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2. 
THE JUMBLE OF THE TIMES 
The Revolution of 1688 takes second place only to the 
Reformation in Scottish Ecclesiastical history. Whatever had 
been the relationship of Presbytery and Episcopacy In the years 
before 1688t after the Revolution Presbyterianism by Its 
determined opposition to Jacobitism in all its guises was 
destined to survive as the established Church of Scotland. 
Episcopacy by its adherence to the Jacobite cause was to suffer 
virtual annihilation. 
In England a coalition of various groups within the nation 
brought about the Revolution. Whigs and Toriest Established 
Churchmen and Dissenters were united In their Intention to: rid 
themselves of James II, His regime supported by ouch doctrines 
as "Divine hereditary Indefeasible right"p "PS681VO obedience 
and "Non Resistance" had brought constitutional government to a 
stop. The destruction of these doctrines could only be 
achieved by Revolution* 
Scotland# however# took no leading part In bringing about 
the Revolution. She was# for one thing# a divided Nationo - 
Lowland Scotland had suffered the full brunt'of the tyranny of 
the Stuarts# and was more than ready to follow the lead of the 
Southern Kingdom with enthusiasm. Highland Scotlandv on the 
other hand# was still the Scotland of Clan feudalism and 
hereditary right. Secure in'its mountains frnm the invasion of 
new ideologies, it was in no way ready to be dislodged from its 
traditional Jacobite loyalties# while the Churchmen of the 
Z. 
Scottish Establishment# bishops and clergyp remained intransigent 
in their loyalty to Jameaq King by Divine Right. 
When the news of the Prince of Orange's landing at Torbay 
reached Scotlandg Presbyterians In the Lowlands# in turn 
persecutedp suppressed and# after a fashion tolerated, took 
ViClent and defiant action which showed only too clearly their 
hatred of the old regime. 
The Edinburgh mobl attacked the new Thistle Chapel at 
Holyroodhouse, recently fitted out by the King for Popish 
Worship# and reduced its magnificent carved stalls and costly 
furnishings to ruins. The students of the College marched to the 
Cross and there burned an effigy of the Pope. The heads and 
hands of the martyrs were taken down from the gates of the city 
and reverently buried. 2 At GlasgOw Cross3 Lord Loudouns then a 
student at the University# and a number of his companions# 
burned effigies of the Pope and the Archbishop of St. Andrews 
without any opposition, Throughout the Western and Southern 
shires parties of Cameronian hill-men and groups of angry 
militant parishioners "rabbled", the Episcopalian incumbents. 
John Sage#4 the Episcopalian pamphleteer# claims that some 200 
IRules Gilberts A--Second Vindication-of the Church of Scotland, 
V03.! 
dj# Beiniz an' Answer to Five Pamphlets inburgh (1691)v p. 35; Wifloons Memorialso? Edinburghg pe 1390 
2 
9 by Two,, Fersons or Quality (1689)9 
3MacGregort Gp History of Glasgows p. 269. T, 
4SBget john ' age of the Afflicted-NeEgy in Scotland Truly Presented (16ggo), P. --6. 
were rabbled In this way throughout Ayrshiret Clydesdale# 
Nithadale and'Annandale. His claim is well substantiated by 
the evidence of the FastI* In some instances this rabbling, was 
harsh and severe# but by no means as cruel and as brutal as the 
Episcopalian pamphleteers# Morerp Sage and Mm=5 made it out 
to be in writing up these events to gain moral and financial, 
support in England. Gilbert Rule# in his Second Vindication of 
the Church of-Scotland: Being an-Answer to-Five Pamphlets$6 
deals in great detail with the Individual cases of extreme 
cruelty which the Episcopalian pamphleteers allege# and produces 
evidence which severely qualifies their assertions. 
While he does not "excuse" or "approve" of the Rabble -he 
points outt fairly enoughp that what was done was "not to be 
compared, in cruelty and savage barbarity with what they suffered 
from the Episcopal party when In power. What was done then was 
done under colour of lawp or connived, at by those in power; and 
was at the instigation ofChurohmen". Even Sage admits: "It 
must be confessed that the Western shires of Scotland have beent 
and are# the most disaffected Party of the Kingdom to Episcopal 
Government and have suffered much for the Rebellions which their 
prejudice against it occasioned". 7 
5Sagep Case-of-the Afflicted Ole=,, Prefaoet p. 2. 
MOrert Tho a; Sage# John; Munrol, Alex. # Account of the Present Zoroecution In Several Letters (1690) 
6RUIO# A Second Vindicationg Preface# para. 6; Leven and 
Melville Papers# Preface# po XXIX 
78agep Oase of the Afflicted Clergy in Scotland-Trull Represented 
po 3. 
Z. 
The view of the Comeronien hill-meng who took the law Into 
their own handso and of Presbyterians generally throughout 
Lowland Bootlands who made no attempt to undo what'the Rabblers 
achieveds was# simply# that a minister who bad denied the 
Covenants# accepted Eplecopacyt and nolmowledgad the Royal 
supremacy In matters ecclesiastical was no longer fit to remain 
a parish ministers In most parichea it was not reguired to use 
physical violence to be rid of the Episcopal incumbent. In 
parishes where the old Presbyterian minister had returmed and 
ministered to his people in tanns of the Indulgence# the 
Episcopalian might guietly desert his charge since he know too 
well the temper of his people, In instances where this did not 
1ake place a chow of force was sufficient to oust the ministero 
The Facti, reveal many instances of incumbents who either deserted 
'or demitted their charges at the Revolution* or who were o uted 
without-any recourse to physical violence* Some of these men 
went across the Border to England and found a living there, 
Some went to Irelands Others quietly'took up other occupations 
in Scotland, 
Thomas Uoubra708 of Uphallp Alexander Nicolsonog of Donkylo 
James Kynneirpl, O of Annan# Roger Lawsontll Of Ruthwell and 
Thomas Blalr#12 of Coldstream went to England. Patrick Peacock#13 
8E18.8-ti Vole Is pe 2330 
91 =* Vol. IIs, p. 4. 
IýI, bd-s Vol., IIv p. 241. 
113jbide Vol. II,, p. 258. 
12 'rbb. 1d- Vol. 119 p. 40o 
13 
; bid, Vol. III# P* 614. 
60 
of Ochiltreep Samuel Mowat#14 of Grawfordjohnp Lauc4lan Ross#16 
of Carmichael went to Ireland. The ministers of Huttonsl6p and 
Caerlaverock#17 retired to their own properties and lived the life 
of private gentlemen. Robert DouglassIS of Bothwell went off to 
become the Keeper of the Leighton Library at Dun. blane. Norman 
MacKenzieplg of Idid Calder left his parish and became a brewer 
in Edinbursh. 
Wherep however# the Episcopal Incumbents had taken an active 
part In bringing their non confoming parishioners to the notice 
of the authorities# amed men and threat of pistols were used to 
dislodge the Episcopalian. At Ayr#20 on the 14th June# 1689 a 
party of armed hill-men "discharged" the Town ministers from 
ever preaching there again. Robert SymeontEl of Galstont had 
taken steps to persecute some of his parishioners for not 
attending the parish Church. He was taken from his manse and 
put through the Irvine water and thrust out of the parish* 
Robert Boydp22 of Carmunnocko in the Presbytem of Glasgow# had 
14Easti'l Vol., III$ po 218& 
15.1hid., Vol. 111, p. 288. 
16.1b Idle 9 Vol. lit P. 206. 
3-71bid.,, Vol. : It P. 258. 
; ftbideq Vol. III# p. 231. 
1? 
_1b, 
id. t Vol, 1# p. 177; Rule# Second Vindicatlont p. 182 
2 Ojb 
ýid 
Vol. IlIt p. 9 and 11. 
211bid.,, Vol, IIIv p, 39; Rule# Second Vindication# p, Z3, 
22, lbldep Vol. III, p. 379j Rulep Second Vindicationt p, 28, 
7. 
been "a great informer and instigator against his parishionerat 
even sitting with the magistrates on the benchr, He was rudely 
ejected from his manse by some of them In retum. Robert 
Finniep23 of Cathcart# had made himself so obnoxious to his 
people by his persecuting spirit# that on the night the Prince 
of Orange was proclaimed In Glaegowt his parishioners lit a 
bonfire outside the manse. The import of which was not lost 
on Mr. Finnis. 
At KeIr,, 24 in the Presbytery of Penpontp Alexander Guthrie 
had informed against several of his parishioners who had been 
severely fined as'a result. At his instigation also a party of 
dragoons had been sent to the parish of Irongray where they 
"killed four 'men and hung-them on a tree". When the chance came 
he was roughly ejected by his parishioners. Mr. Grahemp of 
Lochmabent Mr. Brown# of Dryfesdale and Mr. Thompsong of 
Applegarth had "whispered in the ear"25 of Graham of Claverhouse 
when he cat on the bench judging Presbyterians for non-compliance. 
These men were all dealt with'by their parishioners In , 
1689* 
At Auchinleck26 a party of ninety armed men "rabbled" the minister 
who had required the protection of a troop of dragoons at his 
23pastip 1110 2332; Rule# Second Vindication* p. 27 
%bld. 
j 11# 317; Ibid. 9 pe 33* 
25RUIet Second Vindication# Postscr, ipt p. 1939 Sectior 6; F88tim Ut 213# 204# 199& 
t, P. 89; LbLd. # 111t 3. 
B. 
Installation to the parish in 1684. At Kilmarnock#27 Mr. Robert 
Bell was dealt with by a well armed party of 200 resolute ment who 
"required him not to preach any more". They were equally harsh# 
however# in their treatment of the Presbyterian preachers In the 
Meeting Houses who had accepted James's Indulgence. To the 
extreme Cameronian mind they too were "Apostates and preachers 
of the Duke of York's Gospel". 
At this stage there was little that the Prince of Orange 
could have done about the situation In Scotland. There were no 
troops north of the Tweedp if there had beenp their use would 
only have resulted In bloody disorder. A Proclamations however# 
was made from London directing that'all. -men should lay down their 
armsp and that# till the Convention should have settled'tbe 
question of' Governmentv the clergy of the established Church 
should be allowed to remain In their parishes. It had little 
effect. On the very day that this Proclamation was read In 
Glaegow928 the Cathedral was rabbleds and the worshippers 
dispersed and beaten with snowballs. 
"Rabbling" was a spontaneous explosion against a hated 
Church Establishment. It had neither legalmr ecclesiastical 
authority behind iti When# however# the new Parliament met it 
did nothing to undo what the Rabblers had donei It neither 
restored those incumbents who had b*een rabbled nor offered 'them 
anY'Protection in their legal rights. It declared their 
27 RUlet, §econd Vindication# p. 30; Zeatip 111# 105, 
28.1bid., 
q p, 93, 
90 
parishes to be vacant# and deprived them of their stipends. E! 9 
This was a most severe sentence If these men were not 
"enemies to the Government" were they "enemiedlorl! rriends"? 
During the debate in Parliament upon their Petition to the 
Commissioner for protectiont this question was put by Lord 
Cardross. On the demonstration of their relationship to the 
new Government much was to depend. The Issue was not left 
In doubt for long. 
TIT. "F, PRTVY COUNOTL PEOTSTER 
On 13th April# 16899 the Estates Issued an order that the 
parochial clergy should on pain of deprivation read from their 
pulpits the Proclamation of the new King and Queen# and should 
pray for King Willia-m and Queen Mary by name. 
This was the crucial test, When faced with it the great 
majority of the Episcopal Incumbent3 Still in possession of 
their parishes refused. Where this refusal had taken place 
the Privy Council asked forýlnformation to be laid before it 
concerning the conduct of the defaulting ministers. "The 
Privy Council Regrister for 1689"130 Shows some 200 cases which 
29Saget John, Account of the late Establishment of Presbyterian 
Government by the Parliament of Gootland (1690); Petition-of 
the Ministers who were thrust from thW-lr Churches by f rce and 
X. tolence in December TU-88. or at any time thereafter, befor 
the 13th day of ADril, 1689. Unto His Grace-their v, 41itsfies 
u0mmicsionerl. 
-and 
the Honourable Estates of Parliament: 
PEcYlamatjon of Estates 1.3th April. 2 1089, deprived of stipend Lta-. po 55p petition# 5 Debate In Estates. 
3ORfZister 
of the Priv 
In uction# po XV11* 
Z Council of geotlandp Vol* 14 (1689) 
10. 
appeared before it on charges of not reading the Proclamation and 
not praying for King William and Queen Mary. 
Many of the ministers charged defended themselves before the 
Privy Council with great skill., They pleaded that they had 
been given insufficient time to decide on a matter of such weight 
and Importance. 31 They pleaded that the Sheriffs of the Shires 
had not sent the Procýamtation in time. They pleaded that the 
Proclamation had not been ordered to be read by the legally 
constituted Church authority* 
Dr. Strachan*32 of Edinburgh University# defended himself on 
the ground that since William and Mary had not yet taken the 
Coronation oath they could not be considered King and. Queen until 
they had done so; andp thereforet could not be prayed for by name 
as King and Queen. Butuany had not only refused to read the 
Proclamation as the law reguired, they had also made some 
irrevocable declarations from their pulpits In favour of the 
exiled King. The mass of evidence of this kind which the Privy 
Council Register contains# shows clearly where the loyalty of the 
Episcopal party lay, 
William Naamyths" of Eckford# had prayed deliberately for the 
restoration of King Jamesp destruction to his enemies# and that'God 
would take the Usurper (King William) out of the way1% James 
Lumsden#34 of Lauder# bad prayed that "God would give him (James) 
310aget Case of the Afflicted ClergX9 p. 11-16 
321bid. 
s. p. 13 
33pastip 111 110 
34.1bidep 111 154, 
ii. 
the neck of his enerates and the hearts of his subjects". 
William VeXechnie#35 of Bonbillp told the Council that "be bad 
taken an oath to King James and would not obey King Tlilliam! a 
authority"# and had also encouraged others "to disown the 
authority of their present Unjesties". Dr. William Gairns#36 of 
theTolboothl Edinburghp prayed for the King and Queen "as one 
would do for a thief going to the gibbetIlp which was regarded 
as "a manifest contempt of the Estates in not owning King 
William and Queen Mary as our King and Queen". Ur. David GuIldy37 
minister of the West Kirkp was accused of being a "spy and 
intellige; ncer" for the Castle, and of having directed the fire 
of the Castle guns. "For which cause the said Mr. David was 
noticed and seized by the guards and keeped prisoner all night 
In the weigh houce", He also, it appearep had been pretty plain 
in his speech to his parishioners# and bad reproached and 
upbraided "several who were well affected to the Government' 
calling them whoares and rogues# and wearing and showing pistols 
under his coat, things most unsuitable in a minister anO contirar 
to the express acts of Parliament% 
John Barclayp38 minister at Kettle, Instead of reading the", 
36pasti,, 111,331. 
36 Privy Council Registerp 16899 Vol. 14. Sederunt 17th Sept. P. 287 
371bid. 
9 Sederunt 16th Augustp p. 59 
381bid. 
# Sederunt 2,7th August,, p. 106. 
12. 
Proclamation and praying for William and Uaryp had expressed 
himself In these terms. "That he trusted In God to see the 
late King James on his throne# and that he would be In Scotland 
against the 4th of June next with a brave army". When news 
reachcd hie parich tbst Uajor General, RaXay had been defeated- 
at Killiecrankiep "he most affectionately prayed for the 
restoration of the late King James# and that God would confound 
and defeat all his enemies# and still continues to do so, end to 
poison all the people with the came principle". In additions 
Mr. Barclay had made his manse "a cabballing place for those 
who were disaffected to the Government"# and had invited to 
preach from his pulpit some of his brethren "who had been actually 
deprived of their benefice and office". The Privy Council 
decided that. "the continuation of such a person in the ministeriall. 
function especially In that place of the country might prove very 
pernicious and extremely disadvantageous to'the Interact of the 
present Government". 
Mr. John LambiepZ9 mihister of Ecaleagreigo "did not only pray 
publickly for the late Xing to have him restored to his throne and 
to, make him a nursing father in this Ziony but also kept constant 
correspondence and intelligence with the late Viscount Dundee 
and the other rebelle"O, He bad also helped to ccnvey safely 
Uri. David Grae. mej Dundee's brotberp*to Marjhirkj, and had persuaded 
the minister there to, send hie Reader to warn the rebels that 
"Sir John Lanier was upon his march from Brechin to Forfar to 
39PrivY Council Register# 16899 Vol. 14. Sederunt 10th September, 
P. F, 4, L - 
130 
attack their, ". William Irvine, 
40 later non Jurant Bishop of 
Brechint left his parish of Kirkmichael to join Dundee at 
Killiecrankie. He was captured and put in prison but managed to 
escape to France. Robert Stewartt4l minister of Balquidderp 
went to Killteorankie In support of Viscount Dundeeq but declined 
to appear before the Privy Council when summoned to do oo for this 
actione John Uurray#42 minister of Sconel was unable to take 
the field himself# but sent his brother to the battle with these 
words: "Gods curse# and my curse befall youp if you leave the 
Viscount until you return victorious". 
On 7th November# 1689 the Privy Council dealt with five 
ministers43 from the Presbyteries of Strathbogie and Turriff# 
namelyp Sir James Strachans or Keith# Ur. Arthur Strachant of 
Mortlachp Mr. John flendersonp of Deekford, Mr. John Hay# of 
Rathven, and Mr. Patrick Chalmers# of Boyndie. They were accused 
of certain specific actes - om-itting significant clauses from 
the Proclamations or influencing and pressing men in their 
parishes to join in the Rebellion. 
The real gravamen of the charges brought against them was 
summed up in the following extract from the proceedings: 
40pastit 1110 44. 
41 
, 
Ibid. # IV# 337. 
421bid. 
9 IVt 251. 
43Priv. 
v Council Reagir-te t 11389p VOL, 14. Sederunt 7th November# 
P. 
14. 
"They had ahaken off all fear of God and adherence 
and respect to the Protestant religion and the due 
reverence and alledgeance they owe to their present 
Uajestiou, the glorious Instrument of our delivery 
from Popery and arbitrary powerp they were so far 
from evidencing the just sence they ought to have 
had of his Llajpsty's preservation of'our religion 
and of our relief from these grievous circumstances 
the nation groaned under"s that "in contempt" for 
all these things they "prayed daily for the late King 
and his restoration to the throne". 
Rumour was apread about In England that the Episcopal 
incumbents were being deprived in Scotland not for their breach 
of low "but only for Episcopacy". Rule says in answer to this 
rumour: "On the contrary,, we can show that such as have suffered 
by the State# did euffer for their breach of the law of the 
Nation, in not owning the King and Quecn as the law required"944 
The Second charge brought 398inat the action of the Council 
was that it allowed charges of a scandalous or immoral character 
to be included in the Information laid before'It. This# 
undoubtedly# was the case# but Rule declares that no charges of 
this nature were ever considered by the Council. "The Council 
did not conaider their imoralityp nor freedom from it# but only 
their obedience or disobedience to the law", 
45 The evidence of 
the Privy Council Register oupporte his contention. 
Unlike the proceedings of the Council in Carstares, day, 
x7hen the boot and the thumbscrew were in fasbionp the Register 
44RUle, Se ond Vindication: An Answer to a late Letter 
00 rning_the Sufferings of the Episcopal O-Te-rjzyo p. r32 
451hid. 
o The Case of the Afflicted Clergy Examined# pe 99 
15. 
for 1689 shows that a serious attempt was made to administer 
justice in terms of the charges brought against the Episcopal 
ministerep and that where there was insufficient evidence to 
substantiate the charge it was allowed to fall. Of the 200 cases 
which came before the Council# Crawford tells Uelvillet in a 
letter dated 24th Octobers 1689, that he deserted the summons in 
no fewer that thirty-three cuses. 
46 
Ministers were not deprived because they were for Episcopacy 
as against Presbytery. They were deprived because their 
Jacobitism found its expression in their Eplecopacys An 
Episcopacy which h9d been prepared to read the Proclamation and 
pray for the new King and Queen would have survived the 
Revolution in Scotland as it did in England. In the Session 
Records for Dingwall847 dated December 8th 1669t it is recorded 
that there had been no aermon since October because the minister# 
Ur,, John Uacrae had been summoned before the Council for not 
reading the Proclamation deposing King James and establishing 
William and Mary; but his case woo dismissed for lack of evidence 
and he returned to preach frota his pulpit in Dingwall* Mr. 
Macract however# did not escape for long. In June 1690 he was 
"taken out of his house and kept clocc prisoner in Brahan Castlep 
by order of the Govermor of InvernesdIs "lest he communicate and 
give intelligence to the Uarquic of 3eafortht who hath landed on 
20th Way with som-- officers from Ireland". 
46Leve rind Helville Papern: Crawford's Letter to Melville 
dated- October# 1689t P. 425. 
47Uacraes Romance of a Royal-PUrghq p. 300. 
16. 
John Roses 48 of Dornocbp wan summoned before the Privy 
Council on 7th November 1689* for not reading the Proclamation 
of the Eetatesp and not praying in terms thereof. Ile was able 
to chow# however# that the Proclamation had not been sent to the 
Sheriff depute for Sutherlandp and made a declaration that "he 
bad no scruple to read It"# and that he bad prayed for William 
and Mary. His defence was accepted and he was acquittedo This 
judgment gives little indication of his true convictionst for we 
find that be demitted his charge In 1691. 
Willian, Falconer$49 of Dyke# later non Jurent Bishop of 
Morayp offered as his defence that be had not read the 
Proclamation because Viscount Dundee wao in the vicinity with a 
force of armed men. Tt was pointed out to him that all during 
the time when MaJor General McKay was in the. noigbbourhood the 
Proclamation had still remained unread; His defence was not 
accepted. He was deprive&. 
John PaIrkv5O of Carridenp had had his life threatened for 
giving Information to tbe-autborities, aSainst, Donald Cargill and 
other preachers. For his good-services the Privy Councilln 1680 
had reoonnended him to the Lords of, the Treasury for some suitable 
financial rewar& Now he found himself before the Council for 
not, reading, the Proclamation and not praying for William and Maryo 
The- charge failed for lack of evidencet and he was acquittede 
48Fasti, VIII, 84. Part Vp p. 84 (1871 Edition). 
491bldo, We 416. Part* V't'p. 181 (i871 -Edition)e 
5OIblid. 




He did not remain for long in possession of his parish. In 
1690 he was deposed by the Presbytery on a charge of drunkenness. 
LORD CRAWFORD'S LETTERS 
No statesman of the time was more involved in the process 
of legal deprivation than the Earl of Crawfordq President of the 
Council. In a series of letters to Lord Melville between July 
1689 and January 1690 be sets down in plain terms the problems 
with which he had to deal as they related to the Episcopal 
incumbents. 
On 4th July5l he wrote: "The conform preachers have everywhere 
debauched the peoples and rendered them disaffected to the civil 
government; nor have one of six read the proclamations or prayed 
for our King and Queens nor observed the Thanksgiving; and yet 
these are not deprived# according to the tenour of that 
proclamation# nor are as much as citedo lost we displease the 
Commissioner. Yea# the most of the conformists have expressly 
prayed against bur King# and for the late King# and have hounded 
out their people to rise in armsp and now do boast that whatever 
injury they had by the Meeting of Estates shall be repaired to 
them by Parliament .. It is evidence that the number of the 
King's friends is small In this nations except those who are 
of the Presbyterian way# and that every one of these are 
unalterably for him. " 
, 52 Again,, on 10th, Augusto he wrote: "The bulk of the 
51 Leven and Velvillqý_EPp2, ers Letter from Crawford to Melvillep 
dated 4th Julyt 1689p p. 139. 
521bid. 
0 10th August# 1689# po 248* 
I 
is. 
conformists are everywhere praying for the late King; for though 
some of these may be more reserved in their way than others# all 
of them are of the some inclinationey and have dis-served our 
King's interest more than the army that bath been in the fields 
in opposition to us". He goes on to warm Melville: "It Is, 
vain to expect peace In this nation until the Presbyterian 
government be settledp and these disturbers of our quiet be laid 
waste# and such as countenance them be divested of power", 
BY Episcopalians such as John Sage no man was viewed as 
being more bigoted to the interests of Presbyterianism than, 
Crawford. Even Burnet accepts this view for a time# and regards 
the actions of the Privy Council as a "frantic and furious breaking 
out against such of the Episcopal party as had escaped the range 
of the former year"., 53 In general this appears to have been the 
view of Scottish affairs by English Churchmen. Melville wrýte' 
to Crawford in Decem. berp 1689p saying; "The Convocation here - 
flies high: their pretence is the vigour used against these of 
their persuasion in Scotland# which they say# If not redressed# 
54 they will show leas favour to the NonconfOrMists here". 
Burnet# howeverp came to change his mind about the 
Episcopalians north of the Tweed. He admits later that it was 
impossible for William to have preserved Episcopacy in Scotland# 
"had he been ever so zealous for It". For "the Episcopal party 
went almost universally into King Jamee's Interests# so that the 
53 evgn and p4eiville Paperst Preface# p. XXIX; Burnet Own Times 
VI m 0 ll. r. o 119 p. 95; sage# jin ACCount-of the late Establishment Preabyterian'Governmentt p. 90. 
54Privy-Council-Regfisters 16890 vol. 14. IntrOduction# p, XVII 
19. 
Presbyterians were the only party that the King had in that 
kingdom". 55 
He has some very hard things to say# too# about his follow 
Episcopalians when he finds that they have played false over, the 
conditions required for granting a toleration. He discovered 
that they never had any intention of engaging loyally in the 
-Xingle interestj that their whole scheme had been "an artifice 
to disgust the Presbyterians". " 
Crawford was# againt severely criticized by the Episcopalians 
for his purging of the Universitiest, when his Commission57 was 
accused of proceeding with "more-zeal for, Presbytery than regard 
for learning". Crawford himself presided over the Committee 
investigating St. Andrews and Edinburgh. Lord Carmichael-went 
to Glasgow. Both Carmichael and Crawford deprived those members 
of the Universities staffs who refused, to sign the Confessionýof 
Faitht or take the Oath of Allegiance and subscribe the Assurance. 
There is no doubt as to the academ. 1c competence of-Dre. -Skenet- 
Munro and Fallt but because they stubbornly refused to take, the 
oaths to the new Sovereignat they had to be deposed. Toýallow 
them to remain In the positions they occupied In the, Universitice 
of Scotland was to subject the-King's Interest,., tosrar too. grave a 
risk., 
Crawford wast of course# a convinced Presbyterian; fromAhe 
55LOven I and Melville PaRerep Prefaces p, XXIX; Burnett Hi6tOrZ of 
. 
Own Timep, p Vol., 119 ps 24* 
. Burnett History of Own 
Timealp VoL 119 p, 74* 56 
57Sage't M -Account of the 
late'Establishment of PreebZterian', 
Government, The visitation or the, Univerisities or St., Andrewsp 
Edinburgh and Glasgows p. 87-95. 
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Episcopal point of view a "bigoted" Presbyterian. Melville bad 
sacrificed a great deal for the Presbyterian cause. Neither man 
could be said to be entirely impartial in these matters. Their 
Correspondencep howeverv-roveals men who faced a situation In. 
which the vital factors spoke for themselves irrespective ofýeither 
Crawford's or Melville*s personal inclinations. Their advice was 
that the only bulwark that could be raised in Scotland In defence 
of the KingOs interests was the, speady settlement of Presbytery 
and the deprivation of the representatives of Epiecopacyo 
On 12th October# 1689#58 Crawford wrote to Melville In obvious 
rebuttal of English criticism of his'handling of the Episcopal 
ministers in Scotland. 
"None were deprived"# he insists# "where there was express 
praying for our'King and Queen# even though there had been a 
neglect in reading of that proclamation# so perempterly enjoined 
by the meeting of Estates# providing they'had not contemptuously 
refused to read it# which some dids (who otherwise prayed-for our 
King and Queen)p as being unfree to approve the: 19ying aside, of 
King James. Where that Proclamation was realy read# either by 
ministers or precentorsp by their, order and authority so, far 
countenanced# we did not deprive such$ tbo"they had only prayed 
in indirect terms for the King and Queen# notwithstanding of the 
tenour of, the Proclamation; that appoints tbem-to be named and 
prayed for as our King and Queen. " 
Hep thenp comes to the crux of the matter: "But the truth Is 
there were few before us but had transgressed in all respects". 
He returns again to the defence of what had been done by the Privy 
58Leven and Melville Pa)erst Letter from Crawford to Melville, 
dafe-3-M2 FhOctoberp 168VO-p. 301. 
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Council In a letter to Helvillet dated 21st January# 1690059 
"I shall once more repeat what I have oft said on this sabjectl 
that no Episcopal man since the happy Revolution# whether lalok 
or of the clergy# hath suffered by the Council upon account of 
his opinions In Church matterap but allenearly for their disowning 
the civil authorityt and setting up for a cross. interest. if 
I; make not this, good. I shall willingly forfault -my credit with 
his Majesty and all good men"* I 
AN ESSENTIAL PART OF OUR RELIGION 
The essentialp fim, and. unshakeable loyalty which the , 
Episcopalians showed t9wards the House of Stuart sprang from more 
than political considerations. While# no doubt# men did look for 
a. political restoration of the Royal House# and were loyal to this 
political hope for more than half a centuryq the explanation of 
their "interminable and steadfast allegiance" does not, lle. here. 
it Is to be found rather In their stubbornly hold doctrine of 
Divinely ordered, monarchy: In an order of Kingship that was as 
Divinely ordained as their own Episcopal order* 
, Early In 1688 Archbishop. Roest in his capacity an Chancellor 
89 :. ý Leven and Melville PaDerso Letter from Crawford to Uelvillet 
dated 21st January# 1690p p. ý 305. Also letter dated 25th Aprilq 
1691 - "This Church division# In opposition to the legal 
establishment# will In this Nation'be found to be's stated 
difference for King William and the late King. If It be found 
otherwise in the issue# let me be reckoned an imposter and the betrayer of our Kings. interest. "s p. 602. 
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of the University of St. Andrewst sent up a Loyal Address6O to 
James II. This Address begins by paying tribute to the constant 
liberality of tho Royal House both to Church and Univorsity. it 
then proceeds to expound what was the current view of the doctrine 
of monarchy. 
God is the only source of powers not the people* In every 
regularly constituted society there must be a seat of absolute 
power, Hereditary monarchy is superior to every, otber form of 
government. More evil results are to be feared from democratic 
excesses than from the exercise of absolute monarchy. The 
absolute power of monarchy must never be resisted# and may be 
disobeyed only when it opposes Scripture. 
, When the Archbishop and his fellow Bishops beard that attempts 
were being made In England to dispossess James and bring over the 
Prince of Oranget they met together In Edinburgh# and sent up to 
the King a loyal and dutiful addressp in which they reaffirmed 
their own loyaltyp and expressed their dismay at hearing of the 
Intended invasion from Holland. 
They ended their address with these words: "As# by the grace 
of God# we shall preserve in ourselves a firm and unshakeable 
loyalty, so we shall be careful and zealous to promote in all 
your subjects an interminable and steadfast allegiance to'your 
Majestyp as an essential part of our religiong and of the glory of 
6%odleian Library# oxford# Rawl 
' 
Inson MS8.6 985 'Cb No, 114., 
Address to the King by the University of St. Andrews; 
Lyonq History of St, Andrewer Vol* 110 p, 106; Skinner# Ecclesiastical ff'soryt Vol. 11, p.. 512; Lyont Vol. 11, p. 107. 
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our holy profession: not doubting but that God in his great 
mercy# who hath so often preserved and delivered your Majesty# 
will still preserve and deliver you by giving you the hearts of' 
your subjects and the necks of your enemies". This address was 
signed by the twelve Bishops on 3rd November# 1688# at Edinburgh. 
Eventsp however# fulfilled the fears of the Scottish Bishops# 
and Bishop Rose of Edinburgh found himself in a London from which 
James had fled, a London which had halled'the Prince of Orange 
as the Deliverer. Believing profoundly In the Divine right of 
monarchy# bound by oath to the King who had fledv faced with a 
set of circumstances about which he had received no instructions 
from his fellow Bishops before leaving Pcotlandq what was Rose 
to do? 
At a meeting of the Scottish pears at Whitehall on 7th 
Januarys, 1689, a proposal was made by the Earl of Arran that 
James should be beked to return and call a free Parliament* This 
proposal was rejectedp but in his speech Arran expressed the 
dilemma in which the Bishops found themselves*61 
"I cannot violate my duty to my master. I must distinguish 
between his Popery and hic person: I dislike the one, but I have 
sworn and do owe allegiance to the other# which makes 4t imposcible 
for me to sign away that which, I cannot forbear believing is the 
King my masters right; for his present absence from us in France 
can no more affect my dutyp then, his longer absence from us (in 
England). has done all this while, " 
Archbishop Bancroft and' his Won Juring colleagues were far 
63Xeitht Scottish Bishops# APPOndixt P. 495. 
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too concerned with their own predicament to be able to advice 
their brother from Scotland. 
62 
Gilbert Burnetý gave him a cold 
reception# and stated that "he did not meddle In Scottish affairs". 
Francis Turner# Bishop of Elsvp gave Rose all the help that he 
could# but the Bishops in England faced division among themselves 
over this very issue* Sancroft kept to his palace and refused 
to accept Williams It to not to be wondered at that they had no 
wish to entangle themselves in Scottish problems. 
William was now no longer the Prince of Orange# summoned from 
Holland to assist in calling a free Parliament. On 13th Pebruaryp 
both Houses of the Convention Parliament had presented William and 
Mar7 with an Address declaring them King and Queen of Englands 
France and Ireland. 
Could Rose address the Prince under his new title? To do so 
would be a fatal compromise for bis conscience and for ble party. 
He made preparations# therefore# to return to Scotland# but found 
that to do so he required a pass from the King* He turned again 
to the Bishop of London for advice, Compton insists that he should 
see William before he departs. 63 
Compton arranged for Rose to meet the King# and conveyed to 
Ros .e the gist of his own conversation with William on Scottish 
affairs,, so that Rose was by no means Ignorant of William's 
62 Carpenter# The ProtestantBishopt pe 3019 
63Eplecopal Chest USSp Edinburgh* No, 1833. A fall Account of 
Rose's visit to London Is given in a letter from Rose to Mr, 
Archibald Campbell# at London# dated 23rd October# 1713; Keitbo 
Scottish-Bishops, pe 65-72, 
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appreciation of the present position of the Church parties in 
Scotland* 
"You see my lords the King having thrown himself upon the 
watert must keep himself a swimming with one hand. The 
Presbyterians have joined him closely and offer to support him# 
and therefore he cannot cast them offs unless he could see bow 
otherwise he could be served. And he bids me tell you that he 
now knows the State of Scotland much better than he did when he 
was in Holland. For while there he was made to believe that 
Scotland generally all overms-Presbyteriang but now he sees that 
the great body of the nobility and gentry are for Episcopacy and 
it Is the trading and Inferior sort that are for Presbytery. 
Wherefore he bids me tell yous that if you will undertake to 
serve him# to the purpose that he Is served here In Englandy be 
will take you by the hand# support the Church and Orders and throw 
off the Presbyterians". 
Whether this was a very accurate account of Williamle 
appreciation of the situation In Scotland we do not know# It may 
well be that Compton presented the King's views in as favourable 
a light as possible. He certainly makes the issue very clear to 
Rose. Perhaps# In hope that disaster for 41scopacy in Scotland 
might be averted# and a basis for comprehension between the two 
Parties achieved on the ground of their cormon loyalty to William 
and Mary. 
If this was Comptonts intention it vas an Idle dream, Rose's 
answer wee: "My Lords I cannot but humbly thank the Prince for his 
frankness and offer; - but withal I must tell your Lordships that 
when I came from Scotlendt neither my brethren nor I apprehended 
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any such Revolution as I have now seen in England# and therefore 
I neither was# nor could bet Instructed by them what answer to 
make to the Prince's offer; and therefore what I say is'not in 
their name# but only my private opinion, which is that I truly 
think they will not serve the prince so as he is served in England; 
that Is (as I take it) to make him their Klngt or give their 
suffrage for his being King. And though as to this matter I 
can say nothing in their name# and as from them# yet for myself 
I must say# that rather than do so I will abandon all the Interest 
that either I have# or may expect to have in Britain* 
Comptons it appeares accepted this as a true statement of the 
view of the Scottish Bishops about the Revolution In Englaný. 'He 
says# merely# that he believes this to be the case. "For all the 
time you have been here# neither have you waited on the Kingo nor 
have any of your brethren$ the Scots bishops# made any address to 
him* So the King must be excused for standing by the Presbyterians"b 
The next day the interview with the King arranged by Compton took 
places 
Again we follow Rose's narrative* 
The King expressed the hope that he "would be kind" to him',, 
"and follow the example of Eneland"6 "Wherefore"v Rose says# 
"being somewhat difficulted how to make a mannerly and discreet 
snewerv without entangling myself# I readily replied - Sir# I will 
SerVe you as far as lawp reasonscr conscience allow mai How this 
answer pleased the Prince I cannot well tell, but It seems the 
limitations. and conditions of it were not acceptable# for Instantly 
the Prince# witbout caying anytbing more, turned away from mep and 
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went back to his company". 
Canon Carpenter#64 In his Life of Bishop Compton - ". Th2 
Protestant Bishoall puts forward the view that it would have been 
better if Rose had never met the King In this fateful interview. 
Compton should have advised him to return to Scotland some weeks 
earlier and thus prevented this head on confrontation. But 
would such a move really have succeeded? Rose knew well the issues 
with which he had to deal. His answer whether given at once to 
the King or postponed until he had returned for consultations with 
his brethren In Scotland could have been no different. It sprang 
not from political considerations but from deep theological 
convictions. It would have been'the same whether Rose had met 
William face to face or not. 
This is borne out later in Rose's narrative when he records 
an interview he had with the Duke of Hamilton after hie return to 
Scotland, 65 "After my coming down here# my Lord Ste Andrews and 
I taking occasion to wait on Duke Hamiltonp his Grace told'. usq'a 
day or two before the sitting down of the Convention# that-he had a 
special charge from King William that nothing should be done to 
the prejudice of Episcopacy in Scotland# In case the Bishops could 
by any means be brought to befriend his interest: and prayed us 
most patheticallys for our own makes to follow the example of the 
Church of England. To which my Lord St* Andrews replied that# 
both bY natural allegiance# the lawsp and the most solemn oathat 
640arpentert The Protestant Bishop# p, 305. 
"Kelths 9cottiab Bleh6pst pe 65 
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we vere engaged in the KipgIn Interest, and that we were# by 
God's grace# to stand by It in the face of all dangerep and to 
the greatest looses", It, was not too late for the Scottish 
bishops at this stage to have revoked Rose's answer given in 
Londonp If they had so desired, But Rose had not been mistaken# 
when be spoke for hImselfv he spoke for them all. With the answer 
which he had given they never made any compromise. 
THE BISHOPS IN THEIR PRAYERS 
On 14th March# 16.89v the. Estates met in Edinburgh*66 The 
nine prelates of the Church were in their places. The Bishop of 
Edinburgh officiated as Obsplaint and made it one of his petitions# 
when be said prayers# that God would help and restore King James. 
The Convention rebuked him for this sentiment by passing a 
resolution that - "The. Bishope in their prayers should not mention 
or insinuate anything against their acts or proceedings". 
on 16th Uarch letters from the Prince of Orange and King James 
were read. But before reading the King's letter It was moved- 
that should James's letter contain a mandate that the Estates 
should, be, dissolved,. notwithstanding such an order they should 
continue to sits any such. order they would regard as null and 
void# and they would remain, aseembled till they accomplished their 
work of securing ýthe liberty and religion of Sco, tland6 
Seven out of the nine bishops subscribed this matiom 
When James's letter was read it showed that recent events had 
66Uelvillet Balfourp Proceedingeof the Estates 1689-90 Sc! tti-sh Histo 
Society, p. 1U26; History Pf-the late Revolution in Scotland T1690)p p. 92-100, 
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taught, him very little. Its tone was Insolent and obstinate. 
Traitors who retumed to their alkgiance would be sparedt against 
all others vengeance and doom was pronounced. This letter did 
nothing to help James* and lost him a good deal of support. 
Dundee now withdrew from Edinburgh and the City was left in 
the control of Hamilton and his armed men from Lanarkshire and 
Ayrshire. 
None of these events brought about a change of mind on the 
part of the Bishops. When the Setatesletter of thanks was sent 
to William they unanimously refused to subscribe their names. 
The Estates# then# proceeded to appoint a Committee to frame 
a, pltkn,. of Govermment. of the 24 members# 8 were peers# 8 were 
representatives of counties# and 8 were representatives of towns# 
not a single prelate was included., 
In the Issues which come up for debate, however# the Bishops 
were not silent. When the Convention passed a resolution 
appointing., Major General MacL-ay as the Commander of their forces 
the Archbishop of Glasgow pleaded that the bishops might be excused 
from voting on this matter. No doubt he was unwilling that In 
any way they should be party to the usurpation of a power that they 
held belonged solely to the King. He offered the excuse that 
Divines had nothing to do with military arrangements. 
"The Fathers of the Churoh"p was the reply# " have been 
lately favoured with a new light. I have myself ceen military 
orders signed by the Most RiVerend person wbo bas suddenly become 
60 80ruPulOus. There wims Indeed one difference: these orders 
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were for dragooning Protestants: and the resolution before us 
is meant to protect us from Papists", 
On April 4tbo when the business of the day was over# one of 
the Bishops offered to say prayers# as the custom was. It was 
moved# however# that since King James was no more their King be 
would pray for him at his peril. It is recorded that the 
Bishop discreetly said only the Lord's Prayer. 
In "A Vindication of the Proceedings of the Convention of the 
Estates in Scotland"67 the advocacy of the cause of James 
I by the 
Bishops Is dealt with very critically. 
They had urged the Convention with great vehemence: "That 
Monarchy is Jure Divinep and that Kings hold their Crowns 
Immediately from God Almighty alone; and that It Is by Him that 
Kings reign; that the higher powers are ordained by Godq and are 
accountable only to bims and therefore cannot be devested of that 
right by the people", In the view of the writer of the 
"Vindioation" nothing has contributed more to "enslave the Nationg 
and debauch men's oonsciencest than the preaching up of this 
doctrine of Absolute Power and Non Resistance". He challenges 
the "Promoters of this doctrine" to produce their Divine authority 
for it and thus "put an end to the controversy for all good men% 
lie asserts that this Is a doctrine unknown to the first 
Reformers or to the generality of Protestant and even Popiab 
writers. It can never "reliab well witb free born oubjectr. 119 and 
67 
A Collection of State Tracts During the reign of King William 
IM Volo 3: A Speech by a Member of the Convcntion or States in 
Scotland., p, 4437-43S': A Vindication of the Proceedings of the 
Convention of Estates In Scotland# p. 441-465. 
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"has no other use than to Incourage Kings to be Tyrantst and ronder 
them odioust and their people miserable". 
He rejoices that tbe only Church in the world, the Church of 
Englands, which had preached up this doctrine has now begun to 
decry itq "and pluck it down as feet as ever they built it up fl. 
He examines the Old Testament and New Testament evidence that 
was commonly used to eupport the claims of Absolute Monarchy and 
finds it wanting. He deals at great length with the history of 
Monarchy over a wide range of secular history. He ends this 
section of his "Vindication" by saying about Monarchy in the 
history of 8cotland: "Fergus the First was not born a King# but 
made a King by the people", "Our monarchs are hereditary not 
by virtue of their birth but by reason of the Constitution"o "If 
ever King James should be again set on the throne it must be by a 
Popish army". 
THE NEW THEOLOGY 
In his Ecclesiastical Historyf68 John Skinner) the Episcopal 
historienp links together the position taken up by the Scottish 
bishops with that of the English Non Jurors. "Every defence"# 
he sayet "that the ejected succession in England could make for 
theniselvesp is applicable to the Scottish cause with equal 
propriety and force". 
In 1689 and 1690 the pens of English Churchman wrote innumerable 
6SSkinnerp Ecclesiastical litstOr'Yo VOL No P- 580o 
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pamphlets and sermons about the Revolution IssueS69 which 
confronted them# and the crisis of theological thoughtt 
conscience and personal decision It brought In its wake. 
"Reasons"# "Answers"t "Reflections"# "Speeches"# "Letters",, 
deal with the themes which divided English clerics Into two 
uncompromising# opposed parties. 
"The Divine right of Kings"; "the Original Contract between 
Prince and People"; "the Obligations of Kings to conform to 
their Oaths"; "the Right of forcible Resistance to the 
tyranny of Rulers"; "the Effect of an Abdication on the right 
of a legitimate Heir"; "the Right of the People to Depose, 
_,,, 
the King"; "the True Nature of a Churchman of the Church of 
England" - these were the issues of the day. 
Por instances in "A Speech to His Highness the Prince of Orange 
by a true Protestant of the Church of England as established hZ 
law"j, the writer approves entirely of the aims of the Prince of 
69Somers Tractsp Vol. I. p* 2919 Some Reflections upon His 
Highnaas the Prince of Orange's Declaration; p. 303# An Answer 
to a Paper Intitled Reflections on the Prince of Orange's 
Declaration; p. 400# Reasons Why the Rector of P took the 
Oath of Allegiance to William and Mary4 p. 3469 A Speech to His 
Highness the Prince of Orange by a true Protestant of the Church 
of England# as established by law; Vol. 2p p. 546p A Word to 
a Wavering Levite; Or an Answer to Dr. Sherlocks Reasons 
concerning the taking of Oaths; po 553# The true Character of a 
Churchman# shewing the false pretences to that name; p. 5779 
Obedience due to the Present King# notwithstanding our Oaths to 
the former. Written by a Divine of the Church of England; Po 595v 
A Letter concerning Allegiance# written by the Lord Bishop of 
London# to a Clergyman in Essex# presently after the Revolution* 
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Orangep namely# to restore the Assembly of Estates to Prancep to 
relieve the French Protestants# to revive the Edict of Nantes# 
and to settle the peace of Europe* he Is prepared to accept 
William as the Restorer of English liberties# and to secure 
the Protestant religion$ but if he goes further than this# if he 
is either crowned himself# or allows his princess to be crowneds. 
support for William Is withdrawn. To do this would be to, 
blemish their religion with the deposing doctrine# and would 
create such strong factions among the people of England that 
they would never be composed until the King was restored. 
Archbishop Sanoroftq staunch Non Jurort reveals his mind, on the 
crisis of conscience which the Revolution brought to him, 70 
"As the laws of England stand"t he wrote# "nptping can colour the 
exclusion of the present King# and the setting up of, anotherp 
although, we should suppose the whole people of England acting 
on Ito unless we suppose also that they, have, en authority 
residing in them to judge# deposet and elect kings ad libitum". 
Such a liberty and right Bancroft and his fellow Bishops 
believed to be contrary to the known laws of God. 'How could 
he commit perjury# and take oaths to a usurper# believing that 
King James Was the only lawful and Divinely ordered King of the 
Realm? This was the crux of the legal# political# theologicalp 
and ethical crisis In the midst ot which he found himself as 
Archbishop# he could resolve, it, only In. one wayp by refusing to 
70DtOylejv# Life of Archbishop Bancroft# ps 417; Bodleian Library$ Oxford# Tanner MSS# Vol* 459e The Present State of the English Government Considered# Januaryp 1688. 
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take the Oaths to the new King# even If this step were to cost 
him his See. 
This was the view of all his Non Juring colleagueg#71 Both and 
Wells# Elyp Gloucesterp Norwichp Peterborough# Worcestert 
Chichester# and Chester. None of them were young men. Three 
were to die within a year. It was the fear of the saintly 
Bishop KenP72 that they would be exposed to the world as "men of 
no conscience" for the stand they took. They werep on the 
contraryt men of the most sensitive and scrupulous conscience# and 
were fully preparedto suffer for it. 
The Bishop of Gloucester73 said on his death bad; "I think I 
could bum at the stake before I took this now oath". The 
Bishop of Ohichester74 made an almost identical declaration under 
similar circumstances. "If the oath had been tendered at the 
peril of my life"# he ealdg "I could only have obeyed by 
sufferins"o The Issues between the Non Jurors and the supporters 
of William can be summed up in Four Propositions. 78 
(1) That the Power of Kings was originally Patriarcýlal p 
71 DvOyleys L-Ife-Of arohblabop'Sancrofts, p, 437 
72Life-of Bishop Kent by a Laymang. Vol. 11,508-509; Soottish. 
Bishops# Keith# p. 198 
73Dooyleys Life of ArchbishoR Sancroftp pe 437 
74L, fe of Bishop Ken, # Vol. II0 P. 508. 
75W&gstaffe 




Derived from God and not from the People. 
(2) That Descent in Hereditary Kingdoms is the ordinary 
way whereby a Right and Title to the Crown Is claimed* 
(3) That no violence is to be used to Kings from their own 
subjects for any Irregularities they commit* 
(4) That having sworn Allegiance to a Prince# we cannot 
without the dreadful guilt of perjury transfer our Allegiance#' 
while he continues to have authoritative Right-and Title to the 
Crown., 
After the Restoration of the Monarchy these doctrines bad 
become in England the theological bulwark against a return of 
Republicanism. These were the ideas current in English 
ecclesiastical thought when Bancroft and his follow Non Juring 
Bishops were younger men. They were even accepted and supported 
by those who came to oppose these very conceptions with great 
vehemence at the Revolutionp Tillotson# Burnet and Sherlock* 
In a tract# "The Cese of Resist_ance to -the -su]2reme powers 
stated and Resolved"# written in-tha reign of Charles I10 Sherlock 
bad argued for the doctrine, of passive obedience In its most extreme 
form. "Though kings should be merciless tyrants"# he asserts# 
"they are above all law# and are aocountable to God alone"# Yet$ 
from this extreme position Sherlock moved to support William. He 
brought out a new pamphlet to justify his change of mind# which 
he called# "The Case for AlleRtance; stated and resolved according 
10--Scripture and-Reasontand the Pknciples of the Church of 
England% 
: 564 
76 Burnetp Sherlock. and William Lloyd# Bishop of St. Asaphp 
wrote pamphlets and preached sermons in which they advanced with 
consummate erudition the full weight of their argument In 
support of the new theology of Kingship. It was not an age 
in which one jot or tittle of an opponentb argument was left 
unanswered# and their writings deal very thoroughly with the Points 
at issue: - the theological Interpretation of the establishment 
of monarchy in the Old Testament; New Testament teaching on the 
same subject; the foundations of English Constitutional law and 
history as interpreted by such authorities as Fortescue and Coke; 
and the dangers to their own position inherent In the political 
philosophy of Mr. Hobbs. 
A new theological understanding of Kingship had been 
hammered outp "All Sovereign Princes who are settled In their 
thrones are placed there by Godt'977 writes Sherlock. "God sets 
76Bumet, An Enguir-y into the present State of Affairsi Mether 
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up a King when by his Providence he advances him to the throne. 
Ile removes a king when by his Providence he thrusts him from his 
thronev and takes the Government out of his hands. For 
Providence Is God's Government of the world# whereby he directst 
determines or over-rules all events to the accomplishment of his 
own Will and Counsels., "78 
Against those who would argue that they are bound In 
conscience to adhere to a King# who though out of poesessionp by 
the laws of the land has a legal right to the Crownt against the 
King who Is actually settled in the Thronev de facto# by the 
Providence of God# Sherlock contends that such a position opposes 
the Providence of God against the Providence of God# his former 
Providence against his later Providence. "They will not allow"# 
he says# "the Providence of God to change and alter# whatever 
reasons the Divine Wisdom sees for It. What God has once donev 
that they are resolved to abide by# whatever he thinks fit to do 
afterwards". This# he saysp Is "to shackle and confine Providence# 
that it shall not alter Its usual methods In the Government of the 
world; so when it has disposed of the Crown oncep shall never be 
at liberty# while that family laster to dispose of It again to 
any other., "79 
On the subject of Non Resistance# Sherlock draws a clear 
distinction between fighting against a king and not fighting for 
him# and between driving a king away and allowing him to escape 
78 Sherlockt Case of Allegiancep p, 12. 
791bid.; Vindicatton of the'Case of Allegiances p. 44-45 
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quietly out of his kingdom. "When Kings make It impossible 
for their subjects to fight for them without fighting against the 
Religion and Liberties of their Countryp then subjects are not 
bound to assist their Prince". 80 
Francis Fullwoodt In "Obedience due to the Present King 
notwitbatanding our oaths to the Formert'981 presents his argument 
in tome of the King separating his Person from and engaging it 
against his Crown and Dignity In such a way that the subjects 
cannot defend both. 
In such circumstances how are Oaths to the King to be kept? 
Fullwood asserts: "We are not bound to assist the Person of the 
King to the prejudice of his Crown and People". 
On the subject of Oaths# Burnet has thie to say: "The end 
and design of these Oaths was to secure us against the danger of 
Poperyp as any one may see In the Aots by which they were imposedt 
And tho' all those Oaths are still to the King; yet that is to 
a Prince who subsists upon Lawo and rules by Law; and therefore 
if the King ceases to be King# by subverting our Constitution 
first# and deserting us next# then all our Oaths fall to the 
ground; as the Matrimonial Oath thot made for ter. n of life# yet 
Is capable of being dissolved when that which is the essence of 
the bond Is broke"*82 
To this new Whig theology the Non Jurors remained impervious# 
80 
, Sherlock# Case of Allegiances p. 49-50 
81rullwood# Obedience due to the preaent Kingy p. J?. 2* 
82BUmett An Engulm Into the Present State of Affairst p, 9 
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as they appeared aloo to be blind to the political consequences 
of their ideology. For the sake of their r-elleft for the sake 
of their Oathp, they were. willing, to risk the destruction of 
their Churchp whose security required a Protestant Succession 
limited by Law. They were ready to pledge their loyalty to 
a King whose first allegiance as a Roman Catholic was to Rome. 
Was James more then Read of the State by Divine Right? 
Was he also Head of the Church by Divine Right? To depose the 
King meant the loss to their nation of Godly rule. Did It also 
involve doing irreparable damage to the Divine Society? Was 
the King part of the essential. ordering by God of His Church? 
Was-this the secret# hidden dread of Jacobite theology 
in Its defence of James by Divine Right? 
NO KING, NO BTRHOP 
, In 1690m, there appeared "A JecobitePorm of Prayer and 
Humiltation#i, 83 It, breathed the spi rit of extreme theological 
jecobitism. It was alleged that it was written by Bancroft$ 
but this is most unlikely# and was most strenuously denied in 
the "Vindication" which he and the lion Juring Bishops Immediately 
Issued,. It did# however# give utterance to a violento 
passionate Jacobite position which linked very closely the King 
as bead by Divine Right of both Church and Statei 
jamesS4 is referred to as the stone wbich-fodlish builders 
83M&caula'yp History of Englandq Vol. 5j, p. 291-292; te"Oftry# 
History, of Non jurors# p. 00 , 
84FOrm of Prayer and_Humillationg p* 60 
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have rejected# and fervent prayers are'offered that God will 
make him once again the head of the corner. The Church of 
England" is seen as a ruined vineyard; the bread and wine she 
dispenses have no longer any sacramental value; her priests by 
swearing fealty to a Usurper have lost the sacred character 
conferred upon them by their ordination. 
There Is little doubt that the writers of this pamphlet 
hoped for an armed revolt supported by French trooPep and if 
necessary the assassination of William. Its prayers are to this 
ends and they are militant and ferociouso However# for our 
present ptrpose we quote this key petition; "Restore unto us again 
the publick worship of Thy names the reverent administration of 
Thy sacraments. Raise up the fomer Government both in Church 
and State# that we be no longer without King# without priests 
without God in the world". 
86 
What are the clear implicationo'of this petition? Is It not- 
that'if there is no King# there Is no Bishop* If there is no 
Kings there is no Church. 'At least this appears to have been 
the contemporary view, of this theology,, Fort In a pamphlets 
"Reflectionsupon, a Form of Prayer lately set forth for Jecobites 
of the Church of Enkiend"p the writer says - "If therefore that 
Head of the Oburch# which they suppose that God has assigned in 
these our dayst be gone; according to that notion# we may be 
thought to be as without God in, the worldp shut out of the pale of 
66Eorm-of-prayer-sind_Humilistiong, p. 56 
861bid. 
0 p, 39, 
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the Churchr and left abroad among publioans and other sinneres "87 
The subsequent history of the Non Jurors In England refutes 
completely of course this extreme Jacobite theology of 1690. 
There developed among the English Non Jurors a high doctrine of 
the Churcbp claiming a complete independence from the State in 
things spiritual# and asserting vigorously the intrinsic powers 
conveyed to the Church by Christ. Very soon the English Non 
Jurors ceased to have any effective links with the King across the 
water. 
This can hardly be claimeds however# for the Stuart Bishops 
in Scotland. It Is some thirty years before the theological 
insights of the English Non Jurors cross into Scotland. Then 
largely due to the influence of Bishops Campbell and Gadderar, 
In "Some Reflections upon His HIRhnees the Prince of Oranges 
Declaration"" there is evidence of this high absolute conception 
of the King's rights by Divine appointment over the Church. 'The 
author says about the Episcopalians In Sootlandt "The King is 
bead of their Church". They preach - "An indispensable 
conformity and obedience to the Kingla. commands as Godts, vice 
regent"o 
Bishop Rose* for instance# gave practical expression to this 
high doctrine Of the Kingto rights over the Ohurch by making It a 
87Reflectionsp 
ps 10. p (Reflections upon a Pom of Prayer latel forth fo-ris obitea of the Churah of xEnf7InnA- 1905- 1 
"Somere Tracts# Vol. I; p. 291.80ma Reflections upon hie Higbness the Prince OT-Tranges Declaration, para. 14. 
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condition of ordinationp even after 1689# that candidates took 
the Oath to the exiled King. This proved to be a cause of 
conaiderable embarrassment to Scottish Episcopal ministers 
electing to leave Scotland to seek an appointment In England at 
the hands of one of the, English Bichope. Rose insisted In 
describing the clergyman concerned# in his Letter of Commendation,, 
89 
as being "a faithful subject of King James 7th" . 
It was James I who produced the maxim: "No Bishopt no King% 
A developed Jacobite theology appearaq however# to have reversed 
the theological premiE( of that dictum to reads "No King# no 
Bishop"s It is significant that no one from the Episcopal Party 
in Scotland rose up to vindicate the new theology of the Anglican 
divines. Burnett Sherlock and Lloyd have no counterparts in 
Scottish Episcopalianism, 
The Scottish Episcopalians stood against more than the 
political consequences of the Revolution; they stood as firmly 
and determinedly against the theological changes which the 
Revolution brought with it* 
The Revolution could have produced in Scotland an exceedingly 
maleable ecclesiastical situation. At this point in history it 
might be said that the ecclesiastical future of Scotland was in 
the melting pot, 
89 Wake 'a"S3. Christ Church Library$ Oxford. Petition of Ur, 
Barclay to the Lord Bishop of Lincoln, 
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There might have emerged from thia oituation a unique 
ecclesiastical polity which would have fulfilled Leighton's 
dreams of Comprehension* Epiecopacy of 1689 might have come to 
terms with Presbytery of 1689 but for one decisive factor# the 
Jacobitiam of the LViscopulians. 
By rea8cn of Jecobitiam this chanoe was lost* It has 
never come again. 
CHAPTER 2 
WILLIAM THE DELIVERER 
In this chapter William's ecclesiastical policies and their 
reception in Scotland are considered. By conviction William 
was not either a Presbyterian or an Episcopalian. He would have 
been willing to accept an establishment in Scotland of either 
polity. The deciding factor was to be loyalty to his aynasty. 
He made every effort to persuade the new Establishment to 
assume former Episcopal incumbents to a place in its 
, 
Courts. 
He largely failed In his planeq not because of the reluctance 
of the Presbyterians to carry out his wishest but because the 
Episcopalians continued in their refusal to have him as Kingt 
and placed themselves unambiguously for the Jacobite Interest. 
Not a Perseoutor 
William's Remarq4es 
Hints to the King 
Drunkenness 
A First and Second Vindication 
The King Defied 
some seafield Letters 
Planting the North 
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NOT A PERSECUTOR 
The Proclamation of William and Mary In Edinburgh as the now 
Sovereigns left one Important Issue unresolved. The legal 
government of the Church was otill Epiecopal. How was 
Episcopacy to be abolished? Was this issue to be settled with 
or without William's help? 
William already stood in a certain relationship to the 
Church of England. It would have been difficult for him to 
"declare himaelf hostile to a fundamental part of the constitution 
of that Church"* 1 To offer the throne to William with this 
issue unsettled was to Incur a grave risk. The Convention#2 
thereforep took the vital step. During the Interregnums when 
the supreme power lay with the Estates, tbere-was inserted in the 
Claim of Right a declaration that prelacy-was an insupportable 
burden to the Kingdom of Scotland* In this way a decision was 
taken for which William could never be held reeponsiblep either 
by his opponents in Scotland or by his supporters In England. 
William# neverthelesso faced an ecoleatesticallY dividOd--, 
Scotland. The old establishment North of the Tay remained 
virtually intact. The new Presbyterian establishment, while 
admittedly strong in the Lowlands# could not be said to represent 
more than the religious sentiments and political loyalties of that 
part of Scotland. 
lUacaulayl, History of Fnp_jandp Volp 4q, p. 299. 
2Leven and Melv'ille Papers# Letter from Dalrymple to Melville, 
5th Aprilp 1689. Btate Papers# Scotland; Register Houset 
Edinburgh# 57/14# p. 187. Lord Melville's Letter at tbe'Kings 
Command to the Presbyterian Ministers. 
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The fate of both Parties depended on William's ecclesiastical 
policy f or Scotland. Vital issues would be decided by the 
policies which he chose to pursue. 
Was he# for instance# so much a Presbyterian by conviction 
thatt in pursual of such convictions# he would eradicate' 
Episcopacy throughout the whole of Scotland? No doubt the 
extreme Presbyterian party would have wished him to do this. 
Their hatred of Episcopacy and all its tenets was bitter and 
absolute. On the other hand# was it possible for him to 
support both Parties: to maintain in Scotland what might be 
called "two establishments" - one North ofthe Toy# which would 
be Spiecopaliang one South of the Tayt which would be 
Presbyterian; both Parties remaining loyal t6'his dynasty# the 
real division between them being one of ecclesiastical polity? 
If such a scheme proved unacceptable to himp or was 
considered by him to be completely unrealisticp he could attempt 
a third solution to his problem. He could try to bring both 
Parties within the one legal establishment of the Church on the 
common ground of loyalty to his dyneaty. 
He chose to attempt a policy of comprehension and unification 
within the one Establishment. He pursued this policy with great 
determination and scrupulous impartiality., He failed* The 
question must# therefore# be asked Why? Did he fail because 
of Presbyterian intransigence - their high doctrine of Presbytery 
and General Assembly by Divine Rights their bitters vindictive 
hatred of all things Episcopal? Or# given a certain amount of 
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coldness on the part of the Presbyteriann towards the 
Episcopalianst was the decisive factor in the situation to be 
the Jacobitism of the Eplecopalienst their refusal to have him 
as King? 
On 11th Mayj 1689p the throne of Scotland was offered to 
William at Westminster. 3 The sword of State was borne by a 
Scottish lordq and the Oath was put after the Scottish formo. 
The last clause in the Oath contained a promice that the Sovereign 
would root out all heretics and all enemies of the true worship 
of God* If this promice was to be InterpreteC according to 
Presbyterian definition it would mean that William would become 
the persecutor of Roman Catholicap "Episcopallans and extreme 
Covenanting Presbyterians. Thia he was unwilling to do. He 
would not take the Oath without more careful definition - "I 
will nott" he saidp "lay mytelf under any obligation to be a 
persecutor", 
The reply was promptly given: "Neithor the words of the 
Oath# nor the laws of Scotlandt lay any such obligation upon'your 
Majesty". "In that sense, then# I swear"t said Williame "and 
I desire you allp rW lords and gentlement to witness that I do 
so". 
If the Presbyterian Party had hoped to present the throne to 
William on their terms# they had failed. If they bad hoped that 
be would accept the offer without any careful definition of his 
position In matters ecclecinaticals they were disappointed. 
cry of late Rebellion In Scotland: London Gaz 
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From. the very, start he laid down the principle which was to 
govern his thinking and action In Scottish Church affairs. 
From it he never deviated. He was not in the pocket of the 
Presbyterian ecclesiastics# and he was not committed to a 
persecution of Episcopacy for its own soke, 
"He was entirely without religious prejudices". ' eayn Winston 
Churchill# "no agnostic could have displayed more philosophic 
impartialityll. 4 
WILLIAM t . 11 RE"AARQ177, ILI 
William had never been to Scotlandt and never came to 
Scotlands Much depended throughout his entire reign on the 
advice he received on Scottish affairs. He was surrounded by 
men who were prepared to offer him that advice. Some for the 
advancement of their own political and family fortune# somo In 
the Interests of their own Church Partyj come were masters of 
political strategy; come were fanatical# bumbling Incompetents# 
and come hoped for his destruction behind a facade of smooth words* 
It Ic evidentp however, that William had a mind of his own 
on Scottish ecclesiastical affairs* The clearest indication of 
his own view on Scottish Church matters io given In* "The Ktnjzts 
Remarques upon an Act 'for Settling Church Government In 16901195 
These Remarques were made on a draft of this Act# sent to him for 
4ChurcbIll, 
t W. G. 0 History cf Unglish SpeakingPeoplesi, Vol, III# 
P. 30 
5LEven-and-Melville 
Papprst p# 430 
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his consideration on 22nd May# 16gog by his Commissioner to the 
Estates. 
In the draft Act the claim was made that the Reformation had 
been carried out without Prelacy. While'rvilliam thought that 
as a matter of fact this was true# he also, thought that the office 
of the Superintendent was so skin to the office of Bishop as to 
make this statement one of potential dispute and danger. it 
could have been Interpreted# If be had approved of its as a 
declaration of his prejudice against Episcopacy. Such an 
imputation he was unwilling to risk* "It were better"# he says# 
"it were otherwise expressed". Againp In dealing with the thorny 
matter of the Government of the Established Church# he makes it 
plain that he does not wish it to be said that. the King ratifies 
the Presbyterian Government of the Church in Scotland. He was 
neither Presbyterian nor Episcopalian; so he writes - His 
Majesty desires it to be expressed thus. - "to be the government 
of the Church In this Kingdom established by law". This only 
placed William constitutionally on, the side of the Presbyterians 
because constitutionally they had placed themselves on his side. 
The draft Act attempted to exclude from the government of 
the Church all those who were not "isound Presbyterians% In his 
third remarquep thereforep William states tbat, he considers. this 
to be much too vague a phrases which depended for Its application 
too much on the "opinions of Particular men"* He took the view 
that some of the reasons given him in setting forth the necessity 
for such a rule should be written into the Act itself. He is 
obviously afraid that an undefined power in the bands of the 
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Presbyterians would be used against those Episcopalians who 
might be persuadedp under Royal protection# to come Into the 
Church as established by law and be admitted to a due share In 
Its government. The precise terms of the admieaion of such 
men# he thinkep should be included In a Declaration and should 
be used as a Test. 
Those essential requirements In William's view# were 
Subscription to the Confession of Faith and the Catechisms; 
willingness to submit to the' government of the Church as 
established by low; and good character - by which he meant# 
men who were "sober in their lives# sound in their doctrine# 
and qualified with gifts for the mirl1stry". Would Presbyterians 
admit such men under these terms? Would Episcopalians seek 
to be admitted? These issues were still to be tested# but 
William had made his position plain. 
In his fifth remarque William dials with the rights of 
meeting of the Synods and General Assemblies of the Church. 
Here William, reveals his firmly held Erastian view of Church 
Establishment,. The Courts of the Church should meethe says# 
at stated times, and was often an shall be judged neoessarYiý'-ý'-' 
provided always# that they apply to him or his Privy Council-to 
know if there be any inconveniency as to public affairs in '- 
their meetings at such times# and have his allowance accordingly", 
He Insisted# also# that at all General Assemblies a Commissioner 
in the name of the King be present for the following purposes: - 
firstly# to ensure that the Church only debates matters which 
relate to its own affairs; secondly# to prevent them debating 
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matters which relate to the civil governmento and to stop 
any such debate until a report has been made to the Privy 
Council and their direction in the matter given. 
This view of the relationship of the Crown to the Assembly 
was to become a subject of bitter dispute between the King'and 
his Presbyterian supporters In Scotland. At this time# 
however# bad tbey"but seen it# It provided the Church with a 
bulwark of immense strength against her constitutional enemies. 
William again reveals his Erastian view of church 
establishment in his first Letter to the General Assembly in 
October 1690.6 " He reminds the Assembly that Parliament had 
decided what the Government of the Church should be. Pres- 
byterianlem had not been established by the vote-of the Church. 
It Is# obviously# William's intention that the Crown shall decide 
about its own relationship-to the General Assembly. 
"Our concern for the good-of our ancient kingdomp hath been 
suchol that we have left nothing undone# the ,t might contribute, io 
the making of it'happy: 'And therefore having been informed 
that-differences as to the Government of the Church have '6au'sed 
great confusions in that Nation; we did willingly concurr with 
our Parliament# in in-acting such a frame of It as was judied- 
to be moeVagreeable to the Inclinations of our good subjeot, s, "*ý 
The Letter# then# indicates what the King expects of the Assembly# 
and lays down, very firmly his policy of moderation* 
6Acts of Assembly, 1690. His Majesty's Gracious Letter to the 
Assembly., 17th Octo5-erv 1690* 
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"We could never be of the mind that violence was suited to 
the advancing of true religion: nor do we intend# that our 
Authority shall ever be a tool# to the Irregular passions of any 
Party. Moderation is what religion enjoyna; neighbouring 
Churches expect from yous and we recommend to you. And we 
assure you of our constant favour and protection# in your 
following of these methods# which shall be for the real 
advantage of true Piety# and the peace of our Kingdoms". 
The Assembly could have been in no doubt as to the King's 
policy of comprehension for Scotland: comprehension within the 
one legal establishment if possible# If not# theng the same 
indulgence for Episcopal ministers In Scotland as the Dissenters 
enjoyed In Englandv provided that "they lived peaceably under 
the Governmentp and took the Oath of Allegiance"t but 
comprehension within the one legal establishment first. While 
the Assembly7 took care to remind the King that they had 
suffered "Violence for conscience sake"# and made references, in 
their Reply to the King's Letter# to the grievous abuses of 
authority under which they had smarted during the late King's 
reign# they also reminded the King that great Revolutions 
brought with them great upheavals# and that complaints were often 
made for wrongs suffered which had In fact been justly deserved* 
No doubt many such complaints bad reached the King. The Assembly 
assured him# howeverp'that they are "not apprehensive of any 
impressions which evil reports canimake"s that they would study- 
7Acts of Aseemblyt 1690. The Assembly's Answer to the King's 
LaTf-er. - 
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"that moderation# which your Majesty recommends, as being 
convincedv that It is the duty that Religion enjoynst and 
neighbouring Churches do most justly expect from us". 
Nemtmonth the Assembly began to implement the King's policy. 
"Instructions for'Visitations on the South and North SideeLof 
jWwere issued8 in which were laid down the terms upon which 
EpLscopal ministers could be assumed into ministerial communion. 
"None shall be removed from'their places,, " they said# "but ouch 
as are either insufficient# or scandalous# or erroneous# or 
supinely negligent: And that those of them be admitted to 
ministerial comninion with us, who upon due'trialt and In'a 
competent time for that trial, shall be found orthodox in 
doctrines of competent abilitiess of a godly# peaceable# and 
loyal conversation". 
The Assenigy further warmed the Commissions appointed to 
carry out these Instructions that "they were to be very'cautious 
in receiving information against the late confomistall and 
ordered them, "to proceed In the matter of censure very 
deliberately# so as none may have just cause to complain of 
their rigiditte". 
HINTS TO THE KING 
It may well be argued that this move of the Assembly was 
merely a formal acceptance of the Kingto wishes. In reality 
8Acts of Assemblyt 1690#, Instructions to the Commissions for- 
Visitations on the South and North sides of Tay. 13th 
November# 1690. 
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they did little to carry out the King's policies. Indeed# was 
It not a misjudgment on the King's part to expect them to tackle 
his schemes for comprehension with other than lukewarm enthusiasm? 
If Carstares' views# which are recorded, by McCormick In 
"Hints to the Kina"g represent a sound judgment on the Episcopal 
Party In Scotland in their relationship to William and there is 
nothing in the history of the following years which Indicates 
that they do not# surely the King must have realized that Scottish 
Episcopalianism might well present him with a problem that could 
prove to be intractable. It was Carstares' view - 
1. That the Episcopal Party in Scotland was generally 
disaffected to the Revolution# end are enemies to the principles 
upon which it was conducted: whereas# the Presbyterians had 
almost to a man declared for it# and were# moreover# the great 
body of the nation; nonet therefore# would think it strangep that 
the friends of a Government should enjoy all the encouragement It 
can, affordp whilet it withheld Its countenance from open and 
avowed enemies. 
2. That the Episcopal clergy In Scotlandp particularly 
the prolatesp-had been so accustomed to warp their religious 
tenets with political doctrines of royal supremacy# passive 
obedience# and non resistance# that it became Inconsistent with 
the very end of his. comingp to, continue Episcopacy upon its 
present footing In Scotland* 
Whether this "First Conversation with the King" is a romajitic 
gCarsteres State Papers# Life of Carataresp Joseph McCormick 
p. 38-409 
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reconstruction of history similar to McCormick's account of ,- 
the dramatic intervention by Carstares at Kensington Palace in 
1693 is 4 matter for conjecture. There appears to be noý 
documentary evidence to support "Hints to the King"o But there 
can be little doubt that the views attributed to Carstares In 
this first conversation with the King are those to which he, 
subsequently adhered. In a long "Account of Prelacy and 
Presbytery in Scotland from 1560 to present times"10p written 
for Mr. Harley during Anne's reign# he records views very similar 
to those expressed In "Hints to the King"* He judged that all 
Episcopalians were "Jacobites at heart": "And though they would 
court her Majesty's favour as If they were of the same 
persuasion as her In Church matters yet none can doubt with us from 
what they have seen and daily see that their real affection to 
to promote the Jacobite Interest! % 
However# at this. period it is doubtful if Carstares' views 
about Scottish affairs differed very radically from the advice 
being given1o, the King by. Stair. He had a surer grasp of the 
subtleties of principle, which motivated the different groups,. - 
within the Presbyterian Party than he had: but they were both 
concerned chiefly with the establishment of William's Government 
10 Edinburgh University Libraryp MBS Carstares Letters# D. Ke 
1.12,, p. 228* 'A Copy of a Letter 
; 
ritten to Mr. Harley. A 
Comparative view of Presbytery and Prelacy In Scotland from 
1560 to present times* 
f. 
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upon a sound and durable basis. This object they had to achieve 
as soon as possible both In the King's interest and In their own, 
As it turned out Presbyterianism was the one ecclesiastical 
support for the King about which they could be certain# but, with 
the principles and prejudices of extreme Covenanting 
Presbyterians they bad. little sympathy. They were inoderate in 
their Presbyterianism# and if the Episcopalians had been 
similarly moderate they would have been willing to accept a 
comprehension of Prdsbyterianism and Episcopalianism within the 
one legal ecclesiastical establishment. 
No doubt Carstares did offer the King the soundest advice 
on Scottish ecclesiastical affairs. For example# McCormick 
records that Carstares warmed the King against - "Giving the 
smallest suspicion to any one of the contending parties# whether 
in Church or Statep that he. was so for engrossed or monopolized 
by the other# as to adopt those, private animosities or resentments 
with which they were inflamed against each other", 
Bound as this advice undoubtedly wasp there is no reason 
to believe that this was not already William's own mind on, the 
subject* 
If we can accept McCormickOu account of Carstares. 1, advice 
to the King at the beginning of his reign# it is of conaiderable 
interest that on, the question of the repeal of Patronage 
Carstares placed bimsplf against popular Presbyterian principle 
and advised the King that Fatronagell should be kept. He did 
13, Carstares State Papers. Life of Carstareso Joseph 
McCormickt p. 48, 
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Go. McCormick sayst because be believed that to retain It In no 
way compromised the essential principles of Presbyterian 
Government; and that if it were not repealed ouch an action 
would result in too much power# without' adequate safeguardes being 
placed In the hands of the restored Presbyterian ministers. This 
is an Indication of the distrust with which Carstares viewed his 
fellow Churchmen of narrower principle In the Northo It is also 
a warning to the King of the potential damage that such men In 
possession of unrestrained power could do to his interesto 
Over this issue it might have been wiser for the King to 
have accepted Carstares' advice* perhapsp how would have been 
the best time to force a crisis with the brash# heady 
Presbyterianism of the new Establishment In Scotland. As it was 
the Presbyterians were given sufficient time to taste powers and 
run their own affairs with small regard for the King's wishes. 
Vot only did they do little to advance Williamts plans# by their 
passive resistance to his demands they successfully frustrated 
them. They appear also to have been singularly unaware of the, 
Erastian nature of their Establishment. They allowed themselves 
to be carried away with high flying ideas of Presbytery by Divine 
Right: views which William by no means shared* Sooner or later 
this vital question or their relationship to the Crown bad to be 
resolved. It might have been more beneficial to the true 
interests of both the Church and the King if this crisis had come In 
1690 rather than in 1693. 
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In the record of events in Parish and Presbytery at this 
time It is difficult to distinguish between the Presbyterian's 
fear of Jacobitism and its consequencest and their narrow and 
vengeful view of all former Episcopalians. This# indeed# may 
be to make a false and unrealistic distinctionp one which was 
never attempted at the time. There is# however# the strongest 
evidence that former Episcopalians whom the Privy Council had 
either failed to deprivet or had made no attempt to deprive# were 
deposed by Presbyteries on a variety of ecclesiastical charges# 
into which the delicate questi6n of their loyalty to King William 
and Queen Mary did not appear to enter. 
In his letter to the General A88emblY of 1690 William had 
made plain his attitude towards the former Episcopal clergy. 
In his Additional Instructions to his Commissionerp Lord 
Carmichaelp12 he emphasised ejain his policy In very precise 
terms. "You are to take care", q he saysp 
'"that there Is no 
procedure against any Incumbent upon that ground that ihey'have 
served under Episcopacy% Howeverp the records show thai'ý'in 
1690 a remarkable number of clergy who had served under Episcopacy# 
and who still were in possession of their parishes began to be 
deposed by their Presbyteries on charges of a purely ecclesiastical 
nature, 
John Pairi#13 of Carrideng although acquitted by the Privy 
Council on 10th Septemberv 1689# was deposed by the Presbytery of 
12Register House USS. State Papers. Scotland. Warrant Bookst 
TreB8ur7 Uiscellany. T 56/249 p. 4t No.. 4(7), Additional 




Linlithgow on 28th August# 1690# on a charge of drunkenness. 
Andrew Bruces14 of Pittenweems had been acquitted by the Privy 
Council in 16899 but he was deposed by the Presbytery in 1692 
on a charge of drunkenness. George Purves#15 of Glencorses 
although rabbled in 1689# had enjoyed the protection of the 
Committee of Estates# but In 1690 the Presbytery of Dalkeith took 
action against him-and deposed him for drunkenness. He 
objected to some of the witnesses who gave evidence against him# 
alleging that some of them were prejudiced against him# bore 
him mallces and had previously assaulted him in his pulpit with 
swords and staves. His Plea was not accepted* John Macmathpl6 
of Lasswadep in the same Presbyteryt had also enjoyed the 
protection of the Estates in 1689; on 10th August# 16900 however# 
the Presbytery took action against him. Although certificates 
of good conduct and character, were produced in his favour, by 
Sir Will., Drummond of Hawthornden,, -. e1g, ht,.. other heritora,, eleven 
elders and nine heads of families# after 20 years as their 
minister he was deposed for drunkenness* , 
In 1890t the Presbyýez7 
of Peebles*17 deposed the ministers of Newlands and Traquair, fOr 
drunkennesso and the minister of Eddleston for "charming" -, 
private baptism. The Presbytery of Biggarl. 
8 deposed the minister 
of Broughton for "charming"# and the minister of Kilbucko for 
14P&Btis 5t p. 226* 
151bid, 
es 1# 321. Part IV# p. 281 (1871 Edition) 
16Tbid. 
# 1,329. Part IV# p. 290 
(1871 Edition) 
171bid. 
p 10 284 and 293* 
1SIbidop ly 241 and 244. The Minist er of Kilbu cko had been 
acTu-1tted by the Privy Council for not praying for William and 
Mary. 
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declining their authority. 
Throughout the majority of the Presbyterieo South of the 
Ta. v this work of deposing fomor Episcopal minietera rent 
merrily on. Charges of drunkenness dispoced of the ministers 
of Oldhamstocks#19 Fenwickp Drymenp Luss#20 Stichellp Locbruttonp 
Carsphairnp and Forteviot; William Crawford at Ladykirks 
21 a 
man over eighty years of aget was deposed on a charge arising 
out of an instance of drunkenness which had occurred some 15-16 
years before. Gharges'of contumacy disposed of the ministers 
of Balfronp St. Boswellap Kilspindle, 'and Burntislande James 
Craigs of Killearn#22 although acquitted by the Privy-Council in 
1689p was deposed on 13th Augustp 16909 by the-Presbytery of 
Dunbarton for "profanation of the-Lords Dayp'promiscuous 
invitation to the Lord's Supper and neglect of family worship. " 
Several chargesq'of course# could be combined* William Anderson# 
of Luss#23 hid in-"addition I to the-charge of drunkenness to face 
charges of -a "Swearing, ''Sabbath breaking, connivance at sacrilege# 
and negligence in his 'calling"4 From such; a powerful array-of 
charges be'could have had no hope': of scquittalýby the Presbytery. 
Against conviction of ecclesiasticaVoffencee-of this kind there 
was little chance of's successful at-peal* Drunkenness was 
obviously not'a'very difficult charge to prove against ministers in 
'Siastit It 412. 
201b'ide 
s III# p. 95t ý339m, 
3.57. 
2'Ibidoo II# 92t 291p 401; VIP 211; lIt 54. 
221bido, 
q IIIp'329; No 191; VIP 214; 'Vp 82; 1111,349, 
21 bid, j, 111# 3591. 
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late 17th Century Scotland. (one wonders bow Alexander Webster#24 
of the Tolboothp would have fared had his Preabytery bad the mind 
to prefer a charge of this kind against b1m. ) 
If# however# In addition to the ecclesiastical charge of 
"contumacy" or "charming" or "drunkenness" there could also be ý 
Included incidents which cast considerable doubt about the loyalty 
of the minister appearing at the bar of the Presbytery# the 
opportunity gas not loot to make the most of his disaffection to 
the new Royal House# and his lingering loyalties towards the old* 
A case of this kind Is fully documented in# "An Account of the 
Purging and Planting of the CongrepFition -of 
Dalkelth", 25.16919 a 
pamphlet which deals with the deposition'$ trials and appeals of 
Mr. Alexander Heriot, of Dalkeitht the former Episcopal Incumbent 
of the Parish. 
Mr. Herlot was deposed by the Presbytery for having declined 
its "pretended Judicatory and Jurisdiction"* He appealed against 
this decision to the Syno(land to the General Assamblyp and# 
thereafter# to the Privy CounciL His appeal to the Privy Council 
was heard on, 17th March# 1691. It was dismissed# and the, sentences 
of Presbyteryp Synod and General Assembly were upheld. 
Part of the interest of Mr. HeriotOs case is that he was-a6le 
to carry it through the Church Courts to the Privy Council., 
Howevere since he had been properly charged with ecclesiastical 
offences# as they were then understood# unless the Church Courts 
24 Blalklet W*G.,, Preachers of Scotland; ý60; Chamberep Traditions 
of Edinburght p. 213; Lees# J, Camerons St. Giles EdinbjMb, p. -257 
254n Account of the PuNing and Planting of the Congregation of 
Dalkelth. (1691)9 p. 10-129 
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bad failed to conduct the prosecution against him correctly# he 
had little hope that the Privy Council would overturn the legal 
decisions of the Church Courts., Mr. Heriot had been charged# of 
course# with ecclesiastical offences - "Having admitted to the 
Lord's Table ocandalous persons and such as were notourly prophane 
in their livest as habitual drunkardsp swearers and the like"; 
and with "negligence of discipline in the case of gross scandalat 
in that he h3d allowed Thomas Findlaw and Janet Somervell to live 
together as man and wifeg notwithstanding it was notourly known 
that the said Janet's first husband was alive". In addition he 
was charged with acts which openly dirplayed his Jacobite sentiments* 
It was alleged that he had drunk King James's health at a bonfire 
on 14tb October# 1688; that be had rejoiced and shown evidence of 
cheerfulness at the news of the defeat of the Kingto Army at 
Killiecrankle; that In his seeming observance of the late Public 
Thanksgiving for the Preservation of their Majesties Persons and 
Governmento the defeat of the Irish Amy# and the discovery of 
the late plotp "he made no mention of any of them either In praying 
or preaching# whereby there was plain dissembling with God and Man"; 
that he bad persecuted those of his parishioners who had gone to 
i5resbyterian ministers to have their children baptised; and that he 
had railed from the pulpit against "particular persons of highest 
note" - the late Duke of Monmoutbt the Earl of Argyle and the Earl 
of Melville# his Majesty's High Commissioner, 
Some of these charges were of such a quasi ecclesiastical 
nature that they would be outwith the legal competence of a Chlirch 
Court# but Mr. Heriot cou ld be dealt with effectively on the ground 
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of purely ecclesiastical offences. The rest were make-weights 
to make cure hie seditious sentiments were properly realized. 
A PIRST AND SECOND VTNDTCATTON 
This harsh treatment which the Episcopalians had to suffer at 
the hands of the Presbyterian Church Courts produced a flood of 
letters to solicit aid from the English Bishops. 
LIS 
Bishop Rose 
of Edthburgh and Archbishop Paterson of Glasgow wrote to Canterbury# 
York and London pleading the cause of their distressed and afflicted 
Church. Sage# Morer and Munro wrote pamphlets about the plight in 
which the Episcopal clergy found themselves designed mainly for 
English readere. In part these appeals to England were successful 
In that English sympathy for the Scottish Episcopalians was 
roused. The work of these Episcopal apologists had consequences# 
too# In Scotland, Pamphlets In defence of Presbytery were 
produced by Presbyterian writers* Gilbert Rule27 wrote a "First 
and Second Vindication of the Church of Scotland"# published In 
169lg in which he strenuously defends the actions of his fellow 
Presbyterians from the bitter attacks launched against them by 
Sages Morer and Munro, In his "First Vindication"# Rule partly 
answers the charges brought against the Presbyterians by saying 
that the Episcopalians have no right to bring such charges; since 
"in the late times Presbyterians cuffered more hardship and 
26 
Lambeth Palace Library USS: Rawlinson MSS# Bodleian Library 
Oxford: Lloyd Baker Sharp HSSs see Chapter 3. 
27Rulep Gilbert# A Vindication of the Church of Scotland: Be 
an Answer to a paperv Intitled some questions concernin inf 
DiscoDal and Presbyterial Government in Scotland (16QIT 
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barbarous cruelty than all of them have endured. 28 Thant 
having struck back at the Episcopalians in kind# and attempted 
to weaken their exaggerated accounts of the deposition of former 
Episcopal miniters, -a duel in whicbp I think# he gets the better 
of the Episcopalian pamphleteers - he admits to the poccibility 
of severe treatment In a minimum of cases. He instate strongly 
that they have all been censured by the Church Judicatories for 
"scandals that no man will have the brow to plead for". If two 
or three nevertheless have been censured on slender grounds# in 
spite of the warnings given to the Presbyteries againat such 
action# he allows that "the late General Asnen. bly hath committed it 
to some of the gravest and mo3t experienced of their number to 
review such processes (where appeal or complaints have been made) 
and to relieve them who are so injured". 
Ift however# In the "First Vindication" he admits to harsh 
measures being used by the Preebyterica In the firat flush Of 
their return to power# in his "Second Vindicatton"29 he Is able 
to provide a more clearly defined account of Presbyterian fearst 
real or imagined; and of the deep dietrust with which they viewed 
all former Episcopal incumbents and the schemes with which they 
were involved# schemes which met with Royal approval and supporti 
but which they felt wculd lead to the destruction of Presbytery. 
In his Preface to the "Second VIndication"p Rule sayis: - "We 
are not Ignorant of the rjoasures that were the results of deep 
consultsp both in this Nation and In Londong when spite and malice 
28Rulet First Vindication,, Preface 
291bid. 
p A Second Vindication of the Church of Scotland: Being 
an Answer to Five-k"T hlets (1691) 
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was not able to effect what they designed# that the several 
parishes should address the King for their nininters to be 
continued vith them# even while it was evident-, that many of these 
regarded not the Civil Authority of the Notion now setled 
When thin attempt did not succeedo It waa concerted in London 
and advice about it written by Dr. Canaria to 11r. Leask to be 
communicated to the rest of the Party; that they should feign 
obedience to the Presbyterians at present, beoauce their other 
methods could not take at that time. In purcuance of this advice 
two addresses were prepared for the Commission of the General 
, Aseembly ..... 
It was evident by these that the addresses did 
not intendp nor desire# to be received Into a share of the 
Government with Presbyterians. And these Papers were so ill 
contrived that it was visible to all# that, no blame could reflect 
on the Presbyterians# by refusing to admit them on the tems that 
they proposed. 
The attempt to test their case wee put to the Commission of 
, Assembly In July 
16: 01. One Petitions in Hro Leask's name# was given 
in to the Commission for the South# but since those who had signed 
it lived in the North be was instructed to apply to that Commission. 
The other Petition was presented in the names of Mr. William 
Denune and Mr. Thomas Woodo and contained the names of 14 former 
Episcopal incumbents who claimed still to be in possession of their 
parishes in the Lowland Presbyteries - Clackmannano Pencaltland# 
Pearnet DOmberp Morebattle#'Polwartht Cranshawsp Tyninghameo 
LongformaCU8p Ellong Haddington (2). Tranents and a Mr. Alexander 
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Ireland# whose parish is not given. A strong group of these 
Petitioners held on to parishes in East Lothian and represent the 
strongest group Of fomer Episcopalians in Lowland Scotland at the 
time. 
The text of their Petition runs: - "To the Reverend the 
Uini8ters and Elders by law Impowered to establish Judicatories 
of the Church of Scotlando the Humble Petition of the Ministers of 
the 3piscopal Persuasion# shewethi That whereas Episcopacy is by 
law abo3lahed In this Kingdom# Vep who have In the most dangerous 
times# manifested our zeal against Poperyl are now ready to give 
all the assurances that areq or can bep by larp required of us# of 
our &version to Popery; of our firmness for the Protestant 
Religion: and of our duty and fidelity to their Majestiess King 
William and Queen Mary, We are further ready and willing,, In our 
respective charges and stations# to do everything that is 
Incumbent upon us# as Ministers of the Gospel# for advancing the 
power of Religion# for suppressing of scandal and vice# and for 
securing the peace and quiet of their Majesties Government: and 
to act In Church Judicatories for carrying on of these endes 
without any regard to the differences of persuasion In matters 
that are not fundamental. We do therefore humbly and earnestly 
desires that In order to do these we may be suffered to act as 
Presbyterst in the Churab# In our several stations and precinta"*30 
This Petition failed to satisfy the Commiesion, Certain things 
in It appeared to them "to bear a dubious eense"t When# however# 
the Petitioners were asked to explain these points they refused# 
30 Rulep Gilbert# A Second Vindication of-the Church Of Scotland: 
Being an Answer to Five Pampblets 591) Preracep para. 2. 0 (1 
37, 
alleging flict "they had no warrant to explain anything" either on 
their orm behalf or on behalf of those who bad cunt thera. 
Thic seems a very strange refusul. Either it sprang from a 
stubborn unwillingnese on the part of the Episcopalians to give 
more than a bara mini=m of co-operation to the Preabyterionst or 
it meant that the Presbyterians were probing the real weakness in 
their case. They were caking questions which the Petitioners 
had no wish to answer. By their conduct they were confirming 
the Presbyterians in their suspicione. 
The Commission gave its formal answer to the Petitions on 
. 0,2nd July, 1691. They noted, firctlys that many of the signatures 
to the Petition were of ministers who had already been deposed 
or suspended for scandal or contumacy by their Presbyteriee. 
These signaturess therefore, were not acceptable in Presbyterians' 
eyes, Their main &newer# however# was as follows - "They find 
that seeing the Petitioners have not offered to own and subscribe 
the Confeasion of Faith, which by law is made the standard of the 
Doctrine of this Churcht eccording to the instructions of the 
General Assembly; much less to acknowledge its as is required by 
his Majesty's Gracious Lettert and whereas In the petitionary 
part# the Petitioners seem to desire an allowance for setting up 
a Government separate from, and Independent upon that which is- 
established by law; and have refused (when desired by the 
Commission) to explain either for their constituents# or for 
themselves, this# or any other expressions that seemed dark and 
doubtful to the Commissions declaring also expressly# that they 
have no further to say than what was contained in their Petition"* 
The Commission announced that tbev could not grant the 
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Petition but were# nevertbalesse willing to reoeive "sueb of them 
as personally compearingp shall be found duly qualified according 
to the Instructions of the Assembly# and his Uajesty's Gracious 
Letter". 31 
Rule makes plain In what direction the Presbyterians fears 
layý 32 
le They feared that the Episcopalians would not be 
faithful' to the Government of the Church since they believed 
Episcopacy to be of Divine Right# and wished to see it restored 
"as it had lately been In Scotland"* 
20 "They were not prepared to put the Government of the 
Church Into the hands of such as had been Its declared enemies and 
gave no security that they would not overturn it for the future". 
3. They were of the firm opinion that the Episcopalians were 
trying to set up separate Judicatoriesp and to obtain a legal 
recognition. This they could not countenance* Nor# it appearap 
woul, d the King. 
THE XING DEFIED 
In the spring of 16919 a report of the Presbyterienaltreatment 
of the former Episcopal Incumbents was carried back to William at 
the Hague. 33 He Immediately wrote to the Commission of the General 
31 Rule# Gilbert# A Second Vindication of the Church of Scotland: 
Being an Answer to Five Pamphlets (1691) Preface# para. 3. 
32 Ibidop para. 4. 
"Annals 
and Correspondence of the Viscount and the First and 
Second Earls of Stair. Vol. IIP p. 164. 
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Assembly In the plainest terms conveying to them his wishes on this 
subject. "They were to unite with those who are otherwise well 
qualified for the ministry# though they have served formally 
under Episcopacy: And that such of them as were turned out 
summarily and shall be called to vacant churches by the plurality 
of the heritors and the elders# where there is no just cause to the 
contrary# be admitted: And that as to any who complain of hardships 
in their sentences# they shall take their complaints Into 
consideration# and deal impartially as the case requires, and put 
the King to no further trouble to consider these complaintep 
assuring them he will protect their persons and maintain the 
Government of the Church by'Presbyteryp and that he will suffer no 
invasion to be made upon it". 34 
This Instruction had reached the Commission of the General 
Assembly in February# 1691* From the treatment given to the two 
Petitions we have been considering which reached the Commission of 
Assembly In the July of that year it is apparent that scent 
regard had been given to the King's directions. A second letter35 
In the same strain was sent# thereforep to the Commission of 
Assembly from the Xing, It had no more affect. 
The King could hardly be expected to allow the Assembly to 
continue In its bold defiant way. In 1692 he sent as his 
Commissioner the Earl of Lothian with a Royal letter36 for the 
54 
Leven and Melville Papersv p, 594, Letter Master of Stair to 
Lord Melville., February 13thp 1691, 
35 ýAnnals and Correspond'ence Stair# Vol. Jjp p. 165, 
36 Ibid, *# po 266-170* 
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Assembly couched in the strongest and plainest terms. The King 
complained that nothing had been done to further his plans to 
receive Into the Church such of the former Episcopal incumbents 
as were willing to subscribe the Confession of, Faith and take 
the Oath of Allegiance. (From the Petitions presented by the 
Episcopalians It Is by no means certain that they were willing to 
fulfil either of these conditions. Here we mast assume that the 
King had not been fully informed about affairs In Scotland. The 
Assembly# however# immediately sent a deputation to the Hague to 
present their case to the King. )' 
Nextp the King Intimated that he had Instructed conforming 
ministers to apply to them for admission into the Church in tome 
of a formula and declaration which he had given to the Commissioner. 
In cases calling for enquiry he Instructed the Assembly to set up 
two Commissions for the North and South of the Tay respectively) with 
a view, to greater impartiality he Instructed that one half-of these 
Commissions should be old Presbyterian ministers# and the other 
half conforming ministers. 
The Earl of Lothian# having presented the Royal Letter to the 
Assembly,, thený made a speech in which he urged the Assembly to 
accept the Xing's directions. He pleaded that the hardships 
which the Presbyterians had suffered In former reigns should not 
be made a hindrance to the reception of Episcopal ministers Into 
the Government of the Church# and pointed out that such a move 
would result in a double advantage. It would, strengthen 
considerably the Presbyterian body# and would leave the non-7 
conforming Episcopal-clergy "without either party or abbettors". 
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The Assembly was unmoved by either the King's Letter or the 
commissioner's speech. These matters# which were of urgent 
and vital concernto the King# they referred to a Committee: and 
other Petitions which, ýcame in from Episcopal ministers met with 
the same reception. 
The Assembly was ready to defy the King. The Commissioner# 
realizing that an Impasse had been reached# according to his 
instructions# dissolved the Assembly without naming a day for its 
meeting again. A crisis in the relationship between the King and 
the Church had been reached. 
The Master of Stair has some interesting comments to make in 
his letters to the Earl of Lothian about this head-on clash between 
the King and the Assembly. - He regrets that the Assembly has taken 
"the course which must, lose them to the King"# and he believes that 
the King will. "make such a, set, as will keep them In order": "If 
he does otherwisep I, am sure it is more than they deserve at his 
37 hands"*, This# updoubtedlyp was the riek, the Assembly ranp, lbut 
Stair Is hopeful of other consequences. He hopes that moderate 
Presbyterianism will rid Itself of its, extremists - "Who are, for 
the extravagant height of Church meddling,, or being opposed, tot 
or Independent on the civil authority", "Some weak men"# he says 
"have alwayst to support their own interest# either suffered or 
instigated Churchmen to go to extravagances; and they believe such 
as will not bear or concur with them in this are their enemies# 
but truly they are their best friends who would make their 
government tenablet neither uncharitable to their brethren nor 
"Annals 
and Correspondence-Stairl, p. 170. Letter from Master 
of Stair to Earl or Lothians January 26th# 1692* 
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undutiful to their sovereign". 38 
It may be that the true nature of the crisis between the 
King and the Church was not fully appreciated at this stage by 
either side. At least# In this instance the King was not 
prepared to force matters to a head. The Aseemblyto Intransigence 
appeared to be successful. The real break between the King and 
the Church over his Erastian demands# however# was merely postponed* 
The crisis broke with full fury next year. Bishop Burnet's view 
of Scottish affairs at this time suggests that the crisis was not 
without beneficial results both to the King and the Assembly. 
"The Presbyterians"t he says# "began to see their error In driving 
matters so far# and'in provoking the King so much: And they 
seemed desirous to recover his favourpand to manage their 
matters with more temper. , The King came likewise to see# thot 
he had been a little too sudden'In trusting some# who did not 
deserve his confidence"* 
It appears that letters bad been Intercepted between France 
and Scotland In which it was stressed that Scotland could be 
en I gaged in King Jamests, interest if no time was losti Burnet 
says: "It seemed therefore necessary to bring that Kingdom into 
a better'state"440 
The King's reappraisal of the situation In'Scotland resulted 
"Annals 
and Correspondence Stairt po 171. Letter from Master 
of Stair to Narl of Lothian# January 30thp 1692. 
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In the passing of two Acts -in the spring of 1693.41 The first 
Act# "For settling the Peace and Quiet of the Church",, provided 
more moderate tome for the reception of the former Episcopal 
incumbents into the legal Establishment. They were now required 
to make an Address to the General Aseemblys and to acknowledge 
Presbytery to be the only legal government of the Church with a 
promise to submit to it. Upon wbicbp within a fortnight after 
they bad done so# if no matter of scandal was brought against them# 
the Assembly was either to receive them into the government of the 
Church* or# if this could not be achieved# the King was to take 
them into his own protection and maintain them in their parishes 
without any dependence upon the Presbytery* This Act was the 
King's reply to a recalcitrant Assembly. He was still determined 
to receive former Episcopal ministers Into the one legal Establishment 
in spite of the Assembly, The fears and suspicions of the. 
Presbyterians# howeverp about the former Episcopal incumbents were 
to be met by the passing of a second Act. This Act provided for 
on Oath of Allegiance and Assurance to be taken by all persons In 
positions of public trusts including all preachers and ministers 
of the Gospel. Thus all who held any office In Church or State 
had to own William and Mary as their King and Queen# "as well do 
jure as de facto"# and promise fidelity to them against King James 
and all his adherentso Episcopalians# therefore# could be 
received Into the Government, of the Churchp. but only those, who had 
by this Oath clearly renounced their Jacobitism. In additiong, the 
"Act for Settling the Peace and Quiet of the Church" provided for 
41 *, I. Carstares State Pap'ers. Life, of Carstareig. NeCormic? 4 p. 51-57 
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the Estates of Parliament to address their Majesties to call a 
General Assemblyp thus presenting a way out of the impasse 
resulting from the dissolution of the Assembly by the Earl of 
Lothian. 
William# however# sent down instructions that Uinisters must 
subscribe the Assurance before they took their seats in the 
Assembly# and that if they refused to do so the Assembly was to 
be dissolved. This demand of the King the Church regarded as 
being in direct conflict with their principles of "intrinsic 
right". The King had no right to decide who would sit in the 
General Assembly of the Church. 42 This was for the Church alone 
to decide. To make such a demand# in their eyes# was to 
exercise the same kind of Brastion supremacy over the Church as 
they had bitterly resisted during the previous reigns. This 
demand, raised such a storm of wrath and defiance among Scottish 
Churchmen that only by the Intervention of the King's advisers 
was a situation avoided that might have led to the wreck of 
the King's plans for Scotland# and to the complete alienation of 
the Presbyterians from his cause. The intervention which led to 
the withdrawal of the King's instructions has been attributed to 
William Carstares by McCormick in his "Life of Carstares"j, and 
has been followed, by R. H. Storyp Drý. Thomas Uaxwellp howevers 
in a Paper delivered before the Scottish Church History Society# 
entitled: "William and the Scots Presbyterians" #43 argues most 
42 Story# R. H-9 Life of Carsteresp p. 234-244 
43 Maxwells Dre Tbomast William III and the Scots Presbyterians# 
Part 1. The Crisis In Whitehall-. A Paper to be published in 
the Records of the Scottish Church History Society 
(1965) 
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convincingly that the intervention by Carstares is romantic 
legend and has no basis In fact. Ile offers concluGive evidence 
that the intervention at Kensington which led-to the King's 
instructions being countermanded at the last moment must have been 
made by Mr. Becretary Johnston. 
William may have been unaware of the strength of Presbyterian 
principle which he had damaged when he Insisted that ministers 
take the Oath of Allegiance and Assurance before taking their 
seats In the General Assembly, On the other handt he may have 
been well aware that he risked the fury of the Presbyterians but 
considered it a risk that had-to be run In order to force the 
Episcopal party ihto an Oath-of Loyalty in unambiguous# legal 
terms. In the and the' risk was'worth taking. He could always 
withdraw the demand he'had made of the Presbyterians. He bad 
everything to lose in-'a head-on collision'with the Church. He 
needed the support of the Church as much as the Church needed the 
support of the King. When the point of no retum was reached 
the King accepted the advice of his advisers on Scottish affairs 
and witbdrew ble Instructions. He did not withdraw his demands 
for the Episcopalians* 
SOME SEAFIRLD LETTERS 
The Seafteld Correspondence contains a large selection of 
letters which reveal the confused ecclesiastical situation In 
Banffshire at this time. Some of the letters provide valuable 
information 6b - out the reactions'of the former Episcopal ministers 
to the requirement that they should take the Oath of Allegiance 
76. 
and Assurance. 
On 19th June# 1693# the Earl of Findlatert Sir James 
Ogilvie's fathert. qualified himself to the Government. Next 
day# he wrote a letter to his sons who was at this time their 
Majestles' Solicitor (later to become Earl of Seafield) giving 
him Information about affairs In Banff: - "I was yesterday In 
Banff taking the Oath of , al6geanoe and signing the Ineurancet 
and administering them to others. I can not at this time give 
you ane account of the present condition of this shire# many 
are so puffed up with the sprehension of King James' landing# 
and they conclude King William, gont that troulte King William's 
friends are a little discouraged. God that created tha worldep 
and Is the Lord of hosts secour and protect the Protestant 
interestp and bring order out of our confusion 8", 
44 
Sir James Ogilvie replies saying, that he is glad to bear 
his father has qualified# and hopes that all the ministers in 
Banff will do the sa-me. - He discounts the rumours of a possible 
Invasion: - "As for your Jacobin intelligence Its not worth 
noticing". 
45 But it had been a rumour nevertheless of 
considerable local significance. 
On Ilth Octoberp 1693# he wrote to the Lord Advocate from 
Cullen about the Episcopal clergy. They had almost all refused 
the Oatho but most of them continued, to preach in their Churchosp 
and had asked him If they could safely do this. He says that 
44Seafield Correspondeno6. From 1685-1708p p. 104. 
45Ibld, 
9 p. 106 
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he advised them that refusal'to take the Oathu would mean 
deprivation# but wished to know what actien the Privy Council 
would take with them. He suggests# however* that "come would 
yet comply if they were sure to keep their Churchea". 46 
Sir James Ogilvie Is obviously still optimistic about some 
of the former Episcopalians. Given more time and security of 
tenure of, Churchp manse and stipend he expects that some will 
qualify, Two years later# Lord Saltoun, a son-in-law of 
Archbishop Sharpe# an Episcopalian but aWhig# writes to Sir 
James Ogilvie In the same strain; Vp asking that the old Episcopal 
ministers should be given more time to comply. He also pleads 
that those who have been called to parishes by heritors and people 
be placed In the same category as the old ministers in parishest 
and thus enable the4 toop to do "what In duty they ought to do 
on this occasion". 47 (Letler dated 22nd August# 1695), 
Lord Saltoun speaks with the voice of moderate Episcopalianism. 
Unfortunately, he received little support from those he wiched to 
encourage to qualify, 
One -of the Lord Advocate's letters to Sir James Ogilviei 
dated 9th Septemberp 169548 gives at least part of the reason for 
the reluctance of the former Episcopal clergy in the North to 
show willingness to gualifyo They still had strong hopes of 
Jacobite Invasioni, "It may be# he writes# "if we had heard ooon, 3r 
46 
Seafield CorresRondence.. From 1685-1708p p. 
1 109 
471bid. 
9 p. 167 
48 Ibid. # p. 169. Letter from Lord Advocate'Steuart to Sir JaFes Ogilvie#''-Bdinburghpgth Septemberp 1695o 
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of the taking of the Castle of Namurs, more of our dissenting 
clergie would have come 'in. Five of nine in Haddington 
Presbytery have qualified them3elvesp and some few in other 
parts# but almost none in'? srth#'Angu8 and Fife that I hear of", 
He is suspicious of those' of the Northern clergy who have cozz; ie 
in# and thinks that this "will be accounted better service in 
England nor Is reckoned by come here". 1(is letter shows that the 
numbers who have qualified to the Government are not larges and 
he refers to what he, believes to 'be the main value of the Oaths - 
"I have often said that the best use of Oaths and Subscriptions 
In Scotland was to discover upon refusal". In the Lord 
Advocate's view it was by, their refusal to take the Oaths that 
the former Episcopalians inevitably declared themselves. 
Bishop Burnet says that about 70 Episcopal clergymen took 
the Oaths to the King. 49 This is not a high figure# but it 
may Include a number of ministers who were not actually in 
possession of-parishes.. There is in New College Libraryl 
Edinburgh a US Book# "An Account of the State of the Church of 
Scotland since the year 1694"650. ' This book liete the namo of the 
incumbent-against each Parish in Scotland# and states clearly 
whether he'is an Episcopalian atill, in possession # or an 
Episcopalian who Is Protected by lowt or an Episcopalian who is 
a Non Juror. The total number of, 3pIscopal ministers in parishes 
is given as 249# Only 20 cut of this number are in the Lowland 
49 
Burnett History of His Own Times$ Vol. IT'; * pe 1376 
50 New College Library# Edinburgh# USS Book. Uncatalogued, 
In possession'of the-Librarian# Dr. Lamb. 
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Presbyteries. Only 3 in the Lowlands enjoy Protection - 
, 
the ministers at Longformacust Haddington and Kinghorn. There 
are 43 Episcopal ministers still In charges in the Synod of 
Angus and Mearnsp but only 4 are given as Protected. There are 
64 Episcopal ministers still In pariahes In the Synod of Aberdeen 
38 are listed as being Protected. In the Synod of Murray there 
are 33 Episcopal ministers etill In parisbeep but only one to 
Protected.. In the Synod of Rose there are 31 former EpIccopal 
ministers still in parieheep none is Protected. The best figure 
that can be obtained from this source for those who were Protected 
Is 46. 
Yet Sir Jamea Ogilvie writing to Caretareaq 26tb October 
1695#51 refers specifically to 11116 of the Epiecopul ministers in 
Churches qualified# besides those formerly ascumad". While the 
"Leven and Melville Papers"- rofer to "Chamberlsynes present 
State of Great Britain" (1710) which states that 140 Episcopal 
ministers took Oaths to Government before Septetnbcr 1695o 
The Now College US Book contains other Information relatinz 
to this period - (a) List of Ministers' Names who being 
Presbyterians in anno 1661 did not conform to the Epiecopals who 
were alive and restored to their former charges by Act of 
Parliament 1690; (b) List of Episcopal Ministers received into 
Communion since 1690; (c), List of Episcopal Ministers deposed 
by Church Judicatories since the establishment of Government# 1690; 
51 
Caretares State Papers# p. 283, Letter from Sir James Ogilvie 
to -Carstaresp 26th October, 1695. 
"Leven and Melville PaRereg Preface, p. XXX. 
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(d) Lict of-Intruders Judicially found and declvred by Comcission 
June and Julyt le94; (e)'State of the Kirk rmno 168P nnd i689: 
the List of Ministers and Eplecopal Minictere then. Ar fer as 
it is possible to check, the information contained in thece liatc 
there is no Indication that any of them are inaccurate. Tin 
trying to arrive at an accurate aseecem. ent of the numberc of 
former Episcopal incumbents who took the Ontho to William and 
remained in their parishes under his protection there is little 
rescon for not accepting the flirare which the MS Book givee 46. 
Whetherv bowevery this Is the true figure or not# It woo froTl the 
Synod of Aberdeen" at the time of the 1715 Rebellion that there 
en, ergedp together with declared Episcopal Intruderat and 
Episcopalians who had never taken the Cotbcp a c7nall but 
significant number of Episcopalians who had taken the 09the to 
William and who bad been allowed to remain In their parlabes undar 
protection of the KinE:. The allegisnce given to the King, thenp 
in 16949 in many instances tray be ascumed to have been quite 
formalt in no way indicating a trae shift of loyaltyl but merely 
being a contrivance to meet the needs of the time. 
Minister of Banff "Factip VI# 276ol 128t Minister of Keig; 226# Minister of 
Lo7nrag-side; " 161# Minister of Inverury; 909 Minister of Coull; 
, 55j* Minister, of Dyce. ' 38# Aberdecne Dr. 'Lumett; 121s Uinister 
oflearn; 138p Minister of Rtrathdon; 156t minister of Daviot. 
In Jecobites of Aberdeenshire and Bapffohire In the Risinw of 1715 
by A. 'and H. Tayler,, p., 218-245 there is given a List of 51 
Ministers in various categories who supported the Rebellion. On 
p. 214-215 is a List of 7 Roman Catholic Priests who supported 
the Rebellion. 
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In 1690# the Assembly had passed several Acts54 which show 
clearly the difficulties which had to be overcome in the Highlands 
and the North If a loyal Presbyterian settlement was to be achieved 
in these parts. Such was the shortage of ministers that an Act 
was passed prohibiting ministers from removing "out of this 
Kingdom" without special permission from the Courts of the Church. 
Presbyteries were Instructed to take special notice of all Papists 
within their bounds# "that they might take pains how to reclaim 
them# and to advert how their children are educate". 
The Highland Synods were instructed to receive and arrange for 
the distribution of a supply of Irish Bibles# the cost of which 
had been borne by "our neighbour Nation". The Privy Council was 
asked to provide one thousand pounds out of the stipends of vacant 
parishes to defray the expense of moving the Bibles to Scatland4 
Kirk Sessions and Heritors were instructed to see that the 
Act of Parliament anent erecting Schools in every parish was duly 
enforced. 
In the Letter to the King at the end of the Assembly# in which 
the Assembly reviews what It has enactedg it is made plain that 
these things have been done in order to "provide for the 
propagation of Religionp and the knowledge of God# in the most 
barbarous places in the Highlanda"p in the hope that this "may be 
the surest way of reducing these people also unto your Majesty's 
54 
acts of Assemblyt 1690. Act Anent Ministers that observe not 
the Public Orders of, the Churcho 28th October; Act Anent 
Subscribing the Confession of Faith# 29th October; Act 
Approving Several Overture3t 29th October; Act Against Ministers 
Removing out of the Church# 31st Ootober; Act Approving 
overtures anent the Irish Bibles# 11th November; Assembly's 
Letter to the King* 13th November* 
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obedience". Now that the crisis of confl, dence between the King 
and the Assembly-was over# and the Oburcb was more certain of Its 
own relationship to the Crown# the lines laid down by the Acts of 
Assembly 1690 were pursued with unremitting vigour. 
It was imperative that a supply of Presbyterian ministers be 
provided for the Highlands and the North ao coon an poesible. To 
this end Acts" were passed ordering the Synods South of the Tay 
to provide 16 ministers to supply vacancice in the Synods of 
Angus and Mearnat Aberdeen# Murray# Roast Sutherland and 
Ceithnees. The Commissioner waa asked by the Assembly to apply 
to the Privy Council and the Lords of the Treasury that financial 
provision for such ministers should be met out of the stipends 
of vacant parishes* 
The Commission of Assembly was Inctructed to Inquire Into the 
Intrueion by Episcopal ministers into Kirke; to apply to the 
Privy Council to have such Illegal and unwarrantable Intrusion 
declared; and to have the Eirks which had been so intruded 
"orderly planted with their Lordshipts assistance". 
Following the principiZe of "direction" laid down by the 1690 
Act of Aseemblyp a new Act was passed# "Against Fixing in the 
Lowlands Preachers who have the Irish language". This Act 
prevented ministers who spoke Irish from leaving the Highlands and 
seeking parishes In Lowland Scotland. The Asoembly-decreed that 
55 Acts of Apsenblyv 1694. Act approving Overtures anent a 
Commission of the General Aseembly#, and Instructions theretoo 
13th April; Act appointing Uinisters for the Supply of the North; 
Recommendations anent Vacant Stipends; Act Anent Intrusion In 
Kirks; Commission for the North; Act Against Fixing in the 
Lowlands of Preachers who have the Irish Language. 
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this restriction of movement waa to continue, '*till elicki times as 
the Highlands s1hall, be completely provided with minictere". 
The movement of trafficking priosts amonLy Highland familiCS 
wao to be severely curtailedp stopped if poosiblet their namae 
to be given to the Privy Counallp and the leffe of the land brought 
into effect against them. 
The Assembly of 1695 set up a special Ommicsion" concisting 
of "some of the most experienced ministers ond eldere" to 
ftexpedite the planting of ministers an the Northaide of the Water 
of Tay". This Commission was to sit In Edinburgh monthly to deal 
with the problems of the parishes North of Tay: - "Until there eball 
be settled on the North, side of Tay twenty tro, ministers of some 
considerable standing and experience now belonging to Presbyteries 
on the south eide of the same water". The Moderator of the 
Commission was empowered, to transmit calls from pariabee ITortb of 
Tay direct to the Southern Presbyteries to be dealt with within 
eleven days. If the Cormisaionts sentence of Traneportation was 
not carried out within the time laid down by the Act then the 
minister wbo bad failed to obey the Conniscion's instructions was 
to lie under pain of suspension until he obeyed. It was 
considered by the Assembly that forty four ministers In the 
Southcrm Presbyteries were fit to be transported to the North# and 
one half of themp upon receiving callsi were to be traneported by 
ýýbs Acts of AGeei-flblZp '1695. Act Approving Overtures anent c more 
Expedite and Gerfain y of Planting, the North with Fixed 
Ministere. 
34. 
virtue of this Act. The next jyear another Aot 
57 
wa3 pansed which 
sent# in addition' to tho forty four, alreadi tnQntlonad, ministers 
from the Southern Fresbyterics to the North who were to carry out 
an itinerant mission &mong the vacant puribhou. The Aeoeýi. blyls 
Letter to the King in 1696 reflects tbo growing canfidence of the 
Church in her Royal Protector. He ie referred tc vat "the 
Repairer of the breaches"# "the Builder of the House of Gol"# 
"the Restorer of the peace and liberty of Luropoll. The Aseembly's 
prayer let "that God will long bless and propper him% 
Three Acts in 169758 dealt with the supply of ministera for 
the North. "An Act for Punctual Obedience to AppoIntmente of 
Ministers to- supply- vacant ChurcUg'; 11; x, Act anent thore Ministers 
who have not obeyed the ap]2otntment of the lact Acaenbly concerning 
the Vission to the North"; ando t'An Act tippointinE; co-ne 111nistere 
to go to the North quarterly, until the next Accembly". 
These Acts ensured that Presbyteries fulfilled their quote of 
ministers to be sent to-the Ifortbt that fiubstitutez had to be sent 
if those originally nominated could not go, &nd, if any minister 
neglected this duty he was to be automatically nuspendcd by hie 
Presbytery for three months. Any appeal by a minister against 
the decision of his Presbytery'to send him North wat put directly 
57 Acts cf Aseembly, 1696. ' - 'Act Nominating ond Appointing Ministers to go North,, by way'of Mission'# 3rd January; Assembly's 
Letter to the King. 
58 Acts of Assemblyp 1697,1 Act anent theee-111nisterep who have 
not o5eyed the appointment of the lost Assembly# concerning the 
Mission to the Northo 7WJanuary; : Act for-Punctual Obedience to 
Appointments of Ministers for Supply of vacant Churcheap Sth 
January; Act Appointing, come Uinistero to go for supply to the 
North quarterly# until-the next Aseemblyp 12th January; Act 
Approving Overtures snento and Instructions to a Commission for 
the more full and expeditious Planting of the North. 
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into the hands of the Agent of the Church. In the same yearp 
in the Assembly's Instructions to its Commission for Planting the 
North it closed one more door against Highland ministers taking 
parishes in the Lowlands. Presbyteries on the South side of the 
Tay were prohibited from settling Probationers In their bounds who 
had been born North of the Tay. 
In 1698 the King's latter59 again makes plain W1111amts wishes 
that# "Episcopal ministers whose lives and doctrines do render 
them useful to the Church" be assumed; and draws the attention of 
the Assembly to the situation in the remote Highlan! parishes# 
"where ministers are not provided# and where there appears to be 
so much need of a Reformation# both from Popery and Prophanity"o 
(The Assembly acted in-accordance with both these points* During 
the years 1694-1700 they assumed into full ministerial communion 
a total of 25 Episcopalian ministersi, 3 In Argyllp 2 in Skye# 2 in 
Moray# 6 in Aberdeens, 'l in Plfep and 2 In'Orkney and Shetlands)60 
The Overtures for 1698 show the praotical steps the, Aesembly 
took to combat'the menace of Popery and Disaffection in the North. 
To provide ministers urgently for the Highland parishes the 
59 
Acts or Assembly, 1698. Kingto Letter to the Assembly.,; 
60ýaati (1871 Edition)p Part VI# p. 522p Minister of Banchory 
Terman, Received 1698; 548p Minister of Auchindoirp Received 1894; 
549p Minister of Kearmp Received 1694; 5579 Minister of Kennethmontt 
Received 1694; 582p. John Turing# Demitted Insch in 1701t but ,- Received thereafter and settled at Drumblene; 615t Minister of 
Tarvest Received 1694.. --, ' Ibldop Part Vp, p. 383, Minister of Holm# 
Received 1698; 386p Minister of Durnesep Received 1698; 402p 
Minister of Stromneest'Received 1698; 408,, Minister of Stronsayp 
Received 1700; 410p Minister of Burmese# Received 1700; 425p 427p 
4299 431 - Four Ministers from Lerwick Presbyteryp Received 1698; 
433p Minister of Mid South Yells Received 1700; 435t Minister of 
Detlingp Received 1700, * 
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Assembly6l sent 5 ministers from the Synod of Glasgow and Ayrv 
4 from Lothian and Tweeddelet 2 from Uarse and Teviotdaler I from 
the Presbytery of Coupart I from the Presbytery of St. Andrewsp 
and nominated 20 Probationers to be sent Immediately to the North. 
One hundred merks out of the King's gift was to be allowed to 
"defray the charges of their jourmey thither". 
An appeal was made to the Privy Council for more vigorou's 
"execution of the laws against Papiatst particularly seminary 
priests# popish schoolmasters# mistreseest governourop and 
pedagoguesp and popish-meetings". 
62 Highland Presbyteries were 
encouraged to use English speaking ministers both to preach and to 
catechize by means of. an interpreter. 
Ministers and Probationere, who had "somewhat of the Irish 
language,, but not a facility to preach in It"p were to be sent 
to the North# "that theyrmay learn more of the language and 
ability to instruct therein"* Presbyteries and Universities 
were recommended to have "a special regard In the disposal of 
their bursaries" for the, education, of students who might one day 
"preach the Gospel in the Highlands"6 63 In 1699p the Assembly64 
made special provision for the'town of Aberdeent and ordered the 
Synods of Lothian and Glasgow to send each Quarter "a grave and 
experienced man for the supply'of the town of Aberdeen". ' The 
Synod of Argyle was given the task of translating the Confession 
6lActs of ikosemblyp 1698p Inst'ructions, to Synod 
I 
of 21st January 1698 
621bld. 
p Overtures Against Poperyp 24th. Jenuaryp 1698. 
63 
Ibid. # Overtures 
for Planting the Highlands. 
64 
Acts of Assembly# 1699, j Overtures for Planting the North with 
the Approbation thereors, 3rd February 
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of Faith and the Larger Catechism Into the Irish language, 
Until the end of William's reign the Assembly concerned 
itself with the urgent task of ple 
Presbyterian parish ministry. In 
Church lavishes upon him unstinted 
constantly of the Churchle "hearty 
all his plans to preserve the trub 
or in Europe# from "the hazard and 
nting the North with a 
Its Letters to the King the 
pralse. He Is assured 
and dutiful concurrence" with 
Protestant Religionp at home 
attack of all its enemies"*65 
At the beginning of Williamts reign the Presbyterlana bad 
viewed the re-establishment of Presbytery with high enthuslamms 
the extreme among them with almost fanailcal dreams. The 
extremists hoped for the return of a Covenented King. The more 
moderate were determined to establish the Church In her own 
Intrinsic rights. ., 
It, may be said, that both parties were 
disappointed. The extremists found that they had to submit to the 
Assembly; the Assembly found that It had to accept a thoroughly 
Brastian establishment. 
By the end of William's reign# however# two vital factors 
in the ecclesiestical, state of Scotland had been made clear. - 
Firsts the Presbyterians had shown themselves to be co mpletely 
loyal to Williamte, dynasty In, spite of their high doctrine of 
Presbyteryo Second# the Episcopalians had refused to accept him 
aa, Kingt and only a comparatively small group could be persuaded 
to take Oaths to him that gave them a certain protection and 
allowed them to'continue in'their parisheR, Yet William nevei 
gave up. his attempt-to win over the Episcopalians. In his 
65 
Acts of Assemblyp 1702 Assembly's Answer to the King's Letter 
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Inatructiona66 to the Commissioner to Parliamento 1698P the Earl 
of Uarchmontp there is this significant instruction: - 
1. You are to pass such'Acts as shall be proposed in favours 
of the Presbyterian Church Government# which shall not be 
inconsistent with or prejud1ciall to our prerogative# or the 
protection granted to Episcopall ministers. 
2. If any of the EPiscopall ministers who are at present in 
their Churches shall apply to the Parliament# you are allowed to 
pass one act admitting them to qualify themselves according to 
law# and to give them our protection. 
Episcopalians who would not qualify# and who remained outside 
the legal Eatablishment of his Church William had to consider always 
to be a potential risk to his dynasty. The one sure way to remove 
the danger was to bring them within the Establishment or to bind 
them to the Throne by Oatb. 
With William's deaths however# the security which his 
Erastianism had provided for the Presbyterians came to an end* 
They might now have to stand without a Royal Protector. Anne was 
a Stuart Princess. Her reign could# therefore# be expected to 
bring with it a resurgence of Jacobite hopes. Her reign might 
bring more than a resurgence of hope. It might provide the 
Episcopalians with a chance to set up a second establishment in 
Scotland. It might even bring to them Restoration complete. 
Such fears were very much in the minds of Scottish Churchmen 
66Seafield Correspondencep p. 238-239. Instructions to the Barl 
of Marchmontj Commissioner to the Parliament which sat from 19th 
July - Ist September# 1698. 
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when Anne's reign begins. Archbishop Tenison67 received a long 
"Account of the Parties In Scotland"q which sets out very clearly 
the dangers which the Church Establishment in Scotland feared In 
the new reign. It warns the Archbishop that the Episcopal Party 
In Scotland are all really in heart Jacobites what-ever some of 
them may pretend to the contrary: that their covert and real 
design behind their pleas for a Toleration Is to disturb the peace 
of the Established Church: and the peace of the Kingdom; and 
that It to In her Majesty's true Interest to maintain the 
Revolution. 
As a forecast of events that were to take place during the 
new reign it proved to be remarkably accurate. 
67 929 Lambeth Palace Library MSS9/jqoý 13. Account of Parties in 
Scotland# dated 17039 runs to 13 US pages. 
CHAPTER 3 
THE APPLICT'PD CHURCH 
What were the fundamental principles for which Episcopalians 
stood in the post Revolutionary period? Now highly developedv 
for Instance, were the doctrines of Apostolic Order or Liturgical 
Worship? What, was a Bishop? From whom did he derive his 
authority? Such guestions as these the Afflicted Church began 
to face. At the same time how Jacobite was it? 
In this chapter some of the contemporary evidence contained 
In Pappblets and Sermons and Prayers Is examined. The 
correspondence between the Scottish and the English Bishops is 
reviewed. 
During the period strenuous efforts were made by the 
Scottish Episcopalians to gain English support for the Episcopalian 
cause In Scotland In spite of Its Jaoobitlem. It mayp I thInkq 
be fairly claimed that if there had been no Rebellion In 1715 
these efforts might well have been successful. 
Indifferent Episcopels 
Succession 
Sermons and Prayers 
Archbishop Tentsonts Usmorial 
Recourse to His Grace of York 
Bishop Compton's Awkward Question 
The Bishop of Edinburgh's London Agent 
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INDTFPF, RP, lPr PPISCOPALS 
Duncan Forbes of Culloddnt writing In 1696# In his 
"Vemoir of a Plan for preserving the pence of the Bighlands"t 
says# "It is to be minded that there Is a party In Scotland whose 
affections can never be gained by the King# and these are they 
who call themselves Episcopal but really are indifferent to that 
and all other matters of that naturey and ore eddtcted to 
nothing but King Jamesp under whooe protection they formerly 
oppressed otherep and# in spite of all kindneos and forbearance 
can be ahosm them# will only comply to gain him back If they 
can". 
1 
Forbes's view is quite specific. He oceo the whole 
emphasis in contemporary Scottish Eplocopalionlem as Jacobite* 
He appears to regard it as a movement In which little place woo 
given to the doctrines which were associated In the mindo of hio 
fellow Scotsmen with classic Episcopacy# no they knew It# and 
saw it practised In England* 
How Eplocopol were the Scottish Episcopalians? flow 
Jacobite were they?, 
In 1690a John Sage# one of the most cnergetic of Epiocopollon 
Lawson,, J*P., History of the Scottish EPIOC0291 Church, p. 167 
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pamphleteers# published# "The Case of the-Affltcted Clergy In 
Scotland truly-Represented". It was a pamphlet designed to win 
support in England for their fellow Episcopalians In Scotland# 
and endeavours to present their case In the best possible light. 
it i9p therefore# surprising to find him say# in dealing with 
the differences between the two parties In Scotland: 
"Uoderate men will certainly think the differences between 
our Scot's Episcopacy and Presbytery not worth the heat or 
danger of a dispute". He proceeds to set down the things 
they held in common, In Doctrine# he says# they are both 
agreede The Conf6ssion of Faith made by Mr. Knox together 
with the Vestminster Confession of Paith are owned next to 
the Word of God by both parties. Worehipp he says# Is 
exactly the same both in the Church and the Conventicle., 
The Sacraments are administered In the same way: there is no 
kneeling# even 9t prayer# and all sit together at long 
tables. At Baptism the sign of the crose Is not used. 
Godfathers and godmothers are not required# the father only 
promising for hie child, Both parties$ he claimso are the same 
in mattemof Discipline. Co=on to each are Elders# Kirk 
Session# Presbyteries and Synods; Synods being presided over 
93. 
by Bi8hopst whom he appears to regard as Constant Moderators*2 
This same point of view to put forward in# "A Ifemortal for 
0 
His HiRbness the Prince of orange in relation to the Affairs 
of Scotland'19 in which the writer# anxious to win William's 
support for the Episcopate as then established by law# claims: 
"Tie have no Ceremonies at all# no not so much as any Form of 
Prayers no mucick but singing in the Churches# the Doctrine 
and Discipline is the-same both In the Church and Conventicle; 
and in a word not one ace of difference between the two# but 
that in the present Church Instead of their Uoderatorst whom 
themselves have oometimea confessed may be constants we have 
Biishope%3 
The Episcopalians# at leastj could see no reason why 
William should prefer Presbytery to Episcopacy so these systems 
were understood in the Scotland of 1690* Between them# they 
claimed# there was no real difference* Yet there woo# aurelyt 
"'Saget John# The Case of the Afflictod Clergy in scotland TrulY 
Representedp po 2-4, 
A memort9l for RH the Prince of Orange In Relotion to the 
Affairs of Scotland, p pe 8 
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a vital difference between them#* and It Is to this difference 
that Duncan Forbes draws attentim Scottish Episcopacy 
possessed a theology of Kingship which proclaimed It 
irrevocably to be Jacobite. This was the vital issue between 
the two parties. This was the point of theological truth for 
which the Episcopalians contended* 
In 1703# when the Preebyterions feared that the Episcopalione 
might be granted a legal Toleration# one of the reasons advanced 
by Presbyterian protagonists# such as James Webater4 and James 
Ramssy#5 against the Episcopalian claim waa that there was no 
real need for a Toleration. There was no real difference In 
worship or doctrine between the two partieso It Is argued by 
Websterl, for instance# thet few of the Episcopalians held to 
the doctrine of the "Divine right of Prelac. V"t and that those 
who do so have only recently taken up this position. In do 
doing# he assertes they have abandoncd their old principles# 





Ressy Upon Toleration by a Sincere Lover of 
Chureb and Statep p, 18-19, 
Ramseyl Jameep A Letter from a Gentlemon to 9 Member of 
Parliement concerning Toleration# pe 3* 
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Were the Episcopalians of the Revolution really as 
Indifferent to the high doctrines of Churohr Apostolic Order# and 
Sacrament which came to be associated later with the essential 
Episcopal witness In Scotland? If they were not it Is difficult 
to explain the struggle which Bishops Campbell and Oadderar had 
to engage in to establish the crucial concept of Diocesan 
Episcopacy# and the Sacramental worship of the Church embodied in 
"the 'Usages". 
The weight of evidence contained In the Episcopal Chests 
Edinburgh# shows that the real struggle to stand for "Apostolic 
Truth" and "Primative Order" began after the Revolutions and took 
some years to gain the complate, allegiance of the Episcopalians. 
No less an authority than Bishop Rattray#6 who was perhaps the 
greatest liturgical scholar of his times has some very significant 
cements to make, about, tbe, immediate poet, "Skevolutionary period: - 
"We had no such thing as any office or liturgie among us"s he 
says* The Holy Eucharist appears to have been celebrated about 
once a year; Long Tables# Preparation# Action# Serving# and 
Thanksgiving sermons were common features of both Episcopal and 
Presbyterian methods of celebration. About Confirmation# "which 
the Primitive and Catholick Church alwsya looked upon as so very 
necessary for confering the Holy-SpIrit on such as had received the 
Baptism of water", Rattray says:, "It was not at all used by us"o 
6 
, Qqrdonp 
;. F. s. t Sootiehronicong p, 109-114 From a US by Bishop 
transcribed by-Bishop Jolly from a copy in the handwriting 
of Bishop Alexander of Alloa: Episcopal Chest# EdInburgbp MS 
X0,2270 
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Again# concerning, the cardinal Episcopal doctrines of "the 
Divine right of Episcopacy"s and "the necessity or an Ordination 
by Bishops for conferring the Sacradotal. Powerellp Rattray says,, 
"They were very little known among our laity"# and "perhaps not 
by several of our clergy themselves". 
Episcopal worship# it appears# continued In this "deplorable 
condition" until about 1707. The English Book of Common Prayer 
was used In a few private'famillest but about 1707 it begins to 
be Introduced Into "publick assemblies". This moves says 
Rattray# was supported by "the gentry and peoplo of better 
fashion"# and came also to be accepted by the 11commonellp but met 
with some opposition from the "elder clergyp who showed some 
backwardness to it". 
It Is significant that In 1707 the General AsseTbl 
thought It necessary to take some action about the setting up of 
the English Liturgy in Scotland# and chowed Its disapproval by 
passing an Act against such Innovations In the public worship of 
God in Scotland. 
In Episcopal circless too# the retting up of the Liturgy was 
still news. In a letter dated April E01hp 1707p Bishop Rooe 
informs Mro Archibald Campbell In London; "I had almost forgot 
to tell you that I had Intimation by the Elarl of Errol that the 
English Service was to be &at up at Aberdeen". Campbell was his 
agent In England for the supply of Prayer Books# ends In this 
letters he orders 154 Prayer Books "together with 24 of Mr. 
7 Actq of Assembl 1707. Act AgaiXist Innovations in the Worship 
of Oodv 21st 
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Nelson's Christian Sacrifice". He mentionot aloot a "parich In 
Angus where the Service is $at up latelv,,,? asks for 180 Books 
for Murray and a good -number for St.. Andrews# and gives every 
indication that the Liturgy is being set up In many othcr places 
besides. a 
As late as 1712 the ministers of the Diocese of Aberdeen 
under Bishop Haliburton Inoluded as one of their reaeone for 
regularly meeting together - "Encouraging the Engliah Service in, 
parishes where it will be acceptablell. '2 
If Rattray could, rightly regret the fallure of the 
Episcopalians to stand for essential Episcopacy Imnediately after 
the Revolutiong this ommission, appears, to have been largely 
remedied by the year, 1709. The high-viev of Episcopacy which 
then prevailed to clearly revealed In the very moving terms In 
which the Consecratlonýof John Falconer and Henry Christie as 
Bishops to recorded, These Consecratione, took place at Dundee# 
on April 28tho 1709*10 "'We have this day admitted as Associates 
In our Episcopal Collegep by-the Divine Right of Consecrationy to 
that portion of the before mentioned. Scottlah Cburcht which has 
its warfare In God# with the Provinon or Juriediction of 
and we entrust it to their Episcopal care# until God# In his great 
Episcopal Cbcst MSSv Edinburgh* Mo. No. 1801. Letter from 
Bishop Rose to Ur. A. Campbell# April 20thl, 1707, 
91bidep US* Noo 8(e)o "'List-of Uinlatere of the Diocese of 
Aberdeen who still regard Bishop Haliburton as their Ordinary# 
1712. 
108cottcb_rontoons p. 124 
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meroys see fit to deal with Hist ales! now, efflIcted Church# the 
Bride of His door Sonp In this corner of the earth. Adding 
this also# our most ardent wish# that relying upon the Lord# 
and undeterred by the storm of persecution# our brethren will 
watch with anxious solicitude that the high and most sacred Order 
of Bishops# continued by the Succession of lawful Ordination# may 
never fail or coasoo 
This view of the Episcopate which Is contained in the account 
of the Consecrations at Dundee Is again apparent In John 
Falconer's writings about the apostolic ministry. "We are 
obliged's he says# "to enquire accurately Into the commission of 
ministers of Religionp since on that the validity of the Sacraments 
depends# unless the Sacraments we receive be valid# we can have no 
assurance of salvation after a legal ordinary way. 
I know the Socinisnap the Armenianst the Calvinists# the 
Independantat and the Presbyterionap have erected schemes of 
divinity different from thisp but this in that which was once and 
first delivered to the sainta by the Spirit of Jesus Christ# and 
I will trust to no other In such Important matter*7*11 
SUCCESSION 
The claim to possessp whatp, It was alleged# the Presb*eriens 
did notj namelyp Apostolic Successions become one of the main 
tenets of Scottish Episcopal belief. This was the priceless 
possession which made their'arfliated Church the true Church of 
Christ in Scotland* The'lack of it, reduced the EstablIshed'Kirk 
I to the level of an spostati sactAn. their eyes* Thus we fin'd, 
John UilnP one of the Episcopal ministers In Edinburgh# preaching 
Scotichrontoons"P'-"186-7 
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a "Bermon on St. Simon and St. Jude's DaZ"t 28th Octobers 1714p 
in which he says: "They who cannot derive their succession from 
Christ and His Apostleal lay their foundation In the send: and 
whatever purity any sect or party may pretend to in doctrine and 
worship, and that they prophesy In Christ's name. He will profess 
unto them# I never know you", 12 
In 1705# Robert Calder published a pamphlet# "The Divine Right 
of Episcopacy; wberein Is sbown that there con be n, o3awful 
ministryg but wbat, comes by Apostolic Succession". 
13 
His aim Is 
to prove tbat'EpiecopacY is of Divine Rigbt; firstly# from the 
.11 
Old Testament; secondly# from the Now Testament; thirdly# from 
reason; fourthly# from antiquity and the practice of the universal 
Church. 
One of the main foundations upon which he bases his whole 
argument is his doctrine, of Succession. "Succession"# he says# 
Vas the foundation or principle by which the Old Testament 
priesthood was preserved In the line of Aaron# or In the tribe. of 
Levi. Succession was the principle of unitie In the Jewish,, Cburcho 
which they could discover any now faction and schism Was 
It not then easy to determine# who was the lawful successor,, of, 
Aaron# when Manasseh brother to Jaddl Priest of Jerusalem# set up 
a sohismatical Temple, on Mount Gerizim ? Was it not then 
12 Milng Williamp Praýt I cal Essay- proving the 0' Ur jetten Re"I ton to 
ouses I 
Judea DBYp - FrermiCep pe 4o 
13 
Calderj, - Roberti, -The DIvIne RIJzht Of Wherein 




(I say) easy to determine# which was the true Church? And who 
was the successor of Aaron? Doth not our Savlourýdatermlne'the 
debate betwixt Jerusalem and Samaria# with the Women when He says 
(John 4)p Salvation In of the Jews? That is# there the true 
ministrie and means of salvationg are to be found". 
In a remarkably similar way the Old Testament is searched for 
evidence which will support a Divinely ordered UonarchIcal 
Buccession. The Succession from Adam to'Abreham,, from Abraham to 
Uosesp from Moses to Saul# from Saul to Nebuchadnezzar# from 
Nebuchadnezzar to Christ# are all examined In minute detail# and 
put forward by the advocates of the Succession theory as 
irrefutable proof of, the Divine, right of Honarchys, guarenteed'by 
lineal Successions proved by Holy Writ. Wlth, ýsimllar enthusiasm 
this evidence'was ae*etrenuously crItIcIsed# ridiculed and demolished 
by opponents of the, 'Succession doctrine. 14 
So similar is the -typs of evidence used# the line of argument 
developedt the conclusions drawn for both doctrines of succession 
that, one Is forced to ask questione, about the relationship between 
them. Scottish Episcopalianism bore witness at the Revolution# 
and In the'. Immediate'post Revolution, pariodp to the hlght'uncom- 
promising doetrine, of Uonarchical Succession In the Divine ordering 
I --- --- -- UIDOn - the - un: 
M;: t, 
the Right-cla med 
or Success on of-F 
Flemingg. Robartt , Neroi wherein its 
120c rines a cernl 
un m te oe enc 
. ythi-Scrilpture a Robert Fleminag, p. 
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of Kings. After Its disestablishment there develops a doctrine 
of Episcopal Succession an the mark of the Divinely Instituted 
Church which bears many of the characteristics previously claimed 
absolutely for the Divine Right of Monarchy., This would seem to 
be a reasonable deduction from Bishop Rattray's evidence. 
It Is possible that this high# absolute doctrine of Apostolic 
Succession was latent in the doctrine of Uonarchical Succession# 
submerged by it# and only struggled free from It after the 
Revolution. On the other hando It Is possible that the doctrine 
of Episcopal Succession derived Its absolutism from the Divine Right 
of Kings theory to a degree that has not been, allowed so far by 
Episcopalian apologists. While it is impossible to be dogmatic 
about such a questiong it is$ nevertheless# necessary to ask it and 
attempt to define certain possible relationships. 
Certainly it can be claimed that the theory of Apostolic 
Succession was not held at this time independently of the theory of 
Monarchical Succession* The Rights of the Divinely appointed 
Bishop had not yet been separated from the Rights of the Divinely 
appointed King. This crisis In Scottish Episcopal thinking had 
to await the impact of Bishop Gadderer on Scottish Episcopal 
affairs. 
One wonders# also# to pursue this question of Succession In a 
slightly different# but nevertheless#. closely related direction# 
what would have been the reaction of such English theologians an 
Sherlock# Lloyd or Burnett if the crisis In English Church life at 
the Revolution had come to them In somewhat different terms? if 
they had faced a situation In which all-the English Bishops had 
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refused to accept V7,1111am and Uary as King and Queen would they 
not have been forced to rethink their traditional doctrineýof 
Apostolic Episcopal Succession as radically as they were obliged 
to rethink their traditional theology of Divinely instituteds 
Indefeasible# linealt Monarchical Succession? Were they 
precluded from having to face this Issue by the mere accident of 
historical event? It is only possible to ask such an Intriguing 
question. It Is perhaps a question to which there is no real 
answer. 
SERMONS AND PRAYERS 
From tilting at such intriguing conjectures we muet return 
to the more certain aspects of Scottish Episcopalian Jacobitism 
revealed In several fragments of Sermons and Prayers# preserved 
In the Episcopal Cheat# 18 Edinburgh. They leave us In no doubt 
that the Divine Right of the King was to the Episcopal Church a 
passionate Item of faith. 
The Episcopal Chest contains notes on a Sermon preached in 
Edinburgh on 7th January# 1707p on the textp 2 Samuel# 14: 13 - 
"Now Joab perceived that the King's heart was towards Absalom and 
hereupon falls about methods for bringing home the King's son e-e 
From this we may observe - that as Kings' sons have good and 
undoubted right to their father*' orownp so it Is an incumbent, 
duty upon the subjects and servants of a King to plead for the 
bomebrlr4ng of the banished heir. 
"My friendst we are to understand In the first place that it 
to God only that. makes King* and not men, (2 Kingep ý: 6) Thus 
salth the Lord I have appointed the King over Israel. (2 Samuel 7: 16), 
lbEpiscopal Cheat USSO Edinburgh$ Fragments Of Sermons, US, 
Vy- - e%^" 
OA K 
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He established them and theirs upon the throne. And their 
house and their Kingdom shall be established for ever. (I Kings. 
15: 9)0 Nevertheless for David's sake did the Lord his God 
give him a lamp in Jerusalem to eat up hie son In Jerusalem and 
to establish Jerusalem -Thothe was a disobedient son and 
disobeyed and walked not by the laws of his God* Yet the Lord 
would not dethrone him# and that for two' reasons - (1) For 
David's make to-whom he lineally succedede (2) Because he was 
the King's son* and had right to the crown as the Lord bad 
promised - And thy House and thy Kingdom shall be established for 
ever, And thol he was a wicked king yet not only he but his 
children oat, upon the throne- of David -0 4P 
"They are holden faulty who neglect the Banished. He is 
the apparent heire It is the express will'and command of, Gode 
This law is binding upon the subjects and servants of a King"* 
The preacher then turns to the Now Testament and deals with 
the Parable, of the Wicke6 Husbandman., (Luke 20: 13) - "Then'said 
the Lord of the vineyardjýl will send my beloved 'nonji It may be 
they will reverence himý) Dearly beloved# let it not-be said of 
you# as they, said' of the wicked and disobedient servants'; *`*; '*` 
This le the'belr'ý'come'l'et uS'kill'him'that the lnberitence may 
be ours'ý'. '. ý* ' Scotland# wilt thou dislAerit thy Masters' ion'; 
will ye destroy the heir; are there no true Scotsmen amorget youl 
are there none that will plead for the homecoming of the 
BaniShed? "16 
The Episcopal Cheat oontainei &loop several manuscripts of 
16 Episcopal Chest USS9 Edinburgh, Fragments of Sermons US, No. 242 
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Prayers and Interces3ionspI7 produedd apparently ý& for use at this 
period* The first manueoript from which we quote ic headed - 
"Prayers for the King# to be made use of p taken from the Form of 
Prayer before the Restoratlon"ole 
It is suffiolent to quote only one of the prayers for it 
illustrates very clearly the spirit which Inspires them all: - 
110 God of all Might and Wisdomp by Whom alone Kings reigns 
and people are made obedient to them; we most humbly 
beseech Thee to defend thine own ordinance In defence of 
our distressed King: that as Thou hast given him a most 
just title to his fathers kingdomep so Thou wouldst 
vouchsafe to put the spirit of counselp of courage# and 
of unity upon them that are loyal to him. And for those 
that either openly oppose him or those strange children 
that disemble with him$ that Thou wouldet Infatuate their 
counsels# and blast their endeavourep turning their 
heart3 both to Thee their Godp and to the Kingg which we 
beseech Thee to grant for Jesus Christ His sage# our Lord 
and only Saviour* Amen. " 
The Second manuscript from which we quote runs to fourteen 
handwritten, pages# 
, 
and Is b-Caded# "Office for Interceesion for 
1713't, 19 It Is a ated 3rd July of that year. It Is full of 
burningo intense petition# and sets forth# as in the presence of 
Oodp the faith of the Episcopal Church at this time in the 
absolute right of the God-ordained Xing; their utter conviction 
that in this matter they were on God's side; their belief that in 
27 Eplecopal Cheat MSB* Edinburgh. Liturgical MSS# No. 1013-1052o 
is 
Ibld-, 9 US- 10294-' Prayers for the King Taken, from the Form of 
Prayer bef6re the Restoration. 
19 Ibld. t Up 1030. Offloe for Interoession for 1713p July 3rde 
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His own appointed time he would restore the King; and in so 
doing bring the Kingdom of Scotland back to His own obedience: - 
"We flea unto Thee, on behalf of One who han no helperp 
but Thee alone: , 
One against whom the rulers have taken 
counsel# against., whom the assembly of the mighty ones 
have set themselves# against whom the madness of the 
people 
' 
and the rage of the beasts of the earth have 
conspired., One who Is made a monster unto many 
because In the wisdom of Thy providence Thou didet 
ordain him to hand in a lot not pleasing to them: One 
who is judged-and condemned unheardt and hath none upon 
earth to appeal unto: One who Is therefore a criminal 
In their eyest, because It was Thy will that he should 
be born into this worldp and be the heir of thatp which 
It to not their but Thy right only to give; One who to 
reviled and scorned by the proud# mocked and scoffed at 
by men viler than the-eartbp abhorred by libertines# 
grinned at by them that sit In the seat of the soornfulp 
by the dogs of the cityp and by the free thinkers that 
have pot God in all their thoughts **o-**-* They have their. armlea and their fleatet their strong and powerful 
confederacieeg their treasures and fortresses# their 
oaths and thair. atatutes according to their own 
Inventions# and all the fences and barriers whichever 
their heart's, could devise# wherewith to strengthen 
themselves; But he Thy servant# is poor and naked and 
destitute; driven from place to places as one 
excommunicated from the face of the earth . *. #. * He hath no helper. but, Thee. olone; Xoneýelsa Is permitted 
to succour hims Lord# because they hive cost him out 
from. the Inheritance which Thou. gavest him# and have 
rebelled against'Theep whose Is the earth and the fulness 
thereof., 
"Our trust and our confidence-shall be in. Thee and. in Thy 
truth which endureth for ever# - that Thou wilt be 
pleased to'make known to the sons of men'p Thy mighty sets- 
in relief of Thy persecuted servanto and the glorious 
majesty of Thy Kingdom# in giving him the throne of hlsý 
father$ at thine own appointed timeo 
"Almighty and everla'sting God we are taught by Thy Holy 
Words that the hearts of kings are in Thy rule and 
governancep and that Thou , 
dost dispose and turn thom as it 
seeme, th, beat, to Thy heavenly wisdom# we humbly beseech Thee 
to turn the hearts of all Ohristian Kingsp Princes and 
Governoures and particularly of the Emperor and the 
Northern Potentates towards ThYfserv&nZ# our natural born 
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Lord under Thee and Thy Christ# In his distress and 
forlorn conditions as to pity# relieve and nealot him 
according to all the circumstances of his state and 
dignityp for. Thy honour only; or elee eo Im. ediatoly to 
Interpose Thyself# without any of their relief and 
assistances as Thou In Thy wisdom shn1l nee -met fit* 
"So turn his heart unto Thee alone that ho may never for 
the sake of an earthly Crown$ do anything unworthy of 
that high character wherewith ho is hcnoured by Thee; 
So direct and confirm him by Thy Spirit as he may be 
made an Instrument In Thy hande towards a more perfect 
reformation then hath yet been# according to the true 
primitive and Catholick atandard undoubtedly deliveredo In 
the beginning by our Lord Jesus Christ Thy Son$ and His 
Apostles. 
"We further beseech Thee# so to turn and dispose the heart 
of his sister Thy servant who by the permission of Thy 
providence at this time citteth In his place# that she way 
honour Thee by honouring the memory of her Father# and 
doing that now for Thy glory which It was not possiblo to 
do while he was living: that so she may obtain hereby 
the blessing of the firat commandment with promises end 
obtain an-, ' everlasting remembrance among princes of pious 
and excellent renownt wherefore# o Lord# pour Into her 
hearts with the faiths fear and love of Thee# a spirit 
of holy magnanimity and resolutions that so the kingdom 
may not be rent from her in thine armourp as it was from 
a king of Israel# because he feared the people and obeyed 
their voice ,., b And when she goeth to the altar# speak# 
0 Lord# necretly in her heart for this end# and bid her 
remember# before it is too late# whether her brother hath 
aught againet her# that to she may be first reconciled to 
him# and then come and offer her gift". 
The Office of Intercession ends with this blessing - "The 
Lord bless him and keep him; the Lord lift up the light of his 
countenance upon him; the Lord direct him In all his ways# and 
prosper him In all his enterprizes; the Lord crown him with all 
the blessings of Dayid and Solomon# yea with the blessings of Jesus 
the King of Kings and-Lord of Lords. Amen". 
While men are often prepared to play a part to d8COIVs their 
fellowmen about their real hopes and ambitions# they are not so 
ready to do so in their prayers before God, These paoeionate 
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prayers are the outpourings of a deeply rooted faithp a faith that 
went far beyond the science of political Jecobittem and saw In 
the Restoration of the King an event which would herald both 
Revival and Reformationo 
Loyalty to the exiled King bad become so =ch a part of the 
faith of the Scottish Episcopal Church that for a member to give 
up that loyalty Involved very great spiritual danger. 
The Episcopal Chest contains a manuscript of twelve pages 
dealing with the whole Issue of Loyalty2O to the Zing. Thi s 
loyalty is held to be "one of the fundamental principles of our 
Communion"; to abandon it or give It up put a man "under the 
sentence Of the lesser excommunication@ that to being excluded from 
the Holy Eucharist and the Prayers"; none but "the faithful 
members of our Communion" having a right to these privileges* 
Disloyalty of this kind placed In hazard the Invaluable spiritual 
and eternal concerns of the next world; continued Impenitence 
might result In an even greater excommunication falling upon the 
Impenitent's head. 
There can he no more heinous sin than thisp and in stark 
damning sentences'it Is portrayed in all Its d1shonourp 
abomination and blasphemy. 
ARCHBTSHOP TENTSON'S IMMORTAL 
After the disestablIshment of Episcopacy in Scotland strenuous 
efforts were made by exiled Eplecopalien clergymen in BnSland to 
2OEpiscopel Chest MS3# XdIýburgh*-LIturZic&l'M3# 1033. Loyalty, 
Those who have given up* An Address moving them to Repentances 
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Interest the English hierarchy on behalf of the distressed and 
afflicted Church In Scotland. Foremost among these agents of 
Scottish Episcopacy were men like Dro Munro# the deprivdd 
Principal of Edinburgh# and Archdeacon Poll of Glasgow* "James 
Gordonle Dlary2l rahows that during this period be was In constant 
communication with Chalmers# the Scottish rplecopallan agent in 
London* A stream of Letterep Petitions# Addreseest and Pamphlets 
was sent across the border to plead the cause of Scottish 
Episcopacyo 22 Where the printing of ouch material proved difficult 
In Edinburgh# it was done in London# and circulated from there* 
roe are bound to try and estimate the success of this propaganda 
from Scotland. 
It is of considerable irVortance in this study that we 
alooover the view of the leading English clerics about affairs In 
Scotland., The Letter Books of Archbishop Tenisont the private 
correspondence of John Sharp# Archbishop of York# and Henry 
Compton# Bishop of London# provide us with answers to the questions 
we urast ask*,. We may assume that the English Bishops were 
prepared to go to considerable lengths to help their fellow 
Episcopalians in Scotland* It would be wrongp however# to think 
that they were prepared to advance the cause of a disloyal Churchi 
Did the Jacobitism of the Scottish Episcopalians effectively 
sabotage any serious efforts which might have been made on their 
behalf by the leaders of the Established Church in England? How 
far were Tentson and Comptono or even a High Church Tory like Sharpq 
21 Henderson# G*D. James Gordon's DisrZt 1692-17109 p6 15-17, 
22 Carpenter# R. F. Life of Thomas Tentoont p. 187 
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prepared to trust without question their Bcottish Eplecopal 
correspondents? 
Thomas Tenisont Archbishop of Canterburyp was a staunch 
supporter of the Protestant Succession as established by low. He 
saw no possible security for the Church of Enalend under a Roman 
Catholic Sovereigns and he was stubbornly against the Toryiem of 
the High Church Party# which# he was convinced mtrbt veil rier 
into the hands of those whose real loyalty was to St. Oermains. 
Scotlandp therefore# presented no easy problem for the 
Archbishop, He could not be expected to view In any kindly way 
the disestablishment of Episcopacy which had taken place. Yet 
he knew well that, the future security of his own Church was bound 
up with the Protestant Succession In Williamte dynasty# and 
hence was bound up very clovely with the fortunes of that dynasty 
In Scotland* What help could he give to a party In Gcotland 
whose loyalty to the Orown was suspect; who might well launch 
themselves into open revolt If a suitable opportunity oocurred? 
He listened to the grievances which came to him from Scotland and 
drew up for the King a very fair# but at the same time'-a careful 
and cautious Memorial an their behalf. 
In this "Meiporial Concerning the Episcopal Clergy of Gootland"23 
It is apparent that the one condition required for help from 
England was loyalty to the Orown* 
23 Lambeth Palace Librarys VSS# 929, Noo 10. Vemorial Concerning 
the Bpiccopal Olergy In Scotland* 
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1. He wishes to see# for Instance# those Episcopal clergy 
who have taken the Oath of Allegiance# and who had prayed publickly 
for the Kinge and who were still In livings protected by the King: 
he gives this number as about 400* 
2. He wishes to see Episcopal ministers tried on the charge 
of sdandal to be heard In their own defenoel and not to be ejected 
before they had been Siven-a full hearing. 
30 He suggests that the revenues of the BiehoprIca (some 
z5#000) should be used for the support of "ouch of the Bishops who 
now live in that Kingdom as are not disaffected and are In straits$ 
If they address the King In Council or Treasury or either of his 
Secretaries to that purpose# though they cannot gualify according 
to the Act of June 13# 1693# without degrading themeelves"s 
49 He is anxious that Vacant livings be filled as soon as 
possible with good ment and asks that some of those who have been 
rabblede "if they qualify" be put into such livings# since they 
and their families are generally said to be "in a starving 
condition". 
In his Uemorial the Archbishop dealet alsol with the scruples 
which his Episcopal brethren had about the 1693 Act. From the 
Episcopal point of view some of them ore perfectly understandableo 
They carry a certain amount of weight, Nor to there any doubt 
that William was willing to do everything In his power to meet 
what were genuine scruples. On this Issue Ttmisonle advice was: - 
(1) The Episcopalians scrupled the Assurance because they were not 
cure about some of the clauses In the Act# but they would promice 
"All Assurance of their loyalty In'Plain wordep and all such as are 
given by their brethren In England and Ireland"s (2) They scrupled 
2110 
the term won2r Govemment of the Church in that Xingdom"* 
(3) They scrupled the subsoribinj; of the Confession of Valth, 
because they regarded It as a Creedo (4) They scrupled 
subscribing a strict observance of uniform Presbyterian worship 
which disallowed the use of the Lord's Prayerp the Doxology# the 
Saying of the Creed at Baptisms* and even the reading of "the 
plainest chapter of the Bible to the people", 
Tenisonto adVice was wholly In line with Williamto 
policies for the treatment of the Episcopalians In Scotland. 
Apart from the provision for the former Bishops out of the Bishopric 
revenues# which might have succeeded if the Bishops had not been 
disaffected to the Government# and which failed even In Annets""' 
reign# the points which Tenleon makes were largely met. 
The unknown and unknowable factor in Tenison's appreciation 
of the sentiments of the Scottish Episcopalians was the depth of 
their Jacobite belief, How many hold scruples against the 1693 
Act who did not at the same time hold stronger scruples against 
accepting William an Xing? Events were soon to provide the 
Archbishop with the opportunity to! view both sets of scruples In 
their correct historical relationship, 
In 1698# William was engaged In fighting's war on the" 
Continent" which could be regarded as a Protestant crusade to 
establish a Pree Europe* Villeroy# the Prenah commanderp was 
trying to entice William away from the siege of Namur by his' 
victories at Dixmude and Deynza and his, threat of an attack on 
24 
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Bruciaels. If Villoroy succeeded there would be a serious threat 
of a Jacobite Ricinge Rumoure reached England that there had been 
a great battle In which the Allies were defeated# the Xing had 
been killedp and the siege raised* Upon these rumoura reaching 
Scotland Tenison was Informed that come of the Episcopal clergy 
bad changed their rainds about the Cath of Allegiance* 
He wrote I=ediately to Mr9 Secretary Johnstone# 20th 
Auguatt 1695p concerning the news he had received from Scotland* 
"ConGaiencell, phe wrote# "does not fall or rise according to the 
weather of the state# and therefore oeo*o I hope that they do 
and will approve themselves very dutiful to the established 
Civil Govornmcnt and give thm demonstration of their Allestanceo 
I am sure the King to not desirous to put hardship upon them# and 
I hope they will not draw any upon themselvesp but be free both 
from the crimes and suspicions of dialoyalty". 25 
On 26th August Namur fell. The menace of a Jacobite Rising 
receded* A number of the Episcopal clergy had second thoughts# 
and decided to take the Oaths to Government* 
A Loyal AddreS8 W88 sent up to the King which Tentson 
acknowledged in a letter of 28th November# 1696* He speaks of 
the great satisfaction it has given himp and how well It had been 
received by the King. It will not peas unrewarded he promised; 
for "the King will certainly give you his protection whilat you 
continue exemplary Christians and good subjects". But he ends 
his letter with a sentence which shows how well aware he was of 
the opposition the Loyalists had to face from within their own 
-95Lambeth Palace Library USS. 930g Nos 205, Archbishop of 
Canterbury's letter to Secretary Johnston touching the Allegiance 
of the Episcopal Clergy# August 20th, 1695, 
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Church* '"Perhaps there may be some Ill men who$ being In 
other Interests# may reproach you for doing your duty# but If you 
suffer for well doing#, happy will you bev and the chame willg 
at least* rest upon your enemies. For n7 part I shall be ready 
at all times# to do all the good offices I can in my station"*26 
The bitterness which existed between tile Episcopalians who 
bad taken the Oaths and enjoyed the Kingle protection* and those 
who had not# Is mentioned In a letter from Alexander caimarosa27 
to the Bishop of London# 4th Januaryp 1698* In this letter he 
states that he and his friends# who enjoy the King's protection# 
ore "alighted by the Jacobite* for their loyalty and affection to 
the present Government"# and are "hated by the Presbyterians for 
their serving under Episcopacy", 
MOUSE TO HIS GM E OP ME 
In ancient times the Archbishops of York had asserted. their 
jurisdiction in Scotland over certain Sees; namely# Ste Andrews# 
Glasgow# and 611 Scotland South of the Forth* Scottish 
Episcopalians turning to England for help after their 
disestabliebment were certain of obtaining a sympathetic bearing 
when they sent their letters# complaints and petitions. to John 
"Lambeth 
Palace Library USs, 930# No, 19o, Arohbishopj of 
Canterburys letter to Ur,. Seton and the rest of the ZpiecoPal 
Clergy who have lately taken the Oaths in Sootlands, Novemberj, 
28thp 16916 
27 
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from Alexander Calmoross to the Bishop of London# 4th January# 
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Sharp# Archbishop of York*28 
ljnllkeý Tenisonjo Sharp was by conviction both a high Church- 
man and a Torye', He would have liked to see Episcopacy established 
again In Scotland# and argued to this and at the private meetings 
of the English Commissioners prior to the Union*29 It could be 
assumed that he# too# would do all In hie power to assist his 
persecuted brethren In Scotland, 
In June# 2693p a Kemorial was sent to him which act out the 
story of the ejections and persecution of Episcopalians In. -ý 
Gootland after the Revolutionj it was strea&edg too# that worse 
was feared for the future. win this time of our great distress"o 
the Usmorial *aid# "our only refuge next to the Divine prc#1denos 
and their Majesties innate goodness and justices In to have 
recourse to your Grace and the reverend clergy of the Church of 
England * .6*-*& We can assure your Grace we are still the same we 
hitherto professed, ourselves to be# and we are resolved whatever 
measures we most with# to persist In our loyalty and fidelity 
to their Majestlesp and will be ready to give such further proof* 
thereof asare consequential to,, our, former profeselonst and proper 
to persons of our character and, ciroumstanoeso - We'do therefore 
humbly entreat that your Grace inybe pleased-seriously toýconslder 
our present cases and to represent the same to their Majestles; so 
Be Hart# Tindals, Zhe Life and-Timos or Tobs Shar2 -ArgbbIvhoP_A )L, 9&t Po 
29 LUg6 # p, 211; Trevelyan t G. Me Sniqlang MOder Sgole Anng Egmilliggp VoL Rp p. -231* 
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an yet we may subsist under tho favourable Influences of their 
royal protections and our feared ruin and desolation may bo 
prevented"* 
The Archbishop ral3ed those matters with the Duke of 
Hamilton and others of the Scotch nobIlIty in London* Whother 
Sharp was aware of the recervatIono and qualifications In this 
document about the promised loyalty of the Episcopal petitioners 
to the King# Hamilton left the Archbishop In no doubt about the 
mind of the Scottish Parliament on this subject. He allowed 
that the King might be asked to give clear and express 
Instructions to Parliament concerning the terms upon which former 
Episcopal olerS7 could be received into the Church# so that 
matters of this kind were not left entirely in the hands of the 
General Assemblyl but to take off the Assurance was unthinkable; 
a thing the Scottish Parliament would never agree to. This 
Intransigent attitude convinced Sharp that the beat service he 
could render the Scottish Episcopalians was to raise money for 
their support$ and this he set himself most assiduously to do. 30 
In "The Life and TIMag or Joba ShaE2 Arghb1eho2. -or-XorJ"v 
Tindal Hart3l deals at some length with the private papers and 
correspondence of the'Archbishop preserved In the Llavd*Baker USSO 
508harpp Thomas$ hife Ot JOB QUM# VOI& 2v p* 383-386 
3'Hart, Tindal# Z&fg and TJmqs*of John Sbogg Arabblehog of York 
ps 281-285* Lloyd Baker Sharp U589 The Lloyd boxer sharp ME 
consist of the entire private correspondence and private papers 
of Archbishop John Sherps. and are in the possession of Lto Colo 
A*B, Lloyd Baker of Hardwicke Court# Gloucester, 
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This correspondence contains a most valuable collection of 
letters from Scottish sources# Including letters from Bishop Rose 
of Edinburgh and Archbishop Paterson 32 of Glacgowt plead! ng with 
urgency the plight of their distressed and afflicted Church* 
Mr. St. Oeorge of Glaegow33 writes In Fcbruary-2695,, protecting 
that the Scotch clerg7 are being "violently and illegally" 
diTossessed of their churches and livelihoods. Six years later# 
In November 1701934 the Archbishop Is Informed by another 
correspondent that even those clergymen who have qdalified 
according to low are In a deplorable condition through the violent 
and Illegal proceedinga'of the Presbyterian judicatories. ý 
In 17029 Bishop Rose35 writes: - "The deplorable circumstances 
of our suffering clergy# scarce otherwice to be relieved save 
by some supplies from abroad# have obliged me to offer their 
case both to my Lords of Canterbury and tondon"o 
In 17090 appeals and complaints reached Sharp telling him 
of yet another vrave of persecution following the threatened Jacobite 
Invasion of 1708, 
The Bishop of Edinburgh36 complains bitterly that the Acts 
of Parliament are being so interpreted# especially the Act of 
32 
TbIdelp po 2859 L*BoS, HSS# Box 3p Bundle LIol6gl7pl8pl9q2Ov2lp22#24,, 
contain letters from Archbishop Paterson of Olsegowt dated March 1704- 
February 1705. 
331bid, 
j, ps 281# L. Bo So HSS# Box 3# Bundle U. 15. 
34 Ibid, p p, 281p L. B*S, USS# Box 6p Bundle U. 6. 
351btd, 
v p, 282t L-BoSo USS# Box 39 Bundle 9.5. 
331bid'el 
p, 283# L*BoSo USS# Box 39 Bundle U. 9. 
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uniong, as If they meant thnt no form of Worship wao allowed In 
ScotUnd except that of the Preabyterlan, Church# 
The old Counteae of Lauder-da, 637 wrote to him asking him 
to make reprecentation to the Cueen bbout the clocinZ doy-m of 
two 1, *eetlnr bousea In Edinburgh where the Enrliab Cervice had 
been In use* 
The celebrated Ur, Greenabielde3a wrote a long Vemorial 
scitting out his case. This tamorial was sent-to the Archbiahopt 
with a oovering letter, by Bishop Roses" Pose writes: - "This 
harsh treatment of our brother plainly shows that whatever - 
pretences our enemies mods for their persecutions# yet Episcopacy 
and the English Service are, the main grounds of the quarrelle 
They rage exceedingly to find tbe-Gervice of the, ChurohAaken 
so mightily with such multltudes, smong us o*o* wherefore they are 
now plainly above board# by all means whether legal or otherwise 
to have it entirely, suppressed", 
Had Toleration of the Englieb-Service been the only Issue 
at stake in the divided ecclesiastical scene in Scotland there'la 
no doubt that Arcbbisbop, Sharp would have been on-even'moreý 
vigorous and determined-protaganist for the cause of Scottish 
Episcopacy than he wasp but the use'of the English Litur&7 was not 
the only issue. Sharp found that the refusal of the Episcopal 
37=. * P* 233m, L* Be So U3S* Box 3* Bundle Me 4* 
; kid*# po, 1284# L. B. So USS# Box 39 Bundle# Me 10* 
391bid. 
p p. 284p L. Bo'S. LISSip BOX 3# BUndles 14,13* 
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party to tako tho Oaths to Oovernment provented any more strenuous 
or direct action on thuir behalf. 
Short of Revolution It was too late to re-eatabliah 
4 Episcopacy in Scotland, H. 4h, Churchman and Tox-j thouah he was 
Sharp was not a MevolutioziaY7 In the cauee of Jacobitlem. There 
was a great deal he could still do# horeverp to encourage his 
friends in Scotland# and to embarrace the Presbyterians# F-rom 
private sources he raised funds to keep them &live; even scouring 
for some of the Bishops* namely# Edinburgh# Abordeen and Glaegowe 
pensions from Queen Anne. In every iosue through which the cause 
of Episcopacy could be advancedl such as tho Union and the 
Toleration lie used what influence he had with the Govern= it? 
It appears that Sharp was the moat 87mpathatic of the English 
Bishops from the Boottlah Episcopal point of view, He never 
raises with them the awkward question of their Jacobitism. Either 4 
he accepts itp knowing that there in little be can do for thern if 
he were to roles this Issue# and does what he can for them for 
reasons which be himself holds in good conscience. Or else. he 
is quite willing to allow them their Jacobitlemp believing that 
It would never spread beyond its national barrierep and would 
remain a constant'thorh in the flesh of the, Presbyterions. 
RTSHOP COMPTONS AMARD MYSTION 
Xf Sharp was prepared to-lndulge In this kind of political 
risk neither Tenleon nor Compton were ready to do-so* 
Henry Compton#40'Bishop of Londonp also received letters-,. 
40 
Carpenterp E*Ft Thg-Prot2stent BIjhoDj The Life of Henrv 
CoM2ton Blehop of London pe Z07-309* 
It 
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fron, r,. cotland imploring his help. James Gordon4l of Yoverang 
Geor, ge Dunbar42 of Hadaington, James Hay of Gogarg all outed 
Epiecopal ministerav were among his correspondents. Some took 
the road to London to ascapo from a Scotland that no longer 
could offor tben. congenial employment. To some of these exiled 
Scottish Episcopallens43 he offered appointments In Virginiat to 
others be gave livings in Enalends Onev at least# went over 
to Amsterdam and eerved the English congregation there for 
sixteen years before returning to a parish In Middlesex. Nor was 
Compton laggard In raising funds by public subscription and by 
parieb collectionB44 to be eent to the aid of the Episcopalians 
in Scotland. Comptons however, was prepared to ask the awkward 
questiony the crucial questions the question about where their 
loyalty lay* 
Au long as the exiled King was alive thin want perhaps# a- 
delicate question# and one which involved personal Oaths. By 
1703# however# the Ring across the water was dead. Queen Anne 
wae Sovercign. It was now time that the Scottish Bishops-were 
sounded on this vital mattere 
4'Bodlelan Library# Oxford# Rowlinson MSSv 985v No. 269 Account 
of James Gordon's maltreatment at the hands of the Presbyterians 
in Sootlande 
42 Ibidol No. 45p Dunbar to Compton# 8th December# 1702. 
43 Ibidet Ho, 30, List of., Scots Clergy at present In London* 
This Lint Includes Uro Godderarp Dr., Munrop Ur. 'Stroohan 6nd'Ur. 
Lauder of Whitakirkp poor the Base# east of Edinburgh* 
44 Ibid*, t No. 28. , Collections for Distreseed"doots Clergy# 
. March 
19ths 1693-Tiovember 19ths 1694* 
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On l5tb October# 1702p Archbishop Paterson45 of Glasgow wrote 
to Compton suggesting that bep together with a certain number of 
his colleagues$ would be prepared to sooept a Toleration# similar 
to the Indulgence granted to the Presbyterians by Charles Up on 
the basic of loyalty to the queen. This was Indeed a major 
departure from the position previously hold by the Scottish Bishops. 
After William's death they bad met and discussed whether 
they might send a Petition to Queen Annes but they had been 
unable to reach a common mind on this sensitive subject. 
According to Bishop Roce's letter to Compton on these matters It 
had been decided that the time was not ripo*48 
Ncw the Archbishop of Glasgow was ready to draw up an 
Address to the Throne on his own Initiative and circulate it 
among his own clergy* His Intention was to present this Petition 
to the Queen In persong andp therebyp advance the cause$ at least# 
of the loyal Episcopal clergy in Scotland* 
This Address by the Archbishop of Glasgow was opposed, with 
great fury and bitterness by the Bishops of-Edinburgh and Sto 
Andrews* Rose wrote a letter to Oompton full of anger about'' 
this move of the Archbishop of Glasgow behind their books., ', - "This 
Is sbam stuff"s he writes, "Invented to serve his own-purposos"ý47 
, One must have some sympathy with the Bishop of Edinburgh over 
45Bodlelon Library# Oxfords Rawlinson USS# 985, v 110'. 43@ Letter from Archbishop Paterson to Bishop Comptonp 15th Octobaro 1702. 
461bid#v No. 51. Letter from Bishop Rose to Bishop Compton? 
12th January# 1703 
47 Ibid. p Nos. 47 and 53. Letters from Bishop Rose about the Archbishop of Glasgow's Address to the Queen* 
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this cubrorsive action by Paterson. Not lesetp because Paterson 
appetre alwaýs to have hsd a ready foollity for explolting 
situations to his own financlal edyantaCe. 
Paterson's view# honovers was that the deatb of William 
had so altered thingo that "he wondered that now all parties 
did not come in without acruple to own and serve the Church"*48 
The Archbishop of Glasgow was prepared to take the Oaths to 
Government. This no Scottish Bishop had so for been prepared to 
do. Sooner or later# then# the awkward question miet be put to 
the Bishop of ZdInburgh in plain torms. 
Indeedv the Archbishop of Glasgow forced Compton's hand 
somewhat by writing, to him In ! larch 1703 In the following term3: 
"Let your Lordshipa be pleased to write to thein (the Bishops of 
Edinburgh and St, Andrews) desiring to know that suppocing, ber 
Majesty should find ways to recognise Episcopacy in Scotland#, 
whether In that case they are, clear and free to own her title and 
to give their allegiance to herj and to desire v plain and 
49 categorical answer from them to that question", 
If it were poscible for a united Petition to be'sent up, to,,,. 
the new queen from the Scottish Episcopalians their own cause., '. 
would be strengthened lmmeaeurablyo . Tho help that would thereafter 
flow North from their fellow Episcopalians in England would 
be without limit. With the secession of Anne a crisis bed. been 
48 Bodleian Libraryp Oxford# Rawl1nson USS# 985. 'No. 49., 
Archbishop Paterson a letter to Bishop Comptons 26th Januaryt 1703 
49Ibidep No., 55* Arobbishop'#', Patersonls, Letter to Bishop Comp. tong 
Sth March 1703. 
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reached In Anglo Scottish ecclesiastical relationships. The 
Bishop of Edinburgh's party must be mde to declare itself. 
On 6th Aprilp therefore# Compton sent a letter to Scotland asking 
the awkward questions Were the Bishops of Edinburgh and Bt. 
Andrews ready to take the Oaths to Queen Anne or were they not? 
Faced with this direct question Bishop RoseZO sent a reply 
admitting that they could not take the Oaths to the queen without 
reservatlon, He says that he has always regarded himself "as 
bound In point of prudence to avoid the making any discovery of my 
thoughts upon that subject"# but since Compton had assured him 
that his reply would not "operate any manner of way to my_ 
prejudice" he was prepared, to'give his answer* 
The Address of the loyal Episcopalians bad to go forward to 
the Queen# therefore# in the name of the Archbishop of Glasgow 
alone* A loyal and united Episcopal partyp strongly supported by 
the English Bishopsq might have limited very severely the 
Presbyterian Influence In Scotland to such an extent that during 
Anne's reign the virtual establishment of the Episcopalians North 
of the Tay might have been achieved* The declared and unbreakable 
Jacobitism of the dominant party without Scottish Eplecopallentemp 
headed by Bishop Roses prevented this ever taking place. 
Rose looked for a better future than merely-to shere. Scotland 
with the Preabyterions. He hoped for Rectoration. and the Return 
of the exiled Wonarclq.. In Aprilt 1703phe wrote to CculptOnt 
51 
50 Bodleian Library& Oxford# Rawlinson, MSSp 98C. No. 58, Bishop 
Rose's letter to Bishop Comptonp 24th April# 1703* 
51 Ibid. 9 No. 57, Bishop Rose's letter to Bishop Compton$ 15th Aprilp 1703., 
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"A little COUritomr= znd assistwice to the Bpiccopel Interact In 
Scotland vould serve to rocatsb1ish Epiecopacy if our State Mintaters 
were true an6 hearty friends to it. Tim end just consideration 
will# I tiustv at length deliver cc and act the Church agnin 
upon its anuient foot for tho true interest of ReliGion ord our 
ancient ;:, onarchyj but triarzinZp faint and tiricroue meacurca 
and proceedings will nover do it". 
During theso samo ycarz Bishop Rose waa engaavdt alto in 
a correspondence with Ot. Gorma-Ins. Whother Teniacn, and Compton 
knew about theae lottora we do not knows but surely the7 r=et have 
suepected it* "The Oorre anon don. c. v of Qnlonf)l ITOO'Icot the Agent 
from the Court of France to 
_the -Scottifsh 
J-peeibItes in the ya., 4rsl 
170,3 -'1707t's contains ample evidence-0out the hopos of the Bichop 
for on invasion of Scotland with French aid* and hie advice about 
the religioue aettlement of 15cotlund after the devoutly hopedfor 
Restoration of the'Royal'Houce, 52 
THE BISTIOP OF "(DIM. URGH'S LOTMOTT- AMIT 
Bitshop Roae hadp however# a regular and moro eM. stbatic, ,ý 
correspondent In London, than Comptons Ur. Archibald Ca&Vbellp53 
52 The Corres2ondence of Colonel Hooket Vol* It pe 222 Nos 205* 
Queenre- letter to Uro Dlgbyp Loos aish6p of Edinburgh# June 25tht 
1705; p. 292., Ito. 106. Blehop of Edinburgh's letter to the Queen# 
August 23rd 2705* Signed SybIlls gore by Queen's instructions: 
Also letters dated June 20th and September 3rdp 17041 Vol. 2p 
p. 311 No. 20. hir* Flemingfs*Engliah MomoIrse 
53 Episcopal Chestp U3S# Edinburgh,, US. Po- 1804# Letter from 
Bishop Rose to I. Ir. Campbell# April COtbp 1707. 
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"a near cousin to the Duke of ArgyWp later to become a Bishops 
the main link between the Scottish Episcopalians and the English 
Non Jurors. Much of the correspondence which passed between 
Rose and Campbell has to do with liturgical and doctrinal matters 
that were of great interest to both the Non Jurors and the Scottish 
Rplecopellanst but the letters# alsot give us a most valuable account 
of the day to day affairs of the Afflicted Churchp and the way In 
which Rose wished Its affairs to be presented In England* 
Rose# for Instanceq is always anxious that English opinion 
should be well Informed about the persecutions which the ,, 
EPIscopallans had to suffer at Presbyterian hands. 
In April# 2708# he writes to Campbell" telling him of the 
closure of Ueeting Houses at Ste Andrews#, Keith and Elgin# and 
that "Council letters have been Issued out for summoning the 
preachers at the Meeting Houses of St, Johnstone# Dundee# Vontrose 
and St. N1n1ans beside Stirling", "Ood, knowa"p he says# "where 
this will and# unless our statesmen above or some others Interpose 
not to put some stop to this persecution". "There to a plain 
design to root out end destroy In this notion the Eplecopel, interest"o 
He tells Campbell that he Intends to write to all the, 
ý. II 
statesmen who might be sympathetic to their case* He has already 
written to the Archbishop of Canterbury# and the Bishops of York 
and London along similar lines, "I know not"# he anyaq "in what 
condition they are to offer reliefp however Itle not amlss, toýlet 
them know our case and to crave their assistance". 
541plecopal Chestv USS# Edinburght MO. No. 1801, Letter from 
Bishop Rose to Ur, Campbell# April 20th 1706, 
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He Is anxious# too# about f 1nancial matters* -ý He would like 
to be supported by a gift out of the Bishop's Rents. Thist 
Indeed# is a constant topic in all Rose's letters to Canterburyp 
York and London; 55 but such are his scruples about admitting the 
Queep's title that he asks Campbell to ensure that the Narrative 
bequeathing such a gift be so worded that In so vital a matter 
this point does not offend his conscience. He pleads not for 
himselfelone., He wishes Campbell to try to obtain a gift of 
twenty-five pounds out of the Bishopts rents for poor# old Bishop 
sage* He Is aware that this matter cannot be carried through 
openlyp "when the Presbyterians are so high and so much caressed 
to make them tractable to the Intended Union") but he suggests 
that approach might be made to the Archbishop of York and the 
Bishop of London asking them to put Sage's case before the 
queen: namely# "that there In su6h a good man who has written 
learnedly in defence of Splecopecyp and wants much to be supported". 
He wishes Compbellp also# tQ see that as much public notice 
in given to the sufferings of the Episcopal clergy in Scotland an 
Is Possible; and reminds him to stress the Increase that iaAaklng 
place In the use of the English Liturgy at the Episcopal Meeting 
Houses. 
155 Bodleian Library# Oxford# Rawlinson USS 985. NO'!! 60 Letter 
from Bishop Rose to Bishop Compton on Bishops Rents# July 20the 
1703: Also Nos. 72 and 76; No. 729 dated February 22nd# 1706 
thanks Compton for scouring him a Pension* 
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In January# 1708# he writes to Oampbell56 suggesting that he 
pass on bits and pieces of gossip and tittle-tattle which were not 
likely to do any good to the cause of the Presbyterians In 
Scotland* At the last Post Day# he reports that the Presbyterian 
ministers had preached against the Union and against the Idolatry 
of the Church of England, -It was said: "The-great sin they 
should mourn for was the breaking and not renewing the Covenant"o 
Such snippets would be much relished by Campbell and his friends# 
and they would have little trouble In passing them abouto 
Me most damaglng, plece of goselpp however# In from a sermon 
by Mr, John Williamson# of Inverness# In which the minlater., had 
been rash enough to say that the Queen had been, aducated lnýan 
Idolatrous Churchp and had never yet-given evidence of bar 
repentance# and so should not be trusted* There-,, is no doubt 
that this Is the kind of extravagance that was hurled from the 
pulpits of parish Xlrke by fiery Presbyterian preachers. -, 
Generally throughout, the Church-there was distrust of the Queen* 
There was a longingto-leave the quicksands of politicalAntrigue 
and uncertainty. in which the Church found Itself and-to striketout 
for'the firm bedrock of the Covenant., , But the Presbyterlans could 
not-go back* The days of the Covenant were gone for evero., 
was self delusion'to bellive thiiaould return. Rose sn'd his! ' 
agents would do their bes"o iake sure that their ecclesiastical 
enamlee faced an uncertain establIshmento By skilfuL whimper and 
5%isoopal Chest, USS# Edinburgh*' US. No" 1808. Letter from 
Bishop Rose to Mr. Campbell#' Januaryý20thp' 1708. 0 
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political pressure those fears could be played upon* A great 
deal might be sohieved. with English help: muob-more than merely 
grants from the Bishops' Rents. 
In 1710# Rose wrote to Campbell 
57 
with a request for more 
Service Books* He had just returned from a tour through 
"the country" and found that there was "a disposition for setting 
up the English Service Book, in some now places"; and that-"where 
it was used the numbers of those who frequent It are daily 
increasing"* 
He has# also# something to say about the Greenshields cases 
He expressed considerable concern about its outcome* Towards 
Greenshields himself, he, displaye a certain amount of coldness. He 
warms Campbell" not to accept everything, thot Greenshields 
says# especially about his relationship to "the Blehop of 
Edinburgh"# without-direct-enguirye James Greenshield959 bad 
been ordained by Ramsey# Bishop of Ross# after his deprivation. 
He had gone to Ireland from Scotland but had returned to Edinburght 
taken the Oaths to Governmentp and set up a Meeting House where 
the English Liturgy was used, In this he sought the protection 
of1the Courts# and against the sentenoe of the Scottish Courts, 
he appealed to the. House of Lords; thus making legal history* 
57gpleoopal Chest# USS# Edinburgh# US. No* 18149 Letter from 
Bishop Rose to Mr, Campbell# October loth*1710. 
58 Ibidep US. No. 1815* Letter from Bishop Rose to Uro Campbell# 
November 2nd 1710. -- 
"Domestic Annale of Scotland,, Relgn Of Oleen Anne# p, Z60-358P 
Oreenshielde Caset, Lord Advocates of 8cot1qndp, G*W. T* Omondo 
po 286: Fountainhalls Deolslonst VoL II# 23t 549: HistorZ 
of 8cotlandp Hill Burton#-Vol* Ilp po 35-38, 
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While he was in Edinburgh he had no licence from the Bishop 
of Edinburgh to minister In his Diocese, For thie there was 
good reason, In thelake USS there In an "Account of 
Greenshields' Ordination"" in which it Is made clear that at his 
ordination Greenshields had taken the Oath "to the same King for 
4 
whom the Bishop (Rose) professed to suffer"* As witnesses to 
this there are cited Ure William Smart and Ur,, 'Robert Colder who 
bad both been present'at his ordination* Greenshields' apostasy* 
therefore# was hardly likely to win approval from Rose., When 
Greenshields' appealp however# to the House of Lords was successful 
Rose wrote to Campbell In the most enthusiastic termes "This 
Is the first and only viatory'since the Revolution we have had 
over our enemies"p he. sayaq "I pray God it may prove a prologue 
to a total overthrow. I know that you laboured not a little for 
it# for which I humbly thank God$ as I have not been a little 
unesele for the fate of It and the fetal conseguenoes which must 
needs have attended a miscarriage. God be blessed that the 
matter is far otherwise"* 
That Rose was not sione In his fears about the clamour for 
Toleration which the Greenshields case had brought to a head -, in -- 
evident from one of'Blabop sagellm letters to Campbell*02 In - 
600hrist Church Library# Oxford# Waket U3s, Vol, XJX Unnumbered 
and unpaged US on Scottish' Affairs dated 1711,,. 
Letter from, Episcopal Cheat UGS# r6dinburght, US. No, 1817, 
Bishop Rose to Jjr, Compbellp March 8thp 1711, 
621bide 
# No* 1980. Letter from Blehop Sagie to Mr. Campbell# November 18thi 1710# 
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? qovember 1710p he wrote a most careful account of the disadvantages 
which a legal Toleration was bound to bring with it to those who 
could not take the Oaths to Government. "None knows better"# he 
sayap "than his Lordship Balmarinop that we do not need a' 
Toleration., No law obliges us to be of the Presbyterian"", 
comm3nionp no law forbids meeting houses# nayl no low obliges those 
who officiate in keetIng. houses to qualify* There was Indeed 
one made In 1693 but it expired with King William# and was never 
renewed In this reign, All therefore that we want Is an 
equitable connivance# and that we should be allowed to enjoy 
what the law allows us# at least till we turn insolent and, offer 
trouble to the Government# Let our judges bare be, dirsaied'by 
their Sovereign not to meddle with us# andýthen we have all that 
we can reasonably demand"* 
Toleration& he argues# will only make us "the prisoner of 
the Government"vand alarm "the dominant Kirk", He hopes that 
those like Mr. Greenshields# who press for Tolaratlong may think 
on the ". destructive consequences of It"# and "may not continue: to 
press It"# for thereby they may find themselves left "as the"sole 
masters of all the benef lotal meeting hOUSOSP others of, a narrower 
swallow being Incapacitated by the C20998" - the ologge being the 
Oatba, of Loyalty. 
In April# 1712t Rose reports to Oampbell. fresh outbursts 
against the Liturgy*63 He is not so concerned$ howevers about, '. 
local matters of this kind which he thinks local Episcopalian 
83Eplecopal Cheatt USS# Edinburgh# US* No, 1829* Letter from 
Bishop Rose to Ur* Oampbellp April 3rdp 1712, 
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Lairds can deal with* He is more concerned. - with, the Govprrimlentle 
demand that all preachers# preebyterian and, Eplocop, allan -oust., 
take the Oath of Abjuration. Some Episcopalians obviously,,., 
thought that the. Presbyterians would npt. c*ýply., withý,,, thisýdemand# 
and that they-would escape "tbrough, tbe non complience. of, t he, 
Presbyterians". But Rose-says that,., he presumes, the, Presbyteriens 
will comPlY1 "And in that. cese. I see not. bow the othpr can". -, 
escape"s He, continuesi "Ve, -are-talklng here oZour, ýhevfiik to: 
be provided with curates from-you in,, caeeoof, tbe-. oýst1nacIeiqf 
our own"* Yet, tbie would, offer no-reel,, solution tO, -tbe problem# 
since they would. be "so little acceptable to our people a9', the 
others". No man. who.,. 48d, qualifled or, had been;, ordalnedýln 
Fjigland,. and then --came ý North,. was- In any. way acceptable ito ;, the 
Scottish Jacobite Episcopalianism which Rose, repreeented*,,,., 
Restoration and tba. Return of tbe, exiled Uonarchy. are, never 
far from Rose's thougbta,. or, prayers, and the odd referenceto. ýthe 
fultilment of. his dreams-creeps, into his, -letters* 
", we', orel-, 
expecting great. news from, you"t be: ssys-at the-end, of, bleletteri 
dated April 26% 1712t, 111. hope when,, anything, occurs, you! willý;. - 
64 honour us with, an,. account of, it"G What, was the ý great. ý neiFs? 
Plana for InvaeLonT Were they on, the,,. verv thrp, ýhold. of 
Restoration? 
This Interesting correspondence,, between,, Rose, 'an, d; Ca. mpbell'onds 
I, 
In September 17156ý, after the outbreak,,, of Ahe R0,6111on_, vý I ýen Jt. -, 
64 
Episcopal Chists,, USSo Edipburghp, MSO -1ýo. -, 1830., Letter. from 
Blabop ý-Rose 'to Uro., Campbell 9 Aprili, 26% -, '1712 ý-'- * 
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became too dangerous for them, to continue Its Rose writes: , 
"I am corry that this critical juncture makes. an Interruption In 
our correspondence. I a, m a great locer by It and left ignorant 
of many things that might be both satisfying and useful for 
' 
me 
to know# but I must rest content hoping that the cloud will ere, 
long pass over. I resolve to be a strick observer of the common 
rules carefully observed berep and that is to write nothing of 
news or what may relate to the Governmentp, and tberefore. tbie is only 
to tell you that I heartily agree with you In the thoughts as to 
my son James (who was out with the Rebels) as you expressed them 
In your letter to Mr. Littlejohn"965 
Bishop Rose's letters records quite properly# the rise and 
spread of the use of the English Prayer Book among Scottish 
Episcopalians. It represents a genuine development of interest 
In Liturgical and Sacramental worship# which previously bad little 
place In Episcopal worship In Gcotlend# and was entirely absent 
frcm the Presbyterian Establishment. It brought upon Its head 
the bitter and uncompromising opposition of the Established Kirk* 
Presbyterians believed that there was no Scriptural warrant for 
Prayer Book worship# the Service Book itself was regarded as 
being a mere translation from the Popish Latin Mass Book: Altarep 
Crosses# Garmentso, Gesturest Holy Dayst the Pive Bastard Sacramento# 
Prayera for the Dead# Bowing at the name of Jesus# Kneeling at the 
Sacrament - all these things were, regarded as being examples of 
65 Episcopal Chest# 08p Edinburgh# US, No, 1835. Letter from 
Bishop Rose to Mr. Campbellp September let# 1715. 
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Popish idolatry and superstitlen. 66 The Presbyterians' hatred 
of the Prayer Book# boveyert served the Episcopalians well. 
It provided them with a reasonable and undeniable ground upon 
which to appeal to the Established Church In England for support* 
Behind this facade of Apostolic principle and Liturgical practices 
provided the issue was not pressed to too fine a point# the 
iscobitism of the Scottish Episcopalians could remain cloaked. 
It could hope to survive behind a respectable front and wait 
patiently for Its day, But after that day had dawned# and the 
Jacobitlem of the Scottish Episcopalians had been declared 
irrevocably# the door which had been open to English sympathy# 
English Interestv and English help was firmly shut* 
6%illisong Johno 
CHAPTER 4 
UNCERTAINTY UNDER ANNE 
While Anne's reign saw redoubled efforts on the part of the 
Presbyterians to establish ministers of the Established Kirk In 
the Highlands and Islands# and In all the country North of the 
Tayp it also witnessed a remarkable resurgence of Episcopalian 
hopes. 
Behind the facade of Liturgical Worship in the Episcopal 
Meeting Houses the Presbyterians saw the threat of Rome and St. 
Germains. By means of the Restoration of Patronagep the granting 
of a legal Toleration# ahd the division of the Presbyterians over 
the Abjuration Oath, the Church feared that the Jacobites would 
gain sufficient power to bring about its destruction. 
These were years of uncertainty. During this period it was 
the aim of Carstares to hold together a strong and united Church. 
This he succeeded in doing until the House of Hanover was fimly 
established upon the Throne. 
True Protestant Queen 
Innovations in the Worship of God 
Probationers for the Highlands 
Branches and Parts of a Hellish Plot 
A Licence to Disturb 
The Abjuration Crisis 
134. 
j& TRUE PROTESTANT QUEEN 
In Marchp l7C2,,,, 'A Humble Address' was sent up to the Queen 
on her Accession to the Throne from the Ministers and Elders of 
the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. They said: 
"We desire h6a3ttily to bless God for-His having set your Majesty 
a true Protestant Queen# upon'the throne to rule over us". They 
thanked the queen, also# for theýearly and full assurance she had 
given them of her firm resolve to proteat all her Scottish subjects 
In their laws and liberties# in their religion$ "and in the, 
They reminded the Established Government of this Church"* 
Queen that their Presbyterianism was very preciotis to them since 
it was founded-upon the "Word of God"q but they aseured the Queen 
that they owned and acknowledged her, title to the Crown to be 
"most undoubtedly lawful and rightful". ý They promiced faithfully 
to assert and maintain the same to the utmost of their power 
against all Pretenders whomsoever, and to use their beat endeavours 
with the people committed to their chargep, to keep and preserve 
them in their duty and loyalty to the Crown* 
Queen Anne had given the Church-in Scotland, tbe 
constitutional assurancesýof her protection and, support as"sbe, was 
bound to do. In the political uPheavala. tbat the Presbyterians 
feared would take place during her reign# what'reliance could be 
placed in her Royal promises? Under, a, Tory Government what would 
become of the still struggling Presbyterian Church? 
Gone were the days of William the Deliverer. Anne was a 
devout Anglican#2 regular in her Commmion devoted to her Prayer 
lActs of Assembly, 1702. 
28tanhopep Ret -of Queen'Annel, - Vol. le pO 421, " Stoughton# 
Religi n in England under Queen Anne and the Georges't p. 4. 
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Book. Her ecclesiastical advisers were High Churchmen like 
John Sharps Archbishop of York* During her father's residence 
at tho Palace of Holyroodhouse# it Is claimed# she had worshipped 
In the'Episcopal Chapel of'Old St., Pauls, 93 In the High Street. 
Above all she was a Princess of the ancient Royal House# She 
was a Stuart* 
She revived the custom of the "Royal Touch". 4 "Touching for 
the Evil" became a popular ceremony once again. By those, who 
held to the theory of Divine Right the "Royal-Touch" was regarded 
as's Divine proof of the rightness of her title to the Crown, 
William could never have possessed such a gifts but Anne who 
was descended from the Divinely ordered line of Kings was ., 
believed to possess it. Her undoubted interest in her fellow 
Episcopalians in Scotland is shown in her first letter to the 
General Assembly#5 She expresses the hope that the Presbyterians 
will-"carry so with others of the Reformed Protestant Religion# 
albeit differing from you in forms of Church policy$ that byý - 
your meekness and charity# they may be the more inclined toý-,. 
live peaceably and dutifully under usl and In brotherly love and 
respect towards you"* She assumes that brotherly affection, and 
co-operation will not be lacking on the part of the 
Episcopalians# and promises that, her Privy Council will "proceed 
diligently in censure against such dilinguents"# but adds: "We 
hope better things of -therWI. 
3 
Ingrams Jacobite Strongbold-of the Church, p. 6 
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While the Queen reveals s. tolerant and sympathetic attitude 
towards the Episcopalians she shows no such attitude towards 
those who are not of the Reformed Protestant Religion# and draws 
the attention of the General Assembly to the grave dangers of. 
Popish Inroads among the remoter "Highlanders and Islanders". 
She desires that the Assembly will send well qualified ministers' 
to these parishes to combat this menace to her dynasty# and 
promises that Instructions will be given to the* Privy Council for 
"the -exact application of our Royal authority and laws to these 
good ends"s 
The Assembly6 was quite ready to admit the grave dangers that 
Popery brought with its and Indeed* in Its reply to the Queen's 
letter# draws up a list of Its Ill effects In Highland life, , 
Mass houses had been set up* Popish schools had been established 
to poison and corrupt Highland youth. The Queenta laws were, 
being violated and disaffection to her Government was on the 
increase* This work of sedition could be laid safely at the door 
of Poperyo and was in keeping with the Queen's expressed views 
of the situation In the Highlands. 
The Asse. mbly was lose amenable when it came to the Queen's 
views of the Episcopalians. Here her views met with the 
strongest oppositiond They admitted that it was their duty-to 
live in charity and forbearance towards those who differed from 
them peaceably# but they complained bitterly that they were not 
6 
Acts of Aesembly 1703. Address of the General Assembly to the 
Queen* 22nd March# 17U3. 
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the destroyers of the peace. The "disorders" about which the 
Queen bad obowe her Royal concern were caused by Episcopalian 
intruders and their abettorep who "have given as little evidence 
of their affection to your Majesty's Governmentp as to the 
Established Church". 
They$ then# proceed to inform the Queen that they have drawn 
up a List of such Intrusions# Irregular Baptisingso Clandestine 
Marriages# Despisings of the Sentences of the Privy Council and 
the Church Judicatoriest and several other "Gross Abuses"* which 
they have sent to the Privy Council# with copies to her 
Majesty's Secretaries of State, They state that they expect 
action to be taken not only against Papiste who break her.. 
1, 
Uajestyts laws# but also againat "all unwarrantable and illegal 
attempts of Dissenters" to disrupt the established Government,, 
of the Churchp and the peace of the Kingdom. Having declared, 
Its mind on Episcopalianism the Assembly set about planting the 
vacent, Churches in the, Northp sending Ministers and Probationers 
to the Highlands and Islandep and "promoting Religion and a. ý 
Knowledge-of God" in these places. In 1702# the years following# 
several Acts7. wera passed by the General Assembly which reveal., -, 
the application of strict Church discipline in forcing all available 
ministerial manpower to serve North of the Tayi Burearies for 
students having the Irish language were Increased In nu. mbcrp but' 
students who held such burearies were prohibited thereafter from 
7 Acts of Assembly 1703. Act Approving, Overtures concerning, the 
Planting of Vacant Cgu-rches in the Northp the Highlands and Islands# and Supplying them with Ministers and Probationers# and Promoting Religi, on and's Knowledge of God in these Places, 
22nd Uarchl, 1703. 
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serving in Lowland parishes. The work of ostabliching both 
Schools8 and Librarieeg in the Highland areas was pushed forward 
vigorously. By 1704 the Presbyteries South of the Tay %yere 
thought to be "completely planted". 
10 One half of the bursaries 
belonging to the Preabyteries South of the Tay were reallocated 
to help with the education of young men from the Highlands at 
the Colleges of Edinburghp Glasgow and St. Andrews. It was 
stated# howevers that the youths receiving these burearies must 
not only be soberp piously inclined, proficient in Latin# 
and judged In due time to become Ministers of the Gospel or 
Schoolmasterst but they must be prepared to serve in the Highlands# 
and they nrast be well affected to the Government of the Church and 
the State* 
By ouch measures the Church ensured that students preparing 
for the ministry of the Established Church were alike trustworthy 
In botjL their ecclesiastical and their political orthodoxy, 
Entrance to College and scrutiny'ln College came under the 
, Acts of Assembly. 
In 1705# the Professors of Tbeologyll In the 
Colleges were required to pay particular attention not only to their 
atudents' progress in their studies# and to thdr "pious carriage"# 
but also to their "good affeotion to the Government of Church and 
State". 
6, Acts of Assembly, 1704* Act Ancnt Erecting Schools in the Highlands 
ýIbid, 
# Act Anent Libraries, 
10 
Ibid'op Act for bestowing Burearies upon Students having Irish. 
Acts of Assembly, 1705* Act Concerning Schools and Bursariesq and 
for Instructing Youth in the Principles of Religions 5th April# 1705; 
Recommendations Concerning Students of Theologys and Intrant8 to the 
Holy Ministrys'llth Aprilp 1705. 
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In 1706 all schoolmastersl2 within the bounds of 
Presbyteries had to sign the Confession of Faith# and all publi 
Grammar Schools were required to be visited by representatives 
of the Presbytery at least twice every year. Good affection 
to the Government of Church and Statep, and peaceable Principles 
and disposition were among the essential requirements for - 
official recognition by the Church for anyone aspiring to become 
a Divinity student# a Probationer# or a Schoolmaster. 
By 1705p fifty eight Parochial Libraries had been distributed 
within the bounds of the Highland Presbyteries. 
13 
None of the 
ministers of Ross and Butherland14 were to be allowed to be 
transported until their numbers were increasedp and ministers and 
probationers were to be sent to these Presbyteries* 
In l7Q69 five Probationers were sent to be settled by the 
PresbyterieB of Dundee and Forfare These Presbyteries were 
instructed to send up to the Lord Advocate accounts of the, 
"irregularities and disorders of the Episcopal clergy" 
within their bounds# and to seek his assistance and advice to help 
them obtain legal redress for their grievances, 16 
Many of the Highland parishes were far too large geographically 
to be adequately ministered to by one man. In 1707# the Assembly 
sent Probationers Into these parishes to provide an itinerant 
2 
Acts of Assernbly, 
_17M 
Recommendations and Act concernin-g 
Schoolmasterep and Schools and Bureariest 13th April# 1706. 
13A'c , ts of Assembly,, 1705. Act Concerning Libraries for the 
Highlands# etc* 
14ýlbid. 
p Index to Acts* 
15 
Acts of Assemblyp 1706. Index to Acts 
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ministry among the people. Probationers# too# were specially 
trained in the "Popish controversies" and sent Into the Highland 
parishes to Instruct the people In the principles of the true 
Reformed Protestant Religion. Again# Probationers were made use 
of who had no Irish. It was their task to preach "the half of 
the day in which the minister useth to preach in English". 
16 
During this period the Letters from the Assembly to the Queen 
convey a full account of all measures taken to combat the menace 
of Popery4n the North. Nor does the Assembly fail to record 
its view of the difficulties which a disaffected and disorderly 
Episcopal party put In its way, Lestt howeveri the Cueen be 
in any doubt'as to the Assemblyte loyalty to her Majesty the 
Assembly is coastant in the unequivocal declaration of its' 
convictions. Their prayer is that God will long preserve the 
Queen for the good of all her people# and "the maintaining of the 
True Protestant Religion"s They pray that Gpd will prosper her 
arms against all her enemies, eppecially "that grand Enemy-both of 
Religion and Righteousness# who supports an Usurper against your 
Majesty# and would impose upon us a Popish successor# to the 
subversion of our Holy Religion# and the ruin of this Ancient 
Klngdom"J7 They assure the Queen of their earnest and, cbnstant 
prayer that a ProtestanVmay always sit upon the Thrones 
16 
ate of Assembl 1707. Act for Suppreasing Of FOPerYp 14th 
Apr It 10 
17 
Acts of Assembl-vt 1705. Assembly's Letter to the Queen. 
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VVITOVATIONS IN THF WORSHIP OF GOD 
In 1707p the Assembly passed an "Aot Against Tnnovations 
In the Worsbip or God". 18 This Act had as its aim tPe 
suppression of the Prayer Book In Scotlandp and as suchves a 
direct attack against the rioe and spread, / of Liturgical 
worship# which had taken place in the early years of Anne'te 
reign. Thic Act sought to preserve the purity of Presbyterian 
viorchip in Scotland# and to give the Church the right to suppress 
LiturSical worship in any parish in the land* 
Why should the Church have thought it necessary? 
It could be said that this Act was an attempt to prevent 
English Influence creeping into Scottish life. The Union had 
meant the transference of the centre of a great deal of Scottish 
p6litical and social life from Edinburgh to London. Scottish 
subjects who moved South were br; und to be Influenced by English 
waysp even by the Prayer Book worship of the Church of England. 
Conservative opinion in Scotland was very critical of these 
, 
influences. Wodrow919 for Instance* complains of "ruling elders" 
habitually haunting the worship of the Church of England when, in 
Londcn., 
If "Scotch Presbyterian F-loquence Displayed" and similar, 
pamphlets are to be believed# tbent. the standards of. public 
worship In Scotland had eunk to a moot undignified and slovenly 
level* MecauloyiLIO however# suggests that such productions were 
18 
Acts of Asserrblyz, 1707,. Act Against Innovations In the Worship 
of God, 
19 
WodrowleCorrespondence, Vol. I# p. 357 
2OMacaulayp HistorZ of Enjzlandp Vol. 5. p. 338. 
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merely "Jent books'19 bespattered with extreme sauplea of 
coareencas and rhetoricp dosigned chiefly for the consumption 
of High Church Tory squires and their friends. They were not 
to be taken as an accurute standard of the public worship of the 
Church of Scotland. 
Presbyterian Scotland# however# had little real acquaintance 
with Prayer Book viorship. 21 it is not to be wondered at that 
even ruling elders who went to London showed a natural Interest 
and appreciation of a form of worship different from their own. 
The Assembly hadv of courac# sound tbeological reasons for 
its opposition to the English Liturgy. The Prayer Book was, 
"manifestly contrary to our',. kno-on principlep which isp that"'' 
nothing is to be admitted in the worship of Godt but what Is 
prescribed in the Holy Scriptures*. It was clafted that the 
Prayer Book had never been used during the late Prelacy; that 
it was against the "good and laudable laws made since tbe'late 
happy Aevolutiorilp and that such an innovatten was ageinst the 
t'doctrinep'worchips discipline and government" of the Church as 
established by lawo' All these were weighty considerations'in 
the minds of Presbyterians# but# In additiont there was an even 
more weighty consideration, The Act claims that the promoters, 
of this Liturgical worship are "persons of known disaffection to 
the present Establishments both of Church and State". This vas 
'048cottish Church History Society Records. McMillan, V79 The 
Angr7i-can Book of-commonýPrayer Intbe Cgu-rch'of Scotland# (Vol, 4 
1932); Macraes J. E. p The Liturgy of Scotttsh lion Jurorap Vol. lop 1950. 
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"Jacobitism In disguiser# to use Bishop Dowden 1, S 
22 
phrase. 
It can hardly be expected# therefore# that the Presbyterians 
would be Interested in the advantages df Liturgical woiship as 
such or in a freedom to worship in the way one considered to be 
best# when the Party promoting these conceptions$ if it, 6ver, 
gained power# would have effectively destroyed the rule of law and- 
the religious liberty w4ich they believed'had been gained for 
Scotland at the Revolution. 
It may be argued that this was far from the Intentions of the 
Episcopalians. 'They might be Jacobite# but they constantly and 
strenuously repudiated the assertion that they were Romanists, 
Nevertheless# this was the fear in Presbyterian minds. Whatever 
might or might not have been the consequences of a Jacobite 
triumph in Scotland# the feared consequences were real and 
powerful and determinative. 
The 1707 Act appearso howeverj, to have been largely Ignored. 
Apart from recording the mind of the Church on theee matters# it 
did nothing to stop the spread of Liturgical worship in the 
Episcopal Meeting Houses throughout the parishes Of Scotland. 
In 1709p Wodrow23 writes# angrily: "The English Service'le 
setting up very busily In the North# at Inverness, Elgint'Aberdeeng 
Montrosep and many other places# to the great grief of many of our 
22 Dowdenp John# Scottish Comrnunion Office of 1764's po 45 
23 Wodrow's Correspondence# Vol. 1. Letter XIII. Wodrow to 
McCracken# 24th August# 1709. 
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brethren there, and the weakening or rather ruining of our 
discipline". The Commission. of Assembly -meeting in Edinburgh at 
the beginning of August that year had petitions addressed to It 
against the Innovations from Edinburgh and other places. 
'Wodrow has more to say on the same theme In a letter.. to 
the Reyt James Guthrie of Irongray. 24 He recounts the dismal 
news of the day# the attempts of the Episcopal clergy to 
present an Address for Toleration* the lamentable spread of, their 
Meeting Houses in Angus# their "burying of the dead with the 
Liturgy and the clergy in their habits"t the fact that "the, 
nobility and gentry are very fond, of these new fash1ons"#,; and, - 
his fear that "no redress is-like to be got at Court", . "I am 
persuaded"p he says# "(If God's providence prevent it not) the 
Court .* will-come to feel the effects-of this Jacobite and 
French faction# that set up for these Innovations from no 
strait of conscience# but"merely to embroil the countrylp 
and alienate peoples-affections, from the present, establishmentqý 
if they'dont notice itAn time", 
A grim reminder of how near and real the enemy, might: be 
occurred in 1708* In that year a French fleet under the, -. 
Chevalier de Sto George appeared off the. coast of Scotlandi., 
The Union had not been popular in Scotland. There lurked4n 
8cottlih minds a fear of EnglishAominatlon6ý The laxity, of 
Anne's Tory ministers towards the Soottish Jacobite-Eplecopallans 
had encouraged their aspirations* tertain elements in Scottish 
life might have been ready to welcome the Pretender. Invasion 
24 
Wodrow's Correspondencep Vol. 1,, Letter XXIIIj, p. 77 and Letter XXIVj, pe 79, Rev. Hugh Maxwell# Minister of Tealingp nr. Dun'dee, to Wodrowp on "Effects of the Gentry to Introduce the English Litdr, In the Nortb"o 
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of Scotland at this juncture might have met with success.. 
The French king produced ships and meng the Pope contributed 
money# and ordered prayers to be said for the success of the 
undertaking in English# Irish and Scottish Churches. Indulgences 
were to be granted to all who, would join in offering them up. 
By such means Popery, was to be restored in Britain. This was 
exactly what Wodrow and his fellow Presbyterians feared. 25 
The defeat of the Chavallerts, Invasion forco brought forth 
two strongly worded Addresses fr. om the Assembly. In reply to the 
Queen's Letter which had thanked the Assembly for. the affection and 
loyalty which had, been shown by the ministers of the Established 
Church during the recent threat of Invasion$ the Aseembly26 
assured the Queen again that it, was their dutyp, "and their plain 
and visible interest to oppose and witness against an attempt so 
injurous to your Majesty# and your Royal Crown and Dignity# and so 
destructive to our peace# and our religion and liberties"* 
This, was. followed a few days later by an even more forcefully 
wordedv "Most Humble, Faithful and Dutiful Address to the Queen's 
Most Excellent Majesty"27 in which they again repeat their,,,,:,., i 
abhorrence at the-bold and mischievous attempt made, by, the, French 
Monarch to invade. Britain-and place a Popish Usurper on, the-throne 
and declare their unshakable loyalty to-the-Queen and the. Protestant 
Succession# in the following terms: - "Whatever encouragement# 
Madams that French and Popish enemy might have hadýfromIhis. part 
25WOdrowto-Correipondence, I Vol. lp, p. 47. Footnote and Letter XXIIIt 
pe, ý 77,, 
26A ,I, cts of Assemblyt 1708. Assembly's Answer to the Queen's Letter#1708 
27Lb, id-9 Humble# Faithful and Most Dutiful Address to the Queenp 23rd Aprilp 1708. 
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of Britains or elsewhere; we for our part cheerfully embrace 
this opportunity of declaring to the world# that all the Communion 
of this Church are so sensible of the blessings that by the Divine 
favour they enjoy# under the Government of your Majesty# their 
only rightful and lawful Sovereign# and of the many advantages 
of the late happy Revoliltionp of which the settling of the Crown 
upon your Majesty and Protestant Successors# is none of the least# 
They have so great a concern for the Protestant Interestp and such 
an abhorrence of Popery and Tyranny# and know so well the pany 
dismal and lamentable instances of French governmenti that they 
have an equal detestation of the Counsels of Versallesp and the 
Pretensions of Ste Germains"6 A Bolemn National Thanksgiving 
was duly ordered by the Assembly for their "surprizing deliverance" 
from the Pretender's lnvaslon. ý, 28 
PROBATIONIMS FOR THE HIGHLANDS 
If the Assembly required a spur to continue their efforts 
to fill the vacant parishes in the North the threatened invasion 
reminded them vividly that they must use every effort to secure an 
established ministry in the Highlands with kirksp mansest,, glebee 
and legal stipends as soon as possible. In 1709# the supply of 
Probationers for the Highland parishes29 was again reviewed# An 
Act was passed dealing with Probationers who had, lived. In 
the Highlands In childhood# or had spoken the Irish language in 
28ACts of Assemblvp 1708. Act Concerming a Solem .n Thanksgiving# 
24-th -April,, 1708. 
00 
cts of Assembly, 1709. Act Cono-*ýeiýning Planting the Highlands, 
and Probationers hav ng e Irish Language,, 18th April, 1709. 
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childhood. The Assembly ordained that Presbyteriesp before they 
take men on trial who had lived in the Highlands# but no longer 
did so# were to write to the Highland Presbytery concerned and 
find out if the young man either had the Irish language or might 
be expected to acquire it in a short time. If a favourable 
reply were received the Probationer was to be sent to supply in 
the Highlands. 
By 1720p it appears that the supply ofProbationers for the 
Lowland Presbyteries has ceased to present any problem. It Is 
significant# therefore# that with an adequate supply of candidates 
to fill Lowland vacancies the Assembly lays down certain specific 
requirements for students before they may be admitted to trials 
for licence. Six years of previous study is laid down as an 
essential minimum but Highland students were to be exempt from 
Obse demands: "this shall not be extended to students having the 
Irish language",, 30 
In 1712p we find the Assembly still looking for ways and' 
means to encourage students having the Irieh'language to entei 
the Colleges and prepare themselves for a ministry In the North. 
It was deoiaed that ten pounds'at leait'sh6uld be paid to each 
bursar# and that small burearies should be'joined'together to make 
up this sum*31 
There is little doubt from the evidence of the Acts of Assembly 
30 
ý Acts of Assembly, 1710. Overtures Anent Trying-and Licensing Pr6b-a-tioners for the Holy, Ministryp 2nd May# 1710. 
Acts of Assembly, '1712. Act for the Farther Encouragement of 
Students having Irish# 13th Mayt 1712. 
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and the Presbytery 'Re-c'ords', ýfor' thii"period that the Church used 
all its agencies to 80cureý'the North against Popish and Jacebite 
Influence. For this workp, howeverg the Church draw upon 
powerful outside help# especially upon the Society In Scotland 
for Propagating Christian Knowledge. 32 This Society# which was 
to do so much to provide schools and schoolmasters for Highland 
parishes# owed its inception# strangely enoughp to an "outed" 
Episcopal minister# James Kirkwood. 33 While Chaplain to the 
Breadalbane family he had become'famillar with the needs of the 
Highlands# andp in 1702# he was appointed corresponding member In 
Scotland for the Society. The Society came under Royal Patronage 
in 1709# and its subsequent appeals for funds met with immediate 
and substantial response. 
In order to assist the Society the Assembly passed an Act in 
1710 recommending the Highland Synods,. to prepare what amounted to 
a statistical account of their parishes, The Act reads: "And 
that the Society may know better bow to employ the Interest of 
their stock# when the same comes in: the General Assembly does 
hereby recommend to the several Synods concerned in the Highlands 
and Islands# to'Inquire what parishes In their bounds do want 
schoolst what parishes do need more schools than one# and how many 
32' Acts of Assembly, 1710. Representation of the Society in 
Scotland for Propagating Christian Knowledgep with an Act and 
Recommendation thereupon* 
BPCK. An Account# 1720. Maclean# Dp The Counter Reformation In 
Sco1_1=anq 1560-193op p., 203; Transactions of-the Gaelic Society o: 7nvernessy Vole XXXI; The Life and Literary-Laboure oFthe ReW 
Robert KFýk of Aberfo let Do Maclean; Vol* XXXI, Highland 
Etbraries in the l8th9enturyt. D. 
-Maclean. 
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they needs, what is the extent of these parishes In length and 
breadth? As also what ministers have more Churches or 
places of worship than one? and whether these Churches do stand 
in different Islands or not? And If there be a school for 
every Kirk or Island# or any Catechists? As also In what 
places Popery abounds most? And where Catechists will be needful? 
and the Assembly appoints Synods to send an impartial and true 
account of the above particulars to the Secretary of the said 
Society* subscribed by their Moderator and Clerk as soon 
as they can# and at furthest betwixt the first day of April 1711". 
The information the Assembly asked for was readily forwarded 
to the Society. In 1711# the Society was able to inform the 
Assembly that it possessed sufficient resources to. set up eleven 
Charity Schools in the following places: - "One In Abertarffp 
one in Castletown of Braemarp a third in Auchintoolp both in the 
Highlands of the Shire of Aberdeen# a fourth In the parish of 
Lairg In Sutherland# a fifth in the parish of Duirness in the 
county of Strathneyers a sixth in Elrick In the Presbytery, of 
Skye# a seventh In his Grace the Duke of Athollts Highlands$ an 
eighth In Glenelg. oo" Apart from one school for the North Islas# 
and one for Zetlandp all the, Charity Schools were placed in 
parishes where Popery and disaffection to the Government were 
strongest. The'Society claimed to have found sufficient well 
qualified young men to teach In these', soboole; and hoped soon to 
be, in a position-to settle Charity schools in Assintl Gairlochp 
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Glenlivets Inveravont and "other remote places that most need 
their assistance". 34 
So the work of the Charity Behools was begun in Scotland. 
No Society did more to prevent the spread of Popery and 
Disaffection than the S*PoC*Ko This Important and vital work 
was carried on In the Highland parishes until well after the 
Rebellion of 1745# and its contribution to the ultimate settlement 
of the Highlands cannot be over emphasized. 
Until the outbreak of the 1715 Rebellion the Assembly 
continued to consolidate steadily the position of the Established 
Church In the Highlands by all means open to it* Presbyteriesp 
for instance# are regularly reminded that they must pay their 
contributions without delay, to the Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge. " Two hundred merks yearly is allowed to the 
Catechist assisting the minister in Glenlivate 
36 The spread of 
Popery In Lodhaber was enquired into by the Commission of Assembly. 
Probationers were sent to Ross and Sutherland to supply vacancies 
in the expectation that within six months they would be called to 
charges there* 
In 1714# the-S. P4CiX. 137, reported to the. Assembly that seventeen 
Charity Schools had been estabiLibed in the Highlands; and Bibles# 
34 Acts of Aegemblyp 1712. Letter from S. P. C. K., 7th May 1712. 
35 Ibid. # Reminders to pay Subscriptioney Index. 
36Agts of Aesemblyt_1713* Case of Catechist for Glenlivetp 
Lochaberg Sutherlana-t-in-formation in Index* 
37 Acts of Assemblyt 1714" Recommendations In favour of S. P. C. K. 
17th Mayp 1714, 
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the Confession of Faith# and Larger and Shorter Catechisms were 
being provided for scholars at the Society's expense. It was 
also reported that the Charity schoolmasters#-In large parishes 
where there was more than one Kirk# were holding Services for their 
scholars and such others as were pleased to attend on the Lord's 
Day$ where previously the Lord's Day had been little regarded* 
Nor was the supervision of the Universities forgotten. I 
Presbyteries were reminded that they must see that the Masters 
at Colleges and Universities within their boundx, '. brofess and 
subscribe in manner appointedýby the Sixth Act of the Parliament 
1707", This was an Act for securing the Protestant Religion and 
Presbyterian Church Government. They were enjoined to take 
8 pecial notice of what was being taught In the Colleges and 
Universitiesp and muat ensure that nothing was, taugbt that was 
contrary to or inconsistent with the Confession of Faith of the 
Church# its worship# discipline or Governmento 
38 
The Assembly also passed an Act setting out the questions that 
had to be put to'a minister at his ordination or Induction, to, a 
parish*39. These questions have remained in force without- 
alteration until the present day6 This Act made sure that all: ' 
ministers and probationersýsubscribed a moreýstringent and detailed 
formula than had been fixed by Act of Parliament6 By thia'Act 
the Assembly asserted'iis right to alter what'was laid down by 
Parliamentp but more, immediptely Its purpose, wa's precautionary* 
a Acts of Assemb]Zj 1711* An Act Concerning the Inspection of 
Universities and Colleges$ 23rd May# 1711. 
39hid. 
v Act Concerning Questions to be put tq Ministers and Probationers# and Engagements to be taken of them. 22nd May. 1711, 
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It was afraid of wbat might result from the passing of the 
Toleration and Patronage Acts# and Intended to prevent the 
admission to parishes under Jacobite patronage of Episcopalian 
or other disaffected ministers. 
BRANCHES AND PARTS OP A HELLISH PLOT 
While the Assembly was engaged In settling the Highlands 
with ministers and schoolmasters the Church had to withstand 
several Acts of Parliament passed by Annets Tory ministers# 
which were vastly repugnant to the Presbyterians. ý They viewed 
them as attacks by her enemies against the peace and unity of the 
Church. They saw in them the designs of the Jacobites to split 
the Established Church into discontented and bickering factionsp 
and thus-weaken her disastrously. It Is toýtbe immense credit 
of William Carstares that during these years# by his wise states- 
manabipp be was able to hold the Church together and preserve 
her unity, Wodrow's Letters provide us with the view of a 
typical conservative Presbyterian Churchman of the time onthe, 
issues and personalities of those uncertain years. On 29th, 
October# 17149 he wrote a lengthy review of the events of Anne0s 
reign to his friend# Mr. Thomas Liningp at London. "It is 
very plain"# he says,, "that of late several shocks have been, 'given 
to this Church# and palpable invasions made upon her just rightep 
contrary to stipulated securitiesp and that all these have been 
branches and under parts of the hellish plot of Jac0bitism for 
defeating the Protestant succession# and reducing these lands to 
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Popery and alavery". 40 He enumerates the dangers that have 
resulted to the Church from The Toleration Act; the Imposition 
upon ministers of the Oath of Abjuration; the Act Restoring 
Patronages; the Introducing of a foreign worshipp'the English 
Liturgy into Scotland; the Union# "a universal grievance to the 
nation"; the proposal that the Episcopal clergy should be 
maintained out of the Bishops Rents; and# the Restoring of the 
Yule Vacance. 
All these schemeep he Is sure, "were hatched and promoted by 
illaffected persons or Jacobitesp sent from among ourselves#' for 
no other reason but merely out of wantonness# to kick at our 
constitution* at the Revolution# and at the glorious reign of 
King William our deliverer". ' 
Wodrow's bandq of course# was not on the helm of the ship. 
He was only a member of the crew. He had the most profound 
admiration for# and confidence in# the helmsmen# William 
Cerstares: but he did not possess the qualities of mind and- 
spirit which held Carstares to his took., He represents the crew# 
subjected to rumourt and fears# and buffetingsp aware only, that 
the sea is running against themp that the winds are making, havou 
ofthe course they had plotted. Angry at the enemyr growing ever 
more angry and reckleseq because they were in great measure unable 
to strike backs and becoming more frightened that their ship 
would founder before the atorm finally was over* 
40'Nodrow's Correspondences Vol, Is Letter CLXXVIII# Private 
Memorial to Mr. Robert., Llningj, at London 29th October# 1714, 
pý 
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VFodrowOa fear of what the Jacobites might do was real 
enough; and it is reflected in the Letters# Pamphlets# and Acts 
of Assembly of the time. 
There is no doubt that the extreme Presbyterians regarded 
the Union as an act of national aPostacy. It was a denial of the 
Soler. m League and Covenant. It must be opposed. There was 
even a plot to unite In arms the Covenanting Presbyterians of the 
South West and the Jacobite Highlanders. 
41 Extreme Presbyterians 
believed that the Union would lead to a uniformity of worship 
and the destruction of Presbyterianism; 42 that the Soots would 
become "slaves to the Englis ). I"* Ker of Kereland43 estimated 
that some 5#000 men could be raised in this cause from among 
"the Cameroniane"p to use that word in its widest seneep whom he 
classed as among "the best soldiers in the Xingdom"týý, and he 
expected that the other Presbyterians would raise about 8,000 
men. 
Except for the burning of the Articles of Union at the, Burgh 
Cross at Dumfries on 20th November 1706# this upsurge of 
malcontents-, in the south west adhieved nothing. Their vicious 
protest# however# was symptomatic of a general diecontent and 
unrest over the Union issue444 
The Clackmannan Kirk Session Records for 28th Octcberp 1706 
for instance read - "This day the minister representing that this 
History of Colonel Hooke's Negotiations, In Scotlend in 
faces p. I-IV- 
42 
cMi 1 vjp, ý 8.3 
j6hn Hýpburn and the Hebronitest pe 126 
43 
Colonel Hooke's Nagotiatlons: Ker of Xerslands Memorialp p. 74 
44 
John Hepburm aI nd 
1. the Hebronitess p. 130 
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Church and Nation according to the present establishment was 
in great hazard by reason of a treaty that Is presently under 
the consideration of the Parliamentp the Session thought fit that 
they should meet on Friday next for prayer and supplication to 
our Uerciful God that He may guide the Parliament in that affair# 
so as what is feared may be prevented", 45 
The Synod of Glasgow and Ayr enjoined its Presbyteries to 
set apart a day In every parish for prayer that God might 
overrule the designs of His Church's enemies to bring about the 
Union*46 
Undoubtedlyp there was great fear that an Incorporating 
Union with England would provide no security for the established 
government and worship of the Church In Scotland. In the mind 
of Carstares47 and his Moderatesp'however# there was grave 
concern over what might result from the schemes of rash# reckless 
men# who played blindly Into the hands of the Jacobites. There 
was an element of risk in the Union# but it was a calculated riekp 
a risk that they felt they must take. As Sir James Steuart 
48, 
explained It to Calamy years later; "It was Impossible (for the 
45 Crowl4&e Gordon# T. 4PW*4h"#, History of Clackmannang p. 131. Kirk 
Session Records, 24th December# 1706. Address against Union. 
46Warrick 
JLp History of Old Cuvmockg po 101, Kirk Session 
Recordsp 
60t 
Aprilo 1706* Instructions from Synod. 
47 
Carsteres State Papers. Letters on Unionp pe 725. Sir D. avid 
Nairnep Secretary Depute-to Carstareal 20th Aprils 1704; p. 7289 
Mr. Harley to Carstareat' 20th July, 1704; pe 758# Mr. Harley to 
Carstareep January 7thj 
, 
1706-7; p. 759# Mr. Harley to Caretaies, 
Sth March# 1706-7;. Earl., of Seafield to Carstateep March 27th, 
1708. 
48 
Calamyp Own Life# VOL 2. p, 171. - 
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Presbyterians) to have secured their Church Government in North 
Britain# or to have kept out the Pretender without It". 
In 1708p neither the Acts of Assembly nor the Address to 
the Queen make any reference to the, Union. 49 Perhapap to have 
done so would have been highly dangerous. Strong feelings ran 
very near the surface and might have swiftly and suddenly broken 
loose, Insteado Carstares as Moderator concentrated the 
attention of the Assembly on the recent threat of invasion# and 
reminded them that the real danger to their security lay across 
the sea. 
In 1706# Carstares has a report from the Earl of Leven5o 
telling him that several "people of quality"# particularly, the, Duke 
, 
of Atholep have been making representations to the Secretary of 
State about the severe treatment suffered by Episcopalians In 
Scotland# both In churches and in meeting house# at the hands of 
the Presbyterians. These matters the Secretaries were obliged to 
bring to the Queen's notice In as "favourable" a way as possibleý 
There is no doubt that leven thinks it expedient that a more 
moderate policy be adoptedv and he tells Car8taree that the Earl 
of Loudon is to write to the Advocate accordinglyi 
Againj In 1709* Mr. Pringlep 51 one of the Secretaries# warns 
Oarstares about the danger of too violent action against the 
49 
Acts of Assembly, 1708. To the Queens Moet'Excellent Majestyl 
the Most Humble, Faithfulp and Most Dutiful Address of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland# 23rd Aprilp, 1708. 
50 
Carstares State Papers# p. 753. Earl of Leven to Carstare8p 
lltb June, 1706* 
51 Ibid., p. 772. Mr. Pringle to Carstaresp 27th Augustp 1709. 
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Episcopal party. "Though all thinking meno either with you 
or here"# he sayst "may be fully satisfied,, that it is not a 
matter of conscience in itself with these who pursue itp and 
that they are known to be disaffected to the present constutitbn 
of the state; yet# if they qualify themselvest as the law 
requires# and show themselves ready to give full obedience to the 
civil government that is or shall be imposed upon them for that 
end# what objections can be made to their claims to the same 
priviledgea and liberty as dissenters from the established Church 
in the North# that the dissenters from the established Church 
here are allowed? " 
He'touches the crux of the problem. ' If the Episcopaliaýns 
were willing to qualify according to law tbeie Is little'doubt 
that Parliament would support their claims for legal recognition. 
This Mr. Pringle makes perfectly clear. He also goes on to 
warn Carstares that'the'more notice that to taken of"the 
Episcopalians# the more opposition and censure that they 
suffer from the Presbyterians# "the better handle they have for' 
trying the interest and strength of their friends berc"o His 
advice is that the less notice the Church takes of the 
Episcopalians the better# He does not believe that they will 
gain many proselytes to the English Liturgy# and he anticipates 
that when the present generation of Episcopal minieters has died 
out they will be unable financially to maintain a puaceBsioni 
11r. Pringle represented an English view of Scottish affairs. 
A vicwt however# which bad behind it considerable support, In 
lee. 
the Lambeth USS there is a Paper entitled# "Prcper methods to 
Propagate the English Liturgy in Scotlund together with 
Loyalty to her Majesty# and Security of the Protestant Cucceseton" 
which was drawn up by Archbishop Tenison. 52 His plan allows for 
about 40 Episcopal Chapels throughout Scotland. SIX. were to be 
established in Edinburgh# and one was allowed for every "chief 
town of a shire" and Episcopal seat. These chapels were to be 
maintained out of the Bishops' Revenues. Since the Queen allowed 
the Dissenters in Ireland to be maintained In this way# the same 
allowance might surely be expected for Scotland. Tenison lays 
downp however# that the qualifications for this support would be 
the same as in England; "Every one that keeps a meeting house 
should take the Oath of Abjuration": those who officiated without 
taking the Oaths would be under the same penalties as in Englandb 
"And because it Is evident from Mr. Dunbreck's case that the decree 
of, the Lords of Parliament is not sufficient to protect the clergy 
In the use of the English Liturgy, and none being now encouraged 
or countenanced by the Bishops in Scotland but professed Jacobites 
(he proposes) that all these things shall be provided for by an 
express Toleration# and that barbarous low rescinded which cnacta 
banishment to all outed Episcopal ministers who baptize childreni 
which was this year the case of Mro Hey and others"i It appears 
to have been Tenisonts Intention to offer the Scottish Episcopalians 
such favourable terms, amounting almost to legal and financial 
establishment# and providing them with the strongest possible 
"Lambeth Palace Librarys Miscellaneous USSO 954 (32)o 
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foundation within the, life of the nations that he would win them 
from their Jacobiti8m, , If this was his purpose he completely 
underestimated the durability and persistence of their Jacobite 
faith. At this time a constant stream of propaganda was sent into 
England setting forth the grievances under which these loyal 
subjects of tba Queen suffered* 
In the Wake USS# for example# there is a petition to the 
Right Reverend Father in God William Lord Bishop of Lincoln 
from ;,, Ir. George Barolay#33 a minister of the Episcopal persuasion 
in North Britain. Mr. Barclayts Meeting House in Edinburgh 
had been closed in 1708 by order of the Advocate. He had 
protested h13 loyalty before the Edinburgh Magistrates claiming# 
"that he did readily own himself her Vajesty's most dutiful 
subject and declared that lie did always pray in his Ifeeting House 
expressly for her Majesty's person and government"o He had 
tried again to open another Ueeting house and had been put in 
the Tolbooth. He had received no help from the Bishop of 
Edinburgh because he prayed for the Queen. So he had been forced 
to leave Scotland and sought a place of sanctuary under the 
Bishop of LincoLn. 
Eighteen Meeting houses had been cloved In Edinburghp, 
Including Uri Barclays in 1708, The Case of theve Episcopal 
Ministers was sympathetically presented in a pamphlet which 
appeared in London,, ' "A Varrative of the late Treatment of the 
Episcopal Ministers within the City of 'Edinburgh since Larch 
53 
Wake MS8q Christ Church Library# Oxford* 
, 
Vol. XIX* Unclassified 
U39 Petition to the Lord Bishop of Lincoln# Memorial of Urv George 
Barclay. 
IGO. 
leat 1708: With a Postecript". 54 
It was pleaded that no cmVliance with the Civil Govermment 
was of any avail. These men bad given every evidence of their 
loyalty and good affection to her Majesty. They preyed for her 
person and government and hed signed a loyal Address. What 
then is their crime?. It it Episcopacy and the Worship 
of the Chureb of Fmgland. It was, of coursep perfectly poselble 
for disaffected persons to pray for the 4Zueenp ort Indeeds to 
profess loyalty to the Queeng without taking the Oath of 
Allegiance and subscribing the Aseurancet which was what they 
were required to do by law. It was on this Issue that the 
Episcopal ministers were unable to satisfy the Edinburgh 
Magistrates. The Magistrates rightly decided that their 
failure to do what w3e required of them by low was to 
"countenance a Party and Faction disaffective to her Majestyts 
Royal Governmenn and that this was more thsn ever the case 
when an Invasion was threatened by the Queen's enemies. 
Defoe published an# "EnquirE Into the Case of the Treatment 
of the Episcopal Ministers in Scotlsnd"55 In which he seeks to 
justify the action of the Government* Ble view Is that the 
Govermment has been too lenient with them since the beginning or 
Anne's reign# but now that there Is threat of invasion, "the 
publick safety# the peace of the Nationg end the preservation of 
54 A Narrative of the late Treatment of tb6 aiscopal Ministers 
I within the Citv of EdInburiFF nince Iiarnh last 1708. With n--- 
rea into# Edlnburgh# (17U5T. - 
65 
Defoe# Danielp The Scots Narrative Exami I ned. The Case of th 
r, pisco_pal Ministers In Scotland Stated and the late TreatFie-ýn-tn 
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the Queen upon the Tbrone requiring It# the Oovemment feund 
themselves obliged to take new measures with theae people"* 
lie deals at great length with each Individual caee and defends 
vigorously the action of the Edinburgh Usgistrates. These men# 
he points out profess Jacobite as well as EPiccopal principles. 
To Jecobites who own a spurious Pretenderp profeee the Queen to be 
a Usurpers the Succession a Usurpationt and the Revolution a 
Rebellion# how can the Government do other than give "all 
possible disturbance"? To the Ppiecopal Dissenters in Scotland# 
however* an suchs be claims., "No injury# no damage is done# no 
disquiet in given0o 
A LICENCE TO DISTURB 
The Tory Government of Anne paid little attention to the Pleas 
of the Presbyterians against the measures which they believed were 
aimed at the eventual destruction oftheir Church. Carstares 
wrote to liarley#56 "Thore is no need for a Toleration", "The 
Episcopalians suffer no persecution". "They are under no ý 
obligation to conform". "What they seek Is not a redress for 
conscience but rather a license to disturb". His advice was 
not acceptable* 
The power of the Tory Party in England continued to grow and 
"Edinbur, gh Univorsity Library MSS. Collection of Carstares 
Letters# D. K. I,. I*2t p. 228* A Copy of a Letter written to 
Uri, Harley. A Comparative view of Presbytery and Prelacy in 
Scotland from lb6O to present times, In the Lambeth MSGp M(13)j 
there is an Account of Parties In Scotlondp 1703. The phrase 
"llconEe to disturb'! and other phrases are common to botbo The 
Lambeth 1.43 may have been writtdn by Carstareso 
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with it the aspirations of the Episoopallans In Gcotlandv The 
successful appeal of GreanshielJs to the House cf Lords 
clearly indicated that other Issues would be raised by which the 
positim of the Established Church could be attacked. Tiodrow 
records the view of the citizens of Edinburgh# contained in an. 
Address to the Commission of Assembly# 1710p that the Greenshieldc 
affair was simply a plot by the Jacobites to bring down both 
Church and State,, 57 He also$ unfortunately, regarded the 
ravinZa of the Bourignian prophets58 in the streets of EdinburZh 
in 1711# foretelling judgment upon the City in 40 days time* 
as in some secret way connected with the Pretenderts plans for, 
invaaion. Wodrow was Inclined to see a Jacobite lurking round 
cvor, v corner4 Yots in the main waa be not right? 
The Toleration and the Patronaae Bills he, judged as both 
coming from "the October Club59 with a design both to thwart. the 
Church of Scotland# and to atir up. confusions and digusts at 
the Government# and pave the way for the Pretender". 
The Recorda of the Aeuerably's proceedings and the pampbleto 
of the time chow clearly that tbia wasp. indeed# the view of serious 
and reoponsibly minded Preebyterians. James Webster wrote "An 
Bossy ul! on Toleration by a sincere lover of tho Church and the 
Statei Jo-mes Ramsay'wrotej "A Letter from a Gentlerion to a 
57 Address of Tnhabitants of Edinburgh to-Commi a. sion of Assemblyv (II10). 
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7,1odrow's Correspondence# Vol, I Letter# LIV9 24th Septembarl, 1710 
P. 169. 
59 Ibid. 99 Vol. 1 p, 303, 
r3oWebsters Jameal EsspX upon Toleration by a sincere Lover Of the 
Church and States Rdinburgff7jY0-, 3--T- 
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Vember ol" Perliament". 61 Both argucd strongly against its 
nececeity. Ramcayp for instance# claims that a Toleration would 
break the good order and ruin the discipline of the Churcho 
It would open a door for a deluge of errors and ecandals to 
break in. If people are given a liberty to hear anywhere they 
will make it a defence for hearing nowhere. He fears that the 
granting of a Toleration will lead to a revival of the claims of 
Oanterbury and York "for a government and jurisdiction over 
this nation". Whatever the merit of his argumentup however# 
he finally comes to the disaffection of the Party who seek to 
benefit from such a Tcleration. They have been and still are 
enemies of the late happy Revolution* Whatever respect they 
may pay to the Queenj they have neither changed thair principles 
nor designee Their chief concern is for King Jameas 110 
loyal address they have sentim up has ever contained a promiceof 
qualifying to tho Government* Beware the beginnings of evill 
Oppose a Toleration! Prevent the reintroduction of, all the 
cruelties that this poor land has suffered: 
Carstaresp Baill1e and Blackwell went to London in 1711, to 
try and prevent the passing of the Toleration and Patrcnage 
6IRamsay, James# a Letter from a Gentlemen to a Member of 
Parliament# Edinburgh k1703)p p. a-15; Baxm&nfYnZT; Y-p-j-TAtter fr 
a Precbýýteilan Minister In the Countryp'to a Member-of PerlisMelit- 
and also of the Commission of the Church, concerniniz-Toleration and 
PefronAgen Unister of LanaFkj, (1703) 
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Bills., 62 Petitions were presented to the House of Commons and 
the House of Lords. An audience of the Queen was granted in 
which they explained their scruples at taking the Oath of 
Abjuration. All their efforts were unable to prevent the 
Bills becoming law. They did not# however# remain silent* 
Full advantage was taken In the Assembly's Answers to the Queen's 
Letters# in Representations and Addresses and Acts of Assembly63 
to represent to the Queen the Church's deep sense of grievance 
over the Toleration and Patronage Acts# and their scruples over 
the Abjuration Oath* At the same time there comes into the 
Addresses to the Queen$ repeated and pointed affirmations of the 
Church's firm and sure allegiance to the Protestant Succession 
in the Illustrious House of Hanover* as by law established, In 
kayp 1711p therefore# an Act was'passed recommending Prayers for 
the Queen# and for the Succession to the Throne In the Protestant 
62S aldin Club Miscellan # Vol* 1. Letters from Professor Thomas B ac we 00 oss of Arnage# Preface p, 55-69# and 
Letters# p. 198-2176 
63 Acts Of Assemblyt 1712. Act Approving of the Representations 
ana-Addresses made by the Commission of the late General Assembly 
to the Queent concerning the Toleration and Patronagesp 13th May# 
1712; Act Concerning the Oath of Abjurationy. 14th May# 1712; 
The Humble Address and Representation of the Commission of the 
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland# met by appointment of 
the said Assembly at Edinburgh# 5th Marchl'1712; ' An Address to 
the Queen concerning the Oath of Abjuration# 14th May# 1712; An 
Address to the Queen concerning the Representation made to Her 
Majesty by the late Oommissiong 15th May# 1712. 
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Line in the House of Hanover., 64 
The Church had virtually lost all confidence in Anne's 
Government and had placed Its hope in the Protestant Succession 
in the House of Hanover* Could it remain strong and united 
until that day dawned; until the House of Hanover was established 
upon the Throne? 
So far as we have been studying# In the main# Presbyterian 
reactions-to the issues of the time# They saw in them the - 
machinations of Jacobite intriguers. Their chief concern. was 
to keep out the Jacobite at all costs. They denied thaVthe 
Episcopalians required a Toleration. They denied that a. 
restoration of Patronage would help to win over Jacobite lairds 
to the side of the Established Church# They. thought that to, 
leave Episcopal-intruders In parishes was to invite disastero 
It Was not they who suffered grievance it was rather the Church 
which suffered for every year such incumbents, were allowed-to 
remain* 
is possible to-argue that this view is a complete,, 
___ 
exaggeration: that the_Churchts hatred of Liturgy was thalreal 
cause of her opposition io both Greenshields and the Toleration: 
that her opposition to Patronaze sprang from, her'extrame 
doctrinaire Presbyterianisms that her dislike of Episcopalians 
and her distrast of their alms was rooted. In her pathological 
fear of Prelacyo 
64' 
Acts of Assemblys 1711, Act Recommending Prayers for the 
Queen# and for the Succession to the Tbrone in the Protestant 
Line in the House of Hanover# 12th May# 1711# 
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Were the Presbyterians right# or allowing for a certain 
amount of inherent dislike of all things Episcopal# in the main 
right? Was Carstares engaged in a battle against phantoms or 
did he wrestlq'with hard political realities? 
Among the Carstares' Letters in Edinburgh University Library 
there Is an US letter which provides us with an answer to this 
question. In the starkness of Its designs it Is unique. if 
it represents the secret aspirations of the Episcopalians it 
is Carstares' vindication. The letter dates from the beginning 
of Anne's reign# and is entitled# "A Letter from some of the 
Episcopal Clergy to a Member of Parliament containing an Account 
of their plan for the Restoration of Episcopacy and the 
Pretender". " The letter 'begins "As we account It a good omen 
that men of your principalls and tamper come to be Members of 
Parliament# so the expectation we have of your acting your part 
in that capacity gives a reviving unto our almost famishing 
hopes* ' Your laying aside and refusing aliegiance during'the 
late reign'was significant proof of your loyalty to our rightful 
King and iffection'to the ancient Apostolic Government of 
Episcopacy. 
'We therefore are obliged to believe that your present" '"" 
compliance doth noVp 
, 
roceed from any change of prinoipallo'but from 
a good design of serving the'Interest of 'the Royal Family by* 
65 
Edinburgh University Library MOB, Collection of Carstares 
Litters; D. K. I. I. Vq p. 219. Copy of a Letter from some. of the 
Spisoopal-Clergy oa Member of Farllament. containing an Account 
oftheir plan for the Restoration of Episcopacy and the Pretender 
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restoring our banished prince to his due right and the 
distressed clergy to their former powers and oplendouro We 
hope you are fully satisfied that these are inseparable Interests# 
the same blow reached the mitre and the crown* The King could 
not be dethroned but by turning out our Reverend Pathers and 
abolishing Episcopal Orders. We have now suffered fourteen 
yeare, affliction for our loyalty and religion under a prevailing 
Presbyterian faction". 
The letter# thent deals with some of the difficulties which 
stand in the way of Restoration$ and suggests means which may 
provide, a way round* The English Parliament had already 
settled the Succession of the Crown In the House of Hanover. 
Since it would be difficult to =do what had. been done by England 
care must be taken to prevent the Scottish Parliament from 
following the example of England., 
The letter suggestal therefore# that it is "not expedient 
to raise the matter of the Succession"; "or to declare openly 
for the righteous heir lost the Parliament of Scotland should 
follow that of England", Then the letter continues: "For 
though the Queen may favour her brother more than a stranger# 
and if cherished with fair promises during her life be thereby 
the morqinclinable to do justice to ane injured prince# yet It will 
beinconvenient directly to impunge her pretended right"* There 
is$ however# a way round this problem. "Xf the loyal 
government of Episcopacy were first by-law established it would 
, 
be. & prornising step to the right settlement of, the Throne 
saing the Queen! s inclinations in this are sufficiently known 
yet this also Is to be managed with much caution"o 
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The letter doubts if Presbytery could be removed "at-one 
"blow! ' in the Queen's name# but it suggests ways by which 
Presbytery can be undemined and eventually toppled, 
"Members must-be first iounded and a just computation of 
your strength taken and some previous steps made such as the 
restoring of the Patronages and granting us an indulgence 
with liberty to possess Churches and Benefices and this will, 
undoubtedly make way for an Intire establishment of our 
ancient Apostolick Government of Bishops# for the Queen having 
the right of Patronage in a great number of Churches she will 
prefer these of our persuasion to all others# and tbe'rest of. the 
laick patrons-. *.., will follow her example". 
The letter ends by stressing the urgency of these matters, 
Unless Parliament-does. more for the Episcopal clergy they cannot 
hold on much longer to the Churches still In their possession. 
They also badly need financial. eld to maintain the Meeting 
Houses which-bave beenýset up; for there is great feer'that such 
people as support them will leave "if the burden of our. 
subsistence be laid upon, them", 
Devious as these schemes were. tbey did not fall, because they 
were not'ittempted. Indeed they succeeded in'making near havoc 
of the peace and unity of the Kirke In Immediate perspective 
they failed because Anne died., They failed because the Tory 
Government felL Finally# they failed because Anne9s reign was 
only. an'interludes: & lullp'ln Wdeepý: and powerful movement of 
history that was to carry away the essential ideologies for which 
the Jacobites stood# as the slow surge of the sea does with sand. 
cantles built by children on the shore* 
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Throughout Anne's reign the Presbyterian pamphleteers 
continue to accuse the Episcopalians of these hidden designs in 
the interest of Jacobite plans for Restoration. Typical is 
John W1111son of Dundee who in his "Queries to the Scots 
Innoyators"66 says: "May we not suspect some of the Innovators 
of our day# as resembling French priyateers putting forth 
English Colours to deceive simple merchants# and making their 
innovations a cover both for their Popish and Jacobite designs# 
for these Interests are, closely linked together. ý 
do not say"j, he continues# "that all our Innovating 
Teachers are such$ but what charity can we have for thesej--: Výho, 
openly arraign the Revolution, bespatter King William to m0moryp 
disown the Queen$ with success to the French tyrant# Triumph 
, 
on 
our Past Days# and mourn on our Thanksgivings* and by their p 
prayers# discourse# and beginnings of Realthet are Patrons of 
Disloyalty and Jacobitiamp do not such persons look like men 
who would make a bridge and pave the way to carry. you over io., 
_, 
Rome or Sto Germains? "# 
Grave warnings and cautions are given# in ", & Letter 
MembeX: gf 1,! aXliameni Ot Mrtb 1Z. AtAID to a Minjete -in 
Retntland,, 67 the writer lists the I points at which the Church, may 
'6%i3. lisonl,, Johno O"Ae irieý- t-0 the- Scots InnoV'ator6 in Divine 
AM 
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give an advantage to their enemies. In such issues# he conceives 
the present danger to lie# and, names'them - (1) Breaches among 
ourselves# (2) Rash measures of all kinds# (3) Anything undutiful 
or disrespectful to her Majestyt (4)'Anything that may look 
like encouraging tbe'people to fears and jealousies either of 
their Government or their Sovereign# (5) Anything that may eavour 
of desperation and abandoning the care and concem for the safety 
of the Church. 
Great will be"tbe confusion and disappointment of your 
OnSmiest he says# if none of these-things should-happen, From 
the hopes of these things they promise themselves great advantages, 
Their eyes are upon you. They watch for your halting. They 
stand ready to take you at the first slip you make# He warns them 
that as long as the Government protects the Churah in bar just 
rights It would be the wildest thing In the world not to dO all 
that lies in the Churchts power to engage and oblige bar Majesty 
to continue that favour'and protectionJp"on which under God weýso 
much depend". 
Ile cautions the Church that In spite of all her. Ill usage by 
private enemies she 
, 
must, show herself zealous for her Majesty's 
interest# calm and, corVosed in her public Assemblies* moderate In 
her measures and resolutions and unanimous in the defence of Queen 
and Country against a POPIeh"Pretendýr* Thent'he' saysi we shall 
confirm her Majesty in the-belief that she has not bestowed her 
favour, and protection upon'a'Ussleis and'thankless'people, `. 'ýý "And 
4 our Episcopal Dlstuibars#711ke the Duke'of Anjou at the late 
battle in Spain# will have gained the victory but have lost the 
day". 
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THE ABJURATION CRISIS 
Perhaps the gravest crisis which the Church had to face In 
Annets reign came towards its end* The decision of the Govern- 
ment-to impose the Abjuration Oath on all ministers in Scotland# 
whether Presbyterian or-Episcopalian almost succeeded in 
splitting the Church into two irreconcilable parties on an Issue 
of conscience. 
What the Church felt about the Abjuration Oath is fully set 
forth in several Addresses and Acts of the General Assembly#68 
from 1712 onwardso Briefly, the Presbyterians believed that the 
"conditions" of the Oath were against the "Treaty and-Articles of 
Union"# and were inconsistent with an1contrary toýeesential 
Presbyterian Principles. They believed that they were being 
asked to declare on oath a support for Episcopacy and the 
Establishment in England which in conscience they felt they could 
not do* 
The division which resulted in the Church between those who 
felt they were "clear" to take the Oath and those who declared 
themselves as "unclear" is reflected in the Records of Synods , 
6SActs of Assembly above; Wodrowto Correspondencet Vol* I Letter 
XCIIp 6th October# 1712 and L-ette-r--XCI-# give the opinion of 
Churchmen on the Abjuration Oath: an estimate Is also given of 
the division In the Church and how the Synods and Presbyteries 
will vote. Letters C and XCVI give'more information; Vol* I# 
p. 344-6. On 6tb November$ 1712 the Ministers of the Synod of 
Lothian and Tweedale, who bad not felt "clear" to take the Oath 
of Abjuration# issued a Declaration to free themselves frcm the 
charge of Jacobitism which their enemies brought against them. 
Also Synods of Galloway# Perth and Stirling# and Fire. Alsop 
Carstares State Papers. Lord Advocate to Carstaresp 20th 
Septembers 1708@ "The Commission of the Kirk are met here this 
week . *. I reasoned with. them about, the Abjurations and told them 
plainlyp that I saw no ground of scruple; and the exception 
against the as bad neither the reduplication nor extension that 
was imagined **. the scruples are not only groundless# but I am 
afraid when these scruples should bq removed# others would remain 
or arise, so numerous are we become o 
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and Presbyteriest in the Acts of the Assamblys In the 
Correspondence of Urt Wodrow# and others# Parishioners would 
not c=e to hear a minister who had taken the Oath in certain 
parishes, particularly in what had been strong covenanting 
territory# A minister In such parishes dare not ask his 
neighbour to assist at the Oommunion Tables If he had taken the' 
Oath-69 Wodrow tells us that Mro James Webster preached against 
the taking of the Oath#70 warning not only ministers but also the 
College of Justice "to consider well before tbey'took theý Oath"; 
and promising# for his own part# that he would rather go with 
his wife and family to the utmost parts of the earth# andýlive 
on one meal a day# than take the Oath. To which Wodrow adds: 
"The Jacobites are so well pleased with this# that they never 
drink King, James, health but they drink Mrs Webster' a after it"* 
It Is estimated that one minister out of three refused to take 
theý-Oath& They were willing to risk fine# imprisonment# and 
the loss of their parishea#-ýand those who did, takeýthe, Oath, ý-- 
took it with a Declaratlont;, which, in effect nullified theAesign 
of those who imposed it& 
DiTided as the Church might be over the issue of the Oath 
there was no divisiont an the Addresses In the-Synod records 
ýWarrickjp Jo Hietoa of Old Cumnocko pe 105; Morrison# G*H* 
]3o@tons Memoirsp-Introductiont. ps 11 and p. 288-2721 Aqte 
Of ASSem=y 1713o Act, for Maintaining the Unity, and Peace of 
this Churchs Sth Mays 1713. 
70 
, ffodrowls CIorresj2ondqnce#', Vol. ' Is Letters Ll, *4th September 1710,9 
pe 1830 
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shows, between the two Parties over certain points: (1) Allegiance 
to the Quean, (2) Affection to the Succession in the House of 
Hanover# (3) Abhorrence of the Pretender, 
AZaing the pamphlets, of the time are full of this issue. 
One of the most objective of them In Its treatment of the 
principles and consequencies Involved Is by *Tames Smith# Minister 
of Cramondp entitledi "A-Dialog2e betwixt a minister of the Church 
71 
of Scotland and two of his Elders about the Abjuration Oath, " * 
Smith vays -that it was the object of the Jacobite Party-to 
encourage the Presbyterians in their scruples and thus draw them 
away from their allegiance to'the Queen# thus hoping to be-able 
to pave the way for the-Pretenders The Jacobite estimate was 
that two thirds of the Presbyterian ministers would not take the 
Oath and would be for theýPretender in the-hope that he would 
dissolve tho Union, 'and rule"England and Scotland as two 
Independent Kingdoms. - 
Great as the indiVidual and personal risks were in refusing 
the Oath# what were the dangers to the Church itself if- thisý rash 
action was followed? ' They were of the gravest klndiý Xames 
Smith rots dosm fourt - (1) By refusing the Oathe the Church' 
rendered its Conatitution'wholly precarious# and-laid it entirely 
at the mercy of the executive power# who could# if'overyone 
refused'the oath# prevent Synods and'Assemblies from meeting# and 
71 
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even if they did meet they would be composed of men who would 
be Incapable in law of exercising any part of their office in 
her Uaj6style dominioneq (2) The more re6usant, the ministers of 
the Established Church are the less they will have the benefit of 
the law against the recusant, Episcopal clergy* whose toleration 
will be made wholly unbounded through the incapacity of the 
ministers of the Kirk to prosecute them through-their own 
recusancyq (3) By refusing the Oaths the Church Is playing into 
the hands of the Jacobiteso They would like to sea the Church 
wholly reausant in order that every minister might be turned out 
and Episcopal clergy put in their place. Who In that casep-Smith 
fears# "would strain a point to got the Oath swallowed for'love 
of their dear Pretender". It is to the credit of the Episcopalians 
that they did no such thing. Wodrow estimates that not above 
six Episcopal clergymen South of the Toy qualified; 
72 
even although 
Jacobite politiciane'suah as Lockhart thought that if they could 
push this issue they had an 11oppjxYAunity for overtarning the 
Churoh"973 (4) By "fusing this Oath the Church would '*give a 
wound" to the Protestant Succession# and lose the friendship of 
the Illustrious House of Hanover on whom It was entailed. "This 
is an interest so valuable that nothing on this earth should be 
dearer to us". "This Illustrious familyp under Gods, so plainly 
is oar chief support, p that it must needs expose us to the 
72Wodrowts Correa2ondenoe# Vol., I# Letter Co.. 
713 1111. d- # Letter OXXX. 
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greatest contempt among our friends all over Europe to refuse 
an Oath chiefly designed for strengthening their claleo 
This balanoed and objective judgment of the dangerous 
oonsequenoes, which would Inevitably have followed if the 
majority of ministers had refused the Oath fortunately for the 
Established Church prevailed.. 
A sufficient number of ministers took the Oaths many of 
them like Car stare e74 making, a Declaration in low, of -their true 
intention In taking the Oath and their interpretation of its 
"conditions" and thus ivaida'd setting the Church against the 
State in an 
: 
ct of constitutional defiance, A head-on crash 
between the two was avoidede Man learned to swallow their 
anger and their soraploss and to walt patiently for bitter days. 
After the R'eballicinthe new Government made no attempt to 
enforce this obnoxious Oath# qnd the alarm it had raised in 
staunch Presbyterian hearts was quieted. 
William Carstares survived to'see the end of the dangerous 
and uncertain years of Annals reign and presided over the first*, 
general as-3embly of the-new reign*' Ecclesiastical tempera-, 
boiled with a strong sense of grievance and Insult at what the 
Church had recently been forced to en dure. Instead of 
concentrating on their complaints# however# Carstares very wisely 
ensured that the Aseembly faced the real dangers to her peace 
and wellbeing that still remained. Warnings wore issued against 
the disaffected ideologies In their midst that would have persuaded 
74 
Oarstares State Papers# UdCormicks Life of Carstarest po 86-87# 
Dears-with last years of Anne's reign and Abjuration Crisis; 
Storyp R, Hop William CarstareSt p. 347-351 
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men to destroy the Union; and the 0hurch's loyalty was 
pledged more fixmly than ever to the new Protestant dynasty*75 
Two ministers in Aberdeenshirep who had refused to pray for 
the new King and had not kept, the day, appointed for Thanksgiving 
for his Accession# were deposed* and the Assembly terminated 
with the t, i3inging of the 124th Pealmip a Psalm to which many 
generations in Scotland have tumed to express their sense of 
deliverance# and their belief in the triumph of Gods's purposes"ý 
"Even as a bird 
out of the fowler's onare# 
ýEscapes away# 
so, is our soul set free: 
Broke are their nets *,, **** 11ý 
75 
Acts' of Aspemblys 1714, The Humble Address of the General 
Ai'aie-umMY of the Church of 'Scotland to Her Majesty. 9 17tb Ueyp 17140 
See alsot AS rnon preached before his Grace John Duke of Athole 
Her MaJestys Hiah Commissioner# and the General Assembly of te 
Church of ScatlanRo-M Mays 1714p Rev* William Wisharlp 99 M-19 
Wishart in this eermonliststhe 13many and great diffic 'ties" of 
Annes reign* Damnable Romish errors and heresiess the corruption 
of the pure worship of God by the introduction of the English 
Liturgy. Patronage which brought the danger of a corrupt and 
insufficient ministry* Our enemies were not afraid to expose us 
to the dreadful dangers of Popery# Tyranny and a French Government 
by espousing the interest of a Popish Pretender to the Thronep and 
their disaffection to the Illustrious House of Hanover# "which is 
one of the greatest and most valuable securities of our Religion 
and Liberties". He ends: "Therefore as soldiers that have gotten 
many victories# are thereby heartened to expect anothor# so let us 
thus fortify ourselves against distrustj God hath done great things 
for ust and we trust He will"* 
76 
Story# R. H.,, William Carstaregg p. 364 
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Archbishop Tenison#77 who in many respects was Carstorest 
ecclesiastical couterpart In England# and although a Prelate and 
a staunch supporter of Episcopacy# was nevertheless devoted to 
the Protestant Succession in the House of Hanovers also lived 
long enough to see the dangerous years endp and bad the Immense 
satisfaction of officiating at the Coronation of George I. 
The Union had been preserved. The Illuatrtoq6 House of 
Hanover had come to the Throne. The Protestant Succession was 
secure* With these achievements there came# therefore# that 
security for the National Churches, the one Episcopal# the other 
Presbyterian# which had been the chief object and the life's 
work of both these men. 
77 
Calamyp Own Life# p. 333p 14th December 1715* 
CHAPTER 5 
TOWARDS REBRUTON 
From 1690 until the outbreak of the Rebellion in 1715 
considerable opposition was shown in the Parishes North of the 
Tay to the settlement of Presbyterianism, The Records of 
events in Parish and Preebytery for the period give a very clear 
picture of the local strength of Episcopalianism. By acts of 
passive defiance and by acts of open violence the advance of 
Presbytery was resisted with singular determination. A study 
of the events which took place during these years is made for the 
maJor regions Iforth of the Tay* 
Lowland Scotland# on the other hands was prepared to remain 
Presbyterian and was ready to resist every attempt to bring about 
a resurgence of Jacobite influence, The steps taken by Lowland 
ministers to rouse and lead their people at the outbreak of the 
Rebellion indicate the serious view they took of this attempt to 
reinstate Popery and Arbitrary rule, The defeat of the Rebellion 
linked the Church more closely than ever with the House of 
Hanover# and ensured the constant assurance of the Crown to 
maintain the Established Church in all its rights and privileges# 
Argyll and the West 
Rose and Caithness 
Moray and Aberdeen 
Angus and Ucarms 
Perth and Stirling 
Lowland Scotland 
ARGYLL AND THE WEST 
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After the Revolution# apart from the great House of Argyll 
in the Westp and a strong wedge'of Presbyterian families in the 
North last#' Reayl,, Sutberlandp Rosep Hunrop Brodie and Rose$ the 
Highlands and the North remained settled in their old ways# under 
the local leadership of Jacobite lairds and Episcopal ministers. 
Only a handful of Presbyterian ministers restored by the Act 
of 1690 retuzmed to the Highland and Northerm Synods* A 
Manuscript Book In-New College Library# Edinburgh# gives the 
figures as: - Synod of Argyll# 4; Synod of Perth# 6; Synod of 
Fifet 11, and for the whole of the region North of Toy# 11*2 
In the same Manuscript Book there is "An Account of the, State 
of the Church of Scotland since 1694o"3 The Synods are dealt 
with parish by parish# and the number of Episcopal Incumbents at 
that time is 'given as, -follows: - Synod of Argyll$ 15; Synod of 
Perth# 12,, ' Synod of, Fifep 10; - Synod of Angus and Mearnsp 45; 
Synod of Aberdeenp 64; - Synod of Morayp 33; Synod of Ross# 20; 
Synod of Caithnesap'. 11; .: Synod of Orkneys 29; totals 209. 
This body represented an Episcopalian party which was capable 
lActs 
of Assemblys 1690. Commission for Visitations North of the 
Tayo The following were to serve-as elders: Earl of Sutherland# 
Laird of. Brodies Laird. of. Grantp Ltird of Grange Dunbar# Laird of 
Eight# Laird of Cullodenp Sir John Munro# Sir George Munro# Sir 
Robert Gordon of Embov. David Frazer of Mains, Mr. John Campbell of 
Moyp Hector Munro of Drumond. 
2 New College Library MSSO Edinburgh US Book. List of Ministers 
who being Presbyterians in 1661''did not conform to Episcopacy and 
who were alive and restored to their former Charges by Act of 
Parliament 1690o 
31 
Ibid. 9 An Account of the State of the Church of Scotland since 19-94o 
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of maintaining considerable and formidable opposition to the 
advance of Presbyterianism into the parishes in the Highland 
North. This resistance continued right up to the outbreak 
of the Rebellion In 1715 with stubborn determination* 
To tha story# then# of the slow advance of Presbyterianism 
Into the parishes of the Highlands and the North we now turn. 
In the Synod of Argyll# where most parishes were within the 
0 
sphere of influence of'the Duke of Argyllp this resistance was 
greater than might have been expected. In the Presbytery of 
Inveraray4 all the ministers (5) either quietly deserted their 
charges or were deprived. - only two of them# John Lindsay of 
Inverarays and William Campbell of Knapdale- were received into 
Communion afterwardso In the Presbytery of Dunoon5 the story 
is the Some# all'(S)'docerted or demitted their charges# only 
three were received into Corimnion later. Duncan Stewart the 
minister of Dunoono was deprived by the Privy Council# but 
continued in his charge until 7th February# 1691v when he finally 
left to become an intruder at Blair Athol, There he continued 
to distinguish himself as a Strong supporter of the Jacobite' 
cause* 
He was replaced at Dunoon by Walter CamPbe, 17 a strong 
upholder of the new Dynasty. He had been a tutor in the Argyll 
family to John and Archibald Campbellt both to become afterwarde 
4vastiq Vol* IV# P. 1-20 
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Vakes of Argyll. This same Walter Campbell was responsible 
during the 1715 Rebellion for having the Presbytery Records 
taken for safe keeping to the Castle of Ardgovan. 
8 
In the Presbytery of Kintyre#9 out of nine charges# only 
Dav Id BirapsonlO of Southendp was received Into Communion, The 
others either deserted or were deprived. Sweyn McSweynll o, f 
, Kilealmonellp a determined Royalist# was deprived by the Privy 
Council for engaging in the Rebellion of 1089; while Jqým 
McLean12 of Kilmorep. went across to Ireland. Kilmore proved 
to be a strongly anti-Presbyterian parish and continued to 
support an Episcopal Intruder and a Jacobite schoolmaster. 
When the Presbyteryta nomineep Mr. Dugal Campbellp went to,, 
preachl having sent his beadle on the previous Friday to warn 
the people that there would be a servicep only. "twelve persons 
came to bear sermon". 13 
In comparison with other parts of the Synod the three 
Presbyteries of South and Mid Argyll show an easier and more, 
complete pattern of ch, ange then elsewhere., By 1694# with only 
two exceptional, all the parishes within these Presbyteries had 
8 Recorclal Register Houses Edinburgb. Dunoon Preabyterys 27th 
Decembert 1715. 
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been filled by Presbyterian ministers# and the Assemblyq 
accordingly# made demands upon these Presbyteries to provide much 
needed assistance for other parts. In the Isles and the remoter 
North the change from Episcopacy to Presbytery met with stiffer 
resistance. 
In the, parish of Innishail or Glenorchy14 the minister wlas 
Dugald Lindsay# who bad followed his father in the charge in 
1666. He refused to conform In 1689# and the Synod wished to 
restore to the charge a former minister# Duncan Campbell#' When 
be came to the parish be "could find no house to receive him 
or person to make him welcome"s and be bad to take refugeýwith 
Dugeld Lindsay# the man he bad come to supplant. Long before 
the service on the Sunday people from all over the parish 
gathered in the churchyard. When the two ministers appearedp 
twelve armed men# two wit h drawn swords# surrounded Mr, Campbell, 
With two pipers playing "The March of Death" he was escorted to 
the boundary of the parish, and on bended knee made to promise 
that he would never returm to the parish or ever interfere with 
Mr. Lindsay. 
The Synod of Argyll was incensed by such action but In 
face of this defiant local hostility towards the new minister it 
could do little4 Mr. Lindsey continued in his charge for 
more then 30 years until his death In 1728* Even after that 
date the parish of Innishail continued to support "ane old 
Episcopal preacher"s Mr. William Campbellp whom the Presbytery of 
141, 
alltil, Vo 86. 
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LorneI5 cite to appear bef ore them In 1736. 
At Lismorep Alexander McCalman# the former Dean of Argyll# 
managed to remain In his parish until his death In 1717. At 
the Synod's visitation of the parish in 169916 he was strongly 
supported by all his parishioners* The Lairds of Appint 
Airds and Ardskells together with the other heritors and elders 
told the Synod that they knew of nothing "censurable in his 
conversation". He had shown himself "edifying as to his 
doctrine"# and "punctual in visiting the sick and catechiZing"; 
but# apparently# he had not visited their families or given 
them the Lord's Supper since the Revolution. Again# local 
support was too strong# and the Synod had to allow him to remain 
in his-charge. 
Local oppositign to-the new Preebvtorian, minister could, even 
force an incumbent to leave his. parish., This, happened at 
Lochaber where# In 1709p Mr. Nall Campbel, 
17 left toýgo to 
Roseneath. Among the reosons he gave to the Presbytery, for 
seeking a move were the following: - the cost Of collecting: bis,,,.., 
stipend was a third of its value; he had no legal mansep no, kirk 
or meeting ýouss In the whole parish; he had six places of worship 
to serve; when the Laird of, Lochiall gave a considerable amount 
of material to. build a meeting house at Kilmonivaigr the, rest of 
Craven# J. B. s Dioceas of Argyll, p. 168-169. Lorn Prosbyteryp 
31st March# 17aO; L0111 Fresbyteryp 5th July# 1736; Lorn Pres- 
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his heritors refused to join in# and the timber was allowed to 
lie and rot. 
Mr. Campbell had also been Chaplatn,.,, to the Garrison at Fort 
William. After his translation to Roseneath we find that- 
their Commissioner to the Presbytery is most anxious for the 
speedy settlement of a Mr. William Brodie in Mr. Campbell's 
place# since he is "a person well affected to the Government"ý 
He then went on to express fears that if Mr. Brodie was not 
quickly settled the Chaplaincy might go to someone not "of., our 
persuasion"s "who would not own us". 
The ministers of MorvenlB and Ardnamurchan" were both.. 
deprived by the Privy Council in 1689p, but-lbotb stayed on. in their 
parishes. Alexander MacDonald20 of Ardnamurcban ministered in 
the Eilean Finain part of the parish until-hi a death In 1724p, 
His family's influence did not cease even then. His son 
remained as schoolmaster# and was an elder in'tbi parish, until 
1745# when be became a Roman Catholic# and took",, U'p arms on 
behalf of the Pretender* I He gained a considerable reputation. as 
a, Gaelic poet# and his songs and poems breathed 'the fiery spirit 
1 11 11 1, ý 
of open and fearless rebellion. 
Episcopal Jacobitism continued in these 
. 
parlshew., for. a, very 
II, IIII"Ii, ý, i750) say's" long time. Lang in his ". Histor7 of Scotlandw2ý 
7 
this about them: - "The, people of Ardnamur'chan and\ . the Stuarts 
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of Appin are the most deeply poisoned with disaffection to our 
Happy Constitution in Church and State of any people I ever saw. 
They idolize the Non Juring clergy$ and can scarcely keep their 
temper when speaking of Presbyterians. The reason of this 
I take to be that one Mr. John MacLauchlent a non jurist, of 
the highest kind lived chiefly among them. This man# who was at 
least half a Papist and a most active cunning fellow# with a 
pretty good share of learning# did more harm among the Campbellsi, 
McDougalep Stuartsp McLeansp and Cameronst than, any six priests 
that ever were In Scotland. He often travelled-through these 
and the adjacent parts of the country administering the Sacrament 
of the Supper# admitting people only on the_express condition that 
they did not hear any minister who prayed for King George. He 
joined the Pretender's son soon after he landed# and kept close 
by him till the battle of Culloden. He preached frequently in 
both languages, and exerted himself to the utmost# encouraging both 
officers and soldiers, to fight vigorously for their cause". 
MacLaucblan survived, 
, 
the Forty Five# and in a. 3stter to Robert 
Forbes of Leith22 (afterwards Bishop Forbes) he tells the dismal 
tale of what happened to him., "Now I live"p he writesp "for 
the most part like a hermitep because all. my-late. 6barge were,, 
killed in battlep scattered abroad,, or,, cow! d, at home; and 
the people of this country (the Campbells) are genýra'jly so bigot 
In Whigglem and'so insolent on their late succeset", that It is 
vastly'mortifyihg for me to live amongst them". ' 
22 Bpi scopal Chest MSS# Edinburgh. # No. 1129. Letter to Bishop 
Forbes# August# 1748. 
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John MacLauchlan takes us beyond the period of our Imedlate 
study# but we include reference to him here because he epitomizes 
the epirit and conviction of the Jacobite Episcopal ministers 
who were his predeceasors in Ardnamurchan# Appin and Lochaber 
between the Revolution of 1689 and the Rebellion of 1715. 
ROSS AND CATTHNESS, 
In Rose-shire parishes were kept in the possession of their 
Episcopal incumbents for many years# and the settlement of new 
ministers vigorously opposed by the Lairds and their tenantry. 
Of the' 31 clergymen who made up the old Diocese of Ross#23 
nine were deprivedp one demitted'his charge# and twenty appear to 
have remained In possession of their benefices until their deaths 
without ever submitting to the Presbytery. 
At Urquhart and Glenmoriston#24 Mr. Robert Cilmmingp refused 
to conform to Presbytery, He appears to have lived'on friendly 
terms with his Presbyterian neighbourat but held on to his parish 
until his death In 1730# forty years after the legal establishment 
of Presbyterianism# 
At Lochcarron#25 Alexander McKenzie remained as minister 
until 1721. It was not until 1726 that Aeneas Sage was settled 
there# andr thenp, with considerable, oppositiom On the evening 
230ravent J.. B., p Church in Rose# p. 65 
41 
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previous to his induction the barn# which was his only 
accommodation# was set on fire by a man who confessed that he 
had done this, to try and rid the parish of the new Whig minister. 
In 1711pthe Presbytery, tried to tranalate-John Morrison26 
from Boleskine to Gairloch. On his way to, his new parish he was 
set upon by tenants of Sir John Mackenzie of Coulq who kept him 
shut up in a cottage full of cattle and dung for three days. 
On the fifth day he was taken to Sir John! s house and told, by 
the laird that "no Presbyterian should. be settled in any place 
where his influence extended# unless Her Majesty's Forces, did it 
by the strong band". 
Local opposition to Mr, Morrison proved too much in the end. 
On 23rd October# 1716t he was given leave by the Presbytery to 
move to Urray. At Gairloch he had enjoyed neither manse# glebe# 
nor legal maintenance, He had been obliged to take a tack of 
land to support himself; but for three or four years people had 
driven cattle onto his land and destroyed his crops. His best 
cattle# he Informed the Presbyteryp had been "taken by the, rebele 
during the Rebellion"# and "very lately his house plundered of, " 
all provisions". 
In January# 1704# the Presbytery of Rose and Sutherland sent 
William Stewart*27 of'Xiltearng to preach in Dingwall'and intimate 
the vacancy* The service was prevented from taking place by a, 
mob from neighbouringýparishes led by the late minie'terts brother* 
26Noblep J. t Religious Life In Rose., p, 98; Fastit VIIs 146* 
27 Craven# J*B Church In Rosso P. 67-68; MacInness Evangelical 
Movement in tU Hiahlandgp p. ý4; Fasti# VIIv 34 
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Mr. Stewart was assaulted and threatened by a pistol* Sir Robert 
Munro Of FOUli8s who was attending the service with so-me - 
parishioners from Kiltearnp no doubt to support and protect-their 
own ministert "was struck and covered with dirt and mud"* 
In 17079 the Presbytery tried once again to effect a 
settlement at Dingwall. This time the new minister was to be 
Daniel Bayne28 who had served as a Chaplain with Lt. General 
Murray's Regiment In Flanders# but there was still opposition. 
The town baillies could not find the Church keys# didn't know 
what had become of themt and refused to give the Presbytery 
access to the Church "under the authority of a considerable 
proprietor",, It was not until after 1715 that the Presbytery 
was able to settle the first Presbyterian minister# when "the 
considerable proprietor" (the Earl of Seaforth) was no longer in 
the country to exercise any'Influence. 
In 1711p Mr. John Grant was ordained at Rosemarkie as the 
minister of Kilmuir Westero'29 'At the next meeting of the 
Presbytery after his ordination he had to report, that on the 
Sunday# accompanied by'one of his heritores he had been ambushed 
by a mob of about two hundred6 Some had their faces 
blackened# and were armed with dirks and heavy battons. Mr. '' 
Grant had his hat knocked offp his head badly cut# and he was 
dragged by his cravat till am6st choked. The mob tore his suit 
of fine clothes to rage. Wh1le; all this was taking place# Mr, 
23 Fastil, VIIj, 34 
29 
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John Mackenzie, who preached In the Episcopal Meeting Houses 
stood on a rising ground "feeding his eyea with their barbarous 
usagep and# thereafter# preached to the mob# most of them having 
pieces of Mr. Grant's clothes tied or pinned to the most open 
part of their bodies as trophies of victory". 
The opposition to Ur. Grant's settlement continued* Nine 
months later he applied to the Preebytery to be translated to the 
parish of Auckinleck in, Ayrahire. 
In 17129 after the passing of the Patronage, Actp Sir Kenneth 
MacKenzIe3O of Scatwellp the patron of Avoch parish# protested 
vigorously to the Presbytery against the settlement of, a 
Probationer# Mr. Alexander McBeanp without his presentation# 
and promised that Mr. McBean would be without Church and stipend 
as long as he remained patron. He was as good as his word, In 
1713 Urt McBean left for the parish of Douglas In Lanarkshire. 
In 1728p the'Royal Bounty. Committee3i made a, Report to the 
General Assembly on the situation In the Highlands. In dealing 
with Rose-shire the Report stressed the violent opposition and 
Inhuman usage ministers of the Established Church had met, with in 
the years before 17159 especially in the "countrys that belonged 
to the late Earl of Seaforthp and other places where Ignorance and 
30 Noblev Religious Life I po 
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Barbarity does mostly appear". The Reportt-alsov adds; "It 
was from these countrys that the greatest numbers went out to 
the Rebellion". 
What was the Issue in these Highland parishes in the years 
after the Revolution? It was certainly not Presbyterianism. 
against Episcopalianism as such. Between the two systems at that 
time in the Highlands of Scotland there was little difference, 
In terms of Church Government and Worship one was very much 
like the other. The Bishop was very akin to a permanent 
Moderator of Presbytery. It is questionable if the parish 
minister of Urquhart and Glenmoristong for instance#-ever used a 
Prayer Book, There was# however# no difficulty in, 
distinguishing between the friends and enemies of King James; and 
on this basis their decision was reached. They were for King 
James# and# therefore* for Episcopacy. Whiggery and 
Presbyterianism were to them the supporters of an alien dynasty; 
and they were against both. 
Caithness was Sutherland and Resy territory and has no record 
Of actiVe opposition to the settlement of the new Presbyterian 
ministers. Yet even with the support of Whig landowners the 
change over from Episcopalian incumbent to Presbyterian minister 
in the parish kirks was a slow process dOPending on the natural 
decease of the Episcopalian incumbents. 
In CaithnesS32 there. were te'n charges at the Revolution* Of 
39 11 Eastt,, V110 112-143p Presbytery of Caithness 
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the ten Incumbents seven died in possession of their benefices# 
two conformed to the new orderp and one retired to Ireland. 
The MS'from which these figures have been taken has a 
footnote which readst- "Soon after the Revolutionp a Committee 
of Inquisitors were sent from the Venerable Assembly of the Kirk 
to inquire into the lives and conversations of the clergyp In 
this and the nelgbbouring countrys. But having upon their 
arrival found that both the gentry and the people stuck by their 
old ministersand had no relish for canto hypocrisy and 
nonsense; they therefore thought It most prudent not to proceed 
to violent measures# and indeed it is highly probable that If 
Providence had prolonged the lives of their old ministers to, 
this day# Presbytery would have been as little known in Caithness 
as It is in the New Testament". 33 
Only one incumbent in the Prosbytery of Dornoc 34 conformede 
Such was the dearth of Presbyterian ministers that In-1698 
there were only two# Mr. William McKay# of Dornockq and Mro 
Walter Denune# of Golspie* Together with two ministers from, Ross 
they combined to form the one Presbytery of Ross and Sutherland 
until 1696. '35 
The Presbytery Records show that the Presbytery would, 
33 
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willingly have rid themselves of those Episcopal incumbents who 
rejected their authority. Mr. Neil Beatong of Latheront for 
instance# would have been suspended by them, had not Lord. Reay 
advised against it. "The Uoderator told that nW Lord Reay 
had been at his houses but that the persons present, were so violently 
set against Ur. Neil Beaton's suspension that he could not,; insist 
upon the affair". 36 
His Lordshipts advice was taken also in the case of, Mr, 
Hugh Bror. n,, of Durness. Lord Reay thought that it was unwise 
for the Presbytery to proceed against the present incumbent until 
they had looked out "a pretty young man for that paroch". 37 
Although Ur. Munr038 died shortly after this no successor 
was appointed until 1707. 
The Presbyteryt never. thelessj,, took what steps it could when 
local lairds-failed to support a new appointment* lný-the, parish 
of Dunnetp the Laird# John-Sinclair of'Ratter#39, "not only 
absented himself and famillies from the, ordinancest but alsoý 
encouraged his tenants to, do so"* He received a-stiff-letter 
from the Presbytery warning him that if-he, was, not "more 
encouraging to his ministerland desisted not from such:, wicked 
practices", he would be "represented to the Government as*. aý 
disorderly and wicked person". 
Cravenp Diocese of Caithness, $ p! 188; Presbyýe. ry of Callt, hnessp Thurso, 5th July# TW9-. 
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Lord Reayp no doubts was more prudent than the Presbytery 
would have been. Since he was their chief supporter they could 
not very easily go against his advice. In the end prudence 
was bound to win. Episcopal Incumbents without a militant 
and vigorous Jacobitism to support them must inevitably come 
to an end. Hector paip#40, of Lothp dieds, in-1719; Alexander-_ 
Grayo of Assynt# died in 1727. With theýeettlement of his 
successor the change over from Episcopacy to Presbytery was 
complete. 
The Rebellion of 1715 receives little mention in the 
Presbytery Records. The Presbytery's view of events to contained 
in the Minute of 3rd January# 1716p which refers to - "The 
unnatural rebellion raised by a Popish and Jacobite malignant 
faction in favour of a Popish Pretender In occasioning an 
intestine warr in our native landp which has waged now for a 
considerable times and yet continues the evill that it bath 
produced and still threatens to our holy religion and civill 
liberties# the probabilitie of its leaving our land desolate and 
a field of bloodg. if notlsoo. n to be supprest", 41 
After the Rebellion the Preebytery kept a stricter watch 
over its old Epiecopal, ministers.,, In Uay 17169 the Synod orders 
them to "inquire into the behaviour or the Episcopal inaumbentu# 
intruders and meeting house preachers# to commence rith the utmost 
40. pal; tjý, VII, 950. 
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expedition lybells against tbemt and to send South a particular 
account of them". This the Presbyterl didt but it reported 
that "as for intruders and meeting house preachers they have 
none among them", 42 
It is not until 1717 that we find a reference to a Jacobite 
intruder* He was the redoubt&ble Alexander MacKenziep "the late 
Chaplain to the Earl of Oromartyp and late Meeting House keeper 
in the parish of Kilmuir Easter!, 
43 
MORAY AND ABERDEEN 
In Moray and the North Rest there had been built up a strong 
Episcopal tradition associated with the work of Bishop Patrick 
Forbes# John Forbes# his song and the "Aberdeen doctors". The 
leading families were strongly Jacobitep MacIntoshp Gordon# 
Huntlyp Keithp Forbes and Hay. To a degree the North East had 
remained in isolation from many of the movements in ecclesiastical 
and political thought which bad fermented and exploded in Lowland 
life. To the new thinking brought by the Revolution the North 
East presented a characteristic resistance. It had no reason 
to be dissatisfied with either Episcopacy as such or with its 
Parish ministers. I It is Go Do Ilenderson'844 view that Episcopac. V 
I 
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might well have survived permanently in the North East had it 
not been for Its political sympathies, 
After the Revolution the whole of the old Diocese of 
Murray became one Presbytery. The Records of this Presbytery do 
not begin until 1702*45 In Aberdeen the Episcopal Synod 
continued to function*46 It was not until 1694 that a 
Committee from the General Assembly arrived in Aberdeen to 
settlo the Northp and began to apply the various Acts of 
Parliament relating to Episcopal incumbents. James Gordon#47 
for instance$ was minister at Poveran from the end of 1692 till 
Whitsunday 1696p before the, Presbyterions were in a position to 
deprive him of his parish on the grounds that he was an intruder* 
On llth Julyp 1694p a nucleus of six ministers was formed 
into a joint Presbytery for Aberdeen and Banffshire*48 The 
Synod of Aberdeen did not meet until 18th May# 1697649 At 
thia date there were at last three nominal Presbyteries of the 
Established Ghurch at work in an area where previously there had 
been eightJO 
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The United Presbyteries of Turrifft Alford and Fordyce 
began with only five minister* two of, these were from without 
the boundep and two elders, 51 At the first meeting of the 
combined Presbyteries of Garioch# Ellon and Deer only three 
ministers were presente" The Presbyterlea of Aberdeen and 
Kincardine OtHeil were able to separate again in 1700.53 
Next'year the Presbyterg of Ellon was set up with four miniaters. 
54 
The Presbytery of Deer was set up the same year with six 
ministers. 55 In 1707p the Presbyteries of Turriff and Fordyce58 
were once again separated# and# in 1708# Garioeb and Alford 
were separated. 57 This record of the slow growth of 
Presbyterian Courts giveo some indication of the stubborn 
opposition which Presbyterianism had to deal with In the North 
East. 58 
51Presbytery Minutes# 6th May# 1697. 
52 Presbytery Minutest 28th April# 1697. 
53 Kincardine Pre'abytery Minutes# 17th April# 1700. 
54 
Ellon Presbytery Minutest 12th November, 1701. 
155 Deer Presbytery Minutest 16th April# 1701. 
WTurriff Presbytery Minutest 16th April# 17079 
570arloch Preebytery Minutes# let December# 1708* 
58 The Seafield Correspondence# Vol* It p. 101-335 contains a 
selection of letters written to [3ir Jamea Ogilvie'frcm the'Lord 
Advocatet Ministers In Banff and Aberdeenehirep Moderators of 
Presbyterics and other3, -between the years 1693-1701s which 
throws considerable light on the problems and difficulties 
encountered in settling'parishes In-Banffshire and Aberdeenshire 
with Presbyterian ministeres 
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At moys 59 a parish which enjoyed the protection of The 
Mackintosh# Alexander Cumming# a declared Jacobite# was able 
to remain In his charge until his death In 1709. For two 
years the Church at Moy was looked after by two Probationers. 
One of thems Daniel Beaton# was offered the charge In 1713p 
but refused the calls and went instead to Ardersiero It in 
suggested that the reason he did so was because The Mackintosh had 
decided to involve himself more actively in the Jacobite causep 
with# of course# the support of his tenants. The Presbytery 
then sent to supply Moy a young man# James Leslie# of great 
physical strength and courage. On the eye of the Reballiong 
March# 1715j the Presbytery proposed to proceed to his Induction 
to the charge; but because of the Rebellion this did not take 
place until Augustp 1716. By that time The Mackintosh was a 
prisoner in Newgate. 
Nevertbelesat the Presbytery took steps to prevent any 
disturbance or demonstration at Mr. Leslie's Induction by asking 
Rose of Kilravock and Sir Archibald Campbell of Cawdor to be 
present. Leslie began with an Intruder in his parish# Louis 
Grant# who constantly stirred up disaffection among his people,, 
He was without kirk or manse# but he ministered there for 25 
yearst and at his death In 1766 the parish bad been completely 
won over to the Established Church* 
"Fasti VI9 p. 478; MacInnesp Evangelical Movement in the, 
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At Daviot#60 the minister at the Revolution was Hro Michael 
Fraser. He was surrounded by a loyal people and was able to 
withstand the claims of the old Presbyterian minister to be 
reinstated in 1694. He continued to defy the Presbytery until 
1715; but after the Rebellion the Presbytery set about ousting 
Mro Fraser from Daviot. 
On 13th November# 1716p the Presbytery Minute reades- 
"Several ministers of the Presbytery represent that they were 
informed by good hands that Mr. Michael Fraser# Incumbent at 
Daviotp not only was openly disaffected to his Majesty King 
George# but that ever since the late happy Revolution# he avouched 
his enmity at our Constitution; that he neglected in the public 
worship to pray for our former Sovereigns# King William and 
Queen Mary# and Queen Annes when these Sovereigns were upon the 
Throne# and that he never prays for King George In public# nor 
his royal familyp although required by law; yet to let all 
the world know his enmity at our Constitution$ he joined the 
rebels at the house of Culloden upon 17 and IS days of 
September 1715# whom he aided and comforted with his presence 
and advice# in giving them most wicked# savage# inhuman and 
barbarous counsel# and that be was the bearer of a most insolent 
and treasonable message to the Lady of Cullodeng threatening the'-,, 
said Lady"s that she must "surrender and give up the house of 
Culloden to Mackintosh# who commanded the Rebels"* 
60 
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In spite of this indictment the Presbytery was still 
unable to dislodge Mr. Fraser. In 1721# the Presbytery tried 
againp but their representative was stoned and had to retreat* 
In 1722# the heritors agreed to a legal settlement. of,, the parish 
provided that Uro Fraser was allowed to remain, for life* Four 
years later he died after a ministry of 54 years; even then 
the Presbytery's representative found the Church door locked in 
his face when he went to declare the parish vacant., 
In Elgin#61 in 1696# Mr. Robert Langlands and Mr. James 
Thomson were settled by the Presbytery in Ste Gilesp the, parish 
church of the to". The Episcopal congregation then took,. - 
possession of the "Little Kirk"# or Chancel division o: r. St* 
Giles. This was a strong and determined congregation# which 
not only called a minister of its owns but fought the minister in 
the Courts for possession of the "Little Kirk" and kept it in their 
possession until 1712. 
Mro Hendersong the Episcopal minister# was followed by two 
men about whose uonvi*tions there was little doubt6 In 1706, 
Mr. Robert Calder# "a man well known for his notour disaffection 
to the governments and for the troublesome disorders he hath., ý. -, 
occasioned in several parts, doth now set up in Elgin"..; Such 
was the description. of Mr, Calder given by the Commissioners to 
the General Assembly from Elgin. He wait succeeded, by Mrq'oý Thomas 
637astis VI# 387; Craven; Diocese of Moray# p. 162-165 
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Cravey#62 who had been clerk to the Meeting of ý the Clergy of the 
Northern Diocewo held at King' a College for the, purpose of 
opposing the Presbyterian Committee for the NorM His 
opposition to Presbyterianism finally brought about his 
banishment South of the Tay# and In 1708 he left Elgin for 
England. 
Rlgin was surrounded, by parishes where Episoopal ministers 
refused to submit either to the demands of the Government# or 
to the authority of the Presbyteryo In a Report-tp the Privy 
Council by the Commission of Assembly In 1706v the following 
passage occurst- "Thers, is also one Mr, William Falconer#63 
(afterwards Bishop of Moray)jýdeprived some years ago by the. 
Counsell# who has lately set up a meeting house at Forresp and 
is supported and maintained In it by man nottouraly disaffectedi 
and even such as by their office as magistrates are, obliged . 
to restrain and. discourage such disorders", With the same kind 
of support Episcopal congregations survived at Elginp Duffusp 
Alves# Porresp Nairnp Inverness, Kirkbill, Strathnairnp Glen 
Urquhart# Aberlourp Bellie# Keith# Botariep Aberchirderp-and, 
Huntlye 64 These congregations were maintained in considerable, 
strength# certainly until 17150 and some of them with even greater 
difficulty after that date* 
62 Fastis VII 63. 
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Neither the Synod of Moray nor1he Presb7tery of Elgin were 
slow to seize the opportunity which presented Itself after the 
failure of the Rebellion to make an end of Episcopacy. * 
The Synod of Moray" met at Elgin on 25th-Octobers 1715p on 
the night Lto General Cadogan# the Commander-in-Chiefp was in 
the town* They presented him with a Congratulatory Address# 
and# also# handed over a Memorial containing the names of 
"Episcopal Incumbentes Intruders# and schoolmasterep that 
were either actually engaged in the late Rebellion against the 
king# or asaisted the Rebels". 
The Presbytery of Elgin#66 in its turnp took steps to rid 
Elgin of "a Magistracy in this place disaffected to His Majesty 
King George and his Government". They drew the attention of 
the Commander-in-Chief to "the cherishing of disaffection to his 
Majesty's great and lawful authority in our parishes"# and, saids 
"We cannot discharge the duty incumbent upon us without 
acquainting you with some of the things which are in your power 
to redress". 
Along the North East coast67 the Jacobitism of people, and 
clergyýbroke out Into a wild wave of enthusiasm1n support of the 
Pretender& 
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The citizens of Peterhead#68 the town ý of the Earl Marischalp 
mounted some Spanish guns on the Tolbootb Green for the protection 
of their town# and fifteen Peterhead men set out for Fraserburgh 
to problaim James King, Mr. Barclay# the deposed Episcopal 
minister# returned to his old pulpit, read the Proclamation levying 
men for King Jameds service# and kept a Thanksgiving Day 
for his safe arrival in Scotland# praying for him under the name 
and title of King James 8th, 
For having "cast off allegiance to a Protestant King# and 
openly espoused a Romish Pretender's Interest" the Presbytery 
deposed Mr, Barclay after the Rebellion was overo 
At Ellons" the first Presbyterian minister was not settled 
until 1713o Here the Spiecopal:, "party set up, a Meeting House at 
the Churchyard gate# where Mr, Peter Rose# schoolmaster# precentor 
and session clerk was their leader* At the Rebellion they retook 
possession of the Church# and barred the minister's entrance# so 
that he had to retire and preach beside his own house. 
At Fraserburghp 70 Uro James Moorep a stalwart Episcopalian# 
followed his father as minister in 1703. Strictly speaking he 
was an intruder# since ba'was never legally minister of the parisb6 
68 
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He was popular with his peoplep and enjoyed the protection of 
Lord Saltoun#71 whose wife was a daughter of the murdered 
Archbishop Sharp of Sto Andrews. As might be expected from 
his family connections, Lord Saltoun was an out and out 
Episcopalians but he was not a Jacobite# and used his 
Influence eventually to end a succession of riots and 
disturbances which broke out whenever the Presbytery of Deer sent 
its representatives to take possession of the Church. In 
spite of conferences between the Presbytery and Lord Saltoun 
the parishioners were unwilling to part with Mr. Moore. There 
was no doubtp of course# about Mrs Moore's sentiments. 
In 1708# the Presbytery72 records that "Mr. Moore and Mrs 
Craig are intruders at Fraserburgh"o They "have got up the 
English Service there# and though in their worship they 
stick to the form of words in that book# yet when, tbey come to 
that paragraph wherein the queen's Majesty is mentioned# they 
do pass it by$ praying for our dread Sovereign". 
It Is not until 1710 that Mr, Auchinleckp the Presbyterian 
minister was able to establish a Kirk Session. The town of 
Crudan#73 a strong Jacobite stronghold# presents us with some 
unique. ' features of Episcopalian-Presbyterian relationships* 
71 
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Mr. William Dunbar bad established himself as Intruder In 1691. 
He bad neither qualified himself under the 1693 Actgýnor in 
terms of the Toleration Act of 17120 but he enjoyed the 
protection of the Earl of Errol at Slains Castlet where old 
Bishop Drummond had found refuge after he was deprived of the 
See of Brechin. Apparently Mr. Dunbar kept on good terms with 
the Presbytery. He referred cases of discipline to the 
Presbyter. yq74 Theyp toop referred cases to him# and both 
parties entered into a courteous correspondence about the 
ý, 'Bourignonian heresy. 75 
In 1703 Lord Errol died. The now Harlyes a minor* It Is 
notp however# until 1708 that the Presbytery felt strong enough 
to summon Mr. Dunbar for his Intrusion at Cruden. When it 
does so it is by order of the Synod. In spite of this action 
Mr. Dunbar still remained in possession'of his parish. In 1715t 
he declared himself openly for the Pretender. After the 
Rebellion a fresh process was begun against him by the Presbyterye 
He argued that the charges brought against him by the Presbytery 
for his conduct during the Rebellion were criminal not 
ecclesiastical# and that the Presbytery was not competent to 
try him. The Presbytery was impressed with this argument# and 
referred the case to the Synod* The Synod was less ready to 
listen to him# and pro! pptly deposed him. (1716). 
74Ma irts NarrativOSt p, 333 
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Mr. Dunbar# however# was a man of some mettle. He still 
clung to what he claimed to be his legal rights. Eventually the 
civil am had to be called In. A party of soldiers had to be 
sent from Peterhead by order of the Sheriff to take possession 
of the Church, and to debar him from preaching. In the 
following year (1717) he was procecuted before the Lords of 
sTusticiary on a charge of "Intruding into the parish Churchp 
leason making# and praying for the Pretender". 
76 He was 
removedp finally# from the parish on let March# 1718* (In 1727 
Mr. Dunbar was made a Bishop# and was Bishop of Moray and Rose 
until 1733 when he became Bishop of Aberdeen)* 
Mr. Dunbar's successors in Cruden Kirk met with severe and 
sustained opposition. 77 Mr. Wardlawt his immediate successor# 
only stayed a year# and# then# left for Dunfermline. Mr. John 
Webster followed. He-remained minister of the-parish until 
his death in 1745. Yet only 17 heads of families were 
sufficiently Interested in the affairs of the parish church# even 
at that date# to take any part in the election of a new minister. 
It is interesting to note in the Kirk Session Records that 
the Episcopal party is always referred to as "the Jacobite 
interest". The word "Episcopal" is not used In the Kirk Session 
Records until S7tb October# 1765@78 
76Faistip VII, 188 
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ý The intelleatual drive and vigour of the Jacobite 
ecclesiastics of the North East found its source in the 
University and Town of Aberdeen, 
, 
Alistair and Henrietta Taylor list fifty-one clergymen 
from the North East who were implicated In the 1715 Rebell1on. 79 
The great majority of these ministers were graduates of Kingta 
Oollegai Among them were the Aberdeen ministers, the late 
Professor Divinity at King's College# James Gardens and the 
Principils-of King's and Marischalp George Middleton and 
Robert Patersoni 
Immediately after the Revolution the Aberdeen clergy 
resisted fiercely the activities of the Committee for the North 
to win over Aberdeen and the North to the new Establishmentp and 
refused to take the Oaths to William and Mary* On the 
Accession of Anne# howeverp a Stuart Princesst the City Ministers 
felt at liberty to take the Oaths to the new Queen* Dro 
Andrew Burnettp who had been deposed in 1695 for not taking the 
Oathst now returned to the cityp took the Oaths# and ministered 
at Trinity Church*80 
In 1711p Mr. Patrick Dunbreck#Sl the domestic Chaplain to 
79 
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the Barl Marlsohals established a congregation in'the Earl 
Marischalle, town house# "of the best and richest inhabitants' 
of the flourishing city of Aberdeen"# and used the English 
Liturgy* 
All the force of law which the General Assembly could 
persuade the Lord Advocate to use was brought to bear against 
the use of the Prayer Book by the Episcopalians In Aberdeen. The 
Episcopalians# therefore$ claimed Royal protection and sent up a 
Loyal Address to the Queen with a Petition which said "We your 
Majestyls most loyal and dutiful subjects ** notwithstanding of 
the repeated assurances we have got of your Kajesty's protection 
in the exercise of our religion# yet to our great surprise an 
order to lately come from your Majesty's Advocate in North 
Britain to shut up our chapel# for no other reason whatever may 
be pretended# but because we make use of*the Liturgy of the 
Church of England% 
Their argument was that they invaded upon "none of the 
rights of the Established Church" and that there was no "standing 
law in North Britain against the Liturgy of the Church of 
England"o They claimed the Queen's protection, againat being 
oppressed "merely for serving Ood after your own way". The 
whole weight of their case was that "the persecutions of the 
Episcopal Church In Scotland were not founded upon the account of 
their disaffection to the civil government# as Is falsely given 
out by their enemies# and too easily believed by their friends 
in England# but for their steady adherence to Episcopacyp and 
2086 
their affection to- the Liturgy of the Church of England". 82 
The grievances of the Episcopalians In Scotland roused a 
great deal or sympathy in England# but it was a realistic 
sympathy# as is ovidenced by Archbichop TenIson0s propouale - 
"Proper Methods to propagate the English Liturgy in Scotland 
together with loyalty to Her Majesty and Security of tho 
Protestant Succession". 83 
After the passing of the Toleration Act# 1712* the City 
ministers of Aberdeeng and many of the clergy of tho North East 
bad complied with its termas taken the Oathb'to, Anne# prayed for 
bar by namet and used the English Liturgy* On Anne's doaths 
howevert the Northern clergy refused to take the Oaths to King 
George. 
In spite of its former protestations of loyalty to Queen 
Anne it was apparently feared by the Government that Aberdeents 
loyalty to King George was not completely certain. Lord Ilsyp 
the Lord Justice General# the brother of the Duke of Argyll 
(afterwards Archibald Zrd Duke) wrote to the Uagistrates 
Intimating the approaching "demise of the Crown"# warning them 
that they should "have a care for the public peace and to inform 
him of anything they thought likely to disturb the same"# 
(Letter dated 3rd Augustp 1714)* 04 
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Befbre George I was proclaimed popular demonstrations took 
place In Aberdeen" in favour of the Pretender. On Iltb 
August a procession consisting of a number of young men and two 
fiddlers playing Jacobite tunes marched through the streets and 
drank the health of King James Btb. at the Cantlegato, Next 
year# on 20th September* the Earl Marlsohal proclainted James at 
the Town Cross without any oppovition. The windors of Principal 
Middletonle house were Illuminated In honour of the occasion* 
The College bells were rung. A bonfire was lit before the 
College gates, and attended by Masterep Studentsp Bursars and 
Servants. None of these things Dr. Middleton took anv 
messures to prevent. 
On 213th September a Jacobite Town Council was elected under 
Sir Patrick Bannerman as Provost* On 26th October the Council 
oJected from the St. Nicholas! Church the city ministers$ Thomas 
Blackwell# Colin Caupbell and Francis Melvillet and appointed In 
their place# George Gardenp Alexander Burnatts and Patrick 
Dunbreck. 
On 29th December# at Pettere8sop however# the Javobitism 
of the Episcopal cleray was openly and irrevocably deolaredo 
Drs.,, James and George Garden# Dr, Burnett# Dr. Wnbrack and Mr. 
a5 
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Maitland presented "A Humble Address" to the Pretender on 
behalf of their brathren*86 
The Address Is written In somewhat extravagwit terms# but 
it contains a plain statement of their Jacobitism. They thank 
God for the Pretender's "safe and happy arrival" Into his 
"ancient kingdom of Scotland"# and hope that his "so long 
hoped for Royal Presence" will fire his loyal subjects t1to go 
on with that Invincible courage and resolution which they 
have hitherto so successfully exerted for tho recovery of the 
right of their King and 0ountry". 
Petteresco was a Rubicon. It was impossible thereafter 
for Episcopacy to deny Its Jacobitismp or to hide it away behind 
Its Prayer Book* 
All declarations of loyaltY# all protestations about 
previous treatmmit at the hands of the authorities In Scotland# 
all assertions th3t enemies were spreading calumnies without 
foundation must be judged by the action of the Episcopal clergy 
at Fetteresso. Episcopalianism was the ecclesiastical face of 
Jacobitisms, Behind its mask lurked an Ideology# resistent 
to the changes which had taken place In-Church and State at the 
Revolution# ready by force of arms to destroy both Church and 
State if it could& 
"Rae, History of the, Rebellion in 17159 p* 476o 
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PGUS AND MNARNS, 
Angus 
land 
Mearns presents a situation not unlike that of 
Aberdeen and the North Eaato It lacked the academic and 
Intellectual championship of its Jacobitism which Aberdeenshire 
enjoyed# but it was the territory of some of the most fiercely 
Jacobite families In all Sootlandp Parmurep Southeekt Ogilvyp 
Carnegie and Lindsay. They and their tenants used every 
Influence to keep this part of Scotland staunchly Jacobite and 
Episcopal. 
After the Revolution it was found necessary to unite the 
six Presbyteries constituting the old Synod of Angus and Mearns 
Into one Presbytery; the Synod itself being joined to 
Aberdeen. In 1698 the United Presbytery., of Angus and Mearne 
was divided into two Presbyteries - Dundee# Forfar and Meigle 
being ones and Fordouns Brechin and Arbroatbv the, pther. 
The Presbytery of Fordounp Brechin and Arbroath thus formed had 
only five Presbyterian ministers in itp although It comprised 
upwards of 40 parishes, In 1701 the General Assembly disjoined 
the Synod of Angus and Mearns from Aberdeen; and In 1704 the, 
separate Presbytery of Arbroath was constituted687 
The Records of the Parish Church in, Brechin show that Mro 
Lawrenoo Skinner and-his son, Mr. John Skinner preached morning 
and afternoon in the Church at Brechin until Ur. Lawrence 
Skinner's death in 169L Tboreaf ter. 4 fir, John Skinner took 
87 Hayp Gov Histary Of Arbroath, p, 1135-ra. Prasbvtery Records. 
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possession of the -whole charge until 1695# At that date the 
Presbytery of D=dca took possession of the forenoon service 
and supplied It with a Presbyterian minietur. (This was the 
charge previously held by the Biahpp). fir. John Skinner 
continued to preach at the afternoon diet of worship. This 
arrangement continued until 2697 vben the Preebyter-j declared 
Mr. John Skinnorts charge to be vacant and supplied the 
afternoon dicta of worship also, Both dieto of worship were 
supplied by Presbyterian ministers until 1703p when L! r. John 
Skinner "invaded the pulpit and took possession of the afternoon 
diet of preaching", 
The United Presbytery of Breabin and Arbroath then ordained 
and Inducted Ur. John Willison as the first minister of Brechin4 
Such was the opposition to this Presbyterian settlement that 
the Xirk Session refused to service# and the Presbytery had 
to appoint a Committee to look after the concerns of the pariehA 
Ur. Skinner made various attempts to regain his old 
pulpit with the encouragement of the Magistratess "who refused- 
all assistance" to Mr* Willicono and finallys he was able to do 
so for three months in 1715 with the support of a newly elected 
Jacobite Town Council* It is intercatinr 
,,, 
to note that this 
Council did not elect a Provost. The Office of Provost was 
traditionally hold by the Bishop of Brechins No doubts in 
September 1715#'tbey thougbt'it would not be long before a Bishop 
was restored to the See of Breabin*88 
88 Blackv D. A*s Histoa of Brechint p. 114-127: Presbytery 
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In Meigle Presbytery there had been no Presbyterian minister 
in the parish of Ruthven8g for some 12 years. In 17039 the 
Presbytery appointed two of Its members to consult with the Laird 
of Rutbven about "planting" his parish with a minister of the 
Established Kirk. Neither the Laird nor any of the heritore appear 
to have concurred with the wishes of the Presbyter7. 
AtUd"zollp90 David Lindsay the Laird protected his namesake 
the Eplecopal incumbent until July 1714. The use of the parieh 
church bad been denied Mr. Lindsay by the Lords of Justiciaryp 
but this did not prevent him continuing to act so parish minister. 
He preached Sunday by Sunday in the great hall at Edzell House. 
He kept a Kirk Session in being and managed all parochial 
business as If it had been a legal Session. He appointed the 
schoolmastert attended to the relief of the poors and defied the 
Preebytery in whatever way he could. 
When in July# 1714p the Presbytery of Brechin ordained Mr., 
Graygl as fir. Lindsay0s successors which for safety's sake they 
had done at Breebint the doors of the Church were abut against him 
by the Lairdta orders' He had to preach his first sermon as 
parish minister in the open air. For the next two Sundays Mr& 
Gray was unmoleatedp the Laird being absent from the parlahv but 
on the two Sundays after the Lairdle return he met with a riot when 
89 Malklep J. # Mistom of &ylth Parish Cburchp po 161; Preabytery Records; Fastiv Vp 274. 
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he attempted to preach and was thrown into the river and nearly 
drowned. After the Rebellion the estate changedhandat and 
Mr. Gray waa left in peace until he moved to Brechin in 1717. 
The Presbytery of Brechin did not gain possession of the 
parish of Navar92 until the death of the Episcopal minister in 
1707. The Earl of Penmure was chief heritor of the parish. The 
first Presbyterian minister# Ur. Henry Hamiltont met with such 
opposition that on 9th Januaryp 1712p he laid before the Presbytery 
a representation of his grievances at Never# and his request for 
an Act of Transportability. 
He was succeeded by Mr. George Leslie from the Presbytery of 
Deer In September 1714. Twice he reports to Presbytery that he 
has hopes of an eldership being set up in the pariah# and even 
furnishes the Presbytery with a list of suitable men; but no 
eldership is appointed during hie time as minister. The reason 
for this is not far to seek. It was not rise for any tenant to 
go against the declared Jacobitism. of the Lairds. To have 
undertaken the eldership in a parish under such conditions was 
to fly in the face of the Laird0s authority. For many a tenant 
farmer this would have meant the lose of his tenancy and brought 
him to domestic and financial ruin. 
On 7th September# 1715* the day after the raising of the 
standard on the Braes of Marp the Presbytery met at Brechin. 
The following extraot from the Uinutes reflects the mind of the 
Presbytery at that critical juncture: - 
92 
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! Mia day the Prosbytery considerinj the present state 
of public affairs and threatened troublesp do only 
think proper to confer about matters concerning the 
prevent juncture. Ur. John Smith came up# and is In 
readiness to deliver hiz trials for Kinnaird, The 
Presbytery find by certain advice from all the 
northern parts of the Y. injdo-m that there is a Rebellion 
Immediately to break out# and theraZore It Is not 
practicable to settle Yx. Smith at Kinnaird .... because it may expose him to the fury of the Earl of South03', 'C 
and his people# who# as they aro Informed havo threatened 
both him and the Presbytery much mischier anti damage If 
there be any further stepa In this affair* Therefore 
recommend Mr. Swith to stay a few daya further in this 
country till he get further advice with respect to the 
breaking out of tho Rebellion to carry 
" 
oýgr to Edinburgh 
to lay before the Lord Justice General * 
The f olloving week the Presbytery sent off Ur* Smith to 
Edinburgh with news of the Rebellion In Angus and Uearns for the 
Lord Justice Glerk, "They got him off privately by one of the 
clock# Friday morning last# from Montrose# with a certain person 
whom they could trust to guide him to Dundee without touching the 
post road". 94 
The Sarl of FanmuregO proclaimed the Pretender at BrecbIn 
Cross; the Earl of Southesk" proclaimed him In Montrose. The 
majority of ministers In Angus and Mearns" had to flee their 
"Recordep Register Houses Edinburgho Brechin Prosbytoryp Breebiny 
7th September# 1725. 
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parishes. Episcopal Intruders took possession of their 
pulpits# read the Earl of gar's proclamations and prayed for 
the Pretender under the title of James 8th. 
This Incident from the Presbytery of Brechin's Records 
illustrates the action of the Episcopal intrudera In the Jacobite 
parishes of Angus and Mearne. 
The factor to the Earl of Boutheskp Mr. John David# who bad 
been an intruder before 17019 took possession of the keys of 
Strickathrow Church (Stracathro)98. He ordered the Kirk officer 
to ring the belleg and assembled the people In the Church for a 
Fast Day held for the success of the Pretender's arms# "under 
pain of taking each manp master and servant# to the Camp at 
Perth". Mr. Davies, thenp came to the Church at the head of a 
bank of 80 men "with beating drums and coloure flying"* "He 
preached a little in the Church# and when that kind of worship 
was over# he mustered up his men again at the Kirk gate"# put 
himself at their head# and set out for Kinnaird. 
At Montrose#99 on Sth October# Young of Auldbar, on the 
orders of Marg forbade the ministers to use the Church except 
they prayed for the'Pretender. "To make the discharge 11 
effectual he put his hand on his broadsword# and the Magistrates 
9%ecords, Register House# Edinburgh. Brechin Presbyteryp 2nd 
November# 1715; Pastit Vp 418. 
99 
Wodrowla Correspondences Vol. II. Letters xxxII-XLI deal with 
the ReS-ellion. see Rev. David Archer's letters 2nd March# 
1716, and Rev, James Trail's letters 8th March# 1716. 
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got up early by two of the clock Sabbath morning to order the 
Church for the Curatesp and had their pretended elders at the 
church door an hour before the timep lest we should have 
entered". So Mr. Trail describes events at Montrose In'his 
letter to Wodrow. The intruder at Montrose was William 
Dunbar# former Episcopal minister at Laureneekirkp from which 
charge he had been deposed in 1693. He remained in the area 
as an Intruder in various parishes for the next 25 years. Trail 
says that most of the ministers in and around Montrose had their 
mandes plundered by the Rebels# and had to flee. Some took 
refuge with loyal lairds who supported the Government. He 
mentions two# Hedderwick and Benholmq who# he says# "kept their 
ground very well". At Hedderwicks he and some other ministers 
preached every Lord's Day# "where we had a very considerable 
auditory all winter# notwithstanding all the endeavours that were 
made to break it", 
At Glamis#100 In the heart of Strathmore countryp it 
appears from the Session Records that no Kirk Session was able 
to function in the parish until 1719& Presumably this was 
because the men who would have proved suitable elders# or indeed 
had been elderst had all been implicated in the Rebellion* On 
the other handy at Auchterhouse#101 in a part of the country 
dominated by the Airlie family# where the manse was eackedr, and 
100 Stirtont J. p Glamis. A Parish HistorZq p, 90. Kirk Session 
Records. 
'OlInglisi, W. M', v An Ang2s Parish in the 18th Centuryp P, 73 
Kirk Session Reýordso 
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Mar's Proclamations pinned to the Church door In the name of 
the Laird# In spite of threats and bribes the Session remained 
loyal to King George. 
The kind of resistance# however# shown in Auchterhouse to 
the Jacobite lairds was the exception rather than the rule 
in Angus and Mearns. When things returned to normal again# 
the Recordsl02 show# in parish after parish# that action had to 
be taken against elders# schoolmasters and beadlest as well as 
against intruderst who had shown their disloyalty to Kirk and 
State during the Rebellion. Brechin Presbytery decreed that 
all elders who had taken traitorous oaths should be discharged 
from their function as elders. They also decreed that elders 
and people alike who had taken these oaths should not be admitted 
to "sealing ordinances and Church benefits" unless they had 
confessed their sin before the Sessions and had also made 
"public appearance before the congregation". All those who 
had engaged themselves In the Rebellion were to suffer public 
and open rebuke at the hands of the Church* 
In order, to make sure that these disciplines were properly 
and impartiAlly enforced# the actual rebuke was to be given by 
a neighbouring minister. 
3'"Reoordss Register House# Edinburgh. Arbroi . th Presbyteryp 
Arbroath 20th Aprilp 1715-25th Aprils 1716; Brechin Presbyterys 
7th March# 1716; Dundee Presbyteryp 15th February 1716; 
Fordoun Presbyteryp 15th February# 1716; Synod of Angus and 
Mearnsp l9th April# 1716; Contain Lists of Intruders. 6nd 
Schoolmaster dealt with by the Presbyteries* 
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103 The Presbytery of Arbroath meeting on 25th Aprilp 1716 
was Informed by the Moderator that a Ur. Robert Tailorp who had 
been engaged in the "disturbances"# "had now a child to be 
baptized"# and that "he declined to allow him or his 
child the priveleges of that ordinance till he should make a 
public acknowledgement of his offence". Mr. Tailor was# 
apparently# willing to do this; and another minister was 
appointed to preach In the parish of Kirkden on the following 
Sunday "to rebuke the said Mr. Robert Tailor". 
A clear indication of the difficulties which the Established 
Church had to face in this strongly Jacobite part of the country 
is to be found In the Instructions which the Presbytery of 
BrechinlO4 (25th April# 1716) gave to its Commissioners to the 
ensuing General Assembly. They had to report to the Assembly 
on all the damage suffered by ministers "in the breaking and 
spoiling of their houses and goods by the Rebels# or any 
inju, riest insults or maltreatment" they had received. 
They were instructed to draw the Assembly's attention to 
the fact that "the ferment and disaffection against the 
Government both of Church and State continues among the common 
people through their lands$ by reason of the disaffected ladys 
of the Rebels# their chamberlains and curateep that live among 
them# and have influence upon them", 
103 Recordsp Register House# Edinburgh. Arbroath Presbytery# 
25th Aprilp 1716, 
104 Ibid. # BrecbIn Presbytery# 25th Aprilt 1716. 
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They were to ask the Assembly to represent to the 
Government "the Ill consequences of qualified Church of England 
chaplains# their setting up the English Sarvicet through the 
towns of their boundst in regardp the Jacobites service 
themselves under that posture# and give open and endless 
discoveries of their disloyalty$ by showing their dislike to 
the prayers for the King# and the Royal Family# even In the 
time of this worship". 
They instruoted their Commissioners to represent to the 
Assembly that they did not possess a sufficient number of well- 
affected gentlemen In Angus to'fill the offices ofXagistrate 
and Justice of the Peace; and that it was to be noted 
particularly# "that the office of Sheriff depute and Sheriff 
clerk are still in the hands of such persons as have given plain 
evidence of their disaffection# and who had actually a hand in 
the Rebellion". 
The Presbytery of Arbroath shows this same concern to have 
disaffected Magistrates and otbers In public office replaced, by 
well affected citizens. 
On 21st Februaryp 17160 the Presbytery Of Arbrosth105 drew 
up. a, Congratulatory Address to the Duke of Argyll on his, recent 
"happy success" in arms. Added to their Addresso however# was 
a Petition that "his Grace would be pleased to appoint such 
Governors in this place as would appear for the Interest of the 
105Recordsp Register House# Edinburgh't"Arbroath Presbyterys' 
21st Pebruaryp, 1716 
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Government in Church and State as now established". Nor did 
the Presbytery leave the selection of such suitable candidates 
in the bands of the Duke. They included in their Petition a 
List "of such persons as they thought most proper for that 
effect". 
Several of the Episcopal intruders# however# defended 
themselves strenuously against the action of the Presbyteries to 
depose them. Criminal Letters had eventually to be taken out 
against the Episcopal Jacobite clergy. The cases of John 
Ouchterlony at Aberlemnop John Grub at Oathlaw# Francis 
Rait at Kinnairdp Robert Oucterlony at Garvocks and David 
Rankin at Bendochy# were heard before the Lords of Justiclary in 
1717,10r3 
Before the Presbyterie8 took legal action against their 
Episcopal Jacobite Intruders they sought adtice about the 
correct nature of the charges which could be brought against 
them In law. The United Presbyteries of Dundee and Forfar 
asked for the opinion of the Attorney General on this subject* 
The Duke of Roxburgh# Secretary of State for Scotlandp wrote to 
the Attorney General on 25th April# 1717# asking for his 
opinion. The Attorney General's opinion on the cases submitted 
to him is dated 27th April# 17179 and is to be found in the 
State Papers, 107 It reads as follows: - "There are several 
106pasti, 
v 5s 277v 300# 395v 469* 
3'07 Recordst Register House# Edinburgh# State Paperep Scotland, 
Letter Books 55 Vol* 6 p. 20. Also - Recordst Register Housep 
Edinburgbs Breebin Presbyteryp 17tb Julyt 1717. "Resolution of 
the Presbytery anent the Criminal Letters against the Episcopal 
Jacobite clergy". 
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facts charged on the Prelatical preachers some of which are 
treason# others very great misdemeanors. If the intrusion 
into churches was done by assistance of others In open 
Rebellion the Intruders in joining with them were guilty of High 
Treason in levying war against His Majesty in Scotland so.. But 
if the intrusion was before the ministers had joined the rebels 
without their assistance I am of opinion they were intrusions 
properly punishable by the 22nd Act of Parliaments 1695o The 
praying for the Pretender and for success to him and asserting 
his title are very great offences but not High Treason , ***But 
the Inciting people to rise in arms for the Pretender is High 
Treason and an overt act of conspiring the death of the King# 
and so are the subsequent acts mentioned against Ochterloniep for 
which the minister may be prosecuted", 
This opinion shows the serious legal view that was taken 
of the Intrusions in Angus and Mearnso Whent however# the cases 
appeared before the Lords of Justiciaryp as Ur4 John Ochterloniets 
(afterwards Bishop Ocfiterloniep 1726) did on 29th Julyi-1717i, the 
Golicitor General "consented to desert the diet in respect of 
His Uejestie's act of grace". 
While-the Government could afford to treat-these fiery-, 
Episcopalian Intruders with a certain leniency after the failure 
of the Rebelliong the Church could hardly be expected to treat 
them in similar fashion. The view of the Church was that. such 
ministers who bad, supported the Rebellion were by virtue of that 
very act, guilty of a, crime against the ministerial function 
itselft and therefore# whatever the legal character of their 
223. 
offence# must be deposed by the Church Judlestoriaeo 
108 
All ministers guilty of aiding and supporting the Rebellion 
were treated in this wayp not merely the Episcopal Intruders. 
Not that there were many in this category In Angus or Mearnst 
or anywhere else In Scotlandp but there was one$ Ur. Geddies of 
Parnelle who was deposed on 22nd February# 1716p for disloyalty 
and compliance with the Rebellion# and his charge declared 
vacant. 
PERTH AND STIRLING 
After the Revolution the now Presbytery of Perth consisted 
of the old Presbyteries of Perth and Dunkeld to which was added 
half the Presbytery of Auchterarder* Out of a total of more 
than 40 parishes only three qualified ministers were to be 
found. To this number was added three more from without the 
bounds# which brought the number of ministers to eix. 109 The 
Presbytery Records reveal the constant struggle the new 
Presbytery bad to engage in against the Episcopal incumbentsp the 
Jacobite lairds# and the Town Council of Perth. 
In 1691, the Town Council opposed the appointment of Ur. 
Robert Anderson as the first Presbyterian minister of Perthp"O 
108 
Records# Register Houses EdinbUrgbp Breebin Preebyteryp 
29th Februaryp 1716* 
'"Fastiq IV# 193-366. Bynod of Perth and Stirling; Farquhar# 
Rpleco2al History of Perth., G. T. S. 9 p. 12 
110 Fargubarg Histom of Pertht p. 12p Perth Presbytery# 4th June* 
2691 
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In 1692p the Preabytery succeeded in effecting a settlement at 
Erroll'11 after a battle against Lord Kinnairdt Sir John Hey and 
the other heritors which had gone on since 1689. In 1694p 
the settlement of a Presbyterian minister at Methven 
112 
was 
opposed with physical force by the Laird of Balgowan. In May# 
1705# the Privy Council Instructed the Sheriff# the Duke of 
Atholep and his Depute to see that the Preebytery was put In 
possession and kept in possession of the Church at Cargill# 
113 
On 13th September* 17109 the last Episcopal minister was removed 
from the parish of X-oneydie#114 by which date the Presbytery 
appears to have gained possession of all Its parishes* 
Among many of the Jacobite families in Perthehirep 
especially the Oliphants of Gask# 
115 
there was an open and 
declared hostility towards the establishment In Church and State# 
which was by no means extinguished even after the failure of the 
Fifteen Rebellion. Wodrow records in his Analecta the baptism 
of Lord Drummond's son in Octobers 1713., In his own house, by 
a Popish Biehop. He says that when mass was said very few of 
111 Farquhar; History of Perthp po 19# Perth Presbytery# 12th 
January# 15 2. 
112 Ibid. y p. 22p 14th Junep 1694* 
113 Ibid. p p. 33# 9th Mays 3.705. 
1141ngliev J-A t Last Episcopal Minister of Vonegdles S. H. Ro Vol. 13j, p. 23i. Episcopal Chest, Edinburghp U53p V09 203* 
115 Oliphant# T. L. K. 9 The Jacobite Lairde of Gasks p, 24 
s 40,5 0 
the noblemen and gentry present went out of the room. 
"Several Justices of the Peace and others were present. This Is 
a fearful reproach upon the lenity of our gover. imentt to suffer 
such open Insults from Papists". llr3 
In 17169 the Presbytery took the opportunity to be rid of 
all persons who were tainted by Jacobite sympathies. "It is 
neither safe nor convenient to employ either elder# precentor 
or beadle who has shown themselves Jacobitea and have favoured 
the late Rebellion in any service about the Church". (29th Febriaryl, 
1716) 117 
The Presbytery of Dunkeld met with more prolongod 
resistance than Perth# or even the Presbyterles in Angus and 
Mearne. The Presbytery of Dunkbld dealt with its Intruders on 
21st Februarys 1716, plIS It deposed Mro Alexander Comrie from the 
pariah of Kenmore on 4th Septemberg 1716ý19 Yet Mr. Comr1el2O 
who enjoyed the protection of the Breadalbane family managed to 
remain'in his charge until 1722, Ur. Robert Stewartv'21 whb,., 
1ý1, ý 
enjoyed the protection of the same family# remained in the parish 
of Killin until 1728. 
: L16-vlodrowla Anslectat TIp p. 264 
117 
R'ecorda,, 'Register Housej, Eclinburgbi, Perth Presbyteryp 29th 
February# 1716. 
1181bid. 
o Dunkeld presbyteryg, 21st February# 17169 
llglbid. 
p Dunkeld Presb7terys 4th Septemberp 1716. 
Is nA "Pastiq IV, 182; Gilliesp W. A. 0 In Famed Breadalbanep p. 268- 2727- 
12'Pastig IV# 184. 
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LOWLAND SCOTLAND 
In Lowland Scotland Presbyterianism had established Itself 
fimly at the Revolution* To Presbyterian minds Jacobitism 
held the constant threat of the return, of Popery# Prelacy and 
Arbitrary Rule. It was a threat which was opposed with robust 
determinatioN 
Glasgow# for Instance# had declared itself against both 
Episcopacy and Jacobitism In 1667t when under the Indulgence of 
James llv two Presbyterian Meeting Houses were set up# in one of 
which Ur, James Wodrowp 
122 
father of the Church historian# 
ministered. McUrep who lived through these times says: "The 
very far greater part of the inhabitants left the Church and f. locked 
to the indulged ministers". 123 The Presbyterian population of 
Glasgow grew steadily during the early years of the 18th Centurys 
124 
and necessitated the building of new City Churchesi 
In May& 1692# Glasgow sent up a Loyal Address to the King 
and Queen# which showed the sentiments of this growing Preebyterlen 
City# and promised immediate assistance to resist any attempt at 
125 invasion of the Kingdom by "French or. Irish Papists'16 
In Julyp 17131, three Addresses were sent up to the Queen 
122Renwickp R, # Glasgow Memorials# p. 282; Life of James Wodrowp 
P. 80-85. 
123 McUrep History-of GlesSoW,, p. 60. 
124McGregort G. v History of Glasgow, p. 299 
125 Ibid. v p. 274. 
126 Boyer's Political State of Britain During the Four test Y 
of Queen Annea Reigns Vol. 111p pe 6-7 
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from Scotland. The one from Inverness was presented by Sir 
Hugh Patersong Bt. 0 and Introduced by the Earl of Uar. it 
said: "Wep without reserve# depend on your Majestyts wisdom In 
securing our religion and the succession to the hereditary Crown 
of Great Britaing In the family of your Royal Progenitors$ 
the most ancient line of succession in the world". An Address 
in similar terms was sent up by the Loyal Burgh of Nairn. 
The third Address was sent up from the City of Glasgow and 
was in a very different strain. It dealt with some of the critical 
issues which exeralsed the minds of Presbyterian Scotland, 
These were - the Queen's declarations relating to the Protestant 
Succession in the House of Hanover; Her Uajestyto assurances 
given for the Protection of the Church of Scotland; and expressed 
the conviction that "the Protestant Religiong Laws and Liberties 
of these nations be'continued to us by securing the Succession 
as Limited by Parliament". 
This Address was presented by the Uember for Glasgowp and 
was introduced by the Duke of Argyle. In 1714p after the 
Proclamation of King George$ the Glasgow mob dtiaonstrated its 
enthusiasm for the new Royal House by sacking the Chapel of the 
Episcopal curate# Ur6 Cockburn# one of the few reminders of the 
Jacobite interest in their city* 
At the outbreak of the Rebellion the Uagistrates of 
Glaegow'27 sent up a Loyal Address to the King assuring him of 
127 
McGregor# G. 9 HistorZ of Glasgow. p. 292 
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their loyalty, and offering to supply for his service a 
Regiment consisting of 500 men# to be sustained for 60 days at 
the expense of the City. 
"Wodrow's Correspondence" giveo a very fair Insight into 
the contemporary Presbyterian view of Highland Scotland in the 
years just before the outbreak of the Rebellion. 
Writing to the Rev. Cotton Mather# D. D.,, in Bostonp in 
December. * 1713# about the State of Affairs in Scotlandv he 
says: "Our Highland clans are very barefaced In their 
appearance for the Pretenders and Its said that great sums of 
money remitted to them from London# under the pretext of 
engaging them to keep the peace. What is the treasurer's 
design in sending them so much money I am not fit to judges but 
they have all along been so wedded to the Interests of France 
and the Pretender# and are providing themselves so fast in 
arms and ammunitions we have ground to fear they are ready to 
shed the blood of war in time of peace 
128 
An "Occasional Reflection made against the ministers for 
remitting annually about r, 40,, 000 to tho Clana of Scotland"129, 
is a speech made by the Duke of Argyle which supports roodrow's 
estimation of the events taking place In the Highlands. He 
maintained that the Scotch Highlanders were for the most part 
128 r1odrow's Correspondence# Vol. 1. Letter CLXq 15th Decembert, 
1713y p* 528; Also his letter to Ur. John McBride at Belfastp 
10th Pebruaryt 1714, Letter CLXV# p. 544. 
129 
Boyerts_Historyp ps 319s 9th April# 1714. 
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either rank Papists or declared Jacobites; and that to give 
them "pensions" was# in effect# to assist them "to keep up 
Popish seminaries" and "foment rebellion". 
Next year, writing to Mr. McCracken 
130 In Lisburn# Irelandp 
Wodrowp obviously thinks that things are coming to a head In 
the North. "Our Papistsp Highlanders# Jacobite's and English 
Servicemen, are mightily aloft and expecting great things In a 
few days# either from the Queen's demise# which they long for# 
or a visit from their king. And wep on the other hand# are a 
poor declining, broken and spiritless people; though I must 
own# since I wrote last, people seem to be gathering a little 
more life# and a little brisker for libertyp and# as they sayp 
for religion then I have seen them* But we need somewhat to 
awaken# and quicken and unite us further"* 
Towards the end of 1714 and the beginning of 1715 Wodrow's 
Correspondence contains several letters which show the fear in 
Presbyterian circles of the activities by Jacobite agents to 
rouse a popular clamour against the Union. Special mention 
is made of a proposed "Jacobite Address for a Dissolution of, 
the Union", The promoters of this Address were endeavouring 
to per8usde Presbyterian ministers to sign it# especially the 
lion Jurors, Their fear was: "That as the cry of the Church4s 
130 Worow'a Corresp6ndencep Vol:. L. Letter CLXIV,, February 10th 
1714p p. 528. 
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danger in England# 131 so this of the Union here# to to be 
the handle whereby to disturb our present happy settlement 
of the Kingto affairs# and so to sour our people's tempers as to 
make them ready to receive the Pretender". 
132 Principal 
, 
Wishart133 wrote to, Wodrow telling him about the meeting of the 
Advocates in Edinburgh to deal with this Address# and sayss 
that It was thrown out of doors: but adds that some resolved 
to subscribe It# "each man for himself". Liberton parish was 
canvassed for subscriptions to this Address "among the tenants 
and othors of the vulgar# but very few or none subscribe it, 
except boys and aervantmen". 
Wodrowl, however# need not have been so despondent about the 
state of affairs in Scotland, The "something" which was-ýo 
"awaken" and "quicken". and "unite" them was not to be long 
delayed. His Letters begin to tell the story of the 
preparations made In Lowland Scotland against the feared invasion 
131 Rae's Hiatory of the Rebellion# p, 5 "Dr. Henry Sacheveral, a 
High Church clergymanp and valiant champion of the Romish , 
factiono upon the Sth November 1709 mounted the pulpit of St, 
Paulsp and gave the alarm "That the Church was In Danger"". See 
also Pamphlets Sacheverel. 
1432Wodrowto Correspon-dence, Vol. It Letter CLXXIII# 23rd Deoemberp 
17 4p p. 633p and kE-Wyliets letter to Wodrowp p* 636s 
1331bid. 1, Vol. IIv p. 19. Footnote., Principal Wishart's letter to W-odrowo 28th Januaryo, 1715. 
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of Frenah tropps. GlaegoWI34 raised 4#000 militia and dug a 
twelve foot broad trench round the city for defence. Dumfries 
raised 2pGOO militia. "Uusterings are going steadily onp 
especially in the shire of Ayr". He mentions a "rendezvous of 
all the fencible men of Cunningham in Irvine Muir# and they tell me 
they make a gallant appearance# upwards of 3pOOO well armed men". 
135 
Not unexpectedly we find the Synod of DumfrieJ, 3St its 
April Meeting in 1716 noting with approval; "That almost the 
whole country were obliged to rise in arms for the defence of 
our Religion and Liberties"; and "That every minister both In 
their pulpits and in a privat capacity did what they could to 
impress the people with their danger and duty", Some read the 
Admonition of the Synod of Glasgow and Ayr from-thoir pulpitst and 
encouraged their people "to make a stand against the rebels# 
which was not without pretty good success"* 
It was outside Dumfriest toop that Hepburn137 assembled his 
force of 300 men under their yellow silk banner Inscribed with 
3,34VZodrow's Corroo2ondences Vol. II. Letter XXV to Rev. Robert 
Black# Rotterdam# 8th November# 1715p p. 84. 
1351bid. 
9 Vol. 11. Letter XX to Revet James Hartp p. 62. 
136Recorda# Register Housel Edinburgh. Synod of Dumfries 10th 
April# 1716. 
137Wodrowte Correspondencep VOL Ile Progre8G of the Rebellion 
and its Causes. Letter XXVI, p. 92; McMillan# We John Hepburn 
and the Hebronites, p. 178-185; Prow, D. p Histo of Urrp p, 3 
, 
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large black letters - "For the Lord of Hosts". 
Hepburn presented a very real problem to the ministers and 
citizens of Dumfries. Would he side with the Jacobite army 
under Kenmure, or help in the defence of the Town? Wodrow's 
view of both McMillan and Hepburn was that they were not to be 
relied upon. "One day they are one way and the next another". 
Repburns too# had strongly denounced the Union. Since one of 
the strong points of the Jacobite Manifesto was the discolution of 
the Union# there was much anxiety abojit which side he and his men 
would support. Hepburn's hatred of Poperyp however# was greater 
than his dissatisfaction with the policies of the Church or the 
Government. Although he refused to come within tbc townto 
fortifications he represented a sizeable force on the other 
side of the Nith, So much so that the Earl of Kenmure avoided 
Dumfries and passed Southwards to Join forces with the Jacobite 
army In the North of England. 
In klarchp 1714# there had been "a concert"# Rae'38 saysp 
"of the well affected gentlemen" in the southern and western 
shires at Dalmellingtone This assembly laid down certain 
measures for their general security under five heads: - 
A general correspondence was to be kept between the 
shires of Clydesdale# Renfrews Ayr# Galloway and 
Nithsdales and a meeting was to be held each quarter 
(2) Regular meetings were to be hold in each Bbire. 
138 
Raep History of the Rebelliong p. 42-43 
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They were to obtain Intelligence from London about 
events 
(4) They were to keep In correspondence with their 
friends In Ireland. 
(5) They were to take steps to train people for 
defence. 
The Presbytery of Penpont acted on this resolution and 
employed a Sergeant Scott from Edinburgh Castle to assist in 
training their people. 
On 16th September# 1715p the Duke of Argyle'3g sent a 
letter from Edinburgh to Fergusson of Craigdarrocho asking him 
to proceed to Stirling with "what number of well armed men you 
can get together to join the Kingta Regular Forces". 
Prompt action followed the receipt of this letter. Sixty men 
from the parishes of Glencairn and Tinron joined a large body of 
armed men with 'I'tbe ministers" from these parishes at Penpont. 
Among Craigdarroch's force# which marched to Stirling, were 
"Mr, Simon Riddelg minister of Tinronp Mr. John, Pollockv minister 
of Glencairnp and Mr. Thomas Hunterp minister of Dornoch". 140 
The Synod of Gallowayl4i met at Wigtown on 18th Octoberp 
171bp and set about raising as many men so it could for the 
Government,. A Representation was put forward by James Agnew 
of Lochnews In hie own name,, and cn behalf of the other Deputy 
Lieutenants of the Shire# to the effect that each minister should 
139 
Corriel J. (Ilencairnt po 93 
l4c) Ustip 2# 327p Tinronp ps 245# Dornock; Dow# A-C. P Ministers to the Soldiert of Scotlandq chapter 9 
14'Recordso 
Register Housep Edinburgh. Synod of Galloway, 
18th October# 1715. 
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produce an armed man for service with forty days pay or 
contribute L3 to pay the men gathered by the Deputy Lieutenant 
at Stranraer. All the Presbyteries in the Synod agreed to this 
scheme - "three pounds or one armed man with forty days pay" 
contributed by each minister. 
Thomas Boston# unrepentant opponent to the Abjuration Oath 
even after it had been made easier for men of tender conscience 
to take it* read the proclamation from his pulpit inviting men to 
join the Xing's service# and preached a sermon to the occasion 
In which he reproved "those who at this time are securej, carelsOds, 
and unconcerned spectators of the present confuoions". "Is 
religion"v he asks# "not' ccncerned whether a Protestant King or 
a Papist be on the Throne? Whether an army of Papists and 
malignantes avowed'enemiee of the Church of Scotlandv carry 
the days or an army employed to break them? " "I tell you that 
your security and unconcernedness at this time is -nore dangerous 
than ye are aware of. They do not lie most safe-wbo lie 
most secure# when the cause of God io at stake". 
142 
On Tuesdayp 18th Ootobert, 1715i the Synod of Merne and 
Toviotda, 0143 met at Kelso# In the very path of the Jacobite 
army's march South. Boston says that when he arri-Ood at Kolso, 
"the horse were out to observe the enemy# and the town was looking 
1410 
Morrisong G. H... BostonlaýMemoirsj, Appendix 2# p. 486 
143 Recordey Register House# Edinburgh. Synod of Merse and 
Teviotdale'j 18th Octoberp 1715. 
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for their approach to attack them". "People from all comers 
and from our neighbouring parish of Yarrow particularlyp had 
come In to help the Lord against the mighty". 
244 
The Synod 
appointed a Committee to draw up a warning against the Rebellion 
'to be read from the pulpits with "suitable exhortations". 
This work wac carried through by Thomas Boston and James Ramsay# 
of Kelso. Before the 1715 Rebellion Ramsay played a leading 
part in rallying local'anit-Jacobite support in and around 
Kelso. Encouraged by himp Sir William Bennett of Grubbet and 
Sir John Pringle of Stichel led the Inhabitants of Kelso and 
'the surrounding countryside to bind themselves Into an 
Association - "To assist and stand by one another in defence of 
the Sovereign, King Georget the successor of the Crown# happily 
established by lawt and the Protestant Religion in opposition to 
a Popish Pretender and all his abettors". 
145 
After the Rebellion was over Synods and-General Assembly 
sent up to His Uajesty dutiful Addresses of Thanksgiving ror 
their Deliverance from the Pretender. 
Theee exprees fully and forcibly *their great sense of , 
deliverance from an enemy who would have brought about their 
utter destruction. 6 - 
The Synod of Glasgow said Ayr146 said; "The Presbyterian 
-144, Uorrison# BOston's Ifemoirs, p. 294 
145 Warrickp Jop'The Moderators of the Oburch of Scotland, 1690- 
1740g p. 335. 
146Recordap Register Housep Edinburgbo Synod Of Clylesdale (Glasgow and Ayr)q 4th April, 1716. 
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establishment of this National Ohurch was in hazard of being 
overturned". "The Protestant Religion and civil liberty# not 
Only in Britain but over all Europe was in danger of being 
swallowed up in Popery and arbitrary power; and the pure 
preaching of the Gospel universally suppressed# as In part it 
was where the rebels prevailed"* 
In the far North the Synod of Ross and, Sutherlandl47 said: 
"It is with the greatest pleasure that we who live in these 
remoter parts of your Uajestyts dominions embrace this 
opportunity of assuring your Uajesty. of our intrepid loyalty# 
from which we are resolvedg, by the Divine assistance# that not 
threats nor sufferings from your Majesty's enemies shall be 
able to withdraw us# and that we and all our comm. inion are ready 
to sacrifice lives and-fortunes for the beat of caueeep and the 
best of Rings". 
The Synod of, Lothian and Tweeddalel4S met in Edinburgh on 
lat November# 1715t and appointed a small Committeep consisting 
of James Tlebsterp William, gitchelt William Hamilton and James - 
-Hartl, minister# together with two ruling elders# the Lord Justice 
Clerk and the Lord Advocate# to draw up-an "Admonition anent the 
Rebellion"s This Committee produced a most comprehensive 
Admonition# which runs to six pages in the Minute book# from 
l47, Records, Register House# Edinburgb. Synod of Ross and Sutherland# 22nd September# 1715. 
148 
IbId*q Synod of Lothian and T,, -; ocddole,, let Novembert 1715, 
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which are taken only the two following points. They regarded 
"the specious pretences of the rebels to redress our grievances# 
to secure our Interests and dissolve the Union"t as but "vain 
announcements to ensnare unthinking people and to save themselves 
at the expense of their blood". 
They had no doubt that If the Popish Pretender# "whose 
principles oblige him to advance the Interests of anti Christ"# 
had been forced upon them# not only would the whole country 
have blazed with the flames, of martyrdom# "but the whole 
Reformation in Europe" would have been In the greatest danger. 
In Apr1lp 1716p the Synod sent up a Loyal AddresO149 to 
the Kingp in which they make very plain what they thought about 
the conduct of the Episcopalians during the recent Rebellion: 
"For Protestants to take up arms for a Popish Pretender in order 
to secure them a Protestant constitution# and the bringing In a 
French tyranny for the protection of British liberties# are 
contradictions chocking to common sense". 
Then thej strike a notelwhich Is not included in any of the 
other Addresses to the Crown: "And what fills our heart with 
grief, is that your Majesty# who out of zeal for the Protestant 
Religion left loyal affectionate subjects of your own to come 
and save uss should meet with so base a return from any that take 
the name of Protestant upon them# and who were under all the 
149 Records# Register Houses Edinburgh. Synod of Lothian and 
Tweeddalep 06th April# 1716. 
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obligations of honour and conecience to assert and maintain 
your title to the Tbrone". 
In Hay, 1716t the General Assembly sent up its Congratulatory 
Address to the King upon the Suppressing of the Rebellions The 
King In bis Letter to the Assembly made suitable reply. 
He graciously thanked the Church for "the fresh proofs you 
have given us# during the course of the late unhappyand 
unnatural Rebellionp of your firm adherence to these principles 
on which the security of our Government# and the happiness of 
our subjects do entirely depend". 
150 
The Rebellion'had been suppressed. The fear and'threat 
of invasion and conquest by tbe'Pretender was over. The House 
of Hanover was securely upon the British Throne. 
Whatever demands the future was to make upon the resources 
of the Church to establish Presbyterianism throughout the 
Highlandes which was her first'and immediate taokp she faced 
her responsibilities now with the firm renewal of assurance rrom 
the Crown of the King's "unalterable recolution" to maintain 
the established Government of the Church "in the full enjoyment. 
of all its just rights and privileges". 
150 
Acts of Appemblyt 1716. The King's Letter to the General 
Assembly# 3rd May. 
CHAPTER 6 
THE DECTSIVE YEARS 
After the Rebellion of 1715 Presbyterianism was able to 
advance more rapidly Into the Highland North. Its immediate 
task was to purge all Episcopalian-Jacobite Influence from 
parish life# a task It pursued with great vigour. Episcopal 
Intruders who had managed to hang on to their parishes were 
ruthlessly deposed. Dlsaffectedýschoolmasters were dismissed. 
Support was sought from the Crown to defeat the menace of 
Barbarism# Disaffection and Popery in the Highlands and Islands# 
and the Royal Bounty grantedO- 
The Society for-tbe-Propagation, of Cbristien Knowledge 
played a vital role In this wbole strategy. Its work# as it Is 
recorded in the Society's Minutest Reports and Anniversary Sermonsp 
Is reviewed. By 1760 the objects of Presbyterian policy bad 
been aebieved. The Cburcb# as establiabed at the Revolution# 
was now eecurely settled tbrougbout the Higbland Nortb. 
An Open Door to the North 
Romish Error and Super8tition 
Schools and Schoolmasters 
S. P. C. K. Anniversary Semons 
Assembly Sermons 
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AN OPEN DOOR TO THR NORTH 
In Septembert 1716p Wodrow wrote a letter to the Rev. 
Robert Black$ minister at Rotterdamol giving him news of events 
in Scotland. "There is now an open door for planting the North"# 
he writesp "more wide than we have had since the Revolution* 
The bulk of the intruders and incumbents there joined openly with 
the Pretender# and kept his fasts and thanksgivingap and are 
skulking up and downs and a good many of the gentlemen who stood In 
the way of planting churches are now retired or feigning 
subjection". He estimates that there are 36 vacancies In the 
Synod of Aberdeen to be filled immediately. This the Synod of 
Aberdeen set Itself to do as soon as possibles but found itself 
baulked In its actions against the Intruders by the Tory Justices 
of the Peace02 who made out that they were not competent to deal 
with such ecclesiastical charges* They had to be brought to a 
proper sense of their duties by letters from the Advocate In 
Edinburgh, 
The attitude of the Justices of the Peace reflected the 
dourp unbending. Jacobitiom still powerful In parish life In the 
North East. One of Wodrow's correspondents in Aberdeenj Mr. 
3 David Brown# says of many people in the Synod that they are 
"heart Jacobites"o Describing the'situation in many an , 
Aberdeenshire parish# he writes "The. Spirit of Jacobitism so much 
3'Wodrowle Correspondence# Vol., II. Letter LXIj, p.. 210 
2 Tbld. p Letter LXVIp dated 20th Novembert 1717p po 225t 
3 
lbid, t Letter from Mro David Brown# Aberdeeng dated Sth October# 1116P P. 210. 
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prevails with the people to this dayo that when there are any 
vacancies whoever goes to preach# he Is sure either of a well paid 
skinp or else gets the back of the cburchyjtrd dyke to preach at". 
There remained# also# the problem to Church and State of 
the Jacobite University of Aberdeen. We find the Synod of Angus 
and Uearns In April# 1716#4 instructing its COMMi88ioners to-the 
General Assembly to press for thesetting up of a Commission by 
the Government to deal with, the University of Aberdeen, This 
was doney and a Commission of 21 memberep with the Earl of Rothea 
as Presidents was appointed to investigate the loyalty Of. the 
professors at the two Colleges# King's and Marischal.,, 
Wodrow writing about this Commission says5- "In these two 
Colleges there are# except our professors# but one or two o; r,,,,, the 
masters who,. have not been dipt in the Rebelliong and a clean 
house will be made", , 
The clean house# which Wodrow hoped forp 
was made double sure by vesting the patronage of Marischal in the 
Crown. 
In 1716v the immediate task of the Presbyterles In the, Xorth 
was to rid themselves of their. intruders and Incumbents who had 
supported the Rebellion. The thoroughness with which they set 
about this task is evident from a study of the Presbytery Records* 
On 26th April# 1716p the P. resbytery of Aberdeen6. met and 
4 Records# Register House# Edinburgh. 
20th April# 1716. 
Synod of Angus and Uearna,, 
5 Wodrow's Correspondencep Vol. II. 
6 Records# Register House# Edinburgh. 
April# 1716. 
Letter LXII, p. 210. 
Aberdeen Presbytervv 26th 
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prepared libels against its Intruders. These libels are 
-in almost Identical terms. We quote from the libel drawn up 
against Dr. Andrew Burnetp which shows clearly the nature Of, the 
charges brought against the intruders. Dr. Burnet was accused 
of Intruding into one of the City Churches without any legal-, 
call or title# and'of "engaging himself in the late unnatural and 
unjust rebellion against our only lawful and rightful'sovereigno 
King George# In order to dethrone his Majesty# and overturn and 
destroy the Protestant succession in-his Royal Family# and to 
advance a Popish Pretender to the throne of these realms# to the 
utter subversion of the true Protestant religionp'with our laws 
and liberties'16 
The Presbytery had to deal also with a number of Eplecppal 
ministers who had never been'outed from their-parishes# and who 
had stayed on under the protection of law, During the 
Rebellion ministers in this category had shown where their real 
loyalties lay and had supported the Pretender. Their libels 
varied accordinglyi To illustrate, this category of offence we 
quote from Uri Richard Uaitlandta libe16 
7 
"Mr. Richard 
Maitland having been'incumbent in the Church of Nigg at, the late 
happy Revolutionp did pretend to have taken oatha to the 
Government and to have subscribed the Assurance and thereupon 
both continued t6 exercise the office of the holy ministry there# 
7Re6ords, Register HO'Uset, 'Edinburgh. Aberdeen Presbytery, 16th 
May# 1716. 
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alledging the protection of law*#---ýYet neyerthelessp it is 
veritie that the said Mr. Richard Maitland bath engaged himself 
In the late unnatural and unjust rebellion against our gracious 
and only rightful Sovereigns King Georgq"o 
The Presbytery of Alford# meeting on 2nd May# 171608 dealt 
with a similar case# that of Mr. Livingstone# who had been 
incumbent at Keig. Tbey. dealt with three other cases of 
intrusion that day# but said about Ur. Livingston who had# of 
course# previously "sworn the Abjuration and Alledgiance's, 
subscribed the Assurances and prayed for his Uajesty King George% 
and "had yet engaged In the Rebellion"t that by his conduct he 
had given "greater scandall than his three brethren who had not 
qualified to the Government under Queen Anne". The intruders 
defended themselves against these charges on three grounds 
(1) The Presbyteries had no authority over them# (2) The 
charges brought against them were civil charges# (3) It was not 
within the competence of the Presbytery to try them on such 
chargem. The Presbyteries did not accept these pleas, It was 
maintained that ministers arrainged on such charges were guilty 
of spiritual offence as well as civil offence. They refused 
to allow them to play the one against. the others and deposed,: 
them. 
Dunkeld Presbytery? appointed. a Committee to deal with its 
8 Records# Register House# Edinburgh. Alford Presbytery; 2nd 
May and 20tb June# 1716; Also New Spalding Club# Extracts, from 
Presbytery Recordsp p. 62-70. 
9 Ibid. # Dunkeld Presbyteryp 21st February and Und Uayt 1716 
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intruders whom it described as "having used the utmost 
endeaviour to propagate disaffection to his Majesty's 
government". The nature of this disaffection soon becomes 
apparent from the Records - Mr. Duncan Stewart at Blair Athol 
"had had a great hand in influencing the people to rebellion In 
that country": Mr. George Robertson at Logierait "bad upbraided 
the people for running away at Sheriffmuir": Mr. Robert Stewart 
at Mouline had "stirred up the people to rebellion by his 
sermon": Mr. John Pearson at Kirkmichael had "pressed people to 
take up arms against the Government and himself mounted on his 
horse with arms attended the Earl of Mar in his way from 
Kirkmichael to Mouline". 
The Presbytery took action against eleven Intruders all 
accused of the kinq of disaffection Instanced above. ' Libels 
were prepared# and after1rial the eleven Intruders were-deppsed. 
The Presbyteryp also# laid a Representation of Its Affairs before 
the Duke of Atholep the Sheriff principal of the Shire. Once 
again the-strength of Jacobite sentiment in the parishes Is 
indicated by a special report made to the Presbytery on the state 
of the parish of Cargill. The Report stresses that In this 
parish many people had been compelled to serve in the Rebellion 
under threat from their landlords and factors; and saysp that 
such is their "aversion to the Government of our Sovereign King 
George and Inclination to the Pretender and his friends that, they 
cannot with patience hear anything in public worship tending to 
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the honour and interest of the firstp or to the prejudice of 
the last". This "ill temper" the Presb7tery attributes to the 
work of Popish priests and papists residing in the parish who 
enjoyed the protection of Mr. Thomas CArichtons, Lord Drummond's 
factor. 
The Presbyteryp thereforet sends a special report on the 
situation at Cargill to be put before the Duke of Athole "in 
order to the remedying of the said grievances". 
On 7th March# 1716p Brechin PresbyterylO dealt with its 
Intruders# In all thirteen. Among them several gentlemen'whom 
we have come across before - Kr- William, Dunbar and Mr. Robert 
Auchterlony, who had been deprived of their former parishes at 
Conveth and Garvoch "by the Government for their Jacobitism": 
Ur. Gideon Guthrie and Mr. John Skinner# "formerly turned out 
by the Government and both of them lying under the sentence of 
civil'and ecclesiastical jurisdiction for their former 
intrusions and other crimes": Mr., -John Davies *now chamberlain 
to the Earl of Southesk: Mro Francis Raitt "who had attended 
Southeak at the Proclamation of'the Pretender at Uontrose": 
Ure-. John Lammiep who "now keeps a meeting houseýat Foitlie, 
prajing for the Pretender as before and endeavouring all, he can 
I to keep up the spirit of Jacobitism in the country"; -Mr. 
Patrick Auchte, rlonvo "now chamberlain to Panmure": and, Mr, 
ýThomss Carstairep "chaplain to the Laird of Grentully", 
10 Records# Register House# Edinburgh. Brechin Presbytery*. 
_7th Uarchs, 1716. 
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During the montho of Uarch and April# 1716, the United 
Presbyteries of Dundee and Forfar tried and deposed all their 
intruders. Here the Episcopal ministers had organised 
themeelves into two effective Presbyteries. 
11 Each consisted 
of eight ministers. One met at Dundee* and the other at 
Forfare They carried on all the functions of a Judicatory# 
exercised disciplinep licenned, men to preach# absolved from 
scandall and were "at the utmost pains to break-the legal. 
congregations"* Before, the Rebellion these well organised 
Episcopal Presbyteries had been able to defy and disrupt the work 
of the legal Presbytery. They. had maintained an effective 
discipline over their peoplep-denying baptism and marriage to 
any who frequented the parish, Kirko making them profess public 
repentance for such misdemeanourop and regidring a solemn 
engagement from them that they would never t1do the like for the 
future". The action taken In 1716 constituted a death blow 
to these Episcopal Presbyteries'2, and the, hold of Jacobite 
lairds "their people was effectively broken. , and ministers over 
The Records of the Presbyteriee reveal In detail the action 
taken in parish after parish throughout the disaffected parts of 
the North to be rid once and for all of Episcopal Incumbents and 
Intruders# and to plant the North with a loyal Presbyterian 
IlRecordsj 
Register Housep Edinburgh. Dundee Presbyteryo 21st 
Aprilp 1714. ' 
12 Ibid. # 2ath March# Ilth Aprilp -4th 
April# 12th Aprilp 1716. 
ýI 
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ministry. It is in the Acts of the'General Assemblyq however# 
that we find the official declaration'of the Church's, resolve to 
"purge and plant kirks" throughout the Highlands and the North, 
To this end two AotS13 were passed In Mays-1716; and a 
Commission was set up to visit Individual parishes in the North 
and Highlands and to report on the state of affairs it founde 
The urgent need in'the North was for ministerap especially 
ministers who had the Irish language. In 1716p Presbytery after 
Presbyter. v, Invernesst Ross# Dunkeldp Aberlourp Stratbbogies 
Brechinp Arbroatb# petitioned tbe'Asseribly to send them 
Probationers who could speak the-Irich tongue. 
14 The Assembly 
did its beat to meet this Immediate demand. The Index for 1716 
lists the individual appointments made to several Presbyteries. 
Through the years this was a demand which wcs'regularly repeated: 
one to which each Assembly gave considerable'attention* "To 
purge and plant the North" is a th6me running through the , 
Assemblyle Letters# Addressees Acts and Instructions for many 
years to come. 
In 1717v the, Assembly passed 'an Act to encourage Collections 
throughout the pari'shes for the work, of the Society for Propagating 
Christian Knowledge-15- Apparently'several parishes required a 
sharp reminder that they had failed to send in the money the 
13Actaof AssemblY, 1716s, 14th USY and 18th Mayo 1716 
14, lbides Ind . ex contains the Record Of these Petitions. 
15 Ibid. $ 1717. Act 8th May# 1717* 
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Assembly of 1709 had recommended them to raise. This money had 
now to be raised-and, sent to George Watoony Merchant In Edinburghp 
the Society's Treasurer. 
This Assembly also took disciplinary action against several 
Probationers who had been ordered to serve in Northp and who 
had failed to carry out the Assembly's Instructions. They were 
referred to the Committee for the North for investigation. 
More Probationers were ordered to the Northern Preabvteriess 
One was given a special grant of 400 merks yearly "to allow 
him to continue as preacher in the popish country of Glenlivet1te 
Andt most significantly# for the first time since the Revolution# 
the Assemblyts instructions to the Commission contained no 
instruction that they were to assume Episcopal ministers of good 
life and doctrine. 
This clause bad been a permanent feature of these 
Instructions to the Commission# but the Rebellion of 1715 and 
the support it received from the Episcopal party made it quite 
impossible for the Established Church to regard Episcopal 
ministers as being In tiny sense "of good life and doctrine". 
It is interesting to note# alsop that while the Assembly 
stopped its instructions to the Commission on the assumption 
of Episcopal ministers# the Private Instructions to the 
Commissioner to the General Assembly contained the following 
article until the year 1744: 
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"You are to encourage any inclinations you find In 
the Assembly to assume to their Government'such of the 
ministers as have preached under Bishops and are now 
qualified by law whom they shall find to be pious and 
moderate men and to have behalga themselves as they 
ought during the Rebellions". 
The reason given in the State Papers for the omission of 
this instruction in 1744 was# simply: "There are no ministers 
In this category". The same reason could have been advanced 
In 1717, Either the Secretary of State was singularly ill 
informed about the relationship between the Established Church 
and the EpIscopalians'in 17171, or he was incredibly optimistic. 
Whatever the reason this Instruction to the Commissioner from 
1717 onwards was# as far as the Assembly was concernedp a dead 
letter. 
ROMISH ERROR AND SUPERSTM011 
In 17229 the problem of Popery and Disaffection'to Church 
and State was made the subject of a Humble Address to the King*17 
In the remoter parts of the Highlands Roman Catholic seminaries 
had been opened publicly for the education of youth in "Romish 
error and superstition". 'By itself this was'bad enoughf but' 
the Assembly went on to remind'the King that from these seminaries 
"the cleverst boys are taken overseas for further instruction In 
these pernicious and damnable dootrinest which are equally' 
16 
State Papers# Register House# Edinburgh. Church Booksp 56'. 
Vol. 2s p. 61 
17 
Acts of Assemblyg 1722. Humble Address to the King# dated 
18th May# 1722. 
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dangerous to our holy religions and the foundations of your 
Majestys government". ' "When they are fully poisoned with the 
f idolatry andýarbitrary powers many of them principles 6, & 
clothed with the character of priesthood# do return into your, 
Majesty's dominionsp and exercise the utmost power and diligence# 
In perverting your Majesty's subjects from the true Reformed 
Protestant Faith# and from that loyalty and affection to your 
Majestyp which love to libertyp and a due regard to the peace of 
their country# ought to-eng3ge them to promote". 
There can be little-doubt about the serious view the 
Assembly took of1hese-events in the North. To combat the 
menace of Popery and Disaffection it was sending into the North 
all the m6n and'money it could raise. The situation was not 
ones however# which the Church could deal with by itself. it 
required "effectual and'speedy rcmedy" by the Government. 
That year# this was the urgent request contained in the Address 
to the King. ' 
They warn the King of the trait*rous designs of many of his 
undutiful subjects in the Norths "who plot with traitors abroad 
to raiee a rebellion In Great Britainflo, These traitorous 
conspiracies they put down to Popish Influence and Romish 
emissaries. They draw the King's attention to the "absolute 
inconsistency that-is betwixt the Romish tenets# and those 
principles upon which our present establishment In Church and 
State' is founded"* 
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They send a full acc'ount, of the activities of the Roraiah 
agents in the North-to the Secretary of State'for Scotlands 
and complaint about the "Inactivity, of inferior Judgee in 
executing the laws against Popery. ". They condemn the attitude 
of "Inexcusable Protestants"" who connive at these Romish 
activities: "Who cannot'but perceivep'that as the security of 
our religion and liberty doesi under Godp In the ctrongest 
manner'depend upon the eafety ofýyour UaJestyte Person and 
Government,, so the-inereaee in Popery is a proper step towards 
the endangering of both". 
The'Assembly ended this Address with a firm declaration 
that "No fear of violence or secret wicked attempts whatsoever" 
would ever divert them from their ninviolable loyalty" to the 
Crown; andp they renewed the declaration of'their resolve-to 
impress upon, theýminds of their people theprinelples of true 
i, 4119ion and affectionýto his Majesty's person and interests. 
Next*year we, find tho Assembly instructing the Commission, 
"to pitch upon fit persons to'be employed'as preachers and- 
catechists in the bounds of the Presbyteries of'Strathbogiat 
Acts of Assembly, 1723. Humble 'Address ý to the rdngr 'dated,,,;,, ilth Mayo 1723: TRIs Address also contains scathing references 
to "such as call themselves'Protestanto .... and have designed 
.,., 
to. destrcy your Majesty"s The Humble Address of 1728 contains 
.,. simllar sentiments. 
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Abernethy and Lorn". 19 These men were to provide an Itinerant 
ministry In the North: they were toýtravel from house to house# 
and Instruct people in the principles of true religion# and a 
sum of 4CO merks yearly was to be allowed, to each man engaged in 
this work. 
Again# while the, Churab undertook this worWout of its 
own resources the need,, fpr financial assistance was urgent. 
The Commission was# therefore# Instructed to addiveso, the 
Government for "a suitable yearly, fund to maintain, more itinerant 
catechists and preachers in. tbose countries, -where Popery abounds"o 
By the year# 1724# the Assembly was abl6fto strengthen the 
establishment of Presbyterianiem in"the North ý, yý, tbp creation of 
four new Presbyteries. The parishes of Glenelgt'ý, Kintailq 
Loohallshp Loohearront Gairloch'--Lochbro6ni andAssinf# became 
the Presbytery of Gairloch. Kilmalle, inloebabert KiljiQnivaigi 
Abertarffv Lagganp UT , quhart and Glenmoristong, became the, 
Presbytery of Abertarff. The parishes, in Skyeý,,, *er'a made, 'Ififo 
two Presbyteriest-and the four Presbyterles thus 6eated, 'were 
erected into the Synod o! f Glenelg. 20 
By this creation the advance of, Presbyteriantam\ihto", th& 
North West was secured# but it should be noted t, hat,,. ýh1s, "p'int', 
ate of Aseemblyp 1723. Overtures 
20 
Acts of Assembly# 1724. Act Erecting the'Sybod fýGiene'ljjq lgt# 
May# 1724: Transactions of the Gaell c Society of nVernesn', 3LO1. 
--Xxxvrll; P. 
(33. "synod-of Glenelg" by-To M. MurdhTs9p. 
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waamt reached until 35 years after the Revolution had taken 
place, The establishment of these Presbyteriee did not mean 
that the North and West bed been won over to Prosbytery and 
Crown* it only meant that the Church now had a settled legal, 
establishment upon which to build all its-efforts in the years 
to come to defeat the Popery and Disaffection which largely 
dominated these areas still. 
Large numbera of studcnts having the Irich languege had to 
be recruited to the ministry of the Church In order to 
establish a permanent settled parish ministry in the bounds of 
the new Presbyteries. We -find tho Assembly of 172A. concerning 
itself with these urgent matters: --the provision of, burearies-'' 
for students having the Iriebi"r language; and the sending'tof 
letters to the Sheriffs of Argylet Roost Banff# Murrayp Aberdeen 
and Inverness, "intreating, them to give their assistance in, the 
punctual execution" of the laws against "Priestep Jesuits and, 
Trafficking Papists"i 
The Synods of Murrays Aberdeen# Argyll and Glenelg were 
. 
Instructed to "keep a correspondence together and visit their 
parishes where it was known that the teachers of the new 
doctrine were at work# and assist the ministera there "to remedy 
these evils", 
Heipmas sought, ilso#' fromthe Lowland8i The Commission 
was Instructed to "got some ministers from the South to join 
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with and assist their brethren in the North". 
21 
Care was taken# 
however# that only those of proved loyalty were sent as ministers 
Into the disaffected areas. We find the Assembly In 1725 
preventing the settlement of Mr. Archibald Muir# 
22 
called the 
"Moorcock"s in what Wodrow describes as "a Jacobite country"# 
although he had the support of patron and people. Wodrow says 
that this popular consent was brought about through "malignant 
and Jacobite Influence" and that It was his deposition for 
Jacobitism. "that recommended him". 
In 1725,, the Grown# at last# took action which showed that 
the appeals of several Assemblies for help to deal with the menace 
of Popery and Disaffection in the Highlands and Islands had not 
fallen on deaf ears. Through his Cor=iasioner the King was 
pleased to Inform the Assembly that he Intended to set up a Royal 
Bounty Fund23 to. aid in, "putting a stop to the spread of 
ignorance and propbaneness and the trafficking of Popish priests 
and emissaries In the Highlands and Islands". The Assembly 
21 Acts of Assembl2q- 1724. - Indeip Instructions to Commission of 
Assembly, 
22Wodrowts gorrespondencep Vol. III# p. 205. Letter to Mrs. 
Wodrowp th Mayp 1725; -Eastip, 19 3839 Rev. A. Vuir. 
23 
cts of Assembly, 1725. King's Letter to General Assembly# 
6th Mayo 1725: Assem5T. -v1s Answer to King's Letter# 8th May: 
Commission to some Ministers and Ruling Elders# for Reformation, 
of the Highlands and Islands of Scotland# and for management 
of the King's Bounty for that end: - Index contains Petitions from 
Highland Presbyteries for assistance from King's Bounty, 
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directed that this money should be used "for the encouragement 
of the Synod of Glenelg# for the suppressing of Popery there# 
and to allow ministerst preachers and catechists to travel In 
the foresaid bounds". 
The Assembly Records show the tremendous impetus this 
Royal Gift gave to the work of the Church in the Highlands and 
the North. Petitions pour in for help from parish after - 
parish# and the Assembly appointsýpermanent Committee for the 
24 Management of the Xing's Bountysý 
The granting of the King's Bounty. gave, more then financial 
assistance to the Church. It gave the moral assurance that the 
Goverment was as well aware as the Church of the serious menace 
the Highlands and Islands still held for the future security 
of Church and State In Scotland. It supported completely 
every effort made by, the, Church to root out Popery and 
Disaffeotion from the Northb 
In 1727ý the Assembly considered it necessary to Address, 
the King25 again on the subject of the Highlands and Islands# 
In this Address they pay. particular attention to the menaceýof 
r6piscopalianismo They claim that the non Juringi pretended#" 
Protestant Bishops# and those'they put in orders# are sow. ing 
the seeds of disaffection to the Government, "These preachers 
do not 'only not pray' for the King"s but on the #,. ontrary they' ''pray 
24 
Acis of Assembly, 1725. - Index. Petitions from the Presbyteries of Longisland and Caithneses and from the Parishes 
of Kilmalie In Lochaber and Kiltartle. 
25 
Iýld. jj 1727. Himble Address to the Xingf 19th May# 1727. 
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In terms by which their hearers understand that none else 
can be meant but the Pretender"# and "take every opportunity 
to insinuate into their minds# that they are oppreat under your 
Majesty's administration# and can have no prospect of redress# 
but from his success". 
There was$ however# only one way to deal with the menqce 
of Popery-or Jacobite Episcopalianism In the Highlands- that 
was to build up steadily the agenciesýof the Church throughout 
the parishes. In 17279 the Report of the Committee for the 
Reformation of the Highlands and Islande26 shows that during the 
previoua year - Nine Uinistersp 24 Probationers and 27 
Catechists had been sent, to'llplaces where Popery and Ignorance 
most abound"; and 390 copies of the Confession of Faith and 
the Larger and 8horter Catechisms in Irish had been distributed 
to those Presbyteries, "wh6re-that language Is spoke". 
- On the Accession of George II the Assembly sounded a more 
27 
confident note in its Humble, Address to the new Xing. It to 
their "reasonable hope"'that'"the abjured Pretender will soon 
have no friend inýBritainp wbo-is not likewise a friend to his 
absurd religion"i They express the hope that under God# their 
own-, efforts will meet with success both against him and against 
"those, errors that lead'eaptive his--blinded*-abettors Into his, -- 
26 
Acts of AseemblXq 1727* Index. Report of Committee for the 
Reformation. of the,. Highlands: and. 1slanis. 
27 
Ibid.,, 172,8. Humble,, Addreps of the Commission of the General 
AisemSlye 
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Interest against their own". 
Year by year the business of the Assembly shows how step 
by step the parish life of the people in the North was bding 
made more secure against the influence of the Pretenders 
advocates In theWorth. Presbyteries and Synods petition the 
Assembly for help In the erecting of now charges# or to gain 
possession of glebes or manses which unwilling heritors refused 
to providej or for itinerant ministers and catechists to be 
provided for out of the. Royal Bounty Punds. 
Of particular interest is the case of the parish of 
Ardnamurchan. 28 In 1728 the Presbytery of Lorn29 presented 
a petition relating to the parish of Ardnamurchan. It was a 
large and unwieldy parish$ they claimedp and required more 
ministerial supervision than one minister could possibly give. 
The same year the Synod of Argyll noteý that the people of 
Ardnamuroban are "for the most. part of different principles. 
from the Church of Scotland% Ten years later# the Presbytery 
of Lorn still records that its Inhabitants were "mostly papist, 
and the rest highflierat disaffected to Church and State"& 
In 1739y the minister of Ardnamurchanp Mr. jLauchlan 
Campbell,, 30 again petitions the Assembly "setting forth the 
circumstances of his parish".. He desires-that the Royal Bounty 
28 Acts of A, seemblyt 1728# Index., 
29LOrn Presbytery'Record*spý17'28'; - Cravenp Diocese of ArgEll, 
2959 
30 
Acts of Assemblyt 1739. Index: In the Index# 1741, a 
siOlarpetition sets out the differences betwixt the Laird 
of McKinan and the Minister of Strath. 
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Itinerant minister be continued: 'he craves that another 
catechist be settled among, his people; he wishes also to 
petition'th'a Sheriff of Inverness "to grant a deputqtion-to some 
fit person to act as Judge in that remote part of his 
jurisdiction" for the encouragement of Protestants# and in order 
to carry on the necessary legal processes for the adequate 
provision and accommod . aiion of the minister of Ardnamurchan 
according to law, 
Ardnamurchan is typical of many a parish throughout the 
North and West of Scotland at thie'timel, but It has its own 
'unique place in the history'of Jacobitism. .' It was from this 
parish that news of the Prince's landing in Scotland was first 
sent to Edinburghg 6y-no less a person than the parish mi . hi'sters, 
Ur6 Lauchlan Campbelli. 
On 4th AugUstp 1745 Ure dampbell3l preached a sermon whichb 
'he'saysi' greatly excited*his hearers. "I do not think you are 
ready to, rebel", v he toldrthemp "but if you do# beware You do 
ziot'meet with Abealom"s fafell. Her was warmed by one of his 
Jacobite heritors after the*service: "Do'not preach in yon- 
style again# elce beware the consequences"6 That night he 
learned'that the Preten der had landed6 Mr, Campbell lqmediately 
informed the'Duke-of Argyle's factor,, . Campbell of Auobindowni' - 
who. notified the-Sheriff of, the Shire, and the all Important newo 
was on the.. first stage or Ito journey South. 
.. 781r4ames 
Ferguosons Arzyll in the Forty Five. ]2. lij Scottish 
Histo rical, Reviews Vol. XXII19 W. B. Blalkle, p. 166-7 
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If the struggle to root out, Poperv and Disaffection from 
the parishes in the Highlands was, prolonged it was not without 
its moments of highlighted, drame. Such an event occurred In 
1729p when the House of Gordon ceased to identify itself with 
Roman Catholicism. A letter was received by the Assembly from 
the Duchess of Gordon32 In which she declared "her profession, of 
the true reformed religion"# and "her zeal for advancing of it"* 
The Assembýy marked this occasion not only by writing to 
the Duchess herself# but also to her father# the Earl of 
Peterborough# the Earl of Aberdeen# and other friends of the 
noble house of Gordont signifying to them the Assembly's great 
satisfaction at the assurances they had been given# that all 
the children of that noble houý, e were to be educated in the 
principles of the Reformed Protestant Religion# In loyalty to his 
Majesty Ring Georgep, and good all"fection to the Protestant 
succession In. his Royal Family. 
Remembering the militant JacobitIsm of the Old Duchess, ', 
her presentation of the I? eddi. te Medal" to the Faculty of Advocates 
33 ., iný17111 and her protection of Roman priests in her lodgings in 
32 
, &eta Of Ausembly, 1730. 
Index. Letter to her Grace the Duchess 
of Gordon. Iý 
"Lambeth Palace Library'98S. Vol XXXIq No. 27. An Account'of'a 
Gold Model of the Pretender sent so a present to the Faculty of 
Advocates at Edinburgh: by the Duchess of Gordon# and what passed 
thereupon at a Meeting of the said Facultyp dated July 26tb, 1711, 
and directed to Sir Richard Farringdon, UoP; Omondq Lord 
Advocatesof Scotland's'"", pe 291-2. Minutes of the Facult-y-TV-18th 
July# 1711; Menra I -Lire end Letters of Duncan Forbes of Cullodent po 17; ayler# Ae & He# 1716 The Story of tFe-Ricing 
po 2N, for Elizabeth# Ducbess of Gordon* 
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the Canongste as late as 1722p the attitude- of the new Duchess 
represented a change of great significance. Its consequences 
were felt throughout Gordon territory. Where once parishes had 
been haunted by trafficking priests# and considerable resistance 
shown to the settlement of catechists or ministers we now find 
the Duke of Gordon writing to ask the Assembly that two itinerant 
preachers be employed within his domaine. 34 (1738)* 
No less a triumph In this struggle to secure the Highland 
North for Presbyterianism was the reception by the Assembly in 
1735 of Mr. Jam-as Tyric#313 who had worked for several years as 
a Popish priest in the North. He had publicly renounced the 
errors of Popery# signed the Confession of Faith# and had been 
received into the Communion of tLe Church of Scotland by the Synod 
of Murray. In 1735 he appeared before the Assembly# wac exhorted 
to promote the interests of the Protestant religion and was sent 
North to minister "in such places where P.. Opery abounds". 
In Angus and Mearns where, tbeýEarls of Panmure and Boutbeek 
had'raised their tenants in'the Fifteen Rebellion their estates 
Passed'into the hands of theýPorfeited Estates Commissioners. -, ý 
-Xn this way tho influence of the old Jacobite landlords was 
b, roken# and the legal settlement of Churches and Kirk Sessions 
: 34 Acts-Of Assembly, 1738* Index. Letter from the Duke of. Gordon 
35icts 
of Assembly, 1735o Index. Case Of Ur. James Tyr1e; 
Fastip V11j, 2b2s, Recordsp Register Ifousep Edinburglio Abertarff 
, 
yteryt Pr-")s ' 19th October# 1742. Move of Mr. Tyrie to Orkney. 
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went on without resistance. In Gleneský, 
ý, 
'. for instance# there 
was no legal manse for the minister# so he lived with the 
factor of the York Building Society in Invermark Castle until a 
manse was built. A state of affairs that would have been 
unthinkable before 1715. 
In this part of Angusp toop John Row37 was minister of the 
parish of Navar and Lethnot. He began his ministry among 
strongly Jacobite parishioners and ministered among them faithfully 
until his death in 1745. Two years later a memorial was erected 
to him at Lethnotp which reads: "He died upon the 24th day of 
Decembert 17459 while the nation was distracted with civil wars# 
but bad the pleasure'to see his people adhering to their religion 
and liberties, while many others had joined those who wanted to 
overthrow both". 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTERS 
Next to the importance of establishing a Kirk and a minister 
in disaffected areas in the Highlands and the North was the 
necessity of providing in the parish schools acboolmasters whose 
loyalty to Church and Government was beyond suspicion, 
In parish life the schoolmaster was an ecclesiastical 
personage second only to the'ministero He was approved and 
appointed by the Presbyteryo He-was the precentor in Church on 
Jervisev. A. #.. Land of the Lindsayev p. 75 
37 lbidelp p. 128; Pastig-PartNIp p. 833 (1871 Edition) 
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Sundays and clerk to the Session. lie had,, perhaps# an even 
more formative influence upon the youth of the parish than the 
minister himself. Ile was almost as deeply responsible for the 
spiritual well being of the parish as the ministerp and from ' 
his position as schoolmaster he might hope to be advanced to be 
minister of a parish of his own. One of the chief tasks of the 
Presbyteriesp therefore# after the Rebellion was to purge out 
thoroughly their disaffected schoolmasters. 
The Presbytery Records show that meticulous care was taken 
in dealing witb these schoolmasters. Libelo were drawn uP 
against them, witnesses called# and appeals from Presbytery to 
Synod allowedo before a final sentence of deposition was read* 
A study of the Presbytery Records makes perfectly clear the 
kind of influence the disaffected schoolmasters had exercised 
upon their pupils# and upon the community at large, 
38 Mr, John Petrie# the schoolmaster at Brechinp for instances 
had given his scholars a holiday to mark the lending of the 
Pretender# and had encouraged them to come to the Church for, a 
Thanksgivings and had said: "God in his good Providence# had 
nowthrough many difficulties and dangers$ brought the King. to 
hi's , own domains"6 
Mr. Spence and Mr, Simep macters at the GraTmar School 
at Montroeet had both taken the oatho of Allegiance and subscribed 
the Assurance,, but bad left the Church at Montrose where Queen 
58 
,. ýRecordsj. 
Register Houses Edinburgh. Brechin Presbyteryp 15th 
-Ifirchp 1716. 
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Anne and King George were prayed forp and had taken their 
scholars to the local Meeting Houaep where they were not prayed 
f or. 
On 30th April# 1716s'the Presbytery of Dundee" dealt with 
three of its achoolmasterap Mr. Patrick Greenhill at Longforgant 
Mr. James Wylie at Murrose# and-Ur. Patrick Lyon at Dundee. 
Mr. Lyon's case was dealt with at some length. Among, other 
charges he was accused of having signed the Confession of Faith 
and of failing to uphold its principles; of having taught his 
scholars a catechism never allowed by this Church; of having 
deserted the communion of this Church# and by his example 
encouraged the youth to do likewise; of having joined a 
schismatical meeting house and officiating there as an elder; 
and of having joined with the preachers who prayed expressly for 
the Pretender during the time of the Rebellion# although he 
himself had taken the oath of Abjuration. 
During the months-of September and Octoberp 1716p the 
Presbytery of Perth#40 dealt with its disaffected schoolmasters., 
Where they had refused to sign the Confession of Faith# or 
attend public worshipt or had shown themselves friendly to the 
rebels during the rebellionp they were removed from office. The 
Presbytery expressed the gravest reasons for so doing: "It was 
"Recordst Register House# Edinburgh. Dundee Presbyteryp 30th 
Aprily 1716. 
40 
Ibid., Perth Presbyteryp 5th September# 19th Septemberp 3rd 
October.,, and llth October# 1716*ý 
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highly dangerous to entrust such persons with the instruction of 
youth any longer". 
On 17th October the ministers of Forgandenny and Forteviot 
41 
presented to the Presbytery a Representation concerning the 
necessity for schools In their parishes, Although lying within 
2 or 3 miles of Perth the parish of Forteviot had no legal school: 
all the efforts of previous ministers having been resisted by the 
heritors. The river Earn cut the pariah in two# and in winter 
time could not be crossed by pupils going to school. Since 
there was no legal schoolmaster there want therefore# no 
precentor or session clerkv which was "a great disadvantage to the 
minister", And the report adds: "that of all the parts of the 
said pariah there is none so pestered with disaffected persons 
be that very place about the Church at Forteviot". The 
ministers were also concerned about the part of the parish which 
lay in the Ochil hills about 4 or 5 miles distant from the Churobt 
and whichj "by reason of the distancep mountains and waters 
interjected" has no communication with other parts of the parish. 
Although they cannot say that there have been many papists or 
'-'disaffected persons residing In the Ochil boundap they were, 
anxious about thelinterest that disaffected gentlemen have 
_. 
ýhere"*'and rere efraid that these bounds were "as much in hazard 
,, of 
being pestered with such persons as any othor place in this 
. -P ' reebyteryell 
ý41 ', -, Re'co'ýýsp. Register House# Edinburgh. Perth Presbyteryl 17th 
octob6r#'1716. 
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Dunkeldl, Dundeet Dunoon# Perth# Elgin# Angus and Mearnag 
and Moray Records#42 all provide ample evidence of the struggle 
that went on between the Church authorities and reluctant 
heritors over the provision of legal schools In the Highland 
parishes. In 1719 the Assembly passed an ActO declaring the 
absolute necessity of providing a legal school In every parish. 
In the task of providing schools throughout the Disaffected 
North due place should be given to the work done by the Society 
for Propagating Christian Knowledge. After the Fifteen 
Rebellion the General Assembly gave increased encouragement 
and support to this Society. If the provision of legal schools 
was to prove a difficult businessy part of the remedy was to 
Increase steadily the number of Cherity Schools in the Highland 
parishes, Accordinglys in 1716p the Assembly passed an Act 
for furthering the Pious Designs of the Society, 44 
The views of the Society about the situation in the Highlands 
are set forth In its Petition 
45 
to the, Assembly the same year: 
"We think this late Insurrection has given a convincing 
evidence# how hurtfulýthe rudeness and Ignorance of the common 
4%ecordat Register Ifousep Edinburgh* Dunkeld Presbyteryp 10th 
Julyp 1716; Dundee Presbyteryp 28th Uarch, 1716; Dunoon 
., Vresbyteryp 10th Octobert 1716; Perth Preebytery, 2bth Novembers 1726; Synod of Angus and Mearnsp 20th April, 1716; Synod of 
Morayp 26tb Aprils 1716. 
43 
Acts of ARPrmblX, 3719. Act for Preventinq the Growth of 
Poperyt for Encouragement of Minieters and the Settlement and Provicion of Schools. 
44 the pious DeetM. 1716. Act for furtherin IbIdo C2 of the 60ciety for p; ýqpagatlpg Cbristion Knowledge. 
45 ý, ý.,; -I- IbId.,, Petition from the Society to the General Assemblyp 7th 
Mayp T716. 
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people in the Highlands and Islands Of Scotland bas proven# and 
may yet prove to the co=onwealthv if care be not taken to cure 
It. For it Is obvious that this did, and will still make 
them fit tools in the hands of their Popish or Jacobite 
chieftains and landlords# for carrying on their rebellious 
projects of overturning our happy constitution"* 
This document was in the nature of a rallying cry. All 
men of goodwill must be brought to the Immediate and generous 
support of this venture: "It is hoped that all true lovers of 
our holy religion# and of their King and Countryýp will need 
no other argument to induce-them cheerfully and liberally to 
contribute to so noble and Christian an undertaking than this# 
to make a poor rude and Ignorant peoplep now dangerous and hurtful 
to the nationi profitable-members of the commonwealth", 
Next year the Assembly passed an Act46 pressing upon 
ministers and parishes their urgent duty to raise funds to 
provide for the schemes of the Societjyý Two years later the 
Soclet 7 was able to inform the Assembly that they planned to 
erect instantly 42 schools in those parts of the Highlands-and 
Islands as appeared to them to stand in most need of their 
assistanceý 
46 
Acts of Assembly# 1717. Act and Recommendation for the 
further encouragement of the Society for propagating Christian 
Knowledgep and bringing in the Collections for buying Books# Oth 
Uayp 1717. 
47 Ibid., 1719. Representation of the Society In Scotland for 
propagating Christian Knowledge# with an Act thereupont 19th 
May# 1719, 
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The Society hado also# to Inform the Assembly that It did 
not have cuffiaient resources to meet the Increasing demands made 
upon it for now schools# and successfully petitioned the Assembly 
to provide it with grants from the "Funds of the Equivalent", 
The Assembly had intended to use this Yund to maintain 
Probationers whom they hoped to be able to send Into the 
Highland parishes to be used as Catechists. The Society 
argued most convincingly that this work could be done better by 
employing the Society's schoolmasters so Catechists. They 
stressed the following facts: - Usually the Charity school was 
established in a part of the parish some distance from the 
Ghurch, where the schoolmaater could conduct public worship on 
Sunday. In stramert for instancet he went with the people to 
the sheilings and moved about among them. He wasp therefore# a 
more permanent part, of their community thanA Probationer- 
Catechist could ever hope to become. 
Since the Assembly was unable to find cufficient Probationers 
having the Irish language to fill the existing ministerial 
vacancies# it very wisely received and supported this petition. 
The Society's Minutesp Annual Reports and Anniversary 
Sermons provide a very clear indication of the determinstion 
which was shoim by both the Church and the Society to set up 
Charity Schools throughout the Highlands and Islands. 
I 
The Society wrote to the PreGbyterlea asking them to give an 
Indication of the number of Schools they coneidored necescary 
within their bounds. 
I 
413 In Septembers 1716t Dunkeld Presbytery considered a report 
4BRecordat Register Houset Edinburgh, Dunkeld Presbyteryt 22nd 
Augustp 1716a. 
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which dealt with the,, needs of the Presbytery parish by parish 
and set out "the places In the Highlands of Athole and the 
adjacent country where schools are wanting". They also attested 
their satiefactlon with the work of the Charity schoolmaster at 
Blair Athole49 whose school was attended "by upward of thirty 
scholars". 
The Synod of Angus and Idearns, 150 considering the Society0s 
letter recommended that 8 schools be set up "in the Highland parts 
of the bounds# in what were considered to be some of tho most 
disaffected parishes: Pettereasop the west glens of Fordount 
Lethnot and Fdzell, Glenprosin and Clova. " 
The views of the Society on the Influence of Clan chiefs 
and lairds upon Highland life is contained In a Memorial on 
the subject in the Minutes of 7th June# 1716: - 
"Many of the beads of clanst eepecially Popish ones# do 
discourage learning in their countrys# because it would 
draw off the people from that unlimited subjection paid 
to them. Nothing can be more effectual for reducing 
these countrys to order# and making them useful to the 
comonwealth than teaching them their duty to Godt their 
King and Country# and rooting out their Irish languages 
and this has been the care of the Society so far as 
they could# for all the scholars are taught in Engli8h. 
And none are allowed to be masters in the Societys 
Charity Schools# but such as produce sufficient 51 
certificates of their pletyp knowledge and loyalty". 
The Minutes of 7th Junep also record a number of letters 
from ministers in the Highlands and Islaii-isp Durnessp Lairg,, 
49'Recordsp Register Housev Edinburghp Dunkeld Preabytery, 4th 
September,, 1716. 
8OIbide 
p Dynod of Angus and Hearne# 20th April# 1716. 
518oclety for the Propagation of Chrietian Knowledge. Uinuteep 
Vol. 1j, 7th June# 1716 (Register House), 
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GaIrlocb# and other places in Ross* Sutherland# and the shires 
of Uurray and Aberdeen# telling of the hindrance the late 
Rebellion had caused to the work of the Charity Schoolso It was 
recorded that apart from the behaviour of the Society's 
schoolmasters at Braemar and Balquidder "all the Societys other 
schoolmasters did carrie right during the late Rebellion"* 
52 
By 1718p some letters telling of the success of the new 
schools begin to reach the Society* Ur, Chisholm# of the 
parish of Kilmorack#53 sent In a list of scholars attending 
the Charity school In his parishi This was the first school 
that had been set up In the parish since the Reformation# and he 
records that both "private gentlemen" and "the body of the 
common people" are very fond of the Society's School. His view 
was that, "it has already reconciled them to the Govermment both 
of Church and State"i 
The same Minute shows that the school at Braemar had 
recovered some of the ground lost during the Rebelliow The 
schoolmaster there reported that he bad a great number of scholars 
in his school againp and that the Laird of Invereauld was 
maintaining 5 bursars at the schoolt (in the strongly disaffected 
parish of Glenlivet). A report from the Presbytery of Aberlour 
showed that the school was flourishing# having a total of 49 
scholars# of which 31 were children of Popish parentaýý 
The parish o 
52 Society for the 
Vol. Ip 7th June# 
53 
Ibid. # Vol. 119 
f Ardnamurchan#54 "at least 40 miles long and 
Propagation of Christian Knowledge# Uinut, e-sq 
1716 (Register House) 
Ilth March# 1718 (Register House) 
"Ibid., 5th November# 1719 (Register House) 
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30 miles broad1tv "the largest half therof being all papistell ' 
was considered in November 1719. The Committee resolved that 
as soon as It had sufficient funds it would consider the needs of 
Ardnamureban and Tiree6 At the same time the Presbytery of 
Lorn placed before the Society the requirements of "5 large 
countries"# Moidartp Arisaigo Uorhirt Ardnamurcbsn and Lunardp 
"the first'three being all'popishi and the other two vastly 
scattered where are three or four preaching places# two of them 
five miles distance and the third at 24 miles distance of 
unrideable ground". 
A Charity school was asked for in Strathdon55 by the 
Presbytery of Alford In 1720. They stressed that there was 
great need for a School at the head of the parishp which was 
situated about 5 miles from the*Church "where was a strong Irish 
speaking community of some 380 personsp among whom were many 
papistap and more In danger of being perverted"* 
A letter from a schoolmaster to the Society in 1720 gives 
some indication of the type of scholar attending the Charity 
_schools. 
He mentions scholars remaining at school,, until they 
are men "of about 20 years of sge"$ýeven the children of popish 
parents to this agep and hopes that as a-result they might be 
"in a fair way to renounce the poplah'errors". He obviously 
55 Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge. Ulnuteeg 
Vol, II# 12th March# 1720 (Register House) 
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does not work In his school among the children of popish parents 
without some opposition# for he mentions that prieets are at 
work in the parish and are at great pains to persuade popish 
parents to take their children away from his schoolp by spreading 
about the story that the Government "is breding them to send them 
to the plantations". He adds: "the poor people are so 
credulous that its not easie to undeceive them as to thia"o 
The same year the Society tried to gaing without succeses a 
grant of 220#000 from the Forfeited Estatea to help in maintaining 
its schools. 
In 17269 the Presbytery of Abertarff sent a petition to the 
Society to have a charity school erected in the strongly Jacobite 
parish of Glenmori8tonP6 People there# it appearap had become 
"very sensible of their disadvantage in not knowing the 
Scriptureallp and now desired that both they and their children 
should be educatedb They lived so far from the. parish Church at 
Urquhart that the minister there could seldom visit them. The 
result was that they were "in little better circumstances than the 
natives in America", It was estimated that only 4 out of 400 
catechisable persons in Glenmoriston could read. The parish 
school was situated some 8 miles awayt and some very rapid and 
unfordable waters hindered the children from giving regular 
attendance at the schooL Glenmoriston would appear to be among 
the worst of the parishes the Society was asked to help, Yet little 
appears to have been achieved there. Thirty yeers later a special 
5680ciet. v'fo'r the Propagation of Christian Knowledge. Ulnutest 
Vol, 11# 3rd November, 1726 (Register House) 
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Report57 was presented again to the Society on the situation at 
Glenmoriston. It makes very dismal reading. 
There is no religion there but Popery* Out of a thousand 
persons in the glen not, above forty were able to read and write. 
There was no school. There was no means, of education whatsoever 
what was provided by the Roman priests. "Whose business it 
was"s the Report adds# "to corrupt their minds more and more# both 
to civil and religious principles". 
The conseguence of the failure of school and church in 
Glenmoriston can be easily seen. To a man the people of 
Glenmoriston engaS'ed'in'the Rebellion of 1745. 
By 1730# however# the Societyte schools numbered 107# and 
looked after nearly 4pOOO eabolars. The Anniversary sermon that 
year mentions the "very satisfying accounts from Presbyteries"s 
and gentlemen in the'Highlandep "showing what a considerable 
alteration to the better these schools have made", 58 
In 1748# the Society published'an Account of its "Risep 
Progress-and Present Statelle The number of schools bad risen 
to 134p In which 50805 pupils" were being taught* It was 
estimated"At the lowest computation" that in the 40 years of its 
existence the Society had provided for the education In Its 
57 Society'for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge. State of the Society# 1756p p* 44. ' 
58 Ibid. p Anniversary Sermonjj 5th Januaryp 1730. Rev. J. Mattisonp p. 22. 
59S*P-C-K-g A Short-Account-of the Risep Pro ess and Present State of the Society (with-a Bermon_by the Rev. Robert Walker) 
11489 pe 56 
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Charity schools of some fifty thousand children throughout the 
Highlands and Islands. 
The Short Account has something to say also about the 
causes of the recent Rebellion. It noted that the prime movers 
In it came from those remote parts of the Highlands "where the 
Societyte influence had scarce reached". 
60 Their religion was 
either Popery or Paganism: their clanships were slavish to 
the last degree; their chiefs were not amenable to justice; 
feudal rights-still operated with severityp whilo "Rome 
pests them with her priests"t and "the Pretender with his agenta"61 
but the Society. io, optimistio. about the future of the Ilighl'ands: 
"Their conversion is possible# thol it must be owned 'tie 
extremely difficult"* 
It lists, toop some recent successes in rooting out Popery 
In such places as Strathglass, Breemarp Enzieg Glenlivetp and 
other places In the shires of Aberdeen and Uurrayq but it notes 
that "these very assiduous creatures# the priests, are again 
buzzing about# and doing all they can to pervert and seduce his 
Majesty's subjects from the principles of the Protestant religiont 
and of loyalty to his gajesty's person and Government"#62 
In several places# however# the Society claims little 
success Ardnamurcbanp Arisaigp Morbirt Egg# Cana# South Uist 
60 Short Accountq p. -54, 
63 ýIbidp p. 50. 
62 Ibid... p. 56. 
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and Bara. There# It has to be admitted# Popery still 
prevaile. 63 
In the Minute Book of the Society# for 19th March# 1747v 
there occurs this Interesting entry: - 
"Reported that the Secretary to the Societyte Correspondents 
at London having got inspection of certain Papers of 
Correspondence betwixt the Popish, emissaries placed in the 
countrys of Mochtrv Arisaigo Moidartp and their 
constituents at Romet in which several pieces of useful 
intelligence are discovered. Particularly the number of 
Papists In the West of Scotland# which they compute to 
be about 9#000 examinable personev and these emissaries 
much complain of the hurt done their cause by this 
Society# and the Managers of the King's Bounty. 
"That the said papers were lately seized by the Argyleshire 
militia# when in quest of rebels through these countrys. 
That the Committee are corresponding with Mr. Anderson 
upon the expediency of printing and publishing some part 
of the intelligence got by these Papers so for as the same 
may be judged for the publick good and promote the design 
of this Society". 
These were the "Uorar Papers" which had been discovered by 
troops during their search for Lord Lovat. The Society published 
them in 1748. In addition to the "Intelligence" sent back to 
"their constituents at Rome the Papers included an "Address to 
All Churchmen and honourable Catholick Gentlemen in the-Highlands", 
Although it Is dated 1731 Its contents ht4 apparently# never been 
made public. It conveyed the news of the appointment of Hugh 
Macdonald of Uorar to be the new Bishop and Apostolic Delegate 
in the Highlands; and contained this significant sentence -a "With 
63 Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge. Minutes. 
Vol. 4,9 4th Junej 1747. (Register House) 
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the consent# and at the desire of our Sovereign# James". 64 
Finally# the 1748 Account deals with the Society's policy of 
rooting out the Irish Language. 
65 It claims that of all methods 
tried In the Society0a schools this is the one which Is expected 
to prove most successful.. Although later Gaelic historians# 
Maclean and McInnes# condemn this policy utterly# there is no 
doubt from the evidence of the Minutes that It was unanimously 
supported at the time. 
Other methods had been tried In the attempt to civilize 
the Highlands; disarming the clansp., prohibiting Highland dreset 
proscribing clan nameso but no attempt had been made to change 
its language., If this barrier could be broken down# there was 
every hope of being able to root out completely Highland 
barbarity# ignorancet disaffection and popery. Por "nothing 
tends to perpetuate barbarity and ignorance among then, more than 
this very thingg which renders it impossible to learn of the 
rest of the world or tbe, rest of the world to understand tbem"i 
Or so the Society claimed6 
64 SPOK. A Short Account of the Rise# Progress and Present State 
of the Society# 17489 p. 57-61; SPCK Minutes# Vol. 4 l9th March* 
1747. For Account of the Roman Mission under Bishops Nicolson 
and Gordon# see - Bellesheim, IV, p. 186; Macleang Counter Reformation, p. 199-264. 
65 SPCX. Ulnutesj, 13th June# 1716# Ilth February 1720# 26th May# 
1726 and 18th Januaryp 1753 refer to this policy. The Minutes, 
5th January# 1766 record the change of policy. Sermonpreached at 
opening of General Aseembl-v'23rd May, 1754g, by Alexander Websterp 
p. 24, Deals with disarming of the Clans# change of dress etc,, 
and stresses the necessity for changing their languaget "the 
stronghold of Ignorance and rebellion". 
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This theory was pursued with great vigour until eventually 
experience proved, its futilitvo Not until 1766 was it changed# 
and the Society's schoolmasters "enjoined to teach their scholars 
to read both Erse and English". 
S. P. 0. X. ANITIVERBARY SERLIONS 
Between 1745 and 1700 the Socletyte Anniversary Sermons were 
preached by a succession of the most eminent Presbyterian Divines 
of the day. These Sermons# and the various Accounts of the 
State of the Society which were published from time to time# 
provide a great deal of most significant comment on the problems 
which the Church faced in the Highlands. 
The 1746 sermon# not unexpectedlyp dealt with the subject of 
religious and political tyranny# "This Rebellion"# the preacher 
said# "owes its rise and progress to ignoranc*e and superstition# 
it began in the most ignorant# wild and barabarous parts of our 
country"# and "has been supported by the most ignorant and 
I superstitious of our countrymen". "Without the Highland Clans 
there would have been no Rebellion at all# and the Highland 
Clans would never have engaged In it# had they not been Ignorant 
and superstitious# Ill instructed and uncivilized"4. "Should we 
notp therefore$ even for our own sakes* support a Society for the 
Reformation of these Highland Clone# when we have seen and felt 
66 that they are capable of doing so'much mischief 
66 
Society for the Prcpagation of Christian Knowledge. 
_Anniversg= Semong 17461, Rev* 
-R. 
Wellecep p. Up 27-37 ' 
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In the 1748 sermon an attempt was made to spiritualize the 
Rebellion in the Interests of the Gospel, Ur. Walker used the 
issues of the Forty Five Rising to illustrate man's spiritual 
rebellion against God. "Let us# then# my brethren# throw down 
the weapons of our rebellion# and yield ourselves to this 
Gracious Sovereign# and then the Increase of His power shall 
become the matter of our joy: - Let us invite Him Into our 
hearts# and erect a throne for Him there$- Let us secure to 
ourselves a title to the protection and privileges of His 
governmentp by submitting to the laws and constitution of itt- 
Let us beseech Him to cast down everything that would exalt 
itself against His authority# and to take the full and 
perpetual possession of our souls". 67 
In 1752 the Annivers# sermon was preached by the Rev, John 
Boner of Cockpen. He reminded the Society that it was religion 
which civilized mankind# tames the fierceness of their passions 
and polishes the barbarity of their manner# inspires a man to 
discharge the offices of state with honourt Inapires him with the 
love of his country and of mankind* and begets a detestation of 
tyranny and oppression of every kind. "If youth were early 
formed to such powerful and noble princIplesp glory should yet 
prevail in our land"#68 
67 
" 
Society for the'Propegation of Christian Knowledge, Anniversary 
Sermon# 11148,, Rev* R* Walkert p. 16P po 40, 
68 
Ibid*p 17529 Rev. R. Boner# p. 35 
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In 1754 the Society recorded its great satisfaction at the 
passing of two Acts by Parliament# the Jurisdiction Act and the 
Act Relating to the Forfeited Estates. 69 These two Acts gave 
great support to the Society's schemes for civilizing and 
Improving the Highlands. It was laid down that the rents and 
profits of annexed estates were to be used in promoting the 
Protestant religion# good government# Industry and manufactures# 
together with principles of duty and attachment to his Majesty 
King George, and the succession In his family. 
Provision was made also for the dividon Into more 
manageable units of some of the huge Highland parishes and for the 
erection within them of new churches and schools. New methods 
of agriculture and manufacture were to be encouraged# and the 
English language was to be taught, "These were the very 
methods"# the Report points ouV'"whicb had been advocated and 
followed by the Society for several years". 
In dealing with the religious situation In the Highlands 
In 1754 the Report has this to say: "Ilen must have right 
principles to act frOms or they will act from bad ones. This 
holds remarkably in the Highlands# wberet If we are not careful 
to make the inhabitants good Protestants the Church of Rome will 
take care to make and keep them good Papiste. If this Society 
-Is not careful 
to make them the one# the propaganda at Rome will 
69 Society for the ProRagation of Christian Knowledge, 1754. 
State ar tne 5oclezy in 8cotlands ps 65-69 
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take care to make them the other. As long as. there Is either 
Pope or Pretenderv so long will tb6'inhabitants of the Highlands 
of Scotland be liable to become a prey to their cunning and 
artful insinuations". 
In 1756, Mr. John Erskinep of Culrossp deals with the 
theology of governmentP70 and is at pains to showý the theological 
absurdity of Jacobitism from this standpoint. 
Uncontrolableg, unlimited power# he claims# Is the 
prerogative of God. This belongs only to the character of God. 
"None Is qualified for it# but he who can never act amiss# being 
infinitely wise and just and good", He pours ridicule on the 
absurd and impious doctrine that the common Parent of mankind would 
never subject his. crestures to the pride# ambition# frolics 
caprice and arbitrary will# of an imperfect fellow mortal, 
Succinctly$ he says: "Princes may be gods In the eyes of ment 
but they are but men in the eyes of God% 
The Society's schools now number 170.71 The number of 
scholars has risen to 6#609; but the Irish language Is still 
regarded with grave suspicion# and although the Society has 
printed books in Irish to counteract Popish publications produced 
In Romep or by the Scotch College In France# it is still their 
70SOciety for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge. AnniverearZ 
Sermon, 1756, Rev, Je Eraltineg pe 3-6# p* 26 
71ntate of the Societyp 1756, p. 40: Acta--of Assembly, 1752. Index, 
A Betition from the Presbytery, of Kintyre for a fresh supply of 
Irish Bibles since people cannot read the Bible in EnZlish but would 
read it in Irish 
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opinion that-"the Irish language ought to be expeditiously and 
Intirely rooted out". 
In 17609 Dr. Cumming# the Regius Professor of Divinity and 
Ecclesiastical History in the University of Edinburgh preached 
the Anniversary sermon. He deals with the impact made upon 
Highland life by the great numbers of. Popish missionaries which 
Rome is sending Into Scotland# propagating Ignorance and 
superstition# perverting some and confirming others in their 
pernicious principless "which are as dangerous to the State as 
to the reformed Religion"* - He exhorts all Protestants "who wish 
well to their religion and to a free-governmcntq to defeat their 
designsp and to rescue a brave people from the dark superstition 
and corrupt bondage of that corrupt Church"* 
A completely new factor# howeverv had recently entered into 
the Lowland Scots view of the Highlanders. During the North 
American campaign the Highland regiments bad shown the most 
conspicuous gallantry. This new 'high regard for the Highlanders 
finds its place in Dr, Cumming's sermon. "They have become 
terrible to our enemieep who have felt and who will always 
fear the courage of so hardy a people". He hopes for tho 
future that "they who have sometimes disturbed the peace of the 
country shall henceforth augment its strength# and prove its 
zealous defenders". 
110 such tribute as this was ever paid to the Highlands In any 
of the previous sermons. This MU3t mark the end of that long 
period of distrust felt by Lowland Scotland of Highland life and 
ways* Nor is Dr. Cumming slow to point men to their dutiful 
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response to the bravery and courage of the Highland soldiers. 
"All Scotsmen should-be animated with a noble zeal to Instruct 
the children# relations and friends of those who have bravely 
fought and died In the service of their king and countryp and of 
those who crowned with victoryt are ready to perform If called 
upon,, as great exploits again". 
A new motive had thus been given the Society to continue its 
work with redoubled effort in order to bring schooling# training 
in agriculture and industry and the Protestant Religion to Highland 
children# thus to prevent them from "falling a prey to that 
idolatrous Church# who never cease to do all that they can# to 
inspire these to whom they have access# with enmity to our, holy 
religionp and with disaffection to our happy governmen to 0 
72 
By 1760 the ominous years of struggle in the Highlands 
against Ignorancep popery# and disaffection are overp but the 
Highlands still present their problems. Ahead lies the patient 
work of consolidation that was. to be carried out by ministers# 
catechists# schoolmasters and elders# to build the Presbyterian 
Kirk on the foundations that-had been laid down so doggedly during 
these vital years# 
In 1761p John Hyndmanp who had conducted a special 
investigation into the situation in'the Highlands and Iclands 
for tha GeneralAssemblyt sounds In his sermon a rousing note of 
72 





Rev. , P. Cumming# D. D p p. 37p *81,83. 
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optimism about the future of the Highlands. "I can see"# he 
says, "under the blessings of heaven# the principles of Popery 
and superstitionp of disloyalty and rebellion wholly destroyed; 
andj in place of theml I can see zeal for our holy Reformed 
Religionp for our sacred and civil rights# and a spirit of 
commerce and Industry triumphing In the most remote. 9 and in what 
were formerly deemed the most barbarous parts of our country"*73 
, &SSENTLY SERMONS 
We end this study of "The Decisive Years" with a glence at 
another group of Scottish sermons preached by leading 
Presbyterian Churchmen during this periode These sermonsp., 
preached on special occasions# contain statements of Church aims 
and policies which relate particularly to the menace of 
Jacobitism6 
At the opening of the General Assembly In 1719 the sermon 
was preached by Revb William Wicheart# Principal of the Edinburgh 
C'ollegeq one of the leading ministers of the Church74 He faced 
an Assemblv riven with internal disputes over the Abjuration Oath, 75 
Against the taking of the Oath there was an estimated minority of 
7380ciety for the Propagation of 0hrl 
, 
atian Knowledge. AnniversarZ 
Sermonp 1761, Rev. J. Hyndmang pe 34 
74 I-.. . 
75Wodrowts Correspondencep Vol. 11p Abjuration Crisis. Letters 
LXXVI# CXXXIIp CXLVIIp OLI# CLXIV#'Pe 245-492, 
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a third# and Wisheart makes a strong appeal to the Assembly to 
live together and stay together izi unity# taking as his text 
Psalm 133. He is anxious to make his brethren see In how 
many things they agreeg and in how few they differ. "We agree"# 
be says, "in the received principles of this Church# In doctrine# 
worshIpp discipline and government# as being founded upon and 
agreeable to the word of God". Upon this firm foundation they 
must continue to stand. No differences between themselves over 
the Abjuration Oath must be allowed to overshadow this primary 
unity in things most surely believed. He# then# deals at some 
length with the specific problems which tho Oath presents to some 
of the brethren# and lays downp In spite of these differences# 
their categorical agreement over the main Issues with which the 
Oath was intended to deal* 
"We are agreed in what relates to the civil government; 
particularly in asserting and declaring our loyalty to his 
Majesty King George-as our only rightful and lawful Sovereign; 
In our disowning and disclaiming the Pretender# hie having any 
right or title to the Crownt In renouncing and refusing any 
allegiance or obedience to himp and In our cheerful and zealous 
concern for the succession of the Crown In the Protestant line 
of his Majesty's royal family# against the Pretenderp and all 
other persons whatsoevers 'And we are agreed in declaring our 
willingness to affirm all these points In our great Oathp if 
thereto required1lip 
Wisheart's aim was to hold his brethren together in a strong 
and united Church. This had been Carstares' aim during the years 
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of Anne's reign. It was now more than ever necessary that the 
Church remain unitedo free of Internal bickeringet ready for the 
tasks which would test it severely during the years of the new 
reign. 
The preacher of the Assembly sermon In 1734 was Professor 
John Goudie of Edinburgh University.,, the retiring Moderstor. 76 
His sermon reflects some of the changes that have taken place 
since the early twenties# - He thinks# for instance# that the 
spirit of persecution is now gone# and hopes that it will never 
return. lie thinks the Church has far greater security than it 
has ever had beforej, "so that under God we, #., are safe against all 
attempts of those that eeek our ruin"# His view of the future 
Is that the Church may enjoy a "looting tranquillityT, "if we 
do not provoke Our God against us and destroy ourselves with 
our own hands", He thinks: - "We have now a fair opportunity 
put In our hand of suppressing Popery# our old and ruthless 
enemy". Goudie's sermon shows a Church that has grown strong 
and confident in its establishment under the 11ouae of Hanover# 
and more certain than for many years of the success of Its 
policies in the Highlands and Islands. 
Goudle represents an extremely optimistic# and to some 
degree an unreaXistict view of things. Perhaps# It Is a 
viewpoint that one should expect to find emerging some twenty 
76 
thA-Sermon 
Preached at the 02enina of the General Assembly of Eurc, S eC ui of Scotland before his MajestX's Commissionerq. ýX 
Rev*, John Goudlep 2nd h1nyp__lT34#-, p. 7 
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years after the events of 17.15; ý"ý'but it is in no way 
substantiated by the S*P. C. Ko sermons of the same times whose 
preachers were much more conversant with the true state of 
affairs In the North than Professor Goudie appears to have been. 
Ten years later# In Aberdeen# a very different kind of 
77 
sermon was preached by the Rev. John Bisset# minister of the 
New Church. He was regarded by his contemporaries as being 
the strongest man in the Church of Scotland since the days of 
John Knox. He has some very hard things to say about the 
"Popish and Jacobite party in the North". In a sermon 
preached on the National Past Dayp Ilth April# 1744p he sayss 
"Jacobitimm is the most common principle of the Protestant 
dissenters"# and he cites tho instances of those In Aberdeen in 
the Tolerated Ueeting Houses who remain "in silent dissent" 
when the prayers for King George are offered. About those who 
are "connived at" by the lavP who will not even join In the 
Tolerated worchipt he sayap words faillim to describe "their, 
madnesep folly and infatuation" In seeking the overthrow of a 
Protestant Government# and their desire to have a "Popish 
Pretender and Tool of France set upon-the throne"* 
In great measure he blames the peaceful years through which" 
the present generation hoe lived for their toleration and 
77 
A Sermon Preached in, the New, Churab of Aberdeen upon 11th Ap ril 
17", by Rev. ; Yohn Bissets po 22-24 (Preface, p. 2); Extracts 
from John Bisset's DiSr are'to"be'found In Yiecellshyof the New 
Npalding MuS, Vo p. 347-396. See alsov AllardyCep ScotleEd- 
end Scotsmen of tk- Hiqbteenth Centurys Vol. 1. p. 304# 
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slackness with both Popish priests and Episcopal preachers. 
He accuses his brethren of having forgotten their own historyp 
the "murderep bloodshed and massacres" committed by Papists# 
and by their friends "the prelatick party# when they have any 
power in the land". He fulminates against "two mass houses" 
within the city# "stated Popish meetings" and "Idolatrous 
priests"., who "swagger in the streets" In defiance of the laws* 
"No doubt"$,, he sayss "shortly expecting their Dunkirk friends# to 
rectify these laws, and to set all to the door". 
In Edinburgbi on 23rd Junet 1746# Alexander Webstert of the 
Tolboothp preached thelVictory sermon after the battle of 
Culloden, 78 He makes, very explicit the. real nature of the 
dellirerance Culloden won for Scotland. It is no less from - 
"the dangerous infection of pretended friends"o"the emisserieB 
of Rome and Frances""the perfidious men who lurk in our own 
bosom". as from the injustice# oppressions rapine# plunder# 
bloodshed, murderp misery and deatruction that would have followed 
the Rebellions "further progress". Tho success of the Rebellion 
.. 
would have meant - "Farewells liberty of consoience"s "the.,,,, - 
.j 
peaceful possession of the sanctuary"p "the pure religion of 
Jeous"o, "the Inestimable privileges of the late bappy Revolution". 
III 
"What could have been expected from Rcmes but Romish tyranny?,,. ', 
What from France# but French tyranny and oppression? What,, from, an 
78 The Substance of Two Sermons preached in the Tolbooth Churcb# 
Edinburah the Occasion of tbe-Thanks2ivina. Junn PArd. 17AN 
nder Websters p* 14-lbp 23# 24o 
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Arbitrary Uonarabp but cbains and slavery? What from a resolved 
Papist# but the ruin of the Protestant interest? What from the 
bloody House of Stewarts# but fire and faggot# wrack and 
tortures? " 
In contrast to Mr. 'Webeter's fiery polemics# the sermon 
preached at the opening of the 1746 General Assembly by the Rev, 
Hugh Blair#79 one of the ministers of the Canongatep presents 
a cool# dispassionate and penetrating account of the causest 
alms and failure of the late Rebellion* "God'behold a natlonp 
whom he had favoured with long tranquility and peacep sunk by 
that tranquility and peace Into luxury and corruption of manners* 
Be had blessed them with a happy Constitution# a mild 
Government and equal lawo; but long enjoyment had deadened their 
sense of so valuable a blessing# and fed a giddy and factious 
spirit". 
Blair sees the purpose of God at work in the, events of 
1745-45, p and is concerned with their theological interpretation* 
God has an interest in this Nation still# he proclaims# and 
thereforep there Is much need for the Nation "to acknowledge with 
thankfulness the hand of God In all these deliverances"o "God,,, 
sent forth the wrath of man to work a cure for all, theee evils 
to shak6 that peace which had fostered luxury and impiety under, 
A 1- 
. JLI%0 
its wings - to threaten that Religion and that Government to 'the" 
79A ^41 
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blessings of which we had been Insensible - and to display 
before us these terrors of'oppressive power and persecuting 
Religion# to the danger of which'we had been laid asleep - Ile 
made us feel the value of all we should have lost". 
"Our enemies boasted of the favour and countenance of 
heaven: countenanced they were by heaven# but not for their 
own sakes; and the success permitted them for a time# was meant 
for the improvement and, benefit of those whom they intended to--". - 
destroy". 
In the middle of the 18th Centurýr Scottish Presbyterians in 
the historic understanding of their Church did not separate 
the Reformation and the Revolution; the one was as escantial 
as the other; the one was the completion of the other. An 
indication of this relationship between Reformation and Revolution 
is given in the Assembly*s Act of, 1749. PPThie Act recommended 
that thrb on Four Lord's Days each year sermons should be preached 
on the'Principles of the Reformation and the Revolution, Such 
sermons should deal with - "The Principles of True Christianity; 
the Errors and Corruptions of Popery; 'the Grounds and Reasons 
of the Reformation; the Principles Upon which the late Glorious 
Revolutionýajjd our present happy establishment are founded;, the 
Security of our Libertiis and Properties under a legal Government. 
60ACts of Assembly 9 174()., Act and'Vecommendation for Preachibg' 
on tHe Principles ol-., thg Refor. mation and Revolution# l9th May, 1749. 
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At the Synod of Perth and Stirling on Ilth April$ 1750# the 
Rev, Adam Fergussonp 81 minister of Moulin# preached the sermon 
as laid down by the 1749 Act of Assembly., 
He deals faithfully with the prescribed subjects for his 
sermons namely# the conspiracies of the Church of Rome "to 
., 
destroy-Protestants or force them back to the obedience of the 
Roman See"; and Rome's "tyrannical usurped dominion" over the 
consciences of men$ over the Church of Christp and over the kings 
of the earth* He reminds the Synod of the recent designs# 
supported by the Church of Rome# to subvert their liberties and 
extirpate their religion* Nor does he let them forget that had 
these designs prevailed and taken affect; "We must again have 
exchanged religion for superstition"s and "a well constituted 
Government for Tyranny and Arbitrax7 Rule". Such a disasters 
however# he views against the background of Europep and points 
out that If such a-set-back had been suffered by Great Britain# 
more than the liberties of Scotland would have perished*_ 
, 
"Together with us" would have perished "the liberties of Europe"* 
The "treachery and violence" of the late French King to his 
Protestant subjects should be "an instructive lesson to all 
Protestants"* So much so that he urges the whole Nation to 
remain "always upon their guard"; and# "never to trust their 
religion or civil liberties to one under the fatal influence of 
81 4 Sermon upon Reformation-and Revolution Prineigles preached 
. yno o 
Pe before the 8 iod--o-f-- rthýand Stirling, l1th Aprilt 1760 by RWv. =Aam Fergussont p* 3-190 24p' 31l 19p 27, 
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like principles"* "A Popish Sovereign"s he warns his bearers# 
"can never be the guardian of Protestant. subjects"p since "he 
Is obliged in point of conscience to persecute and destroy all 
who differ from him In religion". And# "although be gives 
promises and contracts"# "ratified and confimed even upon oath"p 
"they avail nothing in this situation". 
He argues: "There can be no security when made by one whose 
devotion to the See of Rome obliges him to hold all such 
engagemento. of no force or obligationp when they are prejudicial 
in any manner to (what is called) the Catholic Faith or its 
Interest". As the supreme example of this treachery he cites 
"the revoking of the Treaty of Nantz". 
As for that "unhappy# bigoted# and restless set of men among 
ourselves, who are unwearied In their wishes and desires# and have 
made repeated attempts to have the British Throne once more filled 
with a Popish King" "All Thanks to God# they have not succeeded! " 
He views them with "pityp mixed with just Indignation"# and 
describes the paradox they present. Uany of themp he says,,,, - 
profess "a real dislike and aversion to Popery"# and "a hope and 
belief" that if they succeeded in-Aheir alms the Protestant 
religion would be preserved,, and-., the essential principles upon 
which the civil government, of the land restedt remain unaltered. 
WhIley he admits# they may be sincere In their profession# Itt 
nevertheless# shows a "credulity", and an "easiness of belief" that 
must be condemned. How, 'IJLttle,, do they really know the "crafty, 
restless# ambitious# and tyrannical spirit of Popery". 
f 
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Finally# he directs attention to the Important Act of 
Settlement and its benefits. This ie'the barrier against all 
Jacobite and Popish tyranny# and secures for Britain "a race of 
Kings entirely Protestant"t "who have hitherto been"# and "we 
hope always will bell. 
We end this section with a glance at Rev. Alexander 
82 
vVebster's Assembly sermon of 1784. Previous sermons bad roused 
men to a sense of the Immediate dangers which threatened tbemp or 
bad reminded them of their duty to stand firm for the principles 
established in Scotland by the Reformation and the Revoluti - on. 
Alexander, Webster deals with the immense benefits secured to the 
Nation by the British Constitution*' *It is "the just mean" 
between absolute monarchy# which is the "parent of tyranny and 
oppression"t and the concept of "merely popular government'll 
which he castigates a8l'being "the source of anarchy and 
confusion". The'present'constitution# he , claims# secures and' 
regulates both the "prerogative of the crown" and "the rights of 
the people"o But its chief and lasting benefit# from the'pointý 
of view of the Church of Scotland# was that "it provides the 
best security for our religious as well as our civil liberty" 
through the Protestant succession of the Crown. There can be 
little doubt that Mro Webster's sermon represents the views of 
82 Zeal for the-Civil and Religious Tnterests of Mankind recomend 
n I 1754. at the ODenina of the General Assembly, by Rev. Alexander 
Pq 
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Presbyterian Churchmen of mid-18tb Century Scotland on matters 
constitutional. The Constitution of Great Britain preserved 
by law those principles essential to the right relationship 
between Church and State In Scotland for which# they believe# 
they had contended since the Reformation. 
Against such a bulwark it was now impossible for political 
or ecclesiastical Jacobitism to make any headway. Two armed 
Rebellions had failed to advance its aims* The Episcopalians 
retained the support of only a handful of Scotsmenp and suffered 
legal restrictions which made their future survival a matter 
of conjecture. Could they possibly survive if they continued in 
their Jacobitism? Would they survive even If they jettisoned 
this article of their Faith? 
After 1760 the Established Church still had its own 
domestic problems to face In the Highlands and Islandsp but they 
were capable of solution from within the resources of the Church 
itself. With the accession of George III it was reasonable to 
assume that the distractions and dangers of Jacobitiam. were over. 
Subsequent history proved this assumption to be correct, 
CHAPTER 7 
THE JACOBITE CHURCH 
Between the Rebellions Scottish Episcopalianism was 
subjected to severe internal conflict and change. This period 
in its history sees the gradual defeat of the King's claim to 
supremacy over the Church. In its place there emerged a high 
doctrine of Diocesan Spiecopacyp, which was to have a decisive 
Influence on the future life and theology of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church. 
Although Bishop Gadderar fought for his new theological 
Insights with relentless doggedness the Church never lost its 
remnant JacoUtisme It still clung to its theology of Kingship. 
Perhaps it still had hopes of a political Restoration. 
In opposition# however# to tbe-Jacobite High Church Party 
there grew steadily an English Qualified Partyp which rejected 
the Jacobitism of its follow Episcopalians# and turned more 
towards England for its Liturgical practice and its Episcopal 
Orders. 
Ecclesiastical Jacobittem-had by, this stage not onlyý 
divided Scotland between Presbytery and Epiecopacyp it had 
divided Episcopalianism into, twoýfactlons. 
Aftermath of Rebellion 
The Rise of Gadderar 
The Defeat Of Lockhart 
Some Jolly Xist Letters 
The Secret Clause of 1731 
English Qualified Episcopacy 
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AFTERMATH OP PEBELLION 
The actions of the Episcopal party during the 1715 
Rebellion had made it plain where their political and 
ecclesiastical loyalties lay. Whatever sympathy they had 
managed to gain previously with the Bishops of the Church of 
England, for their adherence to a doctrine and polity of the 
Church In accord with the tenets of Anglicaniem# was n ow strained 
to breaking point by their declarations In favour of the 
Pretender# and their hopes for the restoration of Episcopacy In 
Scotland through the establishment of his Govermment. 
Bishop Nicolson of Carlisle in two letters to Archbishop 
Wake gives a very critical view of the behaviour of his brother 
prelates in Scotland. The sons of Bishops Rose and Douglas were 
at the time prisoners at Carlisle. 
Bishop Nicolson writes: "Ism hourly pestered with 
addressee, and solicitations from the friends and advocates of 
prisoners". "Among the rest the Bishop of Edinburgh warmly 
recommends to my-counsel$ direction and favourp a son of his# - 
who is one of our guests. 'This, youngeter was taken In actual 
rebellion, at the, battle of Dunblanap and the father does not 
pretend to say that he repents of that sin; on the contrary; he 
gives broad hints of his being persuaded that his child now 
suffers for righteousness# sake". 
"I have dealt very plainly with this mischievous prelatet 
who bemoans the complete desolation of the Scottish Church# and 
the insufferable hardship of her poor clergy. I have let him 
knowp that I will no more bestir myself for his son than I would 
2950 
for my ownp In the like circumstances# but leave him entirely 
to God's mercy and the Kingle". 1 
Both young men# he sayss have been "trained up to a revolt 
against King George by their respective parentep as any moss 
troopers children were bred to stealing". And# be thinks that 
both have been brought to their present situation by parental 
example# "as if the two prelates had galloped before them into 
the battle", 2 
The failure of the Fifteen Rebellion In no way diminished 
the loyalty of the Bishop at Edinburgh towards 
believed to be his, rightful king. He engages 
to purchase five or six thousand bolls of meal 
Sweden# "where there-was a great, searcityllp wi- 
enlisting the support of the King of Sweden In 
cause* 3 
the Prince he 
himself In schemes 
to be sent to 
th a view to 
the Pretender's 
Againt after theýfallure of the Spanish landing In Rose-shire 
in March 1719# Lockhart makes it plain that the Bishop Initiated 
the setting up of a Committee in Scotland "to overlook the King's 
affairs". The Bishopte'view was that such a Committee would be 
able to give directions for time to time as might be necessarvp 
and that by such an establishment a "unity" of measures would be 
I Ellis, Original Lettersp Vol. -Ill. Letter dated 13th Septemberg- 17-36# p. 367 




119, pe 7. Letter from Duke of Mar to 
Captain 8f-raiton; WAro-w Ia Correspondencep Vol. II p. 3479 Letter 
from James Trail of Montrose# October p 1717p reade, "Our Jacobites are as big In their hopes as before the Rebellion* and 
they yet expect the King of Sweden". 
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maintained'among the King's friends# "proper schemes might be 
concerted and pursuedp and many things which did much harm be 
prevented" *4 
The Bishop apparently had made this proposal to the King the 
year before through the Earl of Mar# but with no result. 5 
Lockhart's con wasp therefore# commissioned to "deliver any 
memorial, or message" the Bishop would care to entrust to him 
when he is In Rome. The proposal Is again made# this time 
with'successo and a Committee# consisting of the Earle of 
Eglinton and Wigtown#, Lord Balmerinop the Bishop of Edinburgh# 
Mr. Paterson of Prestonhall# and Captain Straiton wae authorized 
by the, King. To this Committee the King added later the names 
of Mr. Harry Maul# Sir John Erskine,, Lord Dun# Powrie and 
Glengarry,, 6 and# later still# the name of Lockhart himoelfp 
whose, name had been oýitted previously by accident* 
7 
Howevert before'ihese letters, from the King reached Lockhart 
the Bishop of Edinburgh died. The death of Bishop Rose marked 
the end of an era, He had kept control of the Church since the 
days of the-Revolutionp and bad stood for that form of Episcopacy 
developed under the 8tuart Kings In 8cotland which had placed 
the appointment of Bishops within the prerogative of the Crownt 
4 





7 Ibid, 0 31., 
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regarding the King's right In this respect to be a part of his 
absolute rule over bis people# Chureb and States by divine 
hereditary right. 
There now began to grow in Scottish Episcopal circles the 
conception of an episcopate that owed nothing of Its 
essential nature to the House of Stuart. It claimed Its 
absolute right and succession from the primitive practice and 
tradition of the Church. Whatever the merit of its claims it 
claimed too much# too completely# and too suddenly for Its claims 
to be accepted in Scotland without severe and determined 
opposition. For the newideas about the nature of Episcopacy 
and Its relationship to the exiled. King stood Bishop Gadderar of 
Aberdeen. As contender for the old established Episcopal 
ways of post and pre Revolution days stood Lockhart# the King's 
Agent, 
It wa8 Lockhart0s aim to maintain the status quo# and, to 
precerve the rights and prerogatives of the exiled King* it 
was Gadderarts aims pursued with no lose determinationi, tot- 
establish the Church on a sure and Scriptural basiso that preserved 
to It its own intrinsic nature and rights# and would In no. -way be 
compromised by the present claims of the Crown, or by any future 
claims in the event of a second Restoration. 
THE RISE OP GADDRRAR 
Lockhartv well aware of tho new situation which he now faced 
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on the death of Bishop Rooe#8 ensured that the College of 
Blehops was quickly convened# and Bishop Fullerton duly 
elected Bishop of Edinburgh* To encourage Fullerton to take 
office Lockhart had "a hundred pounds sterling per annum settled 
upon him by a certain number of well disposed persons# to enable 
him to bear the charges of living at Edinburgh". 
9 
Fullerton's election took place before the King's 
approbation had been obtained because of Lockhart's fears that 
the clergy might "split and divide". He writes; "It was 
thought sufficient that his Trustees here did approve it"olo 
He hastens to have Fullarton's name added to the number of ý 
Trusteess and the King In his letter to Fullarton says: "I am 
persuaded that my expressing herehow much I desire that the 
Scots clergy show you the same respect and deference that they 
did to the Bishop of Edinburgh will be sufficient to make them 
concurr with you in all matters which may tend to our mutual 
advantage". 11 rullarton lost no time in sending the King ac 
loyal address in the name of the College of Bishops. A reply 
8 
Episcopal Chests USS, Edinburghp No. 474 dated 14th Hayp 1720. 
Narrative of the Ueeting of the Presbyters of Edinburgh after 
Bishop Rose's death. 
gLockhart Papers, Vol. Up p. 35 
101bid. 
t p. 40. ' Letter from tbe"King to Lockhart appoints 
Blihop Fullarton as a Trustee# dated 10th June, 1720. I 
IlTbld. 
p p. 38. Letter from the King to Fullartont 12th June# 11120. 
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was received in the most fulsome terms: - "We received with 
particular pleasure'the first assurances you gave us of your 
loyalty# and of your affection to our person and family* We 
have the deepest sense of the sufferings that the bishops and 
clergy of the Church of Scotland have undergone at all timea for 
their firm adherence to our familyp and will not, fall to give 
them the strongest marks of our protectionp gratitude and esteem# 
when it shall please God to put us In possession of'our kingqome". 12 
By such protestations of loyalty and r, oyal promises received it 
was hoped by Lockhart and the King's party that the surge of new 
and dangerous ideas about the relationship of the Bishops to the 
exiled King would be kept In check, 
Lockhart was well aware of the source from which the now 
ideas spread into Scotland, In Aprils 1720p he wrote to the 
King: "We. hear that Ure Archibald Campbell (who# tbot adormed 
with none of those qualifications requisite In a bishop# and 
remarkableýfor so-me things Inconsistent with the cbaracter', of a 
gentlemang was most Imprudently consecrated some years ago) is 
coming, here frcm Londonp with a view of forming a party and 
propagating these doctrines which were at least unseasonably 
broached some years ago In England. As both clergy and laytie' 
have a great regard'for Bishop Fullarton. and contempt of the other 
Episcopal Chest MSSq Edinburghp No. 475, Copy Of the Royal 
Address from James Rp July 2ndp 1720. 
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it is possible he will make few proselytes". 13 
This was wishful thinking on Lockhart's Part, ý, The new 
Ideas which had come Into Scotland through the Influence of 
Campbell and Godderar were imuch stronger than Lockhart imagined-14 
In September# 17209 we find Bishop Fullarton writing to Campbell 
and Gadderar in London freely owning; "that the project of 
dividing the kingdom Into districts# and having a bishop to be 
superintendent In every district# Is a most desirable thing"# 
and wishing that "the practice was as easy as the theory"*15 
The chief factor against the scheme coming into effect was simply 
that no bishop could be maintained on such a basis: the 
districts were hardly'ablo to support the presbyters who served 
iii them, 
The first open'opposition to the Xing's right to nominate 
to the Episcopate-came In 1721 over the nomination of*Bishop 
Fr'eebairn. 16 The case against Preebai= was that In the-opinion 
. 6f the' 'clergy he was unsuitable for the office of bishop#,, - an'd 
that the Bishops expected the King to consult with them befo re, 
he proceeded to make a nomination# as he had appeared to promise 
in hie'reply to their loyal Addresep dated July 2g 1720,9 
13 
Lockhart-Pe-perat Vol. llt,, p. 35 Lockharts Letter to the King# 
-25th Aprilp 1720, 
14' Skinner# Ecclesiastical Histo! Zj) 
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The. Bisbopsp therefore# pressed the 4ing that no 
nomination be made without prior consultation with themselves# 
and supported their position by claiming that he was too far away 
to judge "character and circumstances". He would thus be I 
prevented from making a bad choice., and this would be to the King's 
interests. This would also "endear him to the clergy"# and# 
from a practical point of views "were it known that he made no 
such promotions but by the advice and approbation of the bishops# 
people would apply to, tbem before they proceeded to teaze him with 
solicitations". 
17 
No matter how favourably they sought to present their caset 
this was still an attack# perhaps even succe88ful3, V disguised# 
against the absolute powers of the King to nominateo 
The King compromised. There was little else he could do, 
In his reply# dated March 4thp, 1721# he agreed that in these 
matters he would always "act in concert with the Bishops on'.. ý,, - 
the plaoe'll and hoped by this compromise that "all inconveniences 
would be avoided'1*18 It may have, seemed to the King that he 
had compromised merely on points of procedure, but he was potý,,, -, 
left for long without being made aware of the real issues 
Involved in his dispute with the Bishops. Freebairn's son# 
who had, gone to Romes informed the King that the real cause of 
the Bishop, slunwillingneas to consecrate his rather "proceeded 
17 Lockhart Paperap Vol, lIp pe 49, 
lb i d. p., 53 
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from an unwillingness In the Bishops to approve hie taking upon 
him to name those that were to be bishops of the Oburch"o 
This suggestion# Lockhart says# "the King took very ill# 
seeming in no ways inclined to part with this right and privelege 
of the Crown"t and care was taken to let the Bishops and the 
Trustees know that he expected obedience. 19 
The Bishops and the Trustees# accordingly$ hastily consulted 
each other; and Lockhart was Instructed to writq to the king 
advising him that under the present circumstances there was no 
need to consecrate any more bishops. To do so would be 
"prejudicial to your services and the Interests of the Ohurchp 
and probably would occasion much trouble and many difficulties". 
, Again# tbe, real issue was to be shelved. Any posoible 
Impasse between Bishops and King was to be avoided. No new 
bishops need be consecrated therefore no new bishops would, be 
consecrated. This formulap it was hopedv would gsin-time'ýand 
save face* 
Preebairnla"consecration,, howevert had raised an opposition 
to the King's claims that would not be satisfied by such meansý 
Bishop Campbell was bitterly opposed to Preebairnts, 
consecrotiont and wrote to his friends in Scotland against It, 
Lord Mar wrote to him in the King's name to win him oversýbut 
Campbell "stood hie ground"# and proceeded to write his objections 
IgLockhert Papers, Vol, 11t p. 70 
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both to the King and the Narle 
20 
Bishop Falconer had also expressedhis scruples about 
Preebeirnle consecration. He feared# he said, for "the rights 
of the Church"# but he was told by Lockhart that "this was a very 
Improper time to enter into such disputes". 21 Lockhart assured 
him# In the Kingts namep that the King had no design to claim any 
other power than the laws of the land had expressly declared did 
belong to him# and had been exercised by his Royal progenitors, 
This advice# together with the repeated assurance thet the King 
did not intend to nominate for consecration until he had the, 
opinion and advice of the Bishops with regard to the qualifications 
and characters of the persons proposed# seems to have quieted , 
Falconerts scruples* The Bishom thereforep proceeded to the 
consecration of Preebairn and Cant# with renewed protestations 
of their loyalty to the King "as good and obedient subjects". 
Lockhart imst have hoped once again that the threatened breach bad 
been healed. 
- With the division-over the. right of the King to nominate went 
the division between, Bishope and clergy over the Usages, The. 
supporters of the Usages: were also the party who were critical of 
the Kingle right6 ýOppoeed b7 Gadderar and Falconer on the- 
question of the Usages Bishop Fullarton turned to the Trustees for 
20 
Episcopal Chest MSS# Edinburgh. Lotter rrom Bishop Campbell to 
, the Earl of Uary No. 306* 
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advice and help. Lockhart attends a full meeting of the College 
of Bishops to deal with this thorny problem. Unwilling to be 
drawn into the field of Patristic argument which dominated 
the minds of those in support of the Usages# Lockhart seeks to 
settle the dispute along more pragmatic lines. He urges unity 
and harmony in the King's name# and demands that they avoid 
anything that might give their enemies and the king's "a handle 
to 'culminate' them". lie Insists on a complete obedience 
being given to the College of Bishops# whose authority none of them 
dare "contradict"# without at the some time "oppunging" the King's 
authorityp since the College of Bishops derived their present 
power of governing the Church from the King. 
22 
While professing a great'deal of loyalty and zeal for the 
King Gadderar and Falconer fell back on their basic theological 
argument and pleaded that what they sought to do was not the 
concern of the Grown# nor'had It to do with the external 
government of the Church in any-'way. Lockhart met this - 
argument by maintaining that,: xuoh matters were very much the 
King's concern because of the consequences which might result# 
which might have an ill. effect upon the King's interests, He 
forbade them to proceed any further In the matter of the Usages 
until the King's pleasure was known, to them. 23 
22Lockhart Papers, Vol. Ilt P. 95 
23 
lbid*j, p. 96 
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Lockhart then advised the King to disapprove of the Usages 
in the hope that the laity would obey him# and In face of this 
royal opposition few would be persuaded to support Gadderar, 
Thus the whole project of introducing the Usages would come to 
nothing# and the Party which oppoced the King. on this issue would 
suffer another defeat. 24 
Falconer yielded and submitted to the College of Bishops: but 
Gadderar was made of sterner stuff and defied them. lie was# 
then cited to appear before the College to answer for presuming 
to introduce any Innovations into the worship and ceremonies of the 
Church# and also to give an account of his title to exercise the 
jurisdiction of a Bishop In tho. Dlocese of Aberdeen. 
25 
At this time Gadderar's only title to act as a "diocesan" 
Bishop was a mandate from Campbell# who regarded himself as 
canonically elected by the Presbyters of Aberdeen; therebyp,, of 
courses slighting the authority of the College of Bishops., 
26 
It was Lockhartts view that Gadoerarts title was illegal. 
The fact that he had been willing to accept it revealed 
Gadderar's true character. He had put himself against "the 
King's friends"$ and barboured aecret views and motives and 
designs "prejudicial to the King and the Church". If they could 
the Kingto Bishops within the College of Bishops would have 
suspended Gadderarp not only for his blatant disregard of 
their allthority# butp also because he had become something of 
a public embarrassment. Ilia "Usages" - mixture of the cupq 
24 hockhart Paperap Vol. TTt p*97 
25 Ib1d*# 101@ 
26 Ib1d, s 102. 
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chrism,, prayers for the dead etc*. were too akin: ` to Popery 
for many people. The enemies of the Episcopalians were putting 
it about that even worse than this might be expected if 
their Popish King were ever to sit on the throne. 
27 
Lockhart was afrald next that Gadderar and his party might 
take It upon tbemselves to consecrate Bisbops of their own 
school of thought without asking either the approval of the King 
or the other Bishops# "with a view to atrengthening, and increasing 
their parity"628 
 
A paper had been circulated privately which criticized'the 
demand of the College of Bishops for obediencee The view'woo 
advanced that all the Bishops in Scotland were bishops "at large"t 
"and owed no subjection to anytbtherp or even to them all ." 
acting In a collegiate'body# so that each was at liberty to 
exercise his spiritual Jurisdiction where and after what manner 
he'plea8ed, 'without being controulable or accountable to any other 
power", This., in Lockhartts view# was a highly dangerous 
doctrine* He writes post haste to the King to have "his' 
27 LockhArt Pa Deres Vol, Ilt p. 101 Also - Wodrowts Correspondence 
Vol. III, j, p 70. Letter to Mrs. Wodrowj, 10th Uayp 1723o Wodrow'a 
ters reflect the contemporary view of the Presbyterians about 
Gadderar and hie th6ology,, -"Some people of diatinution in Edinburgh", thought that "he was in pay and contact with Papists, 
abroad"s and feared that after he had preached hie "high flying 
Popish notions of the real presencep middle state etc. " he would 
return and preach "some things yet nearer Poperyp though these 
are pretty near it%* 
28' 
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allowance and direction to consecrate at such times" as the 
Bishops shall "see cause and think It expedient# a certain 
number of other persons". 
Four names were submitted to the King# fir. Horrie of 
Dundee# Mr. Duncan of Kilbirmlep Ur. Rose of Couper and Mrs 
Gordon of Elgin, that he might "be pleased to authorize the 
consecreation of all or such of them" as the Bishops should 
think convenient# "and at ouch times as they judgedproper"o 
29 
Lockhart hoped for a speedy reply to this request for there was 
a chance that the Bishops would discipline Gadderar and appoint a 
Bishop to the Diocese of Aberdeen in his etead. If this were 
to take place Lockhart knew he must have someone ready to take 
Gadderar's placee He suggestss therefores that the King's 
Trustees should be allowed to give immediate approval to any 
consecration that might become necesearyp and that thereafter 
litters of approval might be obtained from the King. 
30 
This the Trustees agreed to do* Lockharts even in this 
emergency# was not unaware of the dengerouo precedent which might 
be established by his actions to the detriment of the King's 
authority, Hex therefore# had the Bishops write to him 
disclaiming any design of encroachment upon the royal 
prerogative# and stating the reasons for their haste In Mr, 
Norrieva consecration. 
2gLockhart P912ers, Vol. IT* p. 105. 
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The Trusteesp also wrote to the King assuring him 
that they were very far from having any designs to lessen his 
royal authority* They asked that he be graciously pleased 
to approve Ur. Norriets conaecrationt and professed their 
dutiful regard towards himt "which was suitable to the 
principles and doctrine of the loyal orthodox. Church of, Gcotlandq 
which they had hitherto maintained In the worst of times"931 
Meantime, howevert Gadderar made some show of submission to 
the Bishopsl and the College resolved to delay after all the 
consecreation or Mrs Norrie until they knew the King's pleasure; 
and asked Lockhart to submit to the Kingp in place of Mrs 
Gordon's name$ the name of Mr. Ochterlonie of Aberlemno* 
32 
The King wrote a reply to Lockhart's letters In November 
1723# but delays giving him an answer to his requests. 
33 
Whether this was to make Lockhort and the Trustees aware of his 
rights$ and his unwillingness to be treated by them In this wayp 
we do not know# but next years In Uarcbp be writes his approval 
31 Lockhart Pape r6p Vol. Tr, p. im Letter dated 24th Augustp 
32 
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of the four nominationa submitted to him. 
34 
THE DEFEAT OF LOCKHART 
T. Stephen# the Episcopalian historians writing about these 
events has little to say in favour'of either the King's 
Bishops - or College Bishops as they were called - or the Xing's 
Agents, Lockhart. 35 
Dealing with the twin questions of "College Bishops" and the 
rights of the King over their nomination# be quotes approvingly 
from "Primitive Truth and Order Vindicated": - 
"However proper and respectful to the unfortunate House of 
Stuart It might have appeared in the eyes of a few 
individualsp it was far from being acceptable to the clergy 
in general# or giving any satisfaction to the general body 
of the laityp who adhered to the communion of the Scottish 
Episcopal Churche They longed for the revival of diocesan 
episcopacyp as that form of Church government to which they 
had always been accustomed# and which they knew to be moot 
conformable to the primitive model* They saw no 
necessity, for confounding the things of. God with the things 
of Caesar# and conaidered'that the Church be1mg now 
destitute of all secular support or encouragement from the 
34 Lockhart'Poper'sp Vol. TIv p. 11G. - King's Letter to the Bishopst 
18fh Marchp 1724; Episcopal Chest USS provide most valuable 
material on the issues of tbe'day* See Viscount Arbuthnott's 
Correspondence with Bishop Campbell between July 8tbp 1723 and 
March lot# 1725* Nos 52-61. His letters deal with such subjects 
as - "Number of clergy in favour of restoring Usages"; "Gadderarla 
Concessions for the sake of Unity"; "the Politics of the day# with 
reference to the Duke of Argyle and the Earl of Ilay"; and "Party 
strife among the-Episcopalians"; US, No. 121 deals with# "Que'ries 
and Answers about the bishops after the Revolutionw; US No. 122 
deals with "Notes of'Canono and Rulco by'the Scottish Bishops after 
the death of Bishop Rose". 
'"Stephent T. p flistor3rof the Church of Scotls)nd, Vol. IVy 
p. 160-162* 
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State had, full liberty to betake itself to its own 
Intrinsic powerst and make whatever provision was m6 
necessary for the succession of its sacred orders". - 
Stephen argues that there could be no occasion for asking a 
licence from the Crown for the electlon. of Bishopes who were 
not to be distinguished by any mark of the royal favours nor to 
enjoy any peculiar benefit for the support of their profession. 
There is no doubt that historians of the Stephen school 
wish their view of the doctrinal and political struggle taking 
place within Scottish Episcopalianism at this time to be 
accepted. It must be askedt however - Is it accurate history? 
Is it not rather a case of attempting to read back Into the 
historical events a doctrine of the Church that came to be 
accepted much later? If what is claimed In "Primitive Truth" 
be correct# then why did the views of Gadderar meet with 
such vigorous and determined opposition? 
Is it not far nearer the truth to claim that Lockhart and 
his "Kinglall or "College BishopsOl did In fact represent the 
view of Episcopacy which had prevailed in Scotland since before 
the Revolution? It was Lockhart's party which struggled to 
maintain the views of the Bishops and laity of the pre- 
Revolution Church. What Gadderar and his friends contended for 
was something so, redical-and new In the experience and thought 
of the Scottish Episcopalians that It represented an apparently 
disastrous deviation from the previously held traditional 
36 Skinnerp Johnp Primitive Trutb and Order Vindtcatedp 390-394. 
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concepts of the relationship between Bishop and Crown* ". at 
Gadderar stood for was a revolution in the Episcopal Ideology 
of his day. No less radical in its impact than the new theology 
of the Reformers had. been upon the Church life and thought 
of Scotland in the 16th Century# and# similarly# going back for 
Its authority to the Scriptures# and the example and practice 
of the primitive# apostolic Church* 
37 
Stephen# indeed# has so immersed himself in the 
ecclesiastical struggle of the time that he writes with all. 
the fire# vindictiveness and enthusiasm of an actual participant. 
"It is painful"# he writesp "to observe the vilej, abjecto secular 
spirit which tbe. long predominant principles of erastianism-bad 
fostered# both in., the trustees-and In the prelates. The bishops 
actually hugged, the, chaine with erastien affection that the 
Revolution had, knocked off their manacled limbs; thus putting 
their trust in princess and betraying the righte of the Church# 
which they were now in a position to assert. If the Church 
'had placed her full trust and affiance In Chriett Who is the 
Head of the Body# she needed not have feared what the King,. even 
in, possession could have donet far less, the unfortunate exile 
37 Episcopal Chest USS provide mate 
, 
rial on this period# as follows 
US No. 124 "Bishop Campbell's Proposal to set up an Episcopalý - 
College with an Elected Primus"# No. 125 "Formula against Usages 
by Bishop of. Edlnburgh"p llth February, 17239 No. 126 
"Remonstrance by College of Bishops egainat Usages"t 12th 
February, 1723# No. 1271, "College of Bishops Letter to Clergy and Laity-against Ueagee"j, 
. 
1723p No. 128# "Letter of College Dishops 
to Bishop Gadderar"s 29th Marcht 1723p No. 129 "Proposals ! 
concerning Accommodation among Bishops over Usages". 1724# Ile, 130 
"Ac6ommodation Articlea"p 1724., 
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who was without even the shadow of real power"*38 
This is a harsh, judgment. To. some degree it Is a 
prejudiced and warped judgment. It was eurely more than 
"the fallacious hope of a restoration" or-. ýthelr being appointed 
to the ancient legal bishopricks after the-wished for 
restoration" had taken place which lies behind the actions of 
the King's bishops. , It is suggested that they acted as they 
did chiefly because they still believed that God had a hand In 
ordering both Kings and Bishops. ' In their view He used the 
ILvins order of Monarchy to seal the Divine appointing of Bishops. 
They might have been in error In this view# but it was an error 
which their predecessors-in, Scotland had all shared,, and they 
were still prepared to hold firmly to It. 
The great contribution which Gadderar made In this situation 
was that he provided. theý. Scottish, Bpiscopalians with a theological 
concept of the Church and Its Divine ordering which enabled them 
to break their old theological chains. Gadderar fought not for 
a restoration of the old ways# but for the introduction of a 
new conceptALnd: patterm of diocesan episcopacy within which both 
presbyters and laity were to play a full and now role*--- - 
Evidence for this view is foundp, toop in Presbyterian sources. 
In Decemberp 1723p Wodrow wrote to Uro George Chalmers# Principal 
of King's College* Aberdeen# returning a paper of Gadderars which 
had been sent to him. He makes this comment: - "He (Gadderar)ý 
38 
Stepheng T#v History of the Church of Scotlandt Vol, IV, p. '175 
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appears pretty just in his reasonings from the principles 
he goes on# and I dont see how the Bishop of Edinburgh# as 
sometimes he calls him# will easily evite them# unless he a 
little more openly declares the ancient usages to be modern 
Popery# and come off a Diocesan-Prelatets being the centre 
and principle of unity# and freely own the old Scots Prelacyp 
which I know was once his opinion# In opposition to the - 
English-(Non Juring) Usages and ceremonial"039 
-Between the years 1724ýand 1726v when he was obliged to 
leave Scotland#, Lockhart did his utmost to prevent the rise to 
power of Gadderarle. party. He was most anxious that on 
Fullartonts deathp "which as he-is of a great age and not very 
healthys may happen, to soon"j, Irvine should be previously 
nominated, by the King to succeed him Immediately* He advises 
the King accordingly* -To this letter he adds a posteeriptý, to 
the effect that Rattray of Craighall is being proposed by 
the gentlemen. of Angus to be consecrated an their Bishop, - 
Rattray was the most outstanding Patriatic scholar that the, 
Scottish Episcopallans'possessed at this timep but he was a 
supporter of Gadderarjj andg-therefore# we can understand why the 
College Bishops and the KingOs Agent advised against his 
nomination. 
40 
At the beginning of, the. winter of 1724 the College of Bishops 
met, At this meeting Lockhart put plainly the crucial question* 
3gWodro*ls Coriespondencep Vol. Me p. 96. Letter to Ur, George 
C era# Principal of King's Colleges Aberdeen# 10th Usyq 1723. 
4OLockhert Papers, Vol. II# pe 118o Lockhart's letter to the King# 
August 18tho 1724* 
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In whom did they think the power of electing a Bishop was 
lodged? 
Lord Panmure advanced the view that by the legal establish- 
ment of the Church of Scotland# the right belonged to the Dean 
and Chapter# but as that could not In the present situation of 
affairs be obtainedp the next best method to be followed, waS 
that of the primitive Church# when no bishop could be, appointed 
to any diocese without the concurrence of the majority of the 
clergy and the approbation'of the people. Xqthis view he was 
supported by Gadderart Falconer and Rattray. 
Lockbartte answer to the case put forward by Panmure--and 
his friends was that the Dean and Chapter elected the King', e 
nomination# which he made by a conga 
Aý'lire 
sent to the 
Chapter# who were'obliged to elect the very person the King 
named. He arguedp'. thereforet that the power of appointing 
Bishops to Dioceses was properly vested in the King. 
In addition he had some disparaging criticisms to make 
about popular elections to offices In the Church# instancing 
the trouble caused by the popular calls of Presbyterian ministers. 
He anded,, his speech by asserting that the King should use his- 
power, "since it was plain to what a bad use some were like to 
41 
turn the liberty. he left'tbam" 
Gadderar's p'srty'was'n'Ow strong enough not only to present 
41 Lockhart Papers, Vol. II# p. 122 
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their case effectively but# also# to refuse to agree with the 
decisions of the other Bishops and actively oppose them, We 
find, that Gedderar and Fullartong therefore# oppose Norriete. - 
consecrationp with considerable lay support* Lockhart# writing 
back to the King about this state of affairsp says: "The Bishops 
are broken in pieces amongst themaelvesp but the div1sions. and 
heats among the laity Is also very great and has occasioned 
such a breach and misunderstanding as will not# I fear# be 
42 
easily or soon accommodated". He advises the King# In order 
to-prevent such disputes breaking out againg that he should*write 
to. the Bishop of Edinburgh to ensure that the College of Bishops 
does not-settle any bishop "to the charge and inspection of any 
particular diocese or province"# until they have informed the 
Trusteesp who would make enquiries about the acceptability and 
fitness of-Abe particular nominee for the proposed-district# 
43 
It was Lockhart's hope that this method would prevent the 
discords and divisione, which had broken out: that at the same 
time it would "support and maintain the power lodged In and 
practised by. the. arown'in the nomination and appointment of--, 
Bishops"; and would. in addition "be mightily aggreeable-to-your 
subjects# when they see your care and concern for them"s" 
The King's letter to the Bishop of Edinburgh# dated March 21, 
42 Lockhart Paperst-Vol. IT, p. 125 
43 
Ibtd*p p. 129 
44 
Tbid, p p. 129* Lockhartte letter to the Kingp 8th December$ 1724. 
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17.25j, shows tbatbe had accepted Lockhart's advicep and gives 
instructions that "no diocese or province" is to be alloted to 
any new Bishop without the King' a, Trustees being acquainted with 
their plans. 45 These instructions were conveyed to the Bishops 
in very precise terms In the King's letter dated July 20j 1726.46 
By 1726j,. howeverg Lockhart is surrounded by very old and 
Infirm meng who "must-drop fast off". Bishop Fullarton has lost 
his memory and Is nearing the end of his days. Bishop Irvine 
who might have succeeded him is dead. In his letters to Lord 
Inverness# the King's Secretary# he suggests Bishop Duncan to 
replace Bishop Fullartong and Mr. Gillan as Bishop Irvine's 
successor. He assures the Secretary that Gillan's nomination 
would be approved by all who wished-well to Church and- State 
"as he is a person of excellent sense and learningp and withal 
has zeal and firmness to go, through with what he thinks good for 
the good of the cause# and his authority will go far towards- 
keeping the rest in bounds"* 
47 
In spite of Lockhartts, hopes for Gillen old age made such 
inroads among the King's friends that few were left to be made 
Bishops. New men of the "Diocesan-Usager" Party began to be 
nominated. 48 
4tLockhart Papers, Vol. TI9 p. 152. King's letter to Bishop of 
EdInburght 21st March# 17215* 
46 Ibld. pp. 311. King's * 
letter to Bishops# 20th Julyp 1726 
471bid., 
ppe 270. Lockhart's letter to Lord Inverness# Aprilq 30th 1726 
48Epjscopaj Chest USSgEdinburghp No* 477(a). Latters - 1. Bishop 
Cant to Bishop Miller Apologizing fortaking part in the Consecration 
of Ochterlonie and Rose# November 30th, 1726.2. Bishop Duncan to 
Bishop Gadderar# giving his defence of the Consecratione by the 
Collegep December, 1726.3. Bishop Gadderarts reply to Bishop 
Duncan condemning the Conaecrations by the Collegep January 7th, 
1727. 
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Rattray of Cralghall was put fbrward In opposition to Gillan; 
and from contemporary letters we gain an Insight Into the mind 
and feelings of the opposition. 
Robert Keith and Arthur Miller both wrote letters to their 
friends against Gillan's consecration. Miller points'out that 
although Gillan claimed that be was recommended for office by 
the Bishops "yet we cannot find one of the Order to own it# 
but the contrary"# and addas, "I cannot go along by Implicit faith 
In so dark an affair"* 
Robert Keith-makes it plain In his letter that Carnwath had 
called the meeting of Bishops ýIn order to consider of the ý- 
admitting into their order Mr., John Gillan upon a mandate procured 
by that gentleman from beyond sea"* 
49 
He says that a good number of the clergy were "much shocked at 
this lay reoommendatiorf'or ratber, mandatoo He points out that the 
words used were rauthorize you"# and fears that as well as this 
insult to the Intrinsic rights of the Church there was also afoot 
a plot to have Gillan succeed the present Bishop of Edinburgh 
(Pullarton) at his death# and of being coadjutor during the 
remainder of, his life, "All these things"p says Xeithp "have 
made them resolve (the Edinburgh preebvters) to oppose the 
49 
.., Episcopal Chestp MSSi Edinburghp No. 824. Bishop Robert Keithts letter# 28th Septemberp 1726. 
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consecration all they can by remonstrating against It to the 
Bishops". 50 
Next year# In two letters to-Rattrayp Keith again returns to 
these matters# and makes plain Lockhart's position regarding the 
Remonstrators. He feared that after Fullarton's death they 
would elect a successor without consulting the King (. the name 
has been left blank In the letter and James 8 added by a later 
hand)# and had apparently put it to Keith that his party had 
"a mind to exclude (the King) from his privileges". 51 
In this sturgle between the Diocesan Usager Party and, 
Lockhart 1727 should be, regarded as belngtýhe decisive year, 
Lockhart's Party was no'longer able. to hold its ground against 
the rising strength of Gadderar and his friends. 
5ýEplscopal Chest# USSP Edinburgh#Noo 477. Petition of Eighteen 
Presbyters of Edinburgh to the Bishops not to Consecrate to 
Episcopate by Lay Influencep October# 1726; "We ought not to 
doubt of your truly Catholick principles and we assure ourselves 
that you consider the resolute asserting of the Intrinsick powers 
of the Church as an essential part of the depositum committed 
to you# and that you have a thorough conviction of the fatal, 
mischief which the Christian Church hath suffered by a secular 
Invasion upon the spiritual power since the Reformation both 
beyond seas and in this island. It hath pleased Almighty God by 
withdrawing from, this afflicted Church eo.., the protection of the 
secular arm .... to afford our ecclesiastical rulers a happy 
opportunity of vindicating and rescuing this spiritual power from 
*o9o all lay encroachments"o 
51 Ibid., j, Noo 029. Bishop Keith's letter to Dr. Rattray of Craighall, -14th Januaryp 1727t also# No. 827. Letter to Dr, 
Rattrayp 18th May# 17279 
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It Is true that Lockhart himself had to leave Scotland at 
this time for hie own safety. Rio'correspondence with the 
exiled King had been interrupted by the Government. Yet even 
If he had remained in Scotland It Is extremely doubtful whether 
be would have been able to manage for much longer in the King's 
interests the Party now in active opposition against him. 
SOVE JOLLY KIST LRTTERS 
The ideas wbieb began in the diocese of Aberdeen# tbrougb 
the influence of Gadderar had spread throughout the whole Church* 
They are discussed at great length in much of Bishop Alexander's 
Correspondence. To a selection of these Letters# therefore we 
now turn. 
Dr. William Gerioch was a doctor in Edinburgh and a 
constant correspondent of'Mr,. Alexander# minister at Alva (later 
Bishop Alexander). 
He writes to Ur. Alexander early in 1727p saying that such 
are the "animosities" between the two contending parties that he 
fears "they may bring it to the length of a schism before one 
party yield'to the other". 
"Mr. Miller, "be continues "was here last week and met with 
his electorspbut none, of', the other party attended the meeting. 
They say (and I-think there's something in it), that the meeting 
being held without any. authority there could be no lawful 
electionp and, till he beýconfirmed by the College of Bishops will 
not acknowledge his title. lie again says that tie the Inherent 
right of priests to elect their bishop, and that he has nothing to 
do with the Collegag and his friends are hopeful that a College 
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will never be calledg, for they make themselves sure of 
52 Gadderar as the new Primus". 
Robert Keith was very much involved In the events taking 
place in Edinburgh at this time. Ile says that the motion to 
proceed to make a Remonstrance to the Bishops was carried by 22 
to 10 votes. The defeated party then left the meeting# and the 
Remonstrýance was drawn up. 
Againp the main issue in the Remonstrance is made plain 
"We entered next"t, he says,, "into a resolve thot tis the inherent 
right of presbyters to elect their bichopep and that from among 
bishops or presbyterep and afterwards we unanimously elected 
Bishop Miller. That is the single truth. Last week our Bishop 
called us all together (but none of the Dissenters obeyed) and 
accepted his offioe, by virtue of our election only". "The East 
side of Tay you'll hear have elected Dr. Rattray. Tell me what 
your judgement is of your "District"s whether they will elect 
or receive a Bishop from the College? " 
"A copy of our Minutes was sent North immediatelyg, and I am 
aalsured, we ohall be applauded by all that country. We have more 
11 1 'it' ̀ 53 
yet to say in due time 6 
Jolly Kiett USS, EpIsc6pal'Collegej, Edinburgh, 'No. 55. Letter 
from W. Gariochp Edinburgh, to Js Alexander# Alva# lg,, 5.1727;. 
Also - Eplecopal Cheat'MSSj, 'Edinburghv No. 13. Letter from Dr, George,, Garden, and Others congratulating Bishop Miller on his 
election-to the, Eplecopate by his own Presbyterst, 22nd July,, 1727, 
, 
Epiecopdl Chestj,, MSS,,, EdinburZhp No., 14. Letter, from Presbyters 
of Aberdeen to Presbyters of rAinburgh on death of Bishop 
F. ullartont 26thýJulyt, -1727o 
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Lockbart and Bisbop Duncan were angrily and violently,, - 
opposed to this Remonstrance# and did all In their power to 
prevent Its acceptance by, the Bishops. 
Lockhart regarded it as being "full of treason# falsehoods 
and Ill manners". It'beganp he said# by representing the 
encroachments made on the powers and rights of the Church ebice 
the Reformation. It earnestly exhorted and required the 
College to lay hold on the opportunity they now had to regain 
what was lostp when the Crown was not in a position to maintain 
its privileges. These sentiments he regarded as a "fine 
specimen of these gentlemen's loyalty and generosity to the King". 54 
It showed clearly their view of what had taken place at the 
Revolution# which was the failure of the Church to rid Itself of 
domination by the'Crown and stand by its own intrinsic rights. 
Bishop Duncan told the Remonstrating Presbyters that he would 
throw their'Remonstrance'in the fire If they presented It to the 
college. He said he thought they were acting In a most 
seditious and unwarrantable manner against their civil and 
ecalesiastical'superiors. 'Since Mr. Gillen was to be consecrated 
a "Bishop'at large" and not of any particular diocese It was no 
concern of theirs. 'Finallyt he told them that by their conduct 
they were "destroying all order and government in the Church"# and 
that their actions were. "directly inconsistent with that loyalty 
which had hitherto been the glory of the Scots Church"685 
. 54, ockhart-Papers, Vol. 119 p. 325 
55 
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Fullarton's death occuiTed In Mayq 1727, At his demise 
Gadderarts Party felt themselves strong enough to proceed to 
the consecration of Mr. Dunbar and Mr. Keith as Bishops In 
, 
order to give their party a numerical advantage over the King's 
Bishops. By this action they showed complete disregard for the 
rights of the Crown# and a complete contempt for the authority 
of the College of Bishops* This was an open act of revolt by 
"factious Bishops"# "who did not think themselves bound to ask 
after the KIng9s approbation".., "The, independence of. tbe Church"# 
Lockhart says# "was In all. tbeir mouths#-and indeed they showed 
no regard for any powers civil or ecclesiastic'! but only, "In, so 
far as they were on their side of the question"*56 
Thq King's Bishops immediately proceeded to consecrate Gillan 
and Ranken to restore numerical-parity. Rankenla consecration 
Ol. d. not have the King's approvall qnly ýhat. of two of his 
Trustees# Mrb Graham and Ure Hav*57 Since one of the main- 
criticisme, againat the, actlon of the "factious bishops"was that 
they had proceeded without the King's approval# Lockhart makes it 
clear that hep at leastl viewed this, step as being detrimcntal 
to the true. interestp of, both the Klhg and. the Church*58 
. Gadderarle'Diocesen Party is now the stronger of the two. - 
It contains men ýof more learning and greater ability than the 
King's Party. Its Bishops'llhave behind them the-support of the 
56&ockhart I Pepýrst Vol. 'Il,, p. 333 
57 Ibid. p. 334 
58 
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people and-clergy in their own Districts. Their next step 
against the King's Party was to propose Six Canons to be the 
rule of the Church# In order to establish those principles for 
which they had contended. 
59 
If these Canons were to be generally accepted then the 
position of DiocesanýRpjscopacy would be firmly established# 
and the rights and powers of the Crown would have virtually come 
to an end* 
The first Canon stated that there could be no order or 
unity in the Church without a metropolitan and# therefore# 
conferred metropolitan powers upon the Bishop of Edinburgh, during 
the vacancy of the See, of St. Andrews. 
The second Canon stated that no Bishop was to have a vote, in 
the Councils or Assemblies of Bishops "but such Bishops only as 
have a part of ths flock committed to theTby an aleotion, from the 
PresbyterB'thereofp conflrýed by the metropolitan with consent 
of the local comprovincial Bishops"* 
The third Canon said: ý "Seeing the consecrating of Bishoýa 
at large is contrary to the canons and preatice of this Church#, -' 
and not to be executed but from an urgent neoessity in some 1. 
59Stephens-Tp HistorY of-Church Of Sentlands Vol, IV,, p, S 51, 
Six Canons drawn up at Edinburghp 22nd Juner 1727, Episcopal'' 
Cheat USS.,, The following USS refer to this Agreement No. 133 
Terms laid down by the Bishop of Edinburgh and Other Bishops for 
-the Peace of-the Churcht 23rd June# 1727ý, No. 135. Bishop, 
Duncents Letter to Bishop Ifiller asking him to call a Meeting#*"" 
June 14ths, 1797,9Zo. 1371, Paper-by Bishop Duncan to Bishop 
- Ochterlonle about accommodating all Differences, No. 138 
Proposals of-Accomodation and Scheme of Districts, 1727, No. 136 
Letter from College Bishops to Bishop Miller offering terms of 
-Peace but declaring his election Nuliq June 24tht 1727. . 61' 
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particular and rarely occuring circumstance: that henceforth 
none be consecrated Into that order but such as shall -be 
regularly elected to a particular diocese or district by a 
majority of the presbyters of that diocese or district; and 
these consecrations to be performed by the metropolitan or his 
order# with the consent of the local Bishops of the province# 
unless such urgent necessity should happen (which God forbid)# of 
which necessity the metropolitan or local Bishops are to be 
judges". 
Deans were to be appointed In each Diocese (canon 4)o No 
Bishop was to function in another Bishop's diocese without the 
consent of the Bishop of that diocese (Canon 5), And# most 
important of all# no one elected to a diocese or district was 
to be consecrated before he had subscribed these Canons (Canon 6)6 
The reply of the College Bishops to this overture was immediate. 
They suspended Bishop Uiller and appointed Bishop Preebairn to 
the superintendence of Edinburgh. 
By 17319 howeverp they were able to resiat the pressure of 
the Diocesan Party no longer# and In December of that year they 
accepted a Concordato which contained the principles upheld 
by the Canons; and the principle of Diocesan Episcopacy 
based upon the intrinsic rights of the Church came to be the 
polity and doctrine of the Church. 
The Articles of Agreement6o stated that: - No Bishop should 
be consecrated without the consent of the majority of the Bishops 
6OEpiecopal Cheat MSS# No* 131. Articles of Union by Bishops# 
1731. 
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(2) Presbyters should not elect a Bishop without a mandate from 
the Primust (3). Bishops should choose the Primus (4)* The 
Bishops intimated that they had chosen Bishop Freebairn as 
Primus (5). Dioceses were allocated as follows (6) - Glasgow to 
Duncan# Dunblane to Gillanp Fife to Rose# Dunkeld to Rattrayq 
Brechin to Ochterloniep Aberdeen to Gadderarp Moray and Rose to 
Dunbarp Edinburgh to Lumsdent and Caithness Orkney and the Isles 
to Keith. 
The Bishops# however# were careful to add - "by the foresaid 
division of districts we do not pretend to claim any legal title 
to the dioceces". 
61 
This clause could be Interpreted as being a protection from 
any actien that might be taken by the Government. To claim a 
legal title would have been to place themselves on the wrong side 
or the law* on the other band this clause may be regarded, as-a- 
concession to the Jacobitism. of former days. They were prepared 
to wait for the restoration of the House of Stuart# when the legal 
title to the dioceses vould be restored to them by a Royal 
authority once again properly constituted. 
THE SECRET CLAUSE OP 1731 
There wast however# a secret clause to the Agreement of 1731p 
which for obvious reasons was never made public* The right of 
nomination to the Sees of Edinburgh and Glasgow was retained by the 
61 




It may be that from Gaddorar's point of view this was a 
concession that he could well afford to make. At the time Its 
practical implications might be thought to be of little 
consequence. Yett in years to come# this secret clause was to 
play a major role in the struggle between the Presbyters of 
Edinburgh and the, Bishope for what they believed to be the rights 
of their Order in the proper and effective understanding of 
Diocesan Episcopacy* 
That a small group still supported the King's claims Is 
apparent from the conduct of Mr, Robert Freebairn# son of the 
Bishop of Edinburgh# at the, drawing. up of the Agreement andý 
Articles In 173L . Dr, Rattray's Mem. oriaI63 of these events makes 
it plain that he considered himself to be there as a representative 
of the King: "to signify the mind the pleasure of another Person 
to whom he promised. to communicate these Articles". He assured 
the Bishops, also "in the name of that Person thst none should be 
named to their Order but upon their own recoramendation"o, 
It is doubtfalt in view of the content of the Articlesp 
whether the Biehpps took the pretentions of Robert Freebairn very 
seriously., Nevertbalesop there was a fear In the minds of, many 
68 Farquhar# G. T. S. 9 Tbree Bisbops Of Dunkelds, p, 88-90 gives a 
very full treatment of Bishop Alexander's Interpretation of the 
secret clause In the 1731 Concordat. 
63 
Episcopal Chest# USG* Edinburght No. 1399 Uemorial In Bishop 
Rattray's hand covering the years 1731-1740. 
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of the clergy that James would make every effort through men of 
Freebeirn's party to exercise his ancient right of nomination 
to the. Episcopate. 
In 1733j Robert Freebairn returned to Scotland from across 
the aesp and a report was quickly spread abroad that he had 
brought with him two or three nominations from King James. 
This affair# Rattray tells us# come to be the subject of common 
conversations "to the manifest risque of the poor remains of 
this Church". It further became clear that Preebairn had 
misrepresented himself at Court and had procured the nominations 
as if he had obtained a commission from the Bishops to do so; 
in spite of having been warned by the Bishops before he went# 
"not to embroil their affairs by attempting anything of that 
kind". 64 
. At the beginning of 1735 Bishop Gillan died, As his 
successor Bishops Rattrayl Dunbar and Keith proposed Mr. Robert 
White. This was opposed by, Bishope Ochterlonie and Freebairn 
since he did not have in his favour "a certain nomination" 
(from King James). The Diocesan Bishops proceeded none the 
less to Mr. White's consecrations and# Rattray says: "That 
District (and some of them are of as untainted prineiples as any 
in the Kingdom) did heartily receive himp notwithstanding the 
unwearied pains taken by Preebairnp Ochterlonie'and Robert 
64 Jolly Kist MSSt Episcopal College# Edinburgh$ No. 231. Letter 
from R. Lyon to Jo Alexanders 30.10.1733. Lyon asks Alexander if he had heard if any conge de liras had come to Scotland 
recently# and for whom? 
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Preebairn" to the contrary. 
Robert Lyon's letters from Crall reflect the attitude of 
many of the clergy against the attempt of the small College party 
to exercise influence in Church affairs. He writes to Mr, 
Alexander in February# 1735p asking for information about 
"What way the clergy of the late Bishop Gillan are pointing for 
a successor to him? % He hearst he says# that some of the old 
College "are yet fermenting and striving to leaven the whole 
lump"t which he hadýhoped had been "intirely purged out". He. 
appears most anxious that R6ttray or Keith be chosen as thAr 
Ordinaryp or# at least# someone those Bishops would approve, of* 
"But what"# he sayes "if you and I think differently about this? 
If you approve of Congeep even In our present states we will 
'differ; for then you will think they should have a now ran who 
is already congedp thol not consecrated* and I will think 
otherwise": but if they differ - and here he gives us some 
indication, of the division that existed between those who still 
held to the r1ghts of theýXing In these matters and those who 
did not - he hopes it, will be "witbout jeering or jostling one 
another in every company* as Is the (not very) laudable custom at 
Edinburgh". 
66 
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Mr. Alexander wast of course# a strong supporter of the 
"Diocesan-Usager" party# and among the Jolly Kist Letters there 
is a Manuscript written in his own hand giving his views on the 
divisions and disputes which split the Church at this time: - 
In matters which are not vital he holds that Christians munt bear 
with one another# and must not divide and separatet but agree to 
differ among themselves In faith and love and Christian fellow- 
ship. In weightier matterep however# he holds that the rules 
of peace are secondary. What are weightier matters? Hie list 
of Fundamental Principles Include# the Doctrine of the TrInityp 
the Incarnation# the Satisfaction of Jesus Christ# the Freedom 
and Accountableness of Mans the Resurrection of the dead and a 
future judgement# future rewarda,,, and punishmentes and the 
1ýcceasity of Divine Grace# "which infers the necessity of means# 
the Ministers of Gods appointments and with authority and 
commission fron, Him for dispensing them# and this implies the 
Divine Institution of the Church as a Society, with proper. ' 
officers and as God's vice regents In spiritual matters$ and 
67 
accountable to Him. alone"* 
There Is little doubt that Alexander held# as his lost, 
sentence Implies# a bigh doctrine of the Church. This same 
note ls again streesed In Biahop Dunbar's instruction given 
to. Robert Lyon to act as his proxy at the Ueoting of the Bishops 
67 Jolly XistýMSS# Episcopal Colleget Edinburght no. 194, US In 
. 
John Alexander's hand on Rules for keeping or breaking peace in Church affairs. 
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In Edinburgh in July 1738* He regards it as highly expedient 
that the Bishops discuss only what he calls purely ecclesiastical 
matters. That is - "Such Only as concern the pure intrinsick 
rights of the Church as derived from Christ and His apostles* 
and practised upon in the first ages before she come under legal 
establishment"*68 
Yet with this high doctrine of the Church there went also 
a hope for the legal restoration of their Churob. In 1738 
the Synod declared - "That the Bishops do not arrogate to 
themselves any temporal right whatsoever in case it shall please 
God, in the course of U18 Providence# at any time hereafter to 
restore the Church to a legal establishment. Nor do they 
thereby In the least intend to Incroacb upon the juet riChts end 
privileges, competent to secular Powers, in ecclesiastical 
affairs". 
69 
Such a Restoration to a legal establiebment would not involve 
however the Narrative makes clear by its carefully qualified 
terms# the return of an establishment which gave the Crown the 
absolute rights and prerogatives it had enjoyed over the Church 
at the time of the Revolution* The Bishops obviously hoped for 
68Epiucopal Cheat USSt Edinburght No. 150., An Instruction to Rev. 
Robert Lyon to act as Bishop Dunbars proxy at the Ueeting of 
Bishopst Edinburgbg July 7thj 1738 - Bishop Dunbar regards it as 
highly expedient that the Bishops discuss only purely ecclesiastical 
matterso that is, "Such only as concern the pure intrinsick rights 
of the Church as derived frcm Christ and His Apostles and 
practised upon in the first agee before she came under legal 
establishment". 
691bid. 
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a Reatorationt whicho if it took placep would give full 
countenance to the principles laid down in the Canons and 
Concordat. 
By 1738p we may safely coy that the only form of Restoration 
possible for the Church was one in which the Crown was pleased 
to accept a relationship to the Church which did not in any way 
infringe the conception of Diocesan Episcopacy which had emerged 
and triumphed since 1722. Although this major change in 
theological thought had taken place among Scottish Episcopalians 
no such change had taken place in King Jamests basic understanding 
of the nature of hie Kingship. Whatever he had been compelled to 
accept In practice# in theory# at least# he still held to the 
Stuart concept of absolute and divinely ordered Monarchy. 
If there had been a Restoration at this stage it is more 
then likely that the Church would have sustained a very severe 
jolt, ' Episcopalians might have found themselves in a position 
In which If they had accepted establishment again it would have 
been at too great a spiritual cost. 
Bishop Gadderarp'that man of "stern and fearless integrity"t 
70 
died in 1733* His forceful character and determined theological 
mind had no equal among his contemporaries. In the councils of 
the Bishops there Is no one to replace him. Had he lived we may 
suppose that he would have made as great and decisive a 
contribution in the next theological struggle to emerge between 
the Bishops and the Edinburgh Presbyters as he had in the first 
struggle to establish Diocesan Episcopacy in the Church. Bishop 
Fullarton died in December 1739 and the Presbyters of Edinburgh 
70Cheynet IN The Authority-and Use of the Scottish Communion Office, 
Vindicated, # p. 20. 
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made application to the Bishops for a mandate to elect a successor 
Thie application began a conflict between the Biehops and the 
Presbyters of Edinburgh which was to rage furiously until the 
outbreak of the Forty Five Rebellion. It was chiefly a 
theological battle about the right and proper place of the 
Second Order in the concept of Diocesan Episcopacy. In it 
the Bishops apjpear to uphold a position of absolute Episcopal 
Hierarchy against the stand taken by the Presbytera for the 
principles laid down in the Canons and the Concordat relating to 
the placel function and rights of the Second Order. 
The first main theological conflict in the Church bad been 
over the question of the "intrinsic right of the Church7, The 
second theological conflict takes place over the "intrinsic 
rights , of Presbyters", In the first conflict the College or 
King's Bishops defended a form of Jaaobiti8m which allowed to the 
exiled King a positien of absolute rule over the Church. In 
the new struggle the Bishops as a whole appear to defend the 
rights of the exiled Zing only as agreed In the secret clause to 
the Concordat of 1731. 
For three years the See of Edinburgh remained veaentp Its 
clergy holding frequent and angry meotingo in complaint at the 
neglect of their See. In 1743 the Edinburgh clergy asked Bishop 
Rattray to take temporary charge of the Diocese. Rattray 
expressed his consent. This solution might havo satisfied both 
Bishops and Presbyters# but Rattray died suddenly In Usy of that 
. year., The reason given by Stephen for Rattrayto willingness to 
take this step (in view of the secret clause of 1731) Is that 
Rattray as Primus already considered himself Diocesan of the See# 
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since hitherto the Bishops of Edinburgh had always considered 
themselves to be metropolitans. 71 
On 20th Augusts 17439 the Bishops met in Conference at 
Edinburgh. Present were Keiths Falconer# Raitt and Alexander., 
Dunbar was absent through infirmity. At this Conference the 
Bishops drew up 16 Canonsp which appear to have been designed to 
strengthen their own position as a hierarchical group*72 
The Primus was to be chosen from among them, but was to be 
only a President# and must call a meeting of Bishops on demand 
(Canon 2). The Primus was not to claim Metropolitan powers 
(Canon 3). Election by Presbyters in a vacant See could only be 
on mandate given by the Primus (Canon 4). A Dean was to be 
appointed in each Diocese (Canon 6). Ile was to be allowed to 
sit in all Synod Ueetingsp but bad no "decisive voice" (Canon ll)q 
A Bishop who had his dwelling or place of worship in the district 
of another Bishop was to be excluded together with his assistants 
and congregation from the jurisdiction of the Diocesan (Canon 9), 73 
The Edinburgh Presbyters met In Januaryp 1744p and protested 
against the 16 Canons. 74 They claimed that by the constitution of 
the Church of Scotland the Bishops alone could not hold a Synod# 
and consequently could not make Canons without the concurrence of 
71.9tepheng T. History of the Church of Scotland, Vol. IV# p. 289 
721bid.,, p, 294-295. 
731bid, 
g pe 298-299: Jolly Kist USSy Episcopal College# EdInburght N6=48. Letter Bishop Falconer to Bishop Alexander# 18.10.17431, 
"I am told that Canon 9 sticks In the crop ofgur Edinburgh friends". 
74Stepheng T. History of the Church of Scotlandl Vol. IV, p. 301. 
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the Presbyters who were an essential part of its constitution. 
An Act of Parliament made in the third session of the first 
Parliament of Charles 11 was produced in support of this claim. 
An Address stating their claims was sent to each Bishopq but no 
reply was ever received. 75 
They argued that the power to elect a Bishop had been taken 
from themp since the Bishops had reserved the right to reject 
or elect without giving any reason# "only telling us that you 
have reasens which satisfy yourselves"* They pointed out that 
they might make repeated nominations on this basis until they 
struck upon "the happy favouritell acceptable to the Blehopsp 
"though perhaps least fit for us arid the purpo8os of his high 
calline.. The discontent of the Edinburgh Presbyters was so 
great that they rashly entered into correspondence with Bishop 
Smitbp one of the Non Juring Bishops In E: nglsndp who was promptly 
warned by Bishop Keith "in Gods name not to meddle in our 
76 affairs'16 
Stephens apparently discounting the secret clause in the 
1731 Concordatp or being ignorant of itp suggests that it was 
ihe Bishop's intention that Bishop Keith should become Bishop 
of Sdinburgbb By their refusal to eleot him the Edinburgh 
Pripabyiers were stubbornly frustrating this plan. If the 
, 75 0 
76 
Stephens T. HIStOrY Of the Church of Scotiond,, Vol, IV., p. 301. 
, 
Ibld. p p. 305. Bishop Keithts letter to Bishop Smithq the 
- English Non Juror# May 22nd, 1744; Snotichronion, Vol. TT9 p. 219 
Lettdr from Keith to Smith, 21st April, 1744; NPIBCopal-Chest 
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Edinburgh Presbyters# however$ had shown signs of being 
willing to nominate Keith for election to the See of Edinburghs 
would the Bishops have set aside the secret clause and proceeded 
to his election? Was the secret clause-in reality only a 
plausible line of defence against the Inroads upon their powers 
threatened by the disobedient Edinburgh Presbyters? 
ý It may be doubted whether the real significance of the 
Edinburgh protest was fully understood by the Church as a whole. 
Bishop Alexander received numerous letters which Indicate that 
a certain section of the clergy at least seemed happy enough to 
allow the Church to be dominated by a hierarchical Bench of 
virtually self-perpetuating Bishops. 
Mr. Nivings, of Torbex,, writes: "The present situation calls 
for mature counsel and deliberations and just now I shall duly 
put up my most earnest prayers that all of us and in a speckl 
manner those most nearly concerned may be Inspired with wisdom 
from above to guard against the storm which is beginning already 
to blow and if not prevented by the calm and prudent management 
of those that sit at the helm threatens the wreck of our poor 
shattered vessel"* 
77 
Hr. Livingston of Dunfermlineq refers to them as "those 
rebellious factious fiery furious Incendaries of Edinburgh"78 
79 and hopes that they will stand "entirely upon their own legal' 
77Jolly Kist USS, Episcopal College# Edinburgh# No. 375. Letter 
from Rev. R. Niving to Bishop Alexanderp 4.2.1744. Also - Letters to Bishop Alexandert Nos. 369# 374# 383# 387p 397. 
78 Ibid. p No. 388. Letter from Rev. A. Livingstonp 30.3.1744. 
79jbido 
9 Ilo. 413. Letter from Rev. A* Livingston# 15.8.1744. 
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Mr. Erskine of Muthilp referring to the Address made to 
the Bishops by the Edinburgh Presbyterst says - "They are strange 
fellowet just like the Presbyterians with the Government# always 
upon the catch# when they find you embarrassed to insist for 
some concessions from you". 80 
The real problem the Church had to solve was how to apply 
the principles of the 1731 Concordat In such a way that they 
adhered also to the secret clause. Was it possible to strike 
a balance between Concordat and Clauses or must one be 
sacrificed at the cost of the other? If so which one? 
Inherent In this practical problem was the theological one; 
what was Diocesan Episcopacy? Whatever had been the conception 
of Diocesan Episcopacy accepted in 1731p could it be maintained 
in 1743? Was it not now essential that the rule of the Church 
be placed in the hands of a hierarchical Order of Bishops until 
such time as the political future of the Church was more certain? 
Was the position adopted by the Bishops in 1743 an attempt to 
safeguard the future of the Church so that if a Restoration took 
place a new erastian settlement of the Church would still be 
possible? Orp was the position taken up by the Bishops In 1743 
a theological rejection of the principles for which Gadderar and 
his party had contended so strenuously? 
Had the absolutism of the King been replaced by the 
absolutism of the Bishop? ' Did Diocesan Episcopacy simply mean 
Jolly Kist USS, Episcopal College# Edinburgh# No. 376r Letter 
from Rev. W, Erskynep 8.2.1744 
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the rule of the Church by a College of self perpetuating 
Bishopsp with no place at all in the Councils of the Church for 
either the Second Order or for the Laity? 
There is no doubt that the Bishops fa'ced some of these 
questions and their Implications. Bishop Dunbar makes it plain 
to the Edinburgh Presbyters that he did not think that "the 
distressed Church of Scotland in her present situation ought or 
can be tonformed to the state and forms of the Scottish Church 
Government as it stood before the Revolution" when he considered 
that "a Bishop in the Meetings with the Presýyiers of his 
Dioceset'acted only the'part of a Presbyterian Moderatorp but 
with far less presumption and arrogancellosi 
Whatever the strength of the Edinburgh Presbyterf'd positions 
based on the principles contained In the 1731 Ooncordatv and 
however strongly they might protest against the deviations from 
it set forth in the 16 Canons of 1734# the defence offered by 
the Bishops for disregarding their protestations and for keeping 
the See of Edinburgh vacant was the secret clause of 17319 
Bishop Alexander Says as much in his letter to the Presbyters 
in 1744: "Ye think fit to load us with the blame of what ye are 
pleased to tem your long continued state or orphancy, But how 
unjustly and unfairly! Since most, if not allq of yout. know 
that it is not in our power to prevent ito and it is certain we 
81 Jolly Kist MSSp Episcopal College# Edinburgh# No. 373. Letter 
from Bishop Dunbar to the Edinburgh Presbytersy 28.1.1744 
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do from our hearts regret. it, as much as ye possibly doo I 
would have thought nevertheless that this ought not to be so 
much as hinted at in such a paper by men of any Discretion# for 
reasons neither proper nor useful to beý, *old". 82 
Fifteen years later# in 1789p Bishop Alexander felt it safe 
to explain the position of the Bishops more fully. They were 
impaled upon the horns of a dilemma# he says - If on the one 
hand they had applied to the exiled King# received a nomination 
from him# and consecrated a Bishop for the Diocese of Edinburgh# 
they would have suffered the rigoure of the law# for the 
Government would conclude that they had been in correspondence 
with the exiled King. 
If# again, they had consecrated a Bishop for Edinburgh 
without any reference to the exiled King# the result 4ýbuld have 
been the sam-e.. for the conclusions ofthe Government would have 
been the same. But if they had taken this step it would have 
severed the last practical cord which bound them to the exiled 
Royal House. Farquhar concludes that "so long as they 
remained Jacobites" to appoint an ordinary Diocesan Bishop to the 
See of Edinburgh was imposcible. 
83 
One wonders what Gadderar's decision in this dilemmn would 
have been. Would he have been on the side of the Edinburgh.. 
Presbyters for reasons of theological principle? or for reasons 
of ecclesiastical statesmanship would he have aided with the Bishops? 
82 
Farquhar# G. T. 8. # Three Bishops of Dunkeld# p. 87 
83 Ibid., p p. 88 
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Their tenuous link with the House of Stuart still weighed 
heavily with the Bishops. ' An illustration of this is to be 
seen In Bishop Dunbar's scruples October 1745# as to whether they 
should proceed to the election of a Bishop "now that a certain 
person (Prince Charles) Is in the country". 
84 
With his 
suggestion to delay matters the'otber Bishops agreed. Perhaps 
the events of 1743-45 were influenced more by political hopeas 
vain as they turned out to be# than by fundamental theological 
concepts, On this assumption then the explanation given by 
Bishop Alexander In 1759 is acceptable. By that datep of courset 
the political aspirations of pre 17459 and the secret clause in 
the Concordat were deado It was safe to admit It which is# 
perhapso really all that Bishop Alexander was doingo 
ENGLISH 06UALIPIFM EPISCOPACY 
So far we, have been dealing with the reactions to'Jacobitism 
in'the theology and policy of the Bishops between the a! ýýelj$ons* 
Now we turn to look for reactions In the life of the Church ie, a 
whole. Such instances as we shall now deal with leave'no doubt 
as to the determined and unshakable loyalty of the Scottish 
Episcopalians during those years to the exiled Royal House. 
After the 1715 Rebellion an attempt was made by the Government 
to shut the Episcopal chapels In Edinburgh. 85 Legal difficulties 
84 
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made it impossiblet but the significant factor in the Incident 
was that of the 22 Episcopal clergy involved 21 were fined for 
not conforming to the tome of the Toleration Act of Queen Anne's 
reign. That ist they refused to take the loyal Oaths. 
In April# 1719# stringent measures were passed by the 
Government "for making more effectual the laws appointing the 
oaths for security of the Government to be taken by ministers 
and preachers in churches and, meeting houses In Scotland"* By 
this Act no Episcopel minister could officiate in any place 
where nine or more personas in addition to the numbers of the 
households were presents unless he had taken the Oath of 
Abjuration and prayed for the King. The penalty was 6 months 
imprisonment and the closing of the meeting house for the same 
periode 
As a result of this Act a bitter division was begun within 
the Church# The Jacobite Non Juring Episcopalians refused to 
take the Oaths and pray for the Queen# and continued to organise 
their Church life under the, severe limitations imposed upon them 
by law. In opposition to the Non Juring Meeting Houses there 
sprang up English Cualified Chapels*86 These Chapels were. 
ministered to by ministers In English orders. At first they 
recognised theScottish Bishops# but when the Scottish Bishops 
refused to recognise them Abreacb, occurred between the two 
parties which lasted until 1804. In that year the Church adopted 
86parquhar, G. T. S. j, Episcopal-History of Perth, p. 199 - deals with the split between Non Juror and. Engllsh Zýalified Meeting 
houses In Perth* 
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the 39 Articles of the Church of England as its standard of 
doetrinep and to a degree reconciled the two traditions# the 
Non Juror and the English qualified# within one Scottish 
Episcopal church* In 1719# Mrs Small# who had followed his 
father In the charge In 1679# and remained until he was 
deprived In 1716p wrote a bitter letter to Bishop Rose about 
a rival Qualified Meeting House which had opened In Poefar, 87 
In Aberdeen# in 1720# Dr. Burnet's old congregation held a 
meeting on 2nd May for the purpoce of "settling ane Episcopal 
Meeting House by a quairied minister In terms of law". This 
was the founding of St. Paults Episcopal Chapel. Their first 
minister was a Dr. Joseph Robertson from Forfarp who was In 
English Orders. 88 
In Edinburghp in 1722# an Episcopal Chapels whose minister 
was qualified according to law# was founded by Lord Chief Baron 
Smith#89 at the foot of BlackfriaraWyndo "with an altar and 
pulpit handsomely adorned". 
90 
A Qualified Episcopal Meeting House was established in 
Glasgow In 1712 by Mro Cockburmt with the help of Sir Donald- 
87D, llt R. Vle' 9 EviscoDacy In Forfarg p, 14-15; MS letter quoted by Stephen dated 4th AUgUotp 1719# EIGtOryp Vol. IV9 p. 153. 
88 The Miscellany of the New Spalding Clubp Second Volumep the 
Re7gister of St. Paul's Epis opal Chapel Aberdeen# p, 
89 Arnots Hugo# Histoa of EdInbuZZh 
_9 p,, 
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In Augustp 1714 this Meeting House was pulled down 
by the mobs and Mr. Cockburn fled to Edinburgh. 
92 
Mr. Duncen 
however# later Bishop Duncan# continued to minister In Glasgow 
according to strict Jacobite principles. Wodrow reports an 
incident reputed to have taken place in 1721 when Mr. Duncan 
refused the Sacrament of Holy Communion to a dying English 
officer because he refused to confess to what in Mr. Duncýýs 
eyes was mortal sin - taking a commission and serving against 
his rightful Sovereignp King James. 
In 1728p an attempt was made by Mr. Duncan to set up a 
Non Juring Meeting House in James Corbets' land In the Broad 
Close. This venture fell foul of the City Magistratest who 
insisted that if the King was not to be prayed for the door 
would be padlocked.; Next year# ITodrow notes that "Urs Duncan 
preaches to a few of the uprights stiff Jacobites (who will not 
join in places where the King Is prayed for) in his own house* 
The rest go to the English Service# by the English Regiment 
minister". 
93 The Qualified Chapel at 11ontrose goes back to- 
1696 when James Gordon was appointed, 94 In the first years 
of his ministry In Uontrose Gordon freely baptized and 
delebrated the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. But Privy Council 
action was taken against himp and he was forbidden to exercise 
9IGlaeghu Papiesp p. 220. Wodrowla Analecta November 3rd 1712 
92, 
Tbid. 0 16th August# 1714. 
931bide, Analectap 1721 and 1728, Also: Wodrow's Correspondenbe, 
V6-1iIIIqp-il27. i Letter to Mrs. Wodrow Uay 19th '124.9 Wodrow makes 
the following comment: "Bishop Gadderar declares the Church of 
England schismaticap and all that support not their suffering 
Princep the Pretender# in a state of damnation" 
94Henderson 
and Porter# Diary of James Gordon, Third Spalding 
Clubg p. 14 
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his ministry any longer at Montrose. The Meeting House was 
closed. In 17180 howeverp after an exile in England Mr. 
James Gordon was again appointed to Ste Peterts Episcopal Chapel, 
Montrose. In 17300 the Sederunt Book records that "by reason 
of the greatness of the congregation and Mr. Gordon their minister 
his advanced age"# it was planned to give him a helper. Next 
year enquiries were made in London for "a Scots clergyman who 
will pray for the Government". 
" None was to be found. 
It is clear from the Jolly Kist Letters that in 1732 Ste 
Peter's was offered to Mr. Alexanderv later Bishop Alexander. 
The offer was most attractive. The stipend was L50 sterling# 
and the promised tenure "as secure as any parish". Mr. D. 
Erskinep of Edinburghp describes the congregation as "of its 
kind# the most considerable in Scotland". It bad recently been 
"at the charge of building a fine chapel for their assembling 
to public worship# and therfore its not to be thoughts that the 
Government will ever allow them to be served by one who will not 
so far comply with the law# as to pray# as It enjoins# for all in 
authority". Mr. Gordonp it appears* had "given fall obedience 
to the lawl's not only In praying for the King but also In taking 
the Oaths to the Government. g6 
It was hardly to be expected that John Alexander would 
consider himself suitable to. follow-in such a tradition, He 
refused the Invitation to go to Montroae. And in July 17320 we 
95 
, Hendereon and Porterp Die= of jamen Gordcnt Third spolding Olubp po IM 
96 Jolly Kist USS. Episcopal Collegel Edinburgh. No, 94. Letter 
from Do Erskine to J. Alexander* 27,1.1732, 
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find Mr. 'Moir 'of 'Edinburgh writing. 97 "As to Hontrose there is 
an ol ,d English parson born of Scots Parents who is to dome down 
there at 960 per annum" (. ClO more than was offered to Ur. 
Alexander). No one in Scotlandv it appears# rat; prepared to 
take the Oaths, or pray for the King# for the sake Of enjoying 
the high stipend 'and the secure tenure of the Qualified Chapel at 
Montrose. It is during this period# toOv that the loYaltY Of 
some of the great families to the Jacobite cause begins to waver. 
In Julys 17150 Bishop Rose wrote to Bishop Campbell complaining 
bitterly about the conduct of the Duke of Athole. 98 The Duke 
had caused Mr. Robertson# the Episcopal minister at Fortingallp 
to be summoned before the Circuit Court for not praying for King 
George* 11r. Robertson was fined Z20p but on his return to 
his Meeting House he was suamnoned again on the same chargeit 
this time to appear in Edinburgh. Rosetaya: "the proceeding of 
the Duke surprises many# he on the other hand pretends It a quarrel 
to the man and not the cause": an explanation which Rose at least 
gravely doubted6 
The tone of Bishop, Rosels letter# however# is mild compared 
to a letter from Bishop Gadderar to Bishop Campbell in May# 1723p 
on the same topic. Some Episcopalians on the Deakford Estatess 
five miles or so fr=. B9nffj, - finding themselves crowded in their 
minister's houses but for their own convenience# and against the 
97Jolly Kiet USS9 Episcopal College# Edinburgh# noý 103o Letter 
from J. Moir# Edinburgh to J. Alexander 28*7.1732. 
98 Ibidop No. 1834. Letter from Bishop Rose to Bishop Campbells 
51.7.1715. 
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advice of their ministers had set up a Meeting House in one 
of "their own tenements". Lord Deskfordt the proprietor of 
, 
the Landst gave instructions to his father's Sheriff Depute to 
take the neceasary legal actions to "imprison" and "throw down 
the house". "This is the severest and most shocking thing that 
has happened since my return to this country"t says Gadderarp 
"and it grieves me exceedingly both upon my Lords account# who 
from a friend is made a persecutor of us". Lord Deskfordp had 
been a convinced Jacobite before the 1715. Gedderar ends his 
Ietter with a bitter prayer - "Lord# look dorn from heaven# 
behold and visit us in mercyp whcn our friends joyn with common 
enemies to persecute ua"*99 
The Jolly Kist contains numerous letters which sbow the 
grave financial effects upon the life of lion Juring Church wbiab 
resulted from the withdrawal of support on the part of titled and 
landed familles. 100 Outside the cities and large towns, the 
ministry in the country was almost entirely supported by private 
families who employed Episcopal ministers so tutors# and 
provided In their houses a place for public worship. 
Gadderar obviously faced tbis-eituation In his Diocem 
He writes to Campbell in 1723p saying: "Our adversaries on all 
hands are busy": "Popish priests in come corners"# and 
99 Jolly Kist USS#. Eplscopal Collegep Edinburghp No. 730, Letter 
from Bishop Gadderar to Bishop Campbell# 27.5.1723. 
160 303 
Jolly Xist MSS# Nos. 171# 1919 262p 268# 237#/412: Also 
Farquhar's Hist. of Perth, p. 1269 Letter from 11r. Blair to 
Bishop Keith. 
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"Presbyterian teacbers"t whop from his point of view seem to have 
been "too successful in making proselytes". "Well affected places 
are destitute for went both of ministers and maintenance": "Should 
It please the Lord of the harvest to send forth labourerep 
provided with a bare subsistence# we might hope to see the 
country almost all cleared both of popery and presbytery". 101 
In 1729p the Duchess of Gordong a daughter of the Earl of 
Peterboroughp declared her adherence to the Prote6ttnt Religion 
and her Intention to bring up her children in that Faith. 
102 
Brought up in England and trained In the ways of the English 
Liturgyp she asked Mr. Cbeynev an Episcopal ministerl to come 
to Gordon Castle as tutor to her family# and Chaplain to her 
household. With his Bishop's permission Mr. Cheyne took up 
this appointment at Gordon Castle. 
103 
At the end of 1730p howeverv in a letter from Uri Uoir, to 
Mr. Alexander# giving him news about his recent visit to Aberdeen 
and Uurrayt he says: "The Duke of Gordon and his brother Lord 
Charles stay in the old town of Aberdeen and go to the Jurant 
Meeting House on the Lords Day"*104 At the end of 1731p there 
'OlEplecopal Cheat USSv Sdinburght No. 731. Letter from Bishop 
Gadderar to Bishop Campbell# 3rd September# 17.0.3. 
102 
Acts of Asaembly, p 1729 
103 Jolly Kist USS, No. 75. Letter from Colin Petrie to J. 
Alexander telling him about 11r. Cheyneve appointment to Gordon 
Castle# 27.3.1729.1 
104 Ibid. t Episcopal Colleges, Edinburgh# No. 86. Letter from J. Moir to J. Alexander 2.12*1730. 
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Is a letter to Ur. Alexander from Colin Petrie of Auchentender 
giving more news of Mr. Cheynev &no the impossible position he had 
found himsplf In at Gordon Castle. "Mr. Cheyne Is leaving the 
Castle at Whitsunday nextp and has split on the rock Mr. Harper 
did". 3-05 That is# be had been unwilling to take the Oatbe to 
the Government and pray for the King. Under these conditions 
the Duchess was not prepared to continue to have him as Chaplain 
to her household* 
At the beginning of 17329 Colin Petrie sends Mr. Alexander 
more news of the Cheyne affair. Lord Aberdeen had asked both the 
Bishop of Aberdeen and the Bishop of Murray if they would allow 
a "qualified man" to be Chaplain at Gordon Castle. To which 
request both had replied thet if the Duchass refused to hear a 
"right man"# they would rather she heard a "Whig minister"9106 
Restrictions imposed by Act of Parliament# the withdrawal of 
support from families that had at one time been strongly Jacobite# 
were not the only difficulties which the Non Juring Church had to 
', face In maintaining its life,, 
Some of its old members were dying out and were not being 
replaced. 107 Mr,, Livingston in a letter to Aloxanderp at the end 
of 1742g writes about the death of Mrs* Halket, The Halket 
*TOlIJV Ki8t MS39 EPiSCOPal Collegem Edinburgb,, no. glo Letter 
105 
from Co Petrie to J. Alexander# 20.12.1731. 
106Ibid-p 
No. 93. Letter from C. Petrie to Jo Alexanderp 
l2olol732- 
1071bid.,,, Nos. 249,9 312p 320,458. Deal witb-tbe loss suffered by death of old members. 
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family was one of the strongest Jacobite 'families in his 
congregation. He believes that his congregation "has suffered 
more losses of this nature than any other within the nation"o 
108 
Young men, too# who had been brought up In the principles of 
Jaco6itism were finding it difficult to obtain positions in 
Scotland and were leaving the country. Dr. George Garden wrote 
a typical letter to Bishop Campbell commending a young manp James 
Irwin from Aberdeen. "A young man"# he says# "of good 
principles with respect to--Church and Statej, having no 
encouragement here because of his principles be goes from here to 
London"o 3^09 
Yetp in spite of every difficulty the cause of Jacobitism 
was vigorously supported by the great houses'of Perthehirepilo 
Fingask# Strathellant Drummond, Arbuthnott in the high glens 
of Angus and amid the wilds of Lochaber. Here was both refuge 
and protection still for lion Juring Chaplains and itinerant 
ministers. In microcosm, this section of influential Scottish life 
in to be met also in the Records of the Non Juring Chapels in 
Edinburgh, In spite of the Union still a vigorous centre of 
Scottish national life. ' The Registers of Old St. Paul'sq'for 
'108jolly Kist MSsp No. 308. Letter from Mr. Livingston# 
Dunfermllne, 1.12-1742. 
109 Ibid. # No. 765. Letter from Dr. George 
darden to Bishop 
Campbellp 10th Februarys 1725. 
3' 10 
961villey L. p The Fair Land of Gowrle, The rarieb of Kinnairdp 
p. p 145. 
IllHen"dersonj, G*A*t The Kirk of St. Terranp (Arbuthnott) 
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examples tell of the support given by these Jacobite families to 
the Non Zuring Church. Here is recorded the story of their 
domestic affairs# the baptism of their childreng their marriages# 
the part they played in the management of Chapel business - 
Seafortbp Goiitbeskt Montgomeriev Eglintouns Lockhart of Carnwath# 
Wigtons St. Clairp Threipland of Plngaakp &Tohn Murray of Pitcog# 
James Murray of Aberceirneyp John Murray of Broughton. 
3.12 
Certainly the Non Jurant Church was not now as strong as it 
once had beeng yet its position had become fairly well defined* 
in Scottish life. It enjoyed no legal toleration, it 
hardly required onet for it had grown into a position of semi-. 
social toleration: and Kirk Sessions and their Episcopal 
counterpartas at least in some of the East Coast townst appear to 
have reached a common agreement in parish life over the support 
and care of the poor# orphan cbildreng and chipwrecked sailoro*113 
8tephen gives the number of Episcopal congregations in 1745t 
just before the Rebellion# as upward of 300# and regarded the 
time as being ripe "for increasing prosperity" and for the 
"extension of the Church". 
This time of acceptance and socicl toleration$ if such it 
wasp was soon to come to an end. In Stephen's melancholy words: 
"But as If God still had a controversy with her and intended still 
further to afflict and humble her# He permitted an event with 
112 
Ingraml, M. E. p A Jacobite Stronghold of the Church, Old St, Paulsp Edinburgh chapteir IV. 
113 
Hill# J. P. 1, The Episcopal Ohapel at Ifuchells, p. 9 
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which as a Church she had no concern to be the cause of the 
worst persecution which she had yet experienced". 
114 
Only in so far as the Bishops made no official declaration 
in favour of the Young Pretender as had been given in Fetteresso 
in 1715 is Stephen's contention acceptable. Her great families 
provided the leadership of the Rebel Army. They raised their 
tenantry and clans and pressed men in support of the Prince. 
Her clergy went into the field with the Jacobite army as 
Chaplains. No word was ever uttered-against the Rebellion by 
the Bishops. No warnings were given against this act of civil 
rebellion such as flowed from the Judicatoriee of the Established 
Kirk. 
Perhaps the reason Is not far to seek. The rermant Church 
was so firmly. wedded to, its Jacobitiam that no declaration was 
necessary. The Forty-Five Rebellion was to prove that it was 
still stubbornly and proudly Jacobite* It was to remain so# in 
spite of Penal laws# and in spite of the weary years of 
persecution which now lay ahead. 
114 
Stephens T. p History-of the Church of Scotland, s Vol, IV, p.: 517* 
CHAPTER 8 
THE CECOVID REBELLION 
To the Rebellion of 1745 the reactions of both Presbyterians 
and Episcopalians were violent. The Rebellion presented the 
Episcopalians with a lost desperate chance to declare their 
Jacobite Faith - even at the cost of martyrdom. To the 
Presbytertans the Pretender's Rising represented a last desperate 
gamble to bring back the bloody hand of Stuart. 
Some attention is given to the aftermath of the Rebellion 
no it is presented in the Albemarle Papers. A few cases of 
discipline resulting from participation or suspected participation 
in the Rebellion were dealt with by the Church Courts. In no 
way was the situation in parish life or In presbytery comparable 
to the situation which existed after the 1715 Rebellion. In 
many parishes militant Episcopalian Jacobitism had died out. 
The Jolly Kist Letters tell the human story of the 
Episcopalians under the Penal Acts. Not unnaturally the 
division between the Non Jurant Jacobites and the English Qualified 
Episcopalians hardens. It is maintained with great bitterness 
until the death of Prince Charles Edwardp and is not finally 
resolved until the Union between them In 1804. 
The question which the study of this period raises is one to 
which it provides no answer. If the lineal descent of the Royal 
Houce bad not failed would there still be a Jacobite Episcopalian 
remnant in Scottish ecclesiastical life? There Is every reason 
to believe that this would be so. One also wonders how far the 
conception of the Divinely ordered Bishop derives so-me of its 
absoluttem from the theory of the Divinely ordered Kingy and 
whether the aboolutift of theological Jacobitism lives on still 
in the guiee of an absolute conception of Eplacopaczr itself? 
Serious Warnings 
Presbyterians In Arms 
Cases of Discipline 
Jacobite Chaplains 
The Albemarle Papers 
More Jolly Rist Letters 
Non Juror and English Qualified 
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SERIOUS WARNINGS 
In 1744 the General Assembly sent up an Address to the King on 
the present critical juncture of National Affairs. They 
testified their abhorrence and resentment of the recent attempt 
to invadep with French aid# His Majesty's Kingdomsp in support 
of the claims of the Popish Pretender. 
Great Sir# they oaidt we reflect with particular pleasure$ 
that the ministers and membera of this Church have always 
distinguished themselves by their firm and recolute adherence to 
the Protest9nt Succession# in your Majestyte Royal Family.: They 
assured the King that in the present critical situation they were 
influenced by the same loyal principles# and were equally 
concerned for the eecurity of the Reformed Religion. They 
promised that they would steadily pursue the'laudable example set 
them by their predeceesorsp and hoped to show oven in time of the 
greatest danger that they counted nothing too dear in support of 
the King's suspicious Government "the great bulwark# under Gods 
of our Religionp Laws and Liberties" 01 
Next year the future of the established Presbyterian Kirk# 
which had linked Itself "inseparably" with the illustrious House 
of Hanover, was to be put in considerable jeopardy# by the 
Jadobite Rising of 1745, 
The Church of Scotlandle awareness of the dangers which now 
threatened is shown very clearly In the Admonitions and Seasonable 
I 
acts of Assembly, 1 
1744. An Addross to his MaJestY upon occasion 
of the present CriticaJuncture of Affairs, 21st Mayv 1744, 
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Warnings which were issued by the Commission of Assemblyp 
Synods and Presbyteries to týe people of Scotland, 
The Serious Warning issued by the Synod of Dumfries on 24th 
September# 1745t2 was one of the first of such documents. it 
conveys the contemporary sense of indignation and horror at what 
was taking place* and shows the attempt made by the Church to 
rouse men to an urgent sense of their danger and to determination 
to fight for their principles and their Reformed Peitho "We the 
ministers of the Provincial Synod of Dumfries on account of the 
melancholy situation of affairs at this juncture, judge it our 
duty to Godp and a just and necessary service we owe to our most 
gracious Sovereign King Oeorgeq our country# ourselves and our 
posterity# to warm persons of all ranks of the Imminent danger 
of Popery and Slavery to which these lands are exposed by the 
present unnatural rebellion# raised In favour of a Popish 
Pretender# headed by a son of his# educated at Rome In all the 
maxims of Popery and Arbitrary Government. " 
"When the rebels have in so short a time made such an 
alarming progress# when they have got possesnion of the capital 
of our country and defeat a part of his Majestiets troops that 
engaged tbemp when our Religionp our Liberties, our excellent 
Constitution in Church and State are in such Imminent dangerp it 
.2 Recordsp Register Houeep Edinburgb. Synod of Dumfriest 24th 
September, 17459 also Admonition Synod of Gallowayt Wigtownp 15tb 
October, 1746; Admonition# Arbroatb Presbytery. Arbroath, 13tb 
November# 1745; Admonitions Inveraray PreGbyteryp Glauriep gth 
Octobers 1745* 
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is high time to awake out of sleep and shake off that 
indifference and lukewarmness which have seized too many. 
Indifference In such case is criminal# and as a heathen observedp 
when our country is in danger# the man that Is neutral or 
indifferent Is an enemy. 
"Let none deceive themselves and vainly imagine their 
religion and liberties may be safe should the present Government 
and Protestant Succession in the illustrious House of Hanover 
be overturnedo which God forbid. For in that melancholy event 
a Papist must ascend the throne of these lands and the person 
who calls himself Regent and heads the present rebellion doth not 
pretend to be Protestant and is credibly reported hath for his 
chief counsellor and general a noted Papist descended from the 
Earl of Antrim deeply concerned In the Irish massacre. 
"For any person acquainted with the history of the Pretender's 
family and their education at Rome to think they are Protestants 
must be a strange delusiont and a bait by which we hope no 
thinking person will be caught. As he is a Papist in whose 
favours the present rebellion is rai8eds so no regard is to be 
paid to his promises or declarations of whatever sort# for it is 
a point established by the Council of Constance that no faith is 
to be kept with heretickst and all Protestants are such in their 
account# and whatever they may pretend they have on various 
occasions acted generally to this principle and violated the most 
sacred promises and solemn oathsp of which several Instances are 
on record in history# and can we Imagine that a Popish Pretender 
suspected of a spurious birth and raised to the Britigh Throne by 
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the combined force of France and Spaing these cruel and 
treacherous enemies# will protect us in the free enjoyment of our 
rights and priviledgesp will he not ever be under the Influence 
of these Popish powers with whom he Is so greatly Indebted# by 
his religion he must be a slave to Rome# by his interest and 
policy he must receive laws from France and will he not be 
reckoned a monster of Ingratitude if he do not raise his friendso 
the declared enemies of our religion and liberty to the chief 
places of power and trust in the nation? And for a Protestant 
to think himself safe in the exercise of hie religion and 
liberties under such a Government must be a great delusions 
"Whoever reads and considers the hardships and sufferings to 
which our forefathers were exposed In the reign of King Charles II 
and James 7th and the great and arbitrary encroachments made upon 
our constitution both In Church and State in that persecuting 
period# notwithstanding of the most solemn engagements to the 
contrary would not wish these severities received upon himself and 
his children# who would dread the thoughts of having one# who 
boasts of such ancestors# raised to the British throne. And 
must he not be willingly blind who expects so much as a Toleration 
should the present Rebellion succeed? A review must make 
every one sensible of the blessings enjoyed by us since the late 
happy Revolution and that our present condition is as much 
preferable to what we can expect if this Government be overturned 
as light is to darkness and freedom to slavery. 
"Whatever grievances may be alledged they are not comparable to 
those our fathers suffered# nor to those we must expect to suffer 
If the Pretender be raised to the throne of these lands# which we 
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hope In God will never be the case". 
The Warning then deals with "the fair promises artfuly , ',, made" 
by the Jacobites "to serve a turn" and deceive the unwary* it 
deals with the threat of a standing army# and has something to 
say about the Stuart kings' conception of Kingship. "It Is well 
known that by the Constitution of Britain the king Is so much 
obliged to rule by law# as the subjects are bound to obey# and it 
is evident from the history of this kingdom that when the King 
hath assumed to himself an arbitrary and dispotick power the 
subjects after all other methods tryedp but tryed In vain# to bring 
him to a better mind have set him aside and placed another on the 
throne having still on such occasions'as much regard as possible 
for the lineal succession# and it is always to be considered 
that Britain is not like to an estate whereof the King is the 
proprietor and the people more tenants at will# much less slaves 
to his pleasure". 
Finallyi., the Synod "recommended to all their number to be 
very careful both in public and private to lay before their people 
the errors of Popery and to warn them of the danger of Popery and 
the reintroduction of Prelacy and the Intire subversion of the 
Presbyterian government of this Church now happily enjoyed by us# 
aggreable to and founded on the word of Godq and Inviolably 
secured to us by our Revolution and Claim of Rightq and other 
fundamental laws of the Xingdom. And to beget In the people a 
just sense of the miseries of arbitrary power and to guard them 
against all wicked and undue arts that may be made use of to 
alienate their minds from the present royal family and happy 
constitution and to stir them up to courage and resolution in 
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defence of the religion and liberation of their country letting 
them know that if they shall vigorously appear for their valuable 
Interests# they may through the help of God# confidently hope 
from the cause and the frequent interpositions of a kind 
Providence In former timesp, In support of Its that It shall not 
now be suffered to sinkt but will gloi1ously triumph over the 
present wicked opposition. And further In acting for this noble 
cause to be of good couragep to play the man for our people and the 
Citys of our Godp and the Lord to that which seemeth him good". 
In Synod after Synod the issues raised by the Rebellion were 
clearly set forth* Everything that Jacobitism stood for the 
Church was against entirely. It feared the return of the House 
of Stuart as it feared little else. 
The Warning of the Synod of Merse and Teviotdale3 runs to 7 
pages in the Minute Book and touches upon such subjects as - 
"The monstrous idol of Indefeasible right"# the horror of the 
Spanish Inquisitions the French and Irish massacres# the Highland 
host# the "barbarous torture hanging and quart; ring of Charles 
Ile reign"t and puts before its people the "remarkable" 
historical fact: "That the Church of Scotland as now established 
and the civil liberties of the subjects have always stood or 
fallen together"* 
The Synod of Clydesdalep 
4 
meeting at Glasgow# deals no less 
Records# Register House# Edinburgh. Synod of Uerse and Tavlotdale, 
Kelso# 15th October, 1745. 
4 Ibid. # Synod of Clydesdale (Ayr and Glasgow)# Glasgowq ist October,, 1745. 
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forcefully with the issues of the dayt but ends its long 
Admonition with a prayer for the Jacobite rebels - "Whilat we 
pray ardently that God may utterly defeat their wicked designs 
let us with the same ardour pray that He may open their eyes to 
see the evil of themp and by awakening their conscience* lead 
them to repentance". 
The Synod of Moray#5, because the state of tbe, Xingdom 
rendered it very difficult for them to send up their Address of 
Loyalty without considerable fear of It falling Into the wrong 
bandsp bad two fair copies made of the Address, They had one 
sent to Duncan Forbesp the Lord. President of the Council, at his 
house at Cullodent and the other to the Honourable Master of 
Grant# Member of Parliament# at his house at Castle Grant# 
Edinburgh Presbytery was unable to meet during the Prince's 
occupation of the city* The entry in the Presbytery Minute, for 
25th September, 6 1745p-reads: "There was no meeting of Presbytery 
this day In regard an-army of Highlanders and others from the 
North Country are presently In this place with the Pretender's 
eldest son at their bead. " "Tbere was no meeting of the 
Presbytery In October Ofor the same reason before mentioned'". 
7 
But on 14th November the Presbytery was called "by a warrand from 
the Moderator"jp "the rebelB having marched South"# and promptly 
5 Records# Register Housep Edinburghp Synod of Morayt Elgin# 
16th October# 1745. 
6 Ibid. # Edinburgh Presbyteryp 25th Septemberp 1745. 
7 lbid-p-30th Octoberp 1745. 
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sent up a Loyal Address to the King in which they assured him 
"that the people under our pastoral care# far from being seduced 
by the arts of the surrounding rebels to their wicked and 
treacherous designsp are more and more convinced that their 
only security for all that is dear and valuable to them as men 
and Christians entirely depends# under God# on the preservation 
of your Majesty's Government and our happy constitution". 8 
PRESBYTERIANS IN ARMS 
Presbyterian Scotsmen did moreq howeverp than merely issue 
Seasonable Warnings and Admonitions* In their eyes the 
Pretender's eldest son was no romantic Prince in a Ruritarian 
landscape come to claim his rightful Crown out of which he had 
been tricked by villanous and evil subjects. He was the 
representative of the hated# despotickp tyrannical and Popish House 
of Stuart. Hep and his claims# had to be resisted by force of 
armso Volunteers were not lacking for King George's militia. 
The Divinity students In Edinburgh were well represented in 
Provost Drummond's College Company* Among them was John Home# 
afterwards minister at Atheletanefordp author of "Douglas"; 
William Robertson# afterwards minister at Glademuir; uugý 
Bannatinep son of the minister of Trinity Colleget afterwards 
minister at Ormiston; Mr. Kinlocbp a Probationer, son of one of 
the Ministers of the High Kirk; -and the redoubtable Alexander 
SRecordst Register House* Edinburght Edinburgh Presbyteryo 14th Novemberl 1745. 
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Carlyleg, afterwards minister of Invereake Carlyle tells in 
his Autobiographyg how they were drilled and taught arms-drill by 
a serjeantp a process which was not altogether new to him since 
he had been taught the use of arms by his father# who had been 
a volunteer in Queen Anne's reign "when there was a clamour about 
the Pretender". 
Professor McLaurinlO tried to make the walls on the South 
side of the city more readily defensible# and had some small 
cannons erected near to the Potterrow Porto Bruce of Kennetp 
a member of a Presbyterian family distinguished for its conduct 
during the Fifteen Rebellion# came into the city bringing with 
him a hundred men he had raised for the defenca of Edinburgh# 
while Sir Robert Dickson joined the Volunteer Force with about 
140. men whom he had raised from Musselburgh and the parish of 
Inveresk. 
Patrick Simpoon#12 minister at Falap raised and drilled a 
small company of his parishioners# and marched at their'head to 
the battle of Prestonpans4 
John Rome followed in the wake of the Government army at 
Prestonpans,, but the battle was over before he got there. At 
Falkirk# however, he was more actively engaged and was taken 
I prisoner together with several clerical companions# Patrick 
'Burtong 
J. H. Autobiogra]2hy of, Dr. Alexander Carlylet p, 121 
ýOftrrickp Z. The Moderators of the Churph of Scotland, 1690-1740 
P. 350. 
11 Gordong T. Crowther# Histo! Z of Clackmannan, D, 136 
12Hunter,, J. Pals and Soutrat po 88-89; pastit Vol. I,, p, 319 Simpson 
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Simpsong James Smith# of Garvockp Andrew McVey# of Dreghornp and 
John Tiotherspoons who later was to become the Principal of 
Princeton* U. S. A. " 
The Rebellion provided the -, Se, ceders with the opportunity for 
showing that they too were as loyal subjects of the Grown as the 
members of the Established Kirk. 
After the battle of Prestonpane the Synod of the Seceselon 
Ohurch met at Stirling# in Septemberjo 1745g and Issued an 
Address to their people very similar In content to those sent out 
by the Synods of the Established Kirko 
14 
If they were to bear arms# bowevers they would bear arms 
independently of any other force. At the Synod Vesting# in, 
April# 1746# it was agreed that the Seceders should not be 
incorporated with those who had refused to testify against the 
corruptions in Church and State, but should be enrolled as a 
separate body of men# They proposed to form a Becederts Regiment# 
with its own officers and chaplaint to be armed and paid 
according to Act of Parliamentv but to be exempted from taking the 
usual military oaths and to remain In being until after the- - 
Rebellion had been quelled. 
15 
"'Fasti, Vol. Ij, p. 354 - Home; Vol& III, pe 88 - McVey; Vol* Vp 
p. 47-0-- Smith,; Vol. III# p. 174 - Wotherepoon; Also Tayler A. & 
H. Jacobite Letters to Lord Pitallgo, 1745-46p p. 48; Baikiep W. B. 
Origins of the Forty Five* Scottish History Society# Begond Series# 
Vol. III po 198. 
14 McKerrowp J. 9 History of the Secession Churcht p, 199 
151bldo 
p pe 200* 
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The Rebellion had been suppressed however before this 
interesting proposal could ever be put' Into effect. Even before the 
subject of taking up arms was raised In the Synod a Corps of 
Volunteers had already been formed by some of the Secession 
congregations. When General Hawley was in Edinburgh making 
preparations for the defence of the City against Rebel attack# a 
force of 300 Seceders was raised and armed for the defence of the 
City. 16 
During the occupation of Edinburgh by the Rebels Adam Gib 
alssembled his people for worship at Dregborn on five successive 
Sundays. In spite of the fact that armed Highland soldiers stood 
on the fringe of his congregation he prayed openly for King Georges 
expressed forcibly his horror of the Rebellion# and prayed 
f 17 vigorously for the defeat of the Highland army. 
When news reached Edinburgh that the Highlanders were 
. returning 
from England# and it was feared that they might come 
a ain to the capital# Adam Gibla'Seceders were again -called*, lupon 
by'the'Sheriff to play their'part in the defence of the City*18 
Glasgow Seceders -fought at Falkirk,, and the ag ed Ebenezer 
Erskine raised some 600 irolunteers for the defence of Stirling. 
On the night when it was expected that the town would be attacked 
'be presented himself at, the town guard room. On being urge'd. to 
l6McXerrow'q J. History of the-Secession Church 201 p 
17' 
. Scots "agagines, Vol. XXVII. Letter from Adam Gib# June 14th,, 
. 1765., 
is McKerrow, A HISOU of the Secession Church, P. 202, 
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go home and say his prayers# his reply was: "I am determined 
to take the hazard of the night along with you# for the present 
crisis requires the arms as well as the prayers of all good 
subJects".: 
L9 
The ultra conservative Cameronian element in Presbyterianism 
made plain their attitude towards Prince Charles In what =at 
surely be one of the most vicious# condemnatory pamphlets ever 
pennedp "The Active Testimony of the Trnie'. Presbyterlens of 
Sao tland", This document testifies against and condemns in 
indistinguishable terms the Houses of Orange# Hannover and 
'Stuart. It protests again at the "usurped oupremsoy"p "hell 
'hatched 
Toleration" and "tyranny" of that "bloodyy Idolatrous 
Jesuitical Papist James# Duke of, York"p whom it describes as 
"deserving a halter rather than a crown'1*20 It bewails the 
sin of the land in receiving the Houses of Orange and Hannover# 
"without regard top or requiring Scripture and Covenant 
Qualifications In them"p and accuses their repreeentativeop 
William# Anne and the Georges of having exercised "an usurped 
Brastian Power over the Church"# "settling a mock Presbyterian 
G. overnment" upon the Church, thereby "denying it to be of Divine 
right"# "for their own conveniency and worldly ease"s 
19 McKerrowj, J, History of the Secession Chu'rch, p* 203, For 
S6cedera and the Forty Five see also - Adam Gib's Dis 1RZt Vol. II 
p. 248p 250; Memoirs of Ebenezer Rrski=Prese_r# p. 
pi_19-446; 
Adam-Gibg the'Anti Burgher by D. U. Forreatea-BUHS9 Vol. 111.150. 
20 
_The Active Testimony of the True Presbyterians in Scotiond, t p. 
3134. 
Thus they fulninatbd with a plethora of abusive adjoctives 
against "all the enemies of Christ at home and abroad" p but in 
particular against the two principle factionap "One adhering to 
the Duke of Hannover" and the other "adhering to a Popish 
21 
Pretender" 0 
John Bisset's DiajZ gives an account of what was taking place 
in Aberdeens as seen through the eyes of one of the staunchest 
Whig ministers of the time. On October 5tht 17459 he notes: 
"all of us prayed express as before (for King George) and against 
the troubler of Israel: and ever since this work (the Rebellion) 
beganj hath preacbed and prayed more express, if more express 
could be than beforelt. 
22 
Aberdeen inthe Forty Pivep however, was not the Aberdeen of 
the Fifteen* The fiery, exuberant Jacobite loyalties of twenty 
years before have faded out. Bisset notes that both Lord Lewis 
Gordon and the Laird of Stoneywood have difficulty raicing 
recruitc: andq is delighted to hear reports that "when the 
drum beats# not a few of the boys cry, God save King George". 
23 
At the Grammar School some of the masters dropped King 
George's name from their prayersp but the boys cried out the King's 
name at the appropriate Place in the prayers. In the streetso 
Bisset says# there were loyal cries ofp "King George for ever: 
21 The Active Testimony of the True Presbyterians in Scotland, p. 19-117 
22 Miscellany--of the Spalding Club# Vol. I. John Bisset's Diaryp 
P. 349* 
23 
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Down with the Popish Pretender: Back to Rome with him". 
24 
It is evident from various letters written to the Laird of 
Stoneywood that the parish ministers in Aberdeen end Banff used 
their influence to prevent recruits joining the Rebel army. Lord 
Lewis Gordon found It extremely difficult to raise Cess In 
Banffshire. He had to use "great tbreatenings" and "a seeming 
violence" to counteract the "unnatural methods the ministers and 
other disaffected people make use of to restrain the people from 
25 doing their duty". 
Anotber of Stoneywood's correspondents, Hugb Innes, a student 
at King's Colleget Aberdeeng complained that after be had engaged 
several "servant lade" for the Prince's service they were 
Induced to withdraw by "the diabolical lyea of their Presbyterian 
preacherl's 
26 
The minister of Logie Uarp where the L'aird, Colonel 
Charles Gordon of Blelockj was awaY with the Prince's army, 
continued to pray expre8sly for King George and the defeat of the 
Rebel army in apite of the public protest mada at hia prayer by 
the Laird's mother from her pew in the Churcb. 27 
2ýjjiscellany of the Spalding Glubs Vol. It John Biscetts Diaryt 
_p. 
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In Roca and Sutherland the loyal example and exhortations 
of the ministers did not meet with the success it appears to have 
'had 
in Aberdeen and Banff. The Synod of Rose and Sutherland 
in a Loyal Address to the Kings after the Victory at Oullodeno 
express their "very, deep regret" that so many in their bounds 
were concerned in the Rebellions including "some of considerable 
rank In the country"; but they took pleasure in assuring the 
King that "few of them were of our communion". Unny of their 
greatest families had opposed the Rebellion "to the utmost",, 
Some of their oldest families of "untainted principle" and 
"steady adherence to Revolution principles" had "Suffered deeply 
both In their lives and fortunes". 28 
Such was Duncan Forbes of Cullodenp elder of the Kirk and 
Lord President. During the Fifteen and again in the FortyFive 
Rebellion he co=Itted himself and his resources to the service 
of the Governmentp an action whicbp it appears, was never 
adequately recognised. 
29 
Sir James Pergussont in hie book "John Perg!! sson 1727-1750 
(. Lord Kilkerran)", presents the view of a group of Ayrshire 
Presbyterian families on the 1745 Rising. They regarded it as 
an unmitigated disastery which did irreparable bam to Scotland# 
, -., qzp, pqIally 
in her relations with England,, 
It is clear from Dr. Doddridgets. letters to Lord Kilkerran 
ý'. -`ftecords, Regioter Houses Edinburgh# SYnod of Ross and Butherlandt 
Cromartyp 23rd April,, 1746. 
Menrayp G. 
298ee 
-/Life and Letters of Duncan Forbes Of Cullodenp p. 21-26, 
-194-294.0mondq 
The Lord Ad-voc-ares Of Scotland, p. 322-862j, 
Culloden Papers# Nos. 246p 2471,251, -- .9 
2949 4051,4071,417. 
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that Englieb opinion considered all Scotsmen to be tairbed witb 
Jacobite sentiments; and that this canker had eaten its 
way even into the Established Church. "The behaviour of the 
town of Edinburgh"# writes Lord Kilkerranp "may have led your 
people to think oddly of Scotlandp but they will by this be let 
to see that they are not from the behaviour of one place to form 
the character of the whole people. You may depend upon it 
that the Presbyterians of Scotlend are to a man firm to the present 
establishment. The distinction of partys here is so far different 
from what it is with you that the -Epiccopsis only In this country 
are generally Jacobiteil. 
30 He repeats these views to Lord 
Halifax in a letter written ceveral, weeks later. "I have let the 
Doctor (Doddridge) know with how little reason it io that the 
. generality 
of this country are In England auspected of disloyaltY* 
I can assure your Lordship that but a small number of the low 
,, country 
other than persons of desperate circumstances have joyned 
the Highlanderst and that the far greatent and beat part of this 
part of the United Kingdom are firmly attacbed to our present 
happy constitution and ardently wish auccess to the meaouree for 
. -Ahe preservation of religion and 




of the country -, 
In llayt 1746v Lord Kilkerran writes again to Doddridge: 
haye hints from England that we are In general looked on as a 
1 30 Fergussong Jamesf Jobn Perguanon 1727-1750., p. 113. Lord 
Kilkerranto letter to Drs DOddrldget November 92ndp 1745. 
3lIbid 
v p. 119. Lord Kilkerr, an's letter to Lord Halifax# 
DecemKrp 2ndv 1745. 
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rebellious people". Apparently the delay in sending dorm the 
Earl of Leven's Coimnission as Commissioner to the General Assembly 
was looked upon as'being I Indicative, of this Lbgliah point of view, 
Kilkerran angrily repuýý - ates this slur upon the good name of the 
Church of Scotland. , "iThere is not iý-set of men on earthIlp he 
writea, "more attaqlýid to'a Government than the Church of Scotland 
-32 is to the Protestant successionu . 
During 'theý' Forty "Vive Alexand eir Maobean was minister or the 
Ihvirnessi'ý 
, first char eI, 0 
''He used his'influence to'champion the 
Government-'a -cause t and nearly lost his lite as a 6ystander dt 
,tI biii'batt I le of CulZoden,, 33 When the city of Aberdeen was 
occupied, "'by the Rebeis Bisset and'his colleaguea preached, 
defiantly'agaifist them; "U At Dundee the ministers preached Until 
. 35 the town was overrun bj'armed men*
The ministers of Glencairpq Kirknewtont'Xintore and Rayne 
acted as couriers and guides t6'the Duke or CumbbrIand's forces 
on their advance to the'Norih. "3 
At XelaOs James Ramsay# veteran of Border resistance during 
the Fifteen# once again playedýý'a leading pari-In dlýd; iuading his 
32pergusson, Jamest John P'ergusson 1727-17§0, p. 17ý. "'Lord 
Kilkerrants Letter to'Dr. 'I? oddridgejpý Uay lgthý' '1746ýL, 
33Balklep VI. B. , OrIgins, of the Forty Five, BUS,, . Vol., 1_jjjPLIII-LV 
341bid., John Daniels Progreenv'p. 189-202; 1.11scellanEof-the 
Spalding_Clubg Vol. I,,, John Bisset's-Diar29 p. 349 
Recordst Register Houset Edinburght DundeePresbyteryp 4th,, 
September and ZOth Octoberl 1745. 
36Curries J. Glencairno p., 99; Fastit Part 1. p. 143;,, Origins of 
t_he Porty Flyet p* 140-141 
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Jacobite parishioners from joining the Prince's army as it 
passed through Ke, 80#37 while the ministers of Peeblesshire were 
actively engaged in raising volunteers for the King's militia. 
38 
In Edinburgh# twelve of the city ministers and the Divinity 
professors petitioned the Lord Provost and Magistrates that the 
city ought to be put in "a proper posture of defence against the 
common enemy!! # and "engaged" cheerfully to contribute for 
defraying the necessary expense with their fellow citizens. The 
ministers themselves contributed for the support of one hundred 
men out of the proposed force of one thousand. The ministers 
were most anxious that the city be adequately defended# and at 
the meeting held in the New Church Aisle on 16th Septemberg 
irigorously pursued this end and proposed# through their spokesmang 
Rev. George Logan# that the dragoons who had been sent to join 
Cope at Dunbar be brought back. The meeting appearas howevert 
to have been packed with disaffected persons. Ur. Logang and 
the otherst who "attempted to speak in opposition to surrender 
were borne down with clamour and noise". 
39 Perhaps# if the 
advice of the ministers had been followed Edinburgh would never 
have been taken* At least Carlyle's view was that if the Whig 
party in the Town Council had put Provost Stewart under arrest 
at the first threat of danger the city would have held out040 
37 
Warrick# Moderators of the Church Of Scotland,, p, 335 
38Chamberst W. Peebleshire# Peebles Burgh Records# January 8thp 
1746# p. 226 
39Warrickt Moderators of the'Chureb of Scotland, p. 381 
40 
Carlyle# Autobiography# p. 123 
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On the capture of Edinburgh by the Highlanders most of the 
ministers left the city* Two remainedp 11r. Hog of the Tron Kirk, 
and Neil MoVicar of the Vest Port Kirk$ wbo was able "under 
countenance of the Castle guns" to pray for King George# and# also 
In forthright terms for "the Young men who had come to their city 
seeking a crown". 
41 
42 In the Scots Magazinet October. 1745, there appeared a plea 
to the City ministers# allegedly made by the heads of familless 
to return to their Kirks. Its argument was that their 
parishioners might go to worship in the Eplecop&l Chapele and be 
lost to the Xirkp and it suggested that if it was dangerous to 
pray for King George they should pray in general for all 
Christian Kings and Princes. This Jacobite inspired document was, 
disregarded by the Edinburgh ministers. 
The most complete and final way in which the ministers of 
Edinburgh could show their hostility towards the Invader of their 
Country was to desert the City. In no way could they be charged 
with giving any countenance whatsoever towards his claims, In 
this way they were able to show a supreme contempt for his 
pretensions# and an utter disdain for his promises. They did 
this at some personal cost to their bouneholds. Logan and 
Bannatine43 for instance# both had their houses ransacked and 
41IIistory of the West Kir)c, p. Jig; Wilsong Memorials of Edinburgh 
Scots Megazine 21st Septemberq1745, p. 147; Qld Hdjnb-u--rRh Club$ 
Tr--tiCle by Baiklet p. 35* 
42Scots Magazine, Octobers 1745, pe 462. A Jacobite inspired Letter 
t6"ItEbWeMinisters of Edinburgh to return to their Pulpits. 
43 
Warrickv Moderators of the Church of Scotland# p. 380 and 365# 
woodhouselee USS. 
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occupied by the Highlanders. 
This public gesture of defiance and contempt was surely to 
be expected from men with an unshakable confidence In the 
rightness of their cause and in the over ruling providened of God. 
The elder Carlyle# minister of Prestonpanst the Sunday after the 
battles when the spirits of all but the staunchest Presbyterians 
must have been at a very low ebb# continued to prey fervently 
for King Gýorges and warned his people Itagainat being seduced by 
appearances to believe that the Lord was with the rebels# and 
that their cause would in the end be prosperous 
44 
There are some significant changes between the 1715 and 
1745 Jacobite ManifestOB45 which would indicate that the Pretender 
was aware of the changes in Scottish ecclesiastical life that had 
taken place between the two Rebellions; In 1715p and again in 
17450 the Pretender declares against the Union# and promises a 
free Scottish Parliament. In Church matters# however# there 
was clearly promised In 1715 a-restoration of the just rights of 
the Church "on their ancient foundation"; which all 
Episcopalians read as referring to them. In 17459 however# Prince 
,, 
Charles declares that it is his father's Intention "not to impose 
,.,, upon any a religion which 
they dislikep but to 'secure them all 
in the enjoyment of t hose which are respectively at present 
established among them# either in Scotlandp England or Ireland; and 
it shall be deemed proper, that'any further security be given to 
,4 
, Autobiography of 
Dr. 'Alexander OarlXle,, p. 3.59 
4,5Mathieson., W. L. 9 Scotland-and the Union, p. 366; 'Prince 
Charles first Mani: ee-atdp -p. 365b. 
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the established Church or clergy we hereby promise in his name 
that he shall pass any law his Parliament shall judge necessary 
for that PurPOBO"- 
In 1745, * thent whatever the Jacobite Episcopalians hoped 
to derive from the success of the Rising# the Prince Regent did 
not come openly as the Restorer of their Church# indeed# his 
promise appears to be the very reverse. 
His promise# as far as the Established Church was concerned# 
was not worth the paper it was written on. Presbyterians already 
enJoyed all the security they could possibly wish forg and 
regarded the very presence of the Prince Regent as a mortal 
threat to their own existence. 46 
Nor was the Pretender's claim to the Crown of Scotland on 
the basis of indefeasible hereditary right given any great 
credence. 
The Rev, George Logsn47 wrote several3ong and learned 
treatises on this subject which demolished Its demand to be taken 
with any historical seriousness. An article in the Scots 
Magazine in March 1745 treats this claim of the House of Stuart 
to the Crown by Divine Right with popular ridicule and contempt. 
IkOgcots Magazine, 10th Octobert 17469 p. 562. A Letter In Answer 
to the Pretender's oldest Sonp by way of answer to his second 
Manifesto; Also Soots Magazine March 1746j'p. 120. Article - The 
Right of the House of Stewart to the Cr5w-n of Scotland. 
47JohnLogan1s Pamphlets - 1. A Treatise on Government# showing 
that the right of the Kings of Scotland to the Crown was. not 
strictly and absolutely hereditary# 1746; 2. A Second Treatise on 
Government showing that the Right to the Crown of Scotland'was. not 
Hereditary in the sense of the Jacobitesp 1747; 3. The Finishing 
Strokelp or Mr. Ruddiman Self Condemned# 1748; 4# The Finishing. Stroke 
or Ur. Ruddimsn more Self Condemned# MS.; 5. The Doctrine of the 
Jure-Divine-ship of Hereditary and Indefeasible Monarchy entered 
into and exploded in a Letter to Mr. Thomas Ruddimant 1749* 
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No true Scotsman# it was assertedp can fall to be fired 
, 
with Indignation when he Is told thst he belongs to a race 
that has never been free or independento but has always been the 
property of a certain family# who claim we are their Inheritance# 
on the basis of divine hereditary right. 
"S 
I 
No man of commonsense believes this. It Is the grossest 
affront capable of being offered. Jacobites may hug their chains 
and be proud to be slaves# but there are still come among us 
who imagine themselves free# the property of no King or 
Pretender whatever. 
Ito person or family has ever had a divinet hereditaryt 
indefeasible rigbt to govern Scotsmen. The House of Stewart 
did for many years possess the throne of Scotland but it wao 
not by virtue of such a right. The first of that race that 
ever reigned# reigned by the consent of a free peoplat and the 
authority of a Parliament. 
Will the Jacobites please tell us by what right Robert Bruce 
came to the throne of Scotland? Nor were the readerB of the 
Scots Uagazine left in Ignorance of the views of English Churchmen 
about events in Scotland. 
48 ' The Archbishop of York formed an 
, Association 
for the defence'of'Yorko and his speech made to this 
Association was reported in September 1745. The Archbishop of 
Canterburyto letter to the clergy Of his Diocese was reported the 
48Scots Magazine-for Sept. and Oct. 1745pp. 426-46o printed several 
Addresses and speeches from England about the Rebellion. Address 
by, County of Yorkj, 24th Sept Sýeech made by the Archbishop of York; 
Association founded by the A; c; hb shop for the Defence of York; Letter 
sent by the Archbishop Of Canterbur to the clergy of his Dioceset9tb 
Sept; Bishop of Durham's letter to 
Le 
clergy# 22nd Oct; Bishop of 
Hereford's letter to his clergyt 20th Sept; From Scottish sources 
there appearedt p. 462. Warning by the Synod of Glasgow, lot Oct; 
Warming by the Commission of Assemblyq 13th and 15th Nov; Address by 
Ministers of the City of Edinburght 12tb Nov; A Memorial concerning 
unnatural Rebellion read in the Church at Ormistonp 10th Nov* 
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same month; as were the letters of the Bishops of Hereford and 
Durham to their clergyp together with several Memorialep H=ble 
Addresses and Seasonable Warnings from such bodies an the Synod 
of Glasgowl the Commission of the General Assemblyp and the 
Ministers of the City of Edinburgh. 
On l9th May# 1746p the General Assembly duly addressed his 
Majesty upon the Victory obtained by his armyg under command of 
H. &H. The Duke of Cumberland# who was referred. to In fulsome 
terms as "our Second Delivererg and Restorer of those blessing 
procured by another glorious Prince of that name at the late 
happy Revolution. "49 
The University of St. Andrews sent a deputaticn to wait upon 
the Duke and presented him with a Congratulatory Address requesting 
that he should become their Chancellor. 
With the Duke of Cumberland's installation as Chancellor of 
the University of St, AndrewsBO the history of the once strpngly 
Jacobite University had come round full circle. The loyal 
, Addresses sent 
by the University to James II in 1688, full of 
fervour for the illustrious House Of Stuartt belonged to an age 
that had gone f or ever. 
49 Acts of Assemblyt 1746, Congratulatory Addressq to his Uajeaty 
uý-66n-the Victory obtained by his Army$, under command of H. R*H. 
the Duke of Cumberlandp over the Rebels In this Country, l9th May; 
Congratulatory Letter to H. R., H, William Duke of Cumberlandp 20th 
May; Act for a Thanksgiving# 22nd May. 
50L. 
vons, History__of_St. Andrewag Vol. II, p. 133 
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CASESOP DISCTPLTNH , 
When the Rebellion was over Presbyteries proceeded to deal 
with those of their number who had shown any sign of disloyalty 
during its course. 
In Angust where traditionally Jacobite familiea such as 
Airlie and Strathmore exercised considerable influenceq the 
Presbytery of Brechin discussed this matter on 9th April, 1746. 
They were deeply sensible and aggrieved that numbers of their 
people had had a hand in the Rebellion# soma by sending out men# 
or giving moneyp or by going out themselves. The Presbytery 
judged all categories highly blameableg but were uncertain as to 
the degree of censure to be ififlicted upon thcmp or the methods to 
be used to reduce them to a just sense of their duty towards their 
only rightful and lawful Sovereign King George# and to prevent 
them running into such criminal courses for the future; the 
matter was referred to the ensuing Synod for advice and direction* 
51 
On 4th June# the Presbytery proceeded to carry out the 
recommendations of the General Assembly and instructed each 
minister to make particular enquiry into the behaviour of his 
elders# whether they bad aided or assisted in promoting "that 
de'sperate cause"6 If a minister knew that the majority of his 
elders bad been involved in the Rebellion he was to call together 
atommittee of his noighbouring ministers to assist him. They 
51 
Records# Register Hous'et Edinburgh. Brechin Presbyteryp Breching 
9th April# 1746. 
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were to make their report to the Presbytery and seek its advice. 
52 
These reports were banded in on Ilth February, 17479 and approved* 
The conduct of the elders throughout the Presbytery was deemed 
to have been In, no way reprehensible. 63 
Elders were asked individually (1) If they had borne arms 
in the service of the Pretender? (2) If they had contributed men 
or money to the rebels- under threat? (3) If they had said 
anything to encourage the Rebels or spoken against his Uajesty? 
(4) If they had attended a non Juring Meeting House during the 
Rebellion? 54 
Their conduct was carefully scrutinized by tho Presbyteryl 
and some elders who bad-given money or n-en in support of the 
Rebels only escaped censure by a majority vote. It was held 
that no elder was really under compulsion to contribute men# and 
that those who had done so should be censured. The seriousness 
of this offence is reflected in the case of William Balfour#55 
one of the elders in the parish of Strickathrow# who was refused 
baptism for his child by several ministers In the Presbytery 
because he bad given Out a man to the service of the Rebels* 
Balfour's plea to the Presbytery was that be had been forced to do 
tbiat and eventually the Presbytery agreed that the child could be 
52 Recordst Register Houses Edinburgh. Brechin Presbyterys Drechinp 
4th June, 1746. 
53tbid. 
# llth Junet 1746. 
54Stirtonp Glamist p. 102. Questions issued by the Presbytery of 
Porfar to be put to Kirk Sessions; 'Kirk Session Recordog October 
5thp 1746. 
55 Recordsp Register Houses Edinburght Brechin Presbytery# 4th June, 
1746 
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baptized if Mr. Balfour wao willing to be publicly rebuked 
before the congregation. Even this sentence was dissented 
from by some on the ground of its leniency* 
On 13th June the Presbytery dealt with the Lord Justice 
Clerkto letter56 asking for Lists of those who had engaged in the 
Rebellion either "by bearing arms or otherwise". The Presbytery 
decided to ask for elucidation on the meaning of the phrase 
"or otherwice"v but professes their strongest inclinstiona and 
considered it their duty to give the Government all the assistance 
they could "in all neceesary steps for entirely suppressing this 
Rebellion# and preventing the lIke for the future",, 
Presbyteriesp also# enquired most carefully into the conduct of 
ýeach minister during the Rebellion: "since some ministers of 
Ahe Established Church are reputed to have failed In their duty 
-in this respect'lb 
57 
In pursuance of the Synod's instructions on this pointp and 
after due enquiry had been madet we find the ministers of the 
Presbyteries of Brechin and Dundee58 making solemn declarations# 
one by one# that they bad continued in their duty to King George# 
and prayed for him nominatim# and for the Royal Family, during 
the late Rebellim 
Only one case Of a minister failing in his duty reached the 
'56Records, Register Houses Edinburgh, Breebin Presbyteryp 13th 
June# 1746. 
ý571bld. # 9th April# 1746. 
balbid., 'Dundee Presbyteryl 30th April, 1746, 
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Assembly: he was Mr. Thomas Mang of Dunkeld*59 He had failed 
to pray for King George nominctimp and confecised to having drunk 
the Pretender's health and that of his two cons. Two other 
charges were brought against him; of spreading false rumouro about 
a French landingg and cpeaking In oupport of the Pretenderto 
title to the throne. Both charges wore dismiceed for look of 
evidence. The vote of the Ausemblyp by a large majority# was 
that Ur. Man be suepended. 
The Pre'abytery of Dunoonq on 3rd December# 1745, dealt with 
the ca8e of Mr. James Stewart# minister of Kingarth. 
60 Before 
reading the Seasonable Warning lasued by the COmidenton of Annembly 
he had read a preface to it Of his own Composition# which 
contained some unusu319 if not unorthodox viewe on the crisis. 
He was suspected of having Jacobite sentiments and a complaint 
was lodged against him by the Laird of Hartwood. Mro Stewarts 
it was allegedg had advised his parishioners not to take up arms# 
and to peaceablv accept whatever King God should set over them6 
116 considered that the nation was in no danger from Popery# and 
wondered that the ministers of Edinburgh had not preached when 
the Prince himself had ordered them to do no'#' 'andthat--he was sure 
he would have done so. 
The Presbytery resolved to Visit Kingarth and question 
witneesess6l They wished to know whether Mr. Stewart had at any 
59Acts of Assembly, 1747, Index; Scots Magazineq 7th May# 17479 
po 246; tit Vol. 1vt P. 155. 
6ORecordo Register Houpep Edinburgh. Dunoon Presbytery, 3rd 
Decembert 1745. 
611bidev 10th Janet 1746. 
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time tried to instil, principles of disaffection and disloyalty 
Into his hearers; whether he had been heard to pray for the 
Pretender nominatim; and whether he had prayed for King George 
nominatim during the rebellion? 
The answers given at Kingarth were such that the Presbytery 
resolved to suspend Mr. Stewart: his case was referred to the 
next meeting of the Synods but little more is heard of It. 
The Presbytery of AbertarffG2 delayed a call to Mr. Duncan 
MacPherson to Laggan on suspicion of his disloyal conduct during 
the Rebellion. Letters# however# were sent in support of Mr. 
MacPherson by the Presbyteries of Abernethy and MU, 1963 which 
fully cleared his character. The Presbytery inducted him to 
Laggan on 16th Septemberp 1747. 
The Rev. John Grantp of Urguhart, 64 was suspected of 
disloyalty# taken prisoner at Invernesep and held at Tilbury. 
His case is fully documented in W. B. Balkie's Origins of the 
Forty Five. Mr. Grant denied the charges brought against himt 
and in his petition to the Duke of Newcastle set forth the 
hardships which he had suffered in a strongly Jacobite parish 
for his own loyalty to King George during the Rebellion. He had 
letters in support of his case from the Presbyteries of Abertarff 
and Abernethy. It has been suggested that the charges against 
62 Recordsp Register Houses Edinburght Abertarff Preebyteryp 11th 
June# 1747. 
63 
lbidop 18th August# 1747. 
64Baikiet 
Originsof the Forty Fivet p. 313-329. 
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Mr. Grant had been instigated by Ludovfa Grant for reasons of 
hie own* No ecclesiastical action was taken against Ure Grant. 
Although he was sent to Edinburgh for trials he was allowed bails 
and there the matter was allowed to rest. 
One Probationers however, a Mr. Whyte who had been on triale 
by the Presbytery of 
Bisset tells us that 
the case came before 
a tree would be his 
decision was that he 
no Presbytery in the 
Deerv became a Captain in the Pebel Army. 
come members of the Synod of Aberdeenp nben 
them# were of the opinion that "a rope and 
fittest reward"# but in the end the Synodta 
be declared incapable of licence# ao that 
future would be able to take him on trialt 
and he would thus be debarred. from ever becoming a ministcr of the 
Established Church#65 
What abo4t ordinary parishioncro? How did the Church deal 
with the normal ran of her members who had been forced to take 
part in the Rebellion? Theys toot-were cubjected to cevere 
disciplinary, action by the Church Courta. 
The Synod of Moray# meeting"at Elgin on the day after the 
victory at Cullodenp warns its members to be very careful and 
cautious about attesting "any who have been openly engaged in the 
ýRebellion or have been taken up on suspicion", 
66 Ministers were 
Instructed not'to give certificates Of good character to anyone 
who was not from their own parish. If any minister was not 
65Miscellany of 
-the 
'ý. 2aldlnpr Club Vo Lýl- 1; John Biacet's Diaryp 
66 Recordet Register House, Edinburgh, Synod of Moray, Elgin, 
- 17th -, April s 
1746 
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satisfied he was not to issue such a certificate until lie had 
consulted his neighbouring miniaterst and ministers %yere 
instructed to keep copies of the certificates they issued In cues 
they were called f or. Kirk Sessions showed a similar diligence. 
In the pariah of Arbuthnot the Sennion. dealt with tho upplica- 
tion of John Forbeep lately a servant at Borviop for a token in 
order to come to Oommunion. He appeared before the Scoolon and 
expressed his corrov for having had any hand in-the wicked 
Rebellions but pleaded that "cunning and some force had been uned 
to engage him in that conspiracy". His Plea was accepted by 
the Session and he received his Communion token. 
67 
There appear# too# to have been inatances when theeo 
certificates of good standing were obtained under false pretences. 
The Presbytery of Brechin was rebuked by the Synod on Octobers 
21sts 1746, for having issued a certificate of good character 
to a, certain Mr. Rosso who turned out to be a non Juring 
preacher at Lochlies a man who had been an outlaw for many years, 
and was at the moment a prisoner aboard one of his Majestie's 
ships of war. 
68 
Ministers were warned again very sharply that "testimonies" 
must not be given to any who were suepected of having been conderned 
in the Rebellion6 
, ý67 - Henderson# The Kirk 
-', Session Recordsp 24th 
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Presbyteries turned their attention also to the problem 
that was being raised by disaffected heritors exercising their 
rights in the election of a minister. The case was put that 
not only heritors who had taken any part In the Rebellion should 
be disfranchised# but all heritors who did not attend the pariah 
Kirk but attended some non Juring meeting house# and all who were 
not qualified according to law* should exercise no rights inthe 
settlement of a minister. On 23rd Julyp 17469 the Presbytery of 
Brechin considered objections of this nature raised against 
certain heritors who had voted in favour of Ur. Turnbull in the 
vacancy at Strickathrow*69 (Stracathro). In October the case 
came before the Synod of Angus and Uearna who decided to enter 
into-correspondence with other Synods and Presbyteries about 
"the qualifications of heritors who sball, be allowed to vote 
for the future in the election of a minister". 
70 
They# also resolved to address the Ascembly to prevent 
gentlemen who were disaffected to Church and State from 
interfering in the settlement of vacant parishes# and to propose 
that no heritor "who has not declared himself of our Communion 
by a constant and habitual attendance on ordinances as they are 
dispensed in the Church"* and no one who hats not qualified by 
having taken Oaths to the Governmentp shall be allowed to vote 
69 Records, -Register Houseq Edinburgh. Brechin Presbyteryl 
23rd Julys 1746. 
ý70Ibid. # Synod of Angus and Mearns. Dundee# 23rd October# 1746; 
Presbytery of Inverarays February 24thp 1747# notes this 
correspondence with the Synod of Angus and Mearns but resolved 
that the matter should go before the Assembly before they passed 
Judgement on it. 
Me' 
In the settlement of a minister. 
Acting on these principles the Synod revereed tho deoiclona 
of the Presbytery of Brechin in sustaining Mr. Turnbull' a call 
to Strickathrowt and similarly reversed the decision of the 
Presbyter3r of Forfar in the settlement of Ur. William Brown as 
minister at Cortachy., In both cases the Preebyterieu concerned 
appealed from the Synod to the General Assembly and had their 
decisions upheld. 
71 
The Synod lost its case on technical points 
of law: but the issue had been raiseds 
as to the mind of the Church on this sul 
had taken part in the Rehelliont or who 
Meeting houser or wbo was not qualified 
should be excluded from the exercise of 
the election of a parish minister. 
There wee little doubt 
)Ject. Any heritor who 
attended a non Juring 
by Oath to the Government 
any rights whateoever in 
In 1748# the General Assembly paseed an Act 
72 
which embodied 
these principleal and completely disfranchised all who did not give 
proof positive of their loyalties to both Church and Stateq. "The 
General Assembly do enact appoint and declare# that in the 
moderation of calls to ministersp for supplying vacant pariaheas 
no Persons shall be admitted to voteg or# if claiming a vote# shall 
have any regard paid to their voices# who have either twice heard 
ser-MOO in any Meeting or Congregation not allowed by the lawsp or 
71 
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72 Ibid. 1748. Act Concerning the Qualifications of Persons W, 
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attend Divine worship performed by any non Jurant minister or 
preacher professing himself to be of the Episcopal Communion# or 
where His Uajesty King George and the Royal Family were not 
prayed for in express wordso within 12 calendar monthes Immediately 
preceding the vacancy of the Church to be suppliedg or# who 
during any part of the said 12 calendar monthog have received 
the Sacrament of the Lordta Supper dispensed by such ministers# 
or allowed their children to be baptized by any of them"* By 
this Act it may be claimed that the Influence of Jacobitismp 
which the Church had fought against in the parishes of Scotland 
ever since the Revolution# was finally brought to an end. 
Disaffected schoolmasters# who had presented the Presbyteries 
with the need for a thorough discipliningof all within their 
bounds after 1715P find little place In the Presbytery Records 
after 1746. In the North, however, the Synod of Ross and 
, '. ý, 'Zutherlend73 and the Presbytery of Elgin74 took steps to ensure that 
all their schoolmasters took the loYal Oaths and subscribed the 
Confession of Faith. The Synod of Glenelg had two SiP. C. & 
schoolmasters who joined the rebel army. In November 1745 they 
were discharged from having any further concern with the 
Society. 75 
73 Records, Register Houses Edinburgh. Synod of Rose and Sutherland, 
Tainp Ilth Septembert 1746 
741bid. 
p Elgin Presbytery, 15th July and 16th Decemberg 1746p 
20th January# 1747. 
75 S. P. C. K. Minutesp Register House,, 28th Novemberl 1745. 
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The schoolmaster at Aylthp one James Wardeng was accused V/ 
before the Kirk Session of "sundry disloyal and illegal 
practises during the course of the RebelliOn". He denied the 
chargesp but was suspended from office by the Presbytery of 
Meigle until his case was further investigated. It dragged on 
until January 1750s when by a decision of the Synod of Angus and 
Mearns he was reinstated as schoolmaster# precentor and session 
clerk. 
The S. P., C. K. Minutes of June 174777 note that with the 
destruction of the Mass Houses and the flight of the Romish 
priests and other Popish teachers after Cullodent In such places 
as strathglasst Braemart the Enziep Glenlivetp and other places 
in Aberdeen and Uurrayt where previously bigoted Papists had 
refused to allow their children to attend the Society's Schoolet 
such childr6n,, wýere now doing sop and that some of their parents 
were now attending Gospel ordinances# and allowing their children 
to be baptized by ministers of the Established Church. They had 
great hopesp it was recordedp both for the spread of the Christian 
Reformed Religion# and that the principles of loyalty and 
affection to his Majesty and our happy constitution might be 
instilled in the minds of the rising generation. 
In the North Popery is still a menace. It is regarded as 
#'the nursery for disaffectiorl# and "the handmaiden of rebellion"i 
It is the constant concern of the Highland Presbyteries to root 
it out of their bounds. To this end the Synod of Roos and 
Sutherland called for lists of Papists from its Presbyteries with 
76Ueiklep Aylthp p. 194-197 
77S. P. G. K. Minutesp Register House, 4th June, 1747 
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,,,. an account 
"of their behaviour during the late rebellion and 
sincett. 78 
In April 17479 Ure Chisholm Of Kilmoraok 79 reported that the 
-Papists in his parish "were universally In the rebellion"# but 
that many 
, 
who had spostatized to Popery were returning again to 
the profession of the Protestant Religion. By next year* 
however# Mr. Chisholm reports that many of his so called 
converts from Popery have relapsed back again into their old ways* 
A priest has been at work in his pariah who made all do public 
80 penance who had attended worship in any Protestant Church. 
A minor revival of Roman influence takes place in Strathglaes and 
Glenstrafarrerp and Mre Chisholm hands In lists to the Presbytery 
containing the names of many "who are apostates from the Protestant 
81 
religion". This becomes an issue of great local concern. The 
Sheriff of Inverness is applied to for warrants for the arreot of 
the two priests at work in these glens, and the whole problem 
of the Increase of Popery in these parts is to be raised by the 
Commissioners to the ensuing General Assembly# with a view to being 
laid by the Assembly before his Majeatyts Ministers of State. 82 
78 Recordep Register Houses Edinburgh. Synod of Rose and sutherlandt Taint loth Septembers 1746; Also Acts of Assembly, 1747. Act for 
Preventing the Growth of. Poperyt 16th May, 
79jbidet Dingwall, 14th Apriltl747. 
801bid. 
1, Cromartyp 12th Apri4'1748. 
81ibld-j, Taint 6th Octobert 1748. 
82 Ibid. # Dingwallt llth Aprilq 1749, 
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This# however# is an isolated occurrence. Romanism had 
identified itself too closely with the cause of the Pretender to 
allow it any popular tolerance or freedom to spread Its influence, 
.A comparison 
of the Synod and Presbytery Records after the 
Forty Five with the similar period after the Fif teen Rebellion 
reveals an absolute minimum of Jacobite Inspired incidents in the 
parishes. 
, 
Apart from some minor and isolated Incidents in Angus 
and in the North there is almost a complete absence of the tale of 
intrusion into puUtsq disloyal conduct by eldersp lairdep beadles 
and people# which fill the pages of the Minute Books after 1715. 
The Episcopal ministers of Edinburgh made no attempt to 
intrude into the City pulpits during the Prince's occupation of 
the Ci, ty-83 Perhaps#, the only act of Intrusion took place in 
Pertho when on Sunday# 8th September# Prince Charles attended 
St. John1o Church and occupied the Kingts seat# and Ur. Amstrongt 
one of the Episcopal ministers in Perth# took the service*84 
By 1745# Episcopalian Jacobitism, was no longer an effective 
militant force in the parishes where it had been able to impose 
its will twenty years before. This change in Scottish 
ecclesiastical life and thought was In large measure the result 
of the. work of parish ministers, elders and schoolmasters through- 
out the whole of the disaffected areas north of the Toy. 
83 Stephenp T. s Hiatory . of the Church of Scotland,, Vol. 1Vp p., 319 
Quotes from MS Memoirs of th, e Episcopal Church. 
84 Farquharp G. T. S. # Episcopal-History-of Perthp p. 166 
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JACOBITE CHAPLAINS 
On the outbreak of the Rebellion the Pretender's cause 
received very active support from the Roman Catholic prieethood, 85 
Bishop Hugh McDonald of Morarp since 1732 Roman Catholic Bishop 
in the Highlandst blessed the Prince's standard at Glenfinnan. 
Father Allan Macdonald of Clanranaldta Regiment rode up and 
down the line and blessed the troops before they went Into 
action at Falkirk. Priests followed their clansmen into the 
field and accompanied the Highland army throughout the campaign* 
Father Allan Macdonald sharing the Prince's life as a fugitive 
for several months. The faithfulness of the Roman priesto In 
the discharge of their duty towards their flock is indicated by 
the number taken prisoner. The-names of 15 Priests are to be 
-found in the List of Prisoners. Some died during captivity. 
The, two Jesuits among them were banished. Those who survived 
captivity were eventually released. Bishop MacDonald had to 
leave the country for some timet but returned In 1746 in disguise 
as it mr. Brown,, He was allowed to live in the Highlands on a 
kind of parole until his death In 1773. 
The best known Of the EPiscOPal clergymen to go into the 
f ield with the Rebel Army was the Rev. Robert Lyon of Perth., 
86 
"For Roman Catholic background see - Belleshelmo Vol. IV, 
p. 189-200; Baikiep Or Rins of the FOrtY FIVeL p. 454-6; The 
Lyon-in Mournin I Vol Us P. 50-57; Prisoners of the Forty 
pTivep p. - 69#- 'The Jachite Prisonerst p. 221, 
a LXon in Mourningo Vol. 1. P., 355; Farquhar# Wp History of 
pertho chapters XVII and XIX deal fully with Reý. Robert Lyon; 
Chambers# History of the Rebellion,, 'p, 464 onwards. 
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He served as Chaplain to Lord Ogilvy$ a Regiment. Taken 
prisoner at Carlieler he was tried and executed at Penrlthe 
Robert Lyon became a martyr for his Jacobitism. He left behind 
him letters which provide a full record and defence of his 
militant Jacobite faith. His view of the Revolution Conventiong 
for instanoetwas., that they had acted as traitors to their 
countryp and as rebels to their King. "For rational and solid 
arguments", he says# he embraced "the doctrine of passive 
obedience# the divine right of kingal and in particular the 
indefeasible and hereditary right of our gracious sovereign# King 
James Sth and 3rdl,,. "As our thcn Injured King"# he continuest 
"and his undoubted heirs have from time to time uninterruptedly 
claimed, their right and asserted their dominion, I am so far from 
, 
thinking* that the royal misfortunes loose the subjects from. 
their obedience# that I rather apprehend thnt they loudly call 
for a steadier allegiance and more faithful duty". 87 His last 
letter sets out his convictions about the nature of his own 
Church$ "in which I have the honour to die a very unworthy 
priest". "It is a Church national and independent of any other# 
and everY power. on earthr happily governed by her own truly 
primitive Bishopst as so many spiritial princes presiding In their 
different Districts# and in them accountable to none but God for 
the administration of her discipline; a Church whose Creeds 
demonstrate her sOundness in'the Faith, and bleat with a Liturgy 
(I mean the Scots Liturgy) compiled by her own Bishops, nigher to 
the primitive model than any other Church this day can boast of". 
87 
Farquhar# History of-Perths, p. 162 
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He ends his letter on a clarion note Of utter certainty: 
111, heartily thank God's holy providence for vouohpafing me the 
honour and felicity of dying for the sake of conscience# and 
sealing with my blood those heavenly truths I have mentioned# 
particularly that of loyalty to my King and Prince. And I do 
declare upon this awful and solemn Occasions I feel no sting of 
conscience for the part I have acted in our civil discord# and 
so sincerely profess before God and the world thatt had he of his 
infinite wisdom thought proper to prolong my lifeg I should everp 
by His all powerful aid and grace# steadily have persisted in the 
same faith and principles In the hearty and zealous belief and 
open profession of which I now die". 
88 
Robert Lyon was the only Scottioh Epincopal minister to pay 
with his life for this passionate Jacobite faith* We may 
assume# however# that his beliefs represent the convictions of 
many of his colleaguesp who were prepared to face imprisonment# 
persecution or penury in the same Indomitable conviction* 
officia3ly the Episcopal Church may never have declared itself 
for the Pretender# but there is no doubt, from the actions of men 
like Robert Lyon# where the loyalties Of Episcopalians lay* 
"The Prisoners of the Porty Pive" lists the Episcopalian 
ministers who were taken during the Rebellionp and the "Lyon in 
Mourning" and Bishop Forbes journal gives a great deal of 
information about those who were subsequently put in prieon or 
88Farquharp History of Perth, p. 183 
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who went into hiding. 
89 John MacLauchlemp who had followed the 
Rebel army throughout the campaignp and claimed to hold the 
Prince's commission as "Chaplain General to the loyal clans"90 
was obliged to run to Lochbroom after Culloden and skulk there for 
several months before he thought it safe to return to Dingwall* 
John Maitland# chaplain to the 2nd Angus Regiment# 
91 
at one time 
Episcopal minister at Carestong fled the country after Cullodenp 
and lived as an exile at Dunkirks only returning to Edinburgh as 
an old man. Ure William Harper# of Bothkennert later to become 
minister of Old St* Paula# Edinburgh# is mentioned In Lord 
Roseberry'a "gersons Concerned in the Rebellion" as being "very 
active in assistingAhe rebelso and waiting on the Pretender's 
son at Falkirk",. 
92 
Among those taken prisoner before the campaign had properly 
begun was Rob&it-Forbes$93 then Episcopal minister at Leith# later 
to become the great collector of Jacobite relics and the compiler 
of "The Lyon inUourning", He hurried., with three other ministers 
from Edinburght to join the Prince's armyt only to be taken 
prisoner at Stirling. 
94 
89prisoners of the Forty Pive, sHS,, Vol. It p. 221; LY0 
MOUrnipgt Vol* IIIv p. 23; 
900raveng Bishop ForbeB journal$ p, 124-5 
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92jngramv A Jacobite-Stronghold of the Chutch p. 66 
93journal of Bisbop Forbest p. 12-13. 
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Five montba later they were released from Stirling Castle 
on the orders of the Duke of Cumberland to be removed to 
Edinburgh* While waiting in the street they were seen by Lord 
Albemarle, who asked why they were not roped. He was told 
that they were "Gentlemen". "Oentlemen"g said Albemarlo, 
"Damn them for rebels'll and he ordered them to be roped for the 
marcb to Edinburgh. '95 
Before the days of romantic Jacobitism thist undoubtedly# was 
týe view taken of Jacobite Episcopal ministers who embroiled 
themselves In a rebellion against the King and Government. 
THE ALBEMARLE PAPERS 
In November# 1746s the Earl of Albemarle96 forwarded to the 
Duke of Newcastle an Anonymous Memorials supposed to have been 
written by Campbell of Stonefield, Sheriff Depute of Argyleshiret 
which he regarded as being worthy of the Governmentle nerioue 
consideration? 
7 It deals with many urgent Highland problems that 
do not fall within the scope of this studyq but it has a great 
deal to say about many of the ecclesiastical problems with which 
we are already familiar. It cites Popish priestaga as the main 
"Ingram, Jacobite Strong-bold of the Church, p. 43 
96The Albemarle Papers: Being the Correepondence of William Anne# 
Second Earl or Albemarle# Commander in Chiof in Scotland# 1746- 
1747. With an Appendix of Letters from Andrew Pletcher# Lord 
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agents In the spread of Jacobite doctrineas especially the 
doctrine of hereditary Indefeasible right. It deprecates the 
great extent of the Highland pariehes#99 in which there may be 
as many as five separate places of worships all under one 
minister. The inevitable result is that many do not hear a 
aermon more then four times a year. 
It condemns the 'low stipends paid in Highland parishes. 
Many a ministers after, struggling against insuperable difficulties 
for years, leaves for the Lowlandop and the Highlands are loft 
with "weak men"t who are quite unable to "wrest the people" out 
of the hands of the Chiefs. 3-00 
To meet this urgent crisis In Highland life the author of 
the Memorial has several positive recommendations to make. All 
Popish priests should be ordered to leave the British isles by a 
fixed date. 101 After that time It should be an offence for any 
to barbour or conceal them. He would liko to ace a considerable 
reduction in the size of Highland parishest to not mora than 8 miles 
Scots in extent# with the Church in the mtddle of the parish# and 
with at least 3 schools distributed strategically throughout the 
parish# with a salary for the schoolmasters of not less than 210 
per annum sterling. People would then be able to attend sermon 
every Lord's Days and "no place would breed up wild men$ strangers 
to religion and society# for all %yould be instructed in the 
principles' of religions loyalty and virtue". 
102 
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He wished to see all Papists instructed by Protestant 
ministers. If they are unwilling to accept thiep he suggecto 
that they should be given no leases# and If they do not come to 
Church within three years they are to be obliged to leave the 
Kingdom. 103 
Attendance of children at school should come under stricter 
supervision. To achieve this lists of'children who did not 
attend# and the reasons why their parents neglected this duty# 
were to be sent to the Society for Propegating'Chftstian Knowledge. 
*'King's burears"t and "bursars from other fundellp should be made 
available to assist in sending suitable Highland students to the 
Universities. 
104 
By such changes In Highland life it was hoped 
that in a generation or so "the Highland tongue would wear out"t 
and the inhabitants of the Highlands cease to be "barbarians to 
the rest of Britain"6 
105 The thousand pounds granted annually 
by the King would be quite Insufficient by itself to finance these 
new ventures. A new Fund would have to be set upt cubscriptiono 
to it should be sought from all over the United Kingdomt and a 
Committee set up to administer Its affairal consisting of ministers 
and merchants nominated by the Lord Justice Clerko Pending the 
establishment of such a Committee it was recommended that three 
ministers be settled at or near Invernessy Inveraray and Dunkeldp 
and# possibly a fourth at Aberdeen or Strathbogiep whose duty it 
103 Albemarle PaReray p. 3080 Para. 11. 
104Ibido 
p p. 3089 para. 12. 
10BIbid. 
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would, be to make monthly or more frequent reports to the Lord 
Justice Clerk about the disposition of the lnhabltanto 1n thelr 
districts and the movements of Jacobite agents. 106- 
The Albemarle Papers contain a no less interesting Appendix 
of Letters sent by the Lord Justice Clerkq Andrew Fletcherp to the 
Duke of Newcastle# between 1746 and 1748, The Lord Justice 
Clerk's letters are concerned chiefly with the application of the 
Act of 1746 as it related to the EpIscopaIianap the abutting up 
of Meeting Houses in Edinburghp Kinoardineshirep Perth and 
Aberdeent and the resulting prosecution of Episcopalian 
mintaters. 107 The preamble to the Act sets forth very clearly 
the Government's view of the Episcopalians and their responsibility 
for the Rebellion. 
The Episcopalian ministers it said "have never taken the 
oaths to his Majesty-or to his Royal Fatherp or ever did in 
express words during the exercise of Divine worship pray for his 
Majesty and the Royal Family. By means whereof these illegal 
mcetingo have greatly contributed to excite and foment a spirit 
of disaffection among numbers of persons in that part of the 
Kingdom against his Majesty's person and governmentp which hath 
been one cause of the wicked and unnatural Rebellion lately raised 
and carried on against his Majesty in favour of a Popish Pretender". 
1063AIbemarle Papers, Prefacev p. LXX 
107 d., p. 464-523; Soots Magrazinet Vol. VIII, p. 364. An Act 
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The Act# tbereforep directed that on or before November 
let, 1746t the Sheriffs and Magistrates should complete Lists of 
all Episcopal Meeting Houses within their bounds# and that on or 
before September let, 1746# every minister of an Episcopal 
congregation in Scotland should produce to the proper authority 
a certificate of his having taken the oath of Allegiance to the 
reigning Sovereign. After let November# 1746t the authorities 
were empowered to close all Meeting Houses where ministers had 
not complied with the Act. 
As to Episcopal ministers who entered upon their office 
after Septembers let# 1746, the Act made an alteration in their 
qualifications as defined In the Act of Toleration of Queen Anne. 
Such ministers were required to produce and to register their 
letters of orders as beforep but their orders would not be 
deemed valid unless they bad been given by a Bishop of the Church 
of'England or of Ireland. Ordination at the hands of a 
Scottish bishop was not to be accepted as a legal qualification 
for ministering to an Episcopalian congregation in Scotland. 
The Act# also# laid down that not more then 4 persons besides 
those of the household were allowed to assemb2p for worship. 
Pines and Imprisonment awaited those who attended unregistered 
Meeting Houses rhere the King was not prayed for. No Peer was 
capable of election as a Representative Peer who had been present 
at an unauthorized Meeting during the preceding year, Nor under 
such circumstances could a peroon become a Member of Parliamentq a 
Magiatratel or a Dean of (; rafts. Inbhortj public life was barred 
to Episcopalians wbo refused to qualify to the Governmcnt, Only 
five Episcopal ministers were prepared to qualify in terms of the 
397. 
1746 Act. They were Mr. Walkerp Of Old Meldrump Ur. Laing, 
of Puttachie# Mr. Livingotonp of Old Deer,, Ur. Skinner, of 
Longaidep and Ur. Farquhar# of Dumfriess 108 
The Church made clear its attitude towards the 1746 Act by 
the action it took with these ministers. It regarded their 
compliance as "an offence against God and the Church which could 
only be purged by repentance and priestly absolution". Compliance 
was sin. Mr. Skinner and Ur. Livingstonp thereforep submitted to 
the discipline of their Bishop, Bichop Gerardp and were absolved. 
109 
Walker, in his "Life of Biaho]2 Jolly" says about the Penal 
laws: "It was at their religion that the Government in Its acts 
of repression chiefly struck# evidently regarding their religion 
as the root of their disaffection". 110 BY "their religion" 
Walker appears to mean "apostolic order" and "liturgical worship". 
In these principles as such he sees no seeds of disaffection. 
But much more was included in "their relizion" than these two 
cardinal doctrines. Since the Revolution there bad been included 
in "their religion" as an article of faitbp belief in the divine 
indefeasible hereditary right of monarchy. Robert Lyon the 
martyr died for this faitb. Bichop Gerard enforced his 
spiritual discipline over his erring compliant presbyters in this 
faithe 
108Scots MaEazinep Vol. VIII# p. 364 
, 14iscellany -of 
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Vol. IVO P. 3260 
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Walker's asseasment of the situation is not supported by 
the historical facts. The Government woo not Presbyterian# 
using Jacobitiem as a bludgeon to exterminate Episcopallaniem in 
Scotland. Norwas it held from a realistic appreciation of the 
situation which confronted it in Scotland through the 'Episcopalianism 
of the Scottish insurgents. The Government was right In assuming 
that their religion was the root of their disaffection. 
The Oovernment was notp howeverp satisfied with the Act of 
1746 and passed a more stringent Act In 1748,111 By this Act 
the registration of orders from a Scottish biahol), although 
already made# was declared null and void after 29th September. 
The Bill was opposed by several of the English Bishops in the 
House of Lords on the grounds that it was too harsh# and would 
lead virtually to the extinction of the Scottish Episcopate. Yet 
even those who sought to ameliorate in some way the lot of their 
fellow Episcopalians in Scotland were not blind to their declarel 
Jacobitism. 
Dr. Sharlockq Bishop of SalisburyqI12 agreed that the Non 
juring ministers had contributed to the encouragement of the late 
Rebellion in Scotlandp but pleaded that they had suffered enough 
for , it, and that' attempts should now be made to win tbeTn over to 
the side of the Government by "mild usage". "The more of them 
we gain overl the more otrengtb we shall add to our present happy 
establi8hment", q be argued# "and the more we shall weaken the cause 
llIParliamentarZ HistorX# Vol. XIVp p., 269-315; Grubp 
Fmclesiastical Hiptory-of Scotlands Vol. IVs p. 40. 
112Scots Magazine, Vol. X. p. 589-596 
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of the Pretender"* 
While the view of Dr. Backert Biehop of Oxford, 113 later 
Archbishop of Canterbury$ was expressed thus: - "The Episcopal 
party in Scotland have as much "right" and Itpover" to confer 
orders as the primitive Christians bad before their religion came 
to be the establiched religion in any country# and If they would 
profess and practise the some submission to the civil government 
I should think them equally Intitled to protection and 
indulgence". 
The 1748 Act made more explicit certain probibitiona in the 
1746 Act relating to Chaplains employed in private houneeo Under 
the 1746 Act no person could be so employed unless they had taken 
the oaths prescribed by law. The 1748 Act declared however that 
"from and after the 29tb September 1748 any person being or 
pretending to be in holy orders, of any denomination whatsoever# 
other than ministers# elders or preachers of the established 
Church of Scotland, who ahould preach or perform. any divine service 
in any house or family of which be wee not the masters in the 
presence or hearing of any other person or persons# whether such 
persons wore of the family or not# should be deemed to be one who 
exercised the employments services and function of a Chaplain# 
within the provision and the true intent and meaning of the same 
Act". 
114 
113 Scots Vagazlne, 17481 p. 589-590. 
114 Grub. Ecclentastical History. of . 9cotIgnd, Vol. IVO po40 
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The force of this Act was that it prohibited Episcopal 
ministers from functioning except in their own houses. Under 
the 1746 Act an Episcopal minister could minicter In any house to 
the numbers laid down by the Actj the family plus four. Under 
the 1748 Act he could only minister in his own house to groups of 
four, 
Since# however# there is no law made which boo no loopholesq 
by various devices a way round these restrictions was sought# and 
in some measure the ministry of the strict Non Jurors to their 
people carried on6 Houses were divided into compartments, or 
holes were bored in the walls of rooms# and the service taken 
on the landing# so that the maximum number allowed by law might 
hear, Divine service might be read sixteen times a day In this 
way*115 Baptisms or marriages or ordinations were carried out in 
secret with only the minimum number of pereono present, Letters 
and Registers of the time show the place as - "under a tree in 
Lord Rollo' a park"116; "in the back stair"; "in my closet"; 
"near the crose". 
117 
Bishop Gleig of Brechin says of the effects of the Penal 
Acts: "That the framers of the law enacted In 1748 meant wellp I 
sball not controvert; but the consequences of that law have not 
been beneficial. Tt was, no doubtp intended to crush disaffection 
115 Blatchp Memoir of 
_Birhop 
Lowp p. 55 
116 JOIIY Kict USS# No. 643. Letter from W. Erskynes Uuthil, 
ll., 4.1750. 
117A Jacobite Stronghold of the Church. Baptiumal Register Of Old 
St, Paulsp p., 61. 
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to the Governments but I know of nothing which It has really 
crushed but religionO. 
118 
In fact the Penal laws crushed disaffection. People could 
worship at the Parish Church if they felt free in conscience to 
do so* If their principles would not allow them to do this then 
they could worship at a Qualified English Chapel. Here the 
Liturgy of the Church of England was In usep and herep of course# 
the minister would be In English orders. By these means they 
would have shown their good affection to the Government. If they 
chose not to avail themselves of these remediesp and continued to 
support Non Jurancyp thent their action waB judged for what it 
was intended to bet an act of disaffection. 
MORE JOLLY KIST LETTERS 
These issues are all reflected in the letters to Bishop 
Alexander contained in the Jolly Kist. The terms of the 1746 
Act# for Instancqj were of considerable interest to the local non 
Juring, minist. ers. 
Mr. Nivingg of Torbexj# near Stirling had his Meeting House closed 
down in June 1746. In Octobers he writes to Bishop tiaxandert 
v7ho had recently returmed from Edinburghs asking for a legal 
definition of the word "household" as used in the 1746 Act* 
Does it "comprehend strangers,, as vell as the master and mistressg 
118Walkerg W. Memoir of Bishop_Gleig of Breching p. 193 
119 
J011Y Kiit MSSP EPiscOPal Colleges'Edinburgb. No. 499, Letter 
from If. Niving, 21-10.1746. 
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children and servantsp which make up a family in ite common 
acceptance? " A great deal depended on how strictly or how 
leniently the word houcehold was defined. 
At the end of 1746s Mr. Sterling writea from Perth giving 
some indication of the difficulties there in maintaining regular 
worship under the restrictions imposed by the Act# and also 
indicating the rise in the numbers attending the Qualified Meeting 
Housef 
"Mr, Innes is this day at Baligowang he officlaten there, 
confome to the last Act (1746 Act) 0 its a great bleccing to have 
a clergyman among ust we must, be content thol we can't have the 
prayers so regular. I was at Nairne where I heard prayern from 
Mr',, Cheynee Mr* Abernethie went this morning to Logiep to read 
prayers for his congregation theres that poor gentlemen he reads 
prayers for moot part every Lord's Days 6 or 7 timest and at some 
distance which is a great fatigue ..... Our congregation are much 
diminisbedt some gone to the Qualified Meetings (I mean'the 
Chaplain to the Regimenta) and otherc to the Kirk# but none of any 
notet that heard Mr. Lyon"* 
120 
In June next year there is a letter to the Bishop from Mr, 
Robertson# at Edradynatep recounting his difficulties, He 
assures the Bishop that be is doing all he can in these calamitous 
times# but is greatly discouraged by certain gentlemen "of the 
first rate here" who "at the first blast" have fallen away and 
120 
47olly Kiet M"! -Qj Episcopal Collegep Edinburght No. 604o Letter 
from Go Sterlingv Perthl 7,12.1746, 
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joined the achiematical party (Qualified Meeting). Free - 
movement along the public roads appears to have been uncertain. 
Robertson tells the Bishop that while Mr. Duncan Cameron travels 
regularly to his part of the country from Braes of Rannoch 
"baptizing and marrying as occasion serves"j, he would h9ve 11pnid 
the Bishop's visit ere now" butcannot for he cannot "safely 
travel the- public road". 121 
There is an interesting reference to the activitiea of Mr, 
Cameron in the "Forfeited Estate Papýtrn"* The Factor for the 
Estate of Strowan'and its neighbourhood reports that there are no 
Non Jurant clergymen of meeting houoee In his area "except one 
Cameron, who stays with Mr. Stewart at Kynacbent near Tummel 
Bridgep and preaches in the ordinary wayp viz. j he has only 4 
people in the roo. mi but perhaps a numerous audience wIthouto lie 
likewise baptizen cbildrent but Mro Small (the local factor) has 
not beard that any of the King's tonanto h9ve employed bim this 
way, #* 122 
Difficult as it bad been to maintain financially the 
I Bichope and clergy before the Rebellion# after 1746 they found 
themselves in cuch straitened circumstances that an Appeal was 
madet "seeking the assistance of charitable persons" and setting 
up a ! Zolief Fund. 
123 Bishop Keith's letters to Alexander make it 
plain that be at least was not hopeful of much response from the 
121 jolly Kist usst Episcopal Colleget No, 5379 Letter from G., 
Robertson# ""-dradynatet 11*6.1747. 
122 Millart Forfeited Estates P82ems p. 215-6; Stewartp A Highland 
Parish P. 215. 
123JOIlY Kist MSS* Episcopal COllegeq Edinburght Ifo. 509. Appeal 
by Bishop Keith and Bishop Alexander, 1.1.1747. 
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various Districts# since they all found it a hard enough struggle 
"to support their respective elergymen". 
124 The penury in 
which men like Keith found themselves is reflected in this 
pathetic little sentence from a letter to Alexander: "Can you 
send me a pair of old shoes? I would wear them at homej because 
my corry toes pinch me vastlyq and your foot is a size or two 
larger than mine"ol25 
Againp the letters tell of the steps taken by local 
authorities to enforce the Penal Acts. Ur. RamssypI26 writing 
from Memust in Angus# informs the Bishop that they are all more on 
their guard then formerly since they have all received letters 
from the Sheriff warning them that the Government Ull not have 
I 
their laws eluded# or the design of them defeatj and presumes we 
have all been so prudent# as keep within the bounds prescribed by 
law". 
He thinks that the Sheriff's letters have been put out at the 
Instigation of the Presbytery of Forfarp and wonders if this 
action by the Presbytery is general throughout the Kingdom. Hey 
toop is having difficulty with his leading families. The , 
penalties in the 1746 Act have resultedy obviouslyp in a diminished 
enthusiasm for the lion Jurant Meeting Houses. "My Lady Airlyll. 9 he 
writess "has not yet appearedp it seems her fears are not over". 
Death also removed some of their most loyal supportersy Mr. 
124 
JollY Kist USSP Episcopal College# Edinburghp No. 510. Letter 
from Bishop Keithq 29.1.1747. 
1 125 Ibid., No. 550. Letter from Bishop Keith, 20.8.1747. 




pays high tribute to the late Lady Nairne: "She 
was. bonest in the worst of times# and dared to support the oinking 
cause of truth and virtue amidst the greatest danger. The 
Christian priesthood she esteemed and honoured .... she was as 
dutiful to the Church# as loyal to the Crown# and I'm afraid has 
left few of her own rank that can be compared to her". 
The letters between Bishop Alexander and his friends were 
carried mostly by couriers. "This comes by Lady Kincardine's 
servant going to Tullibodie", writes Mr. Livingston 
128 from 
Dunfermlinep and suggests it would be an advantage if the Bishop 
could send a letter back by the same carrier* 
Mr. Robert Lyon,, of Streton (England) writes regularly to the 
Bishop about theological and domestic matters# but is careful to 
keep out of his correspondence any criticisms of the Government 
or its policies. There is rumour that letters between Scotland 
and 
, 
England from known Jacobites to their friends are being tampered 
with* "Many Ifind'suspect that all letters are opened and read 
in'Post Offices, and I cannot affirm that none arellp writes Robert 
Lyon# "but as far as I have been able to observe every letter to 
and from myself that was entered into any office has been duly 
forwarded". In a. letter two months later be writes wryly: "A 
fine corkskrew in a canny hand can open a bottle and taste your 
liquor without you perceiving Itp thereupon be not over confident 
in getting any unbroached"*129 
127 
Jolly Kist MSS9 Episcopal Colleget Edinburgbp No* 566. Letter 
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128 Ibidep No* 564. Letter from A. Livingston# Dunfermlinet 
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Bishop Keith warns Alexander in a letter 18th November# 
1747 that "our Meetings are to be strictly eyed" and that the 
Duke of Newcastle has sent a letter to the Lord Justice Clerk 
ordering the Sheriffs to search for rebels even in the houses Of 
those wbo are friends of the Governmento "accordingly Lord 
Braco's house was most strictly searched# but nothing found". 
130 
The effects of the more stringent restrictions contained in 
the 1748 Act are discussed in the letters. Mr. Ramsayp of Memust 
writes in June 1748: 
131 "Im afraid it will be very hard on 
several of us# particularly myself with regard to Kirriemuirp 
unless some shift be fallen on for me to take a room in 
Kirriemuir and pay rent# then I think I may properly be said to be 
master of it". "Last Sunday I gave worship at Glen Prosins to 
all I was able to take inp which is the first they have got for 
nearly three years# and I propose to celebrate the Holy Eucharist 
there on Sunday come fortnight; this new Act will be hardest on 
these poor people at such a distance". 
Bishop Falconer writes a letter in November 1748 from Elgin# 
describing the terrible straits into which the Non Jurant cause in 
that part of Murray had fallen*132 He writes to thank Alexander 
for the sum of Z30 which is to be sent on to himg moot of which 
has come from the Laird of Balgowan's legacy. "I have been 
130 Jolly Kist MSSP Episcopal Colleget Edinburgh# No. 565. Letter 
from Bishop Keitht 18.11.1747. 
131 Ibid. 9 No. 584. Letter from J. Ramsay# Memus, 30.6.1748 
132 
Ibid.,, No. 5198. Letter from Bishop Falconer# Elgin# 29,11.1748. 
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obliged to borrow a little money upon the credit of this legacy". 
he says# "I cannot live in this poor place. Many of the moot 
considerable of my people here wrote to London for a quElified 
clergyman# and they are resolved to have one at any rate, They 
don't mind how I live# whether I have or want# Itis all the same 
to them". There is a sad note of despair in Falconer's letter# as 
if be feels that all he has stood for has been swept away# he has 
been deserted by his former friends; and he can go on fighting 
no longer. "Why then should I lose my labour and any small 
matter of money in this placep I rather chuse if I can find credit 
for it to turn farmer and retire to the country. God help ust we 
are in very dismal circumstances# our poor Church is utterly 
crushedv and many of those who formerly were members have cut 
themselves off and turned their backs upon their pastors". 
An equally dismal account of the situation in Struan country 
is Siven'by Mr. Cameronp 
133 
of Kynacbent in a lettert 7th Marcho 
1749* 1 He, toop was a beneficiary under the Balgowan legacy. In 
his letter he informs the Bishop that his total income "since I 
had 4 guineas at your hand at Edinburgh the famous year 145" has 
been Z16-15/-. He haG'only received "one year's satisfaction" 
at Kynachenp and tells of the risks he has run to carry on his 
ministry since he has no house of his own, As much as he can he 
tries to keep within the laws but be regrets to report that "most 
of the commons go to the Kirk with their childrent and we cannot 
133 Jolly Kist USSP Episcopal Colleges Edinburgh, No. 604. Letter 
from D. Cameron# Xynachanp 7.3.1749, 
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make an bold attempt to prevent it, we are glad to be Quiet with 
serving scme gentlemenp and this Is all we can say of our 
situation". 
Mr. Forbespl34 of Leith# writes in Febi'uaryp 1750# to ask 
if Bishop Alexander knows of a suitable family for a Mr. 
MacKenzie who had been a tutor with Highland families for the past 
six or seven years# but becauee of the late Act (1748) thought 
it proper to give up rather than comply. Forbes thinks that a 
family who might be willing to employ MacKenzie "as a factor" 
would be suitable# "that so under colour of tbats be might still 
go on in his old way". 
In March# 17509 Mr. Ramsey 135 writes from Uemus: "We have all 
taken a great deal of freedom# and except for the people of Glen 
Prosinp most of my small flock are pretty well accomodate with 
worship". While this is encouraging news# his chief familys the 
Airliesp continue to show little enthusiasm for non jurant worship. 
"Lady Airly", he writesq "had the courage to come one Sunday here 
to Prayerep since which time the family have been-at Auchterhouse: 
I have made them several visits this winter# but my Lady seems 
timerous to have worship in her own family# however I always take 
the liberty in the young Lady's room; I let my Lady know of the 
five guineas you got for me at Cortachiet but (except 20 shillings) 
1 34 Jolly Kist MSSP Episcopal College# Edinburght No. 631* Letter 
from R'# Forbes# Leithp 27.2.1750. 
135 Ibid., t No. 632. Letter from J. Ramsayq Memus, 16.3.1750, 
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have got none since". 136 
At the end of 1750v Mr. Innes137 wrote from Perth that they 
had got a qualified man there# and that he would be sure to try 
and influence the people at Nairne and Dunkeld. "I am afraidg" 
he says# "some of them are ravering already and have the more need 
of a proper person to steady them". Next month he reports that 
his fears have been confirmed; "My neighbour has been at Dunkeld 
138 
and I'm afraid he has had too much good success". 
His qualified neighbour, causee Mr. Innes endless trouble* 
139 
He threatens his people with the low. He tries to make it so 
difficult for Ur. Innes to work in Perth that he will leave the 
town. "If I keep to the legal numbers"j, he writes "I am sure 
most of my people will leave me, if I exceed I must go to prison# 
hard dilemma# both horns wound". 140 
In Septembert 17529 Mr. Setonl4l writes from Forfar that the 
136Ingliss, AchterhousepAn Ang2s Parish# p. 134. There Is this 
intereatini-; e-ntry in the Parish Records. David Ogilvy of Airlyt 
only son of Davidp Lord Ogilvyp was boxm at Achterhousep 4th 
December# 1761p and baptised by the Parish Ministerp 6th Decemberp 
17519 "in the presence of certain persons of distinction". Lord 
and Lady Ogilvy were at this time outlaws and supposed to be 
refugees in France. Lady Ogilvy must have been smuggled secretly 
into Scotland for the birth of this little boy. Apart from this 
entry in the Baptismal Register their secret seems to have been 
well kept. 
137 Jolly Kist USSP Episcopal College# Edinburghp No. 694* Letter 
from G. Innesp Perths 9.11.1750. 
1381bid., No. 706. Letter from 0. Innesp Pertbp 31.12.1750. 
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Sheriff there has orders to inspect their conduct "narrowly"'I and 
has been advised by friends to discharge his congregation from 
meeting in such numbers as formerly. Ile has resolvedt he says# 
to act "with wary reserve "since there is a party of military 
in the townt but he is afraid that be might be the first they take 
action against. Mr. Walker's house at Kirriemuir has been twice 
searched by the military# he reportat and he has been made to 
conform to the law. He proposes that he may be put in priests 
orders in order to enable him to serve his congregation in persong 
"as he can have no clergyman at this ticklish juncture to 
officiatefor him". 
Several letters make, reference to the banishment of Ur. 
Conscher. 142 Conacher had worked between Doune and the Braes 
of Lochaber. 143 He was tried ot Inveraray and received sentence 
of perpetual banishment from Scotland for having celebrated 
marriages contrary to a statute of Charles IV8 reign. Mr. 
Niving144 suggests in one'of his letters that the real reason for 
Conacher's arrest was that he was "preaching rebellion". This 
may well have been the case* It is certain from the Intelligence 
Reports in the "Albemarle, Popers"145 that Conacher had been watched 
by the authorities since 1746'o 
1428cots Hagazinet Vol. XVII, p. 207-2099 3139 316; Arnots 
CriminF'al Trials# p. 339-343. 
143 
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Mr. Erskynet of Uuthil. 146 says about the affair: "Mr. 
Conacher's fate gives us very much concern# as it does likewise 
to think what will become of his numerous and dispersed 
congregation# no one man in Scotland could supply his placep and 
I'm afraid there will be found great difficulty to get any" and 
adds# "which was no doubt foreseen by his persecutors. 9 and would 
be a motive with them for treating him as they have done"* 
The Statute of Charles II's reign was certainly not designed 
to deal with the kind of offence Conacher had committedv but under 
it he could be banished from Scotland. It is not hard to believe 
that the authorities had simply found a technical charge that 
would remove Mr. Conacher from his seditious occupations amid the 
"Highland bills and Lochaber Braes" for some considerable time. 
Oonacher's fate# however# had other effectep which# no doubtf had 
been anticipated also by the authorities. It dampened down the 
enthusiasm of young men who had thoughts of becoming-candidates 
for the Non Juring Episcopal ministry* 
Mr, Outhrie#147 of Restennetp had hoped that he might be able 
to persuade Ur. Alex, Smith# AMp tutor in the Laird of Laton's 
family to enter the ministry. He wrote# howeverl to Bishop 
Alexander in June# 1755: "Lost time I saw him he seem6d shy to 
enter upon the'subject; the severe sentence against poor Mr. 
Conacherp probably had'damppned his courage", 
146jolýy, Kist US$# Episcopal College# Edinburgh# No. 907p Letter 
from W. Erskyne, Muthilp 23.5.1755. 
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At, the end of 1756p ten years after Cullodent Ur. InneDI48 
in Perth is still troubled by soldiers attending hie Ueetings in 
disguise to see if he is breaking the low. Some are supposed to 
have attended disguised In women's clothes. This Mr, Innes 
himself suspects# but the result has been to frighten away almost 
his entire congregations which largely consisted of women. His 
income is reduced to 2 or 3 shillings a week at mostp and he 
doubts how much longer be will be able financially to maintain 
himself. His house rent is highs he receives little support from 
"the gentlemen"p and suspects that he never will. 
There is# of course# in these letters no discussion of 
Jacobitiam as such. These are not seditioust nor are they 
treasonable letters. There is no attempt being made to stir up 
a third Rebellion: but there is constant reference to Jacobite 
news which show the convictions of both writer and recipient. 
Bishop Keith9 8149 letters contain news of leading Jacobite laity 
hunted after the Forty Five. Ile wonders what has bappeneds for 
instance# to Lord Pitsligo - "Poor worthy Lord PiteligoV He 
writes to Alexander about the arrival in Edinburgh of Dr. Cameron's 
lady from DunkirkplBO and of her questioning at the hands of the 
Lord Justice Clerk. 151 
148jolly Riot MSSP EPiOcOPal Colleget Edinburgh# No. 986, Letter 
from Go Innesp Perth, 17,12.1756, 
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He writes to tell that the late Lochiells brother and two 
gentlemen of the same name have arrived In Edinburgh "to be 
examined# but we know not yet upon what points". 
152 He also 
passes on to Alexander news he has had from the French Court# 
which he has received in a "private letter from Parls". 153 
In Decemberp 1752p there is rumour In Scotland about the 
probable conversion from Popery of Prince Charleep and Alexander 
is asked by Dr. Garioch In Edinburgh - "Pray is It true you've 
got a Convertover the water? itl54 
In Aprill 1753p there is a letter from Robert Lyon at 
Stretton sending news back to Scotland about Dr. Cameron's 
arrival in Londono'55 "If the person brought lately from 
Edinburghp now in the Tower of LonJonj can be proved to be Dr. 
Archibald Cameron brother to the late Locheilt and to have been 
trafficking about a new Insurrection (both which he denies) he 
will be hanged"o 
In June, Forbes'56 writes to Alexander giving the news of 
Dr. Cameron's execution: "Poor Dr. Cameron! I believe I 
should sayt happy Dra Camercn! - for never did Uan make a more 
glorious exit. He met the last great enemy with as much 
-152 Jolly Kiat MSS*' Episcopal College# Edinburght no. 758. Letter 
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interpidityp and as much. decencyt as even the great Balmerinoll. 
157 
It was Yorbe's view that the death of Dr. Cameron did nothing but 
hurt to the Government's cause* Certainly there was a greal 
deal of popular clamour to save Dr. Cameron's life. Perhaps the 
Government had little to fear any more from Scottish JacobitiOm 
and could have been generous over Dr. Cameron's disaffection, 
He diedt however# a martyr for his faith. His dying was a looto 
defiant gesture of contempt for all who had turned against the 
King and the King's sont and who had thus put themselves against 
the Divine ordering of God. "As to my religiont I thank God 
I die a member (thol unworthy) of that Church In whose communion I 
have always livedq the Episcopal Church of Scotlands as by law 
established before the most unnatural Revolution in 168811.358 
He sent to his son# as a last gift# a pair of steel shoe buckles# 
with these words: - "I send him these and not my silver ones# and 
if I had gold I would not send him the gold, but these steel 
ones whiefill wore when skulking with the Prince. For as steel 
is hard and of small value, it Is therefore an emblem of 
constancy and disinterestedness. So I would have him constant 
and disinterested (selfless) in the service and defence of 
his 
king,, prince# and country# and neither be bribed nor frightened 
from his duty". 
159 
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Uartyre my be few but their faith Is absolute. Hard and 
durable the faith of their followers proved to be. Whatever 
other effects "the Forty-Five" had upon Scottish lifeg It divided 
Scottish Episcopalianism into two bitterly opposed and hostile 
communitiess the Non Juring Jacobites and the English Qualified 
Episcopalians. The Church was divided as surely as if it had 
been cleft in two with a sword. 
Would this gulf ever be bridged? Would these two EpiscOPal 
parties divided by Jacobitism ever come to terms with each other? 
NON JUROR AND ENGLISH QUALIPIRD 
In the years before 1760 this situation In Scotland was 
encountered by Bishop Pococke during his "Three Tours of Scotland"t 
and duly noted. Pococke was an Englishman by birth and an 
Irishman by adoption# an honorary citizen of no fewer than 7 
Scottish cities and royal burghs. He was no Presbyterian but a 
loyal and distinguished prelate of his own Churchp and a strong 
supporter of the reigning House. 
160 During his Tour in Scotland 
in 1747 Bishop Pococke preached in Edinburgh for an Episcopal 
, "ministerv a Dr. Grant. 161 This Dr. Grant had been an assistant 
minister at Invereski but had gone to Londont and had been 
licensed as a Presbyter of the Church of England by the Bishop of 
London* On his return to Scotland he had opened a Qualified 
English Meeting House In Skinner's Close# Edinburgh. Bishop 
160FOcocket Tours in Scotland, p. XXXI 
161=op 
p'. 2 and 50. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 31st Mayp 1760. 
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Pococke returned to Scotland in 17509 and for a much longer 
Tour in 1760. In his diary for 1760 be gives very clear 
indications of the rise and spread of English Qualified Chapels 
in practically every sizeable Scottish town. About his Third 
Tour the Cambridge Chronicle noted that he was the only bishop of 
the Church of England aince the Revolution to preach and confirm 
in Scotland. 162 "He preached and conf imed In the Engliah Church 
at Elgin# and continued to do so In every other of that persuasion 
which he had occasion to be near". At Elgin 
163 the Bishop noted 
that there was a strong English Ghapel supported by the Duke of 
Gordon's t6nants "who having been Papisto came over with the 
present Duke's grandfather to the Church of England". At Banff 
164 
he found an English Chapel supported by 600 souls: at Old Deer165 
a congregation of IsOOO. He notes two Won Juringt and two 
English Chapels in Aberdeen; 166 at Peterhead 
167 
an English Chapel 
(300); and at Montrose168 'to handsome Chapel of the Church of 
England (10000)a, At Brechinl69 he notes; "An English Church here 
consisting of 350 souls in and about the town: there wao a non 
162 
Pocockep Tours in Scotland# pe LIN. 
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juring congregation and now that there to a licensed minister# 
many of them come to the chapel". 
At Arbroath170 there is a very small congregation of non 
jurors. At Dundeel7l there is an English Chapel of about 450 In 
and about the town. Most of the gentlemen in the country are 
of this congregationt but there Is a non juring congregation of 
about the same size in the towng the majority of whom are 
womeno At Dunblene and Stirlingl72 be notes that "most of the 
gentlemen are of the Church of Fingland"s but that the inhabitants 
of Appin and Glencoe are Episcopal non jurors. At Glasgow 
173 
there is a small non juring congregationt but the English 
congregation have built a very handsome Church near the Green 
where the Bishop preached. Finally# he notes# that in the 
Borders# the incumbent from Carham 174 the last parish in England# 
often goes across the border to Kelso and "performs divine service 
to a few of the Episcopal Church settled there# under a legal 
license". 
This was the situation# theng In Scotland when George III 
ascended the Throne. Loyal Addresses were sent up by the English 
Qualified Chapels,, but none from, the Non Juring Bishope. 
175 Yet 
170 
PocoCkep'T'ours in Scotland, p. 220., 
1711bid. 
v 223 
172 Ibid, j, 2931,96. 
173 Ibid. p 350s', p. 50 Glasgow Journal# 29th Mayq 1760. 
174 Ibid. # 350. 
175 Stephen# T. HistOrZ of the Church Of Scotland,, Vol. IV, 371-372 
J 
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from 1760 onwards conditions become more tolerable for the Non 
Jurors. People began to meet in numbers in cxcese of those 
laid down by the Penal Actsq and chapels began to be reopened or 
rebuilt. 176 The Penal Actaq howeverp still remained on the 
Statute Book. Prince Charles Edward Stuart still lived In exile. 
The English Chapels remained firmly in opposition to the lion 
Jurorsp denying the authority of their Bishops, and ceeking orders 
from the Bishops in England, or from viciting Irish Bishope. 177 
No change in this situation occurred until the Prince's death 
4n 17889 uron which it was resolved by the Synods of the Church 
that they could now consider themselves free to pray for King 
George., An Edjctl78 was issued by the Episcopal College te this 
endp and prayers were said on 25th Mayp 1788. Letters were sent 
to. Lord Sidney9179 one of the Secretaries of State, "to lay their 
submiseion at the foot of the thronells On 28th June# Lord 
Sidney replied that he had not failed to lay their letters before 
. tbe Kings and bad received the royal command to acquaint them 
176 Stephenp T History of the Church of Scotlendv Vol., IVq P- 391- 
John Skinner ýt Aberdeen had a large dwelling house built the two 
Upper floors of which were fitted up as a Chapel. No structure 
that resembled a Church could as yet be built# 1777. 
1771bid, 
p p. 385. Dr. Trail# Bishop of Down and Connor ordained 
Mr. =111am Laing at Peterhead and Mr. Charles Cordiner at Arbroath. 
178 
Ibid, # p. 413-4, Edict of Episcopal College dated 25th May# 1788, 
17ýjbld., 
q p. 415. Letters to Lord Sidneyp and to Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Archbishop of York seeking their help in the repeal 
of the Penal Laws. 
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that "Ilis Uajesty received with great satisfaction this proof of 
your attachment to his person and family". 
The Prayers for King George# howevert met with opposition 
from some of the staunch Jacobite families. 
180 
[fr. Oliphant 
of Gask wrote to his Chaplain telling him that since he had behrun 
nominal prayers for King George be had incapacitate himeelf 
from officiating at Gask9 and his gown would be sent to him 
by the carrier* Charles Ifalket stormed out of the Church at 
Heiklefolla when King George was first prayed for# and did not 
enter it again for 20 years. Ur. Roger# of St. Andrewtst 
Aberdeen# said that Bishop Skinner might "pray the ckness off 
his breeks" before he would join in prayers for King Georges 
lei 
Bishop Ross# of Dunblanep old and in hia dotagev and Mro 
Brownp of Montrose refused to move with the timesp and tried to 
form a remnant Jacobite sabism. Brown persuaded Bisbop Rose to 
consecrate him# and he afterwards ordained a Mr. Donald 
Mackintosh. These two ministered to their Jacobite followers in 
the inaccessible fastnesses of the Grampiansp and went as far east 
as Banff; but their movement did not long survive. 182 
What did the submission of 1788 mean? By what reasoning did 
180 
Episcopal Chest MSSv Edinburgh# nos. 1155-1174, relate to this 
periodq and deal with the Nominal Prayers to be said for King 
George IIIv and with Royal Addresses; No. 1155 Bishop Abernethie 
Drummond's Address to Edinburgh as to Nominal Prayers and 
Submission; 1156 Edinburgh Clergy's Address against Cardinal 
York's right to the Crown; No. 1157. Opinion of Aberdeen Clergy 
as to Compliance with the Government. 
1131rialkert W. p Life of Bishop Jolly, z). 41-42 
182Stephenp T. 1, History of the Church Of Scotlandt Volq IVv pq 414 
Neale# J. M. j, Life and Times or Bishop Torry, p. 12-13 
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the Non Jurors convince themselves that they were now free to 
pray for King George? Visa such an act in any sense to be taken 
as a repudiation of their former principles? Even although 
Prince Charles was dead# by what right did they imagine King 
George reigned? 
Cheyne tries to answer such questions in his "Vindication". 
183 
He maintains that the witness of the lion Jurors since the 
Revolution has been not only a witness to Episcopacy# but for a 
"great principle of Christian morality - whother it was lawful 
in any case for subjects to resiat the supreme powerl and free 
themselves from the evils of misgovernment by means of their 
own devising# without regard to Godta law"* 
Although the Bishops at the time of the Revolution were bound 
by the oaths they bad taken to King James# this was a personal 
obligations and could hardly be said to be binding on their 
successorse At any time they might have freed themselves from 
the discomforts of their position by recognising the existing 
government, "But such an act of recognition"# says Cheynet "as 
long as James II or his representative survivedi and asserted his 
claim to their allegiances could not have been made without 
approving the principle Involved in the Revolution of 1688s by 
which the monarch was dethroned% So we come back again to the 
doctrine of the Divine ordering of Kings. , How could the death of 
Prince Charles effect this theory? 
1830heynes P., The Authority and Use of the Scottish Comm-mion 
Office Vindicatedl 20-21. -1 
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Cheyne says: "A recognition of the existingEpvernment, on 
the part of the Church of Scotland, involved no recognition of 
the revolution principle. It was in possession; no other 
power came into competition with it; no one demanded their 
allegiance but the occupant of the thronep and the bishops and 
clergy hastened to tender it, pledging their fidelity to him as 
their king to whom they before submitted as having power". 
Is not this merely a belated recognition of Kingship de 
facto? If they had really wished to continue to witness to their 
belief in the Divine ordering of Kingep it mattered not whether 
Charles was dead or alive# the right Divine to the throne did not 
belong to the House of Hanover. They could atill have witnesses 
to this article of their faith by refusing to pray for King Georae, 
The crisis in which the death of Prince Charles involved the Non 
Jurors was almost as great as that which the Bishops bad faced 
one hUndred years before. The principle of Divine Rightt if 
they still firmly adhered to'iti' might now lead them into a 
wilderness# from which this time there could be no hope of return. 
Now an English., qualified Episcopacyq equal in strength to their 
own partyp and likely to increase# might become the Scottich 
Episcopal Churcht Socially acceptable# by law toleratedt virtually 
establishedi What would become of tbems and of their history 
then? No doubt these realities played a part in the Non Jurors' 
appreciation of the situation in which they found themselifes in 
1788* 
This is indicated in their speechesp although it is not so 
4V. 
baldly stated. Mr. jollyl84(afterwards Bishop Jolly) In a 
speech which he made at his Diocesan Synod hoped that compliance 
with the present Government would not imply that they adopted 
those principles which brought about the Revolution# and involved 
them in the guilt of rebellion and resistance. fie still 
remains loyal to his Jacobite principles: but be stresses that in 
the action the Church is now proposing to take other principles 
play their part. He namee some of them - "the direction of God". 
"the glory of his Name"# "the healing of SchismIlp and "the 
enlargement of His Church". 
What lay behind these laudable -theological motives? Was 
it not the fear that to go on witnessing to the Divine Right of 
Kings as a principle of Faith was to sign their own death warrant? 
Certain it Is that if there had been no "Prayers for King George" 
In'1788# there could have been no Repeal of the Penal Acts in 
1792p and no Union with the English Qualified Party in 1804* Yet 
the Jacobitism of the Non Jurors died hard. In 1792 it was still 
strong enough to prevent them as a body taking the Oath of 
Abjurationt as it was proposed by the Lord Chancellor that they 
should do. 
185 
This would have involved them in a complete 
theological and legal repudiation of their historic Jacobitism. 
This they were not prepared to do: and have never done* 
In 1804 the Issue of the Abjuration Oath was never raised. 
Acceptance of the 39 Articles of the Church of England was deemed 
184 Walker# Life of Bishop JOllYq Friendly Addresc, p. VI-VIII. 
'a 5 Walker# Mermoir of Bishop__Gleig, p. 220. 
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to be a sufficient declaration of loyalty to the Crown* 
186 
One view of these events might be that in the end the 
English Qualified Party won the day; that it is they who caved 
the Episcopal Church in Scotlande 
This would be too facile a view* The Submission of 1788 and 
the Union of 1804 ensured that the Scottish succession of Bishops 
was preserved# and with it was preserved the hundred years of 
resistance for the sake of Jacobitism woven into the essential 
fabric of their Church. Submission was# perhaps# 8 small price 
to pay for such a prize* 
Two questions remain. First - What would have happened 
within Scottish Episcopalianism if the lineal descent of the House 
of Stuart had not failed? 
It is surely right to suppose that there would still be in 
Scotland a Ron Juring Communion, preserving its own Episcopal 
Su6cessiont devoted to the principle of the Divine Ordering of 
Kings as an article of its Faiths supporting bY its presence the 
romantic claims of a contemporary exiled Pretender. Again# it 
must be assumed that the English Qualified Party would have 
maintained its witness# and would have remained an Episcopal 
Church which had been forced to turn to the Established Church in 
England for its ethos and its Orders. If the House of Stuart 
had not failed Scottish Episcopalianism might well have found 
Itself a permanently divided Communion. 
186 
Walkerp Life of Bishop Jollyx P. 
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The second question is more difficult. How for have the 
concepts which supported Jacobitism# that is# Divine Order and 
Lineal Successionj been transferred over into the doctrinal 
categories In which Episcopacy itself came to be conceived? 
There is a marked similarity between the theory of God 
ordained# institutionalized Kingship and the theory of the 
Divinely instituted monarchical Bishop. 
Historically and theologically both these theories have been 
rejected by Presbyterianism; never more decisively than in the 
years between the Revolution and the Second Rebellion. 
The absolute conception of the Divinely ordered monarchical 
Bishop has met with the same fat. - in Scotland as the conception 
of the Divinely ordered King. Notg we suepectv primarily 
because the Episcopal Church supported the exiled House of Stuart# 
but because# to Presbyterian minds# tbere is a similar flow in 
both theories of Divine absolutism. 
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1691p London. An Historical Relation of the late General 
Assembly held in Edinburgh# from October 16 to November 13# 
in the year 16.90; in a Letter from a Person in Edinburgh 
to his friend in Londong A, Munro.. 
16911, London,. Presbyterian Inquisition as it was lately 
practised against the Professors of the College of Edinburgh* 
August and September,, 1690, p A. Munro. 
1691# London A late Letter concern, -Ing the Sufferings of the 
Episcopal Clergy in Scotlandt A* Munro. 
16919 Edinburgh. A Vindication of the Church of Scotland* 
Being an Answer to a Paperp Intitled Some Questions 
Concerning Episcopal and Presbyterial Government in Scotland 
by Gilbert Rule. 
3.691t Edinburgh. A Second Vindication of the Church of Scotland. 
Being an Answer to Five Pamphletep by Gilbert Rule. 
1691# London. The Case of the Allegiance due to Sovercign Powers 
Stated and Resolved according to Scripture and Reason and 
the Principles, of the Church of England, by William Sherlock 
16911, London. Their Present Majesties Government Proved to be 
Thoroughly Settled and that we may submit to it# without 
Assertingýthe Principles of Mr. Hobbs,. Occasioned by some 
pýjýts agaiist the Rev. Dr. Sherloýk. late Pam n
1691t London. A Vindicationýof -the Case of Allegiance due to 
Sovereign. Powers in, Reply to an Answer to a late Pamphlet# 
by william, Sherlock* 
1692# A Letter giving an Account of all the treatises that have 
been published with relation to the present persecutions of 
the Church of Scotland# by A. Munro. 
3.692t Vindication of the Address made to the General Aesembly made 
by the Episcopal Clergy. 
: L6939 London. . 
An Account of the late Establishment of the 
Presbyterian Government by the Parliament of Scotland, anno 
1690, together with methods by which It was settledp and the 
consequences of it etc. # A. Llunro. 
432., 
16939 London. The Scotch Presbyterian Eloquence# And Some 
Remarks on Mr. Rules late Vindication of the Kirk. (Not 
by Robert Calder: Joint effort of Gilbert Crockat and John 
Munro* See Kirkton's Church History# p. 194). 
16939 London. Some Remarks, upon a late Pamphlet Entitled An 
Answer to the Boots Presbyterian Eloquence# by W8 
1694p London. The Queries and Protestation of the Scots 
Episcopal Clergy against the Authority of the Presbyterian 
General Assemblies and Committees given in to the Committee 
of the General Assembly at Aberdeent June 29thp 1694. 
Together with the Committees Answer and Proceedings# with 
Reflections upon the Queriesp by George Ridpatb. 
17029 London. The New Association of Men called Moderate Church 
Men with the Whigs and Fanatickst to undermine and blow up 
the Present Church and Government. With a Supplement on 
Occasion of the New Scotch Presbyterian Covenanty by Charles 
Leslie. 
1702,,, Some Reasons Humbly offeredy why the English Oath of 
Abjuration should not be imposed upon the subjects of North 
Britain# especially the Ministers of the Gospel there, 
Address of the Episcopal Clergy to the Queen for a Toleration# 
Marchs 13thp 1703# with a Commission to Dr. Skene and Dr. 
Scot to carry it up. Boyers Queen Anne's Reigns Vol. IIp 
p. 464* 
17039 A Seasonable Alarm for Scotland# in a Letter from a 
Gentleman in the City. 
1703# Edinburgh. An Apology for Mr., James-Webster's Sermon# 
preached on 25th July, 1703. -Before his Gracep Her 
Majesty's High Commissioner# and the Honourable Estates of 
Parliaments by An Unknown Hand. 
17031p Printed. '- A Letter. 'from a Presbyterian Minister in the 
Country to a, Member of Parliament and also of the Commission 
of the Church concerning Toleration and Patronageop by J. 
Bannantynes Minister of Lanark. 
My Son Fear thou the Lord and the King* Submit yourselves to 
every ordinance of man for , 
the L; rd's sakes whether it be 
. to the King as Supreme#*or unto Governours. A Sermon preached on the 30th Day of Januarys MDCCIIII# at Edinburgh# 
by Mr. 'Andrew Cant$ Edinburgh IMCCIIII 
433o 
The Case of the Episcopal Clergy and of those of, the Episcopal 
Persuasion considered as to granting them a Toleration and 
Indulgence. Second Edition. Revised and Cleared from 
the Mistakes of the Gentlemants Letter# by George Garden# 
MDCCIII. 
1703t A Letter to the Episcopal Clergy in Scotland, by Geo. 
, Garden. 
1703t Petition of the Episcopal Clergy of Scotland to the Queen 
with Her Majesty18 gracious Answer. 
1703# Edinburgh. A Survey of the Case of the Episcopal Clergy 
and those of the Episcopal Persuasion Considered by Geo, 
Gardens by James Hadowp Principal of St. Mary's Colleges 
St. Andrews, 
17039 Londono The New Associations Part II* Another and later 
Scota Presbyterian Covenant# An Answer to some Objections 
in the Pretended D Foes Explication# by Charles Leslie. 
A Few Brief and Modest Reflections Persuading a Just Indulgence 
to be granted to the Episcopal Clergy and People in Scotlandt 
by Geo, MacKenzies, Earl of Cromarty. MDCCIII- 
1703t Edinburqho A Vindication and Defence of Mr. George 
Meldrum, s Sermon, preached May 16thp 1703. Against the 
Reflectionsp Censures of the Author of the Examination of 
Some Things in the, Sermon and. the Author of Toleration 
Defended# by George Meldrum. 
17031v Edinburgh. An Examination of Three Prelatical Pamphletep 
by James Ramsay., 
17039 Printed,, An the Year., A Letter from a Gentleman# to 8 
Member.. 'of Parliament concerning Toleration. To which is 
- added a Letter concerning the-Grounds and Reasonat why those 
of the Epiecopal'Persuasion cannot join In communion with 
the Established Church# by James Ramsay# AM, Minister at 
Eyemoutht afterwards, at, Kelso. 
1703p Edinburgh., The Reduction of Episcopacy unto the Form of 
Synodical Government. Proposed in 1641 by Arcbbishop 
Usber. Proposed again-in 1703 for removing the differences 
in the Church of Scotland. 
17039 Printed In the Year, Some Remarks on the late Letter from a 
Gentleman in the City to a Minister in the Country (By the 
Rev. Robt. Wylie of Hamilton). And 1.1r. Williamson's Sermon 
preached before the late General Assembly. In a Letter from 
a Person in the Country to his Friend in the City. (By John 
Sage, Bishop of the Scottish Episcopal Church). 
4349 
1703t Edinburgh. A Full and Final Answer to a Triffling Reply 
made unto a Paper, Entitled Plaindealing with the 
Presbyterians, wherein the Reasonableness and Necessity of 
a Toleration is maintpined against All that is said in the 
Gentleman's Letter to's Member of Parliament# and 
Vindication thereof. 
I-, 
In a Letter to a Friend (by J. Skene). 
1703t Edinburgh. A Sermon Preached on 30th January 1703 at 
Edinburgh by One of the Suffering Clergy of the Kingdom of 
Scotland. 
17039 Printed. An Essay Upon Toleration by a sincere lover of the 
Church and Stateg by James Websterg Minister of the Tolbooth 
Church# Edinburgh. 
A Short Answer to a Short Paper intitle$ A Pew Brief and Modest 
Reflections# persuading a Just Indulgence to be granted to the Episcopal Clergy and People in Scotlandq by Robert Wylie 
Minister at Hamilton. UDCCIII* 
1704p A Letter Dropt in the Street. A Seasonable Advertisement 
to. the Members of the Ensuing General Assembly. 
1704p The Great, Danger of Scotland as to all its Sacred and Civil 
Concerns from these# who are coffmohly known by the name of 
Jacobites. 
1704p Edinburgh. A Defence of the Vindication of Mr. Meldrum's 
Sermon Against a Second Assault of the Examinator (Sage) in 
a Treatise intitled The Reasonableness of a Toleration set 
forth In the form of Four Letters# by the Author-of the 
Sermon. 
1704v A Watchword to Bootland In ii: ý`Ilous Times. 
1704j, London* The Wolf Stript of his Shepherdl. s Cloathing. An 
Answer to a late celebrated book intitled Moderation and 
Virtue# by Charles Lesliep An High Church Mano 
A Preservative against the Principles and Practises of the lion 
jurors both In Church and State: Or an Appeal to the 
Consciences and common sense of the Christian Laity# by the 
Ld. Bishop of Bangor, 
1705p London. A Ser-mon concerning the Unhappines sf Absolute MonarchYp by the Bishop of Bangor. 1, -, ý 
1705p Printed. The Divine R ight of Epiocopacy. 'Wherein it is 
shown that there can be no lawful-ministry-but what comes by Apostolic Succesaiont by Robert Calder. 
435o 
1705j, Mene Tekel: Prelatical Church Principles. A Few Remarks 
on a Book (by John Sage) entitled The Reasonableness of 
Toleration to those of the Epiecopal. Persuaaion in Four 
Letters to Mr. Meldrum. 
1705, London. Cassandra Num. I and Num. II- In an Answer to the 
occasional Letter# by Charles Leslie. 
1706t London. A Warning for the Church of Englandp by Charles 
Leslie. 
17079 Edinburgh. A Letter from a Member of the Commission of the 
late General Assembly to a Minister in the Country# 
Concerning Present Dangers (Abjuration Oath). 
1708, Edinburgh. The Scots Narrative Examined. The Case of the 
Episcopal Ministers in Scotland Statedp and the late 
Treatment of them in the City of Edinburgh enquired into# bY 
Daniel Defoe. 
1708p A Letter to the author (Defoe) of the Review concerning 
Collections made for the support of the indigent Episcopal 
Clergy. 
1708# A Warrative of the late treatment of the Episcopal Ministers 
within the City of Edinburgh since March last 1708. With 
A Postscript. 
17081, Edinburgh. Presbyterian Persecution Examined. With an 
Essay on the Nature and Necessity of Toleration in Scotland. 
1709s, London. The Perils. of False Brethren both In Church and 
State set forth in a Sermon preached before the Rt. 'Hon, 
the Ld. Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of London. At the 
Cathedral Church of St. Paulp on 5th November, 1709l by 
H. Sacheverell# DD* 
1709p London. The Peril of Being Zealously Affectedp but not 
Well: Or reflections on Dr. Sacheverell's Sermon. 
17109 Edinburgh. A Short Account of the Divint Original of 
Episcopacý from Scripture the Fathers and Councils and the 
constant practice of the Universal Church. Being an 
Answer to a, Letter from Mr. James Sands# Birsayp by Mr. 
James Lyon. 
1710p A Letter concerning Allegianc ev written by the Ld. Bishop 
of Londont To a Clergyman In Essexv presently after the 
Revolution. To which are added some Queries occasioned by 
the late Address of his Lordship and the Clergy of London 
and Westminster. A First Collection of Somers Tracts# 
Vol. 39 P. 595. 
436. 
17101 London. The Good Old Cause Further Discussed in a Letter 
to the author of the Jacobite Hopes Revived. 
1710, London. The True State of the Case of Mr. Greenshields 
_now 
Prisoner in Tolbooth of Edinburgh. 
17109 London. An Account of the Life of Dr. Henry Sacheverell., 
1710# London. The Answer of Henry Sacheverell DD to the Articles 
of Impeachment exhibited against him by the Hon. House of 
Commons, 
1710t London. A Defense of Her Hajeaty's Title to the Grownt and 
a justification of Her entering Into a War with Prance and 
Spain. In a Sermon preached before the University of 
Oxford on 10th Junep 1702t by Henry Sacheverell UA. Being 
the Discourse referred to in the Doctors answer to the 
Articles of impeachment against him. 
17109 London. Dr. Sacheverell's Defence in a Letter to a 
Member of Parliament. 
A Prelude to the Tryal of SkL11 between Bacheverelism and the 
Constitution of the Monarchy of Great Britaing Occasioned 
by the printing of Dr. Sacheverell's answer to his impeachment. With Reflections upon the Notions of Bishop Sanderson# and the Deans, Hicket Sherlock and Atterburyp 
with other clergymenp who have departed from the doctrine of 
the Church of Englandp professed in Queen Elizabeth's days. 
i 
1710# London, The Speech of Henry Sacheverell DD upon his Impeachment at the Bar of the House of Lords# in Westminster 
Hall# March 7tht 1710. 
1710p London. The Thoughts of a Country Gentleman upon Reading Dr. Sacheverell's Tryal in a Letter to a Friend. 
17109 Londono A Vindication of the Rev. Dr. Henry Sacheverell 
from the Falses Scandalous and Malicious Aspersions Cast 
upon him in a late pamphlet entitled The Modern Fanatickg 
by Dr, Wm. King. 
1710k_London. The Bishop of Salisbury# His Speech in the House 
,,,,, of 
Lords on the first Article of the Impeachment of Dr. Henry Sacheverell. 
1710p London. A Sermon preached before the Ron. House of 
Commonst at St. Margaret's Westminster# on Monday January 
30t 1710. Being the Anniversary of the Martyrdom of King Charles'-'I'# by Richard Wes. tq DD. Prebendary of Winchester. 
43.7a 
1710p London. Some considerations humbly offered to the Rt 
Rev. the Ld. Bp. of Salisbury occasioned by his LdshipL 
speecbp upon the first article of Dr. Sacheverellts 
impeachment* Wherein the new doctrine of resisting the 
supreme Powers# as founded upon political principlest is 
carefully examined# and proved diametrically opposite to what 
his Ldship has formerly asserted. - 
1710,, The History of Resistance# as Practised by the Church of 
Englands in which tis provedp from most authentic Record*, 
that in every reign since the Refoxmation of Religion# the 
said Church hatb aided and assisted# justified and approved 
of such subjects as have defended themselves against the 
oppressions of their tyrannical though National Princes. 
Written upon occasion of Mr. Agate's Sermon at Exeter on 
30tb January* And in defence of the late Revolution* the 
present establishmentp and the Protestant Successiong by John 
Withers. A First Collection oX Somers Tractap Vol. 3t 
p. 572. 
A New Catechiemp with Dr. Hichesta 39 Articles. With a Preface 
relating to the true Interest of Great Britain# both In 
Church and State. A First Collection of Somers Tracts, 
Vol. 3v p, 228, 
Proceedings of the Commons on the Bill in favour of Episcopacy in 
Scotland# January 1711. Boyers Queen Anne's Reignt Vol. 
1119 p, 39-46. 
17119 A Seasonable Caution to the General Assembly in a Letter 
from a Member of Parliament of North Britain to a Uinister 
in Scotland occasioned by the House of Lords Reversing the 
sentence of Mr. Greenshields* 
A Letter from a Gentleman In Edinburgh to his Friend in London. 
Giving an Account of the present Proceedings-against the 
Episcopal Clergy in Scotland, for, using the English Liturgy 
there. Edinburgh HDCGXI. 
Presentation of the Duchess of Gordon's Uedalýand Extract of an 
Act of Faculty of Law# July l8p 1711. Boyers Queen Annets 
Reign. Vol. Ils p. 481-484. 
17111, London. The Present State of Mr. Greenshields Case. In 
a Letter from a Commoner of North Britain to his Friend In 
Edinburgh. 
1711t An-ýOath to an1nvader, and Abjuring the Invaded# dissected and 
examined upon thO' following Queries. (Jacobites were very 
Industrious in, di'stributing this PaVer in England 
clandestinely). Boyera,. Queen Anne a Reignp Vol. Up p. 487. 
438o 
1712P The Oath of Abjuration Enquired into: In a Letter to a 
Friend# by Allan Logan. 
The Oath of Abjuration Displayed. In its sinful nature and 
tendency, in its inconsistency with Presbyterian Principles 
and Covenants; the security it affords to, the Church of 
England. Being the copy of a letter sent to one of the 
Jurant Ministers of the Presbytery of Dunblanep UDCCXII* 
1712p June. Four. Sermons by the Bishop of St. Asaph. On Death 
of Queen Mary# 1694; on Death of Duke of Gloucester# 1701; 
on Death of King William# 1701; on the Queents Accession 
to the Throne; Boyers Queen Anne's Reigns Vol. IIIt p. 347* 
1712p London. A Seasonable Warning and Caution against the 
Insinuations of Papists and Jacobites in favour of the 
Pretender. Being a letter from an Englishman at the Court 
of Hannover# (Daniel Defoe). 
A Full Vindication of the Lord Bishop of Edinburgh (Alexander Rose) 
and the other Administrators of the Charities there from 
the Calumnies of Mr. George Barclay# Edinburgh MDCCXII. 
17129 The Soots Repres entation to Her Uajesty against setting up 
the English Prayer Book in Scotland. 
1712p London. A Letter from a Gentleman In Scotland to his 
Friend at London# 'Written from Edinburgh 1711. 
1712p A Short Account of the Grievances of the Episcopal Clergy in 
Scotland., 
1712p Edinburgh6 A Vindication of the Ministers and Ruling 
Elders of the Church of Scotland who have taken the 
Abjuration Oath# by Alex. Lauderp Minister at Mordintoun. 
1712, London, Good News from Scotland or the Abjuration and the 
Kirk of Scotland Reconciledp by Archibald Pitcairn. 
A Dialogue Betwixt a Minister of the Church of Scotland And Two 
t 
of the Elders of hie Congregation about the Abjuration Oath6 
by Rev. James Smiths Minister of Cramondo Edinburgh MDCCXII. 
1712p March. Scotch Members Account of Patronagest Boyers Queen 
Anne's Reign, Vol. IIIP P. 160-163. 
A Toleration in Scotland no Breach of the Union# by William Strachan, 
Londonp UDC0XII* 1 
1712# A Collection of Papers against, the Scots Toleration and 
Patronageop that have been printed or presented to her 
Majesty# and the two Houses of Parliament, 
439. 
A Vindication of the Ministers and Ruling Elders in the Church of 
Scotland who have refused the Oath of Abjuration# Edinburgh 
MDCCXII* 
Queriea to the Scots Innovators in Divine Service and particularly 
to the Liturgical Party in the Shire of Angusy by John 
Willisong MDCCXII. 
Two Remarkable Addressea from Scotland in favour of the Lineal 
Successionp 31st 
, 
Julyg 1713. From Inverness and Nairn# 
Alsop An Address from Glasgow in a quite different straing 
Boyers Queen Anne's Reignp Vol. VII4 p. 6-7. 
17139 Edinburgh. Some Remarks on a Pamphlet entitledg The Oath 
of Abjuration Displayed in its Sinful Nature and Tendencyp 
by Hugh Clark. 
A Seasonable Wamiing by the Commission of the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland concerning the Danger of Poperyq 
August 19ths 1713p Boyers Queen Annets Reigno Vol. VII, p*84. 
An Essay upon the Designs and References# the Penalty and Offence 
of the Abjuration Oaths In a Letter to a Presbyterian 
Minister. From which it will appears that such of the 
Ministers of this Churchg as have refused the Abjuration# 
have not walked upon such insufficient groundep as were 
represented in some late Pamphlets# by Ebenezer Erskine* 
MDCCXIII-p 
Jet Black Prelatick Calu=y. In Answer to a Pamphlet Called True 
Blue, Preebyterian Loyaltyp by John UacBridej Glaagow 
UDCOXIII. 
An Answer to a. Pamphlet# Intitledt The Oath of Abjuration 
Displayed# by Rey., John MAcMurdo, Torthorwaldp Edinburgh. 
MDCCXIII. 
1713, Edinburgh. An Answer to the Queries upon the Address Of 
the Episcopal Clergy in the City and Suburbs of Edinburgh 
Presented to Her Majesty in April 1713t 
1713v Printed. some Thoughts Concerning the Peace (Of Utrecht) 
and the Thanksgivingi appointed by Authority to be observed 
for It. In a Letter from an Elder to a Minister of the 
Church of Scotland, by George Ridpath. 
Address of the Episcopal Clergy of the Diocese of Aberdeenj by I)r. 
James Gardens Dr. George Gardens and other Clergymenp 
introducel by the Earl of Marg loth April# 17149 Boyers 
Queen Annets Reign# Vol, VII# p. 410. 
1714v Edinburgh. The Spirit Of Slander Exemplified in a 
Scandalous Pamphlet calledo The Jacobite Curse, by Robert 
Calder. 
440. 
1714p London. Characters of the Court of Hannover with a Word 
or two to Somebody elsep which Nobody has yet thought on* 
1714# London. An Enquiry into the Grounds of our present fears 
of Popery and the Pretender. In a Dialogue between my 
Ld. Panick and George Steadyp Esq. 
1714jo London. The Judgement of Whole Kinadoms and Nations 
concerning the Rights# Power and Prerogative of Kings: and 
the Rights# Priviledges and Properties of the People. 
17149 Edinburgh. A Practical Essay Proving the Christian 
Religion to be from God. Together with an Apology for the 
Episcopal Church in Scotland. A Sermon preached in one of 
the Meeting Houses of the City of Edinburgh on Thursday 
28tb October# 1714# by William Milno Episcopal Minister. 
The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland Answer to the 
Commissioners Speecbp the Duke of Atholep 6th Mayt 1714t 
by Rev. William Mitchellp Moderatorp Boyers Queen Anne's 
Reignt Vol. VIIIq p. 577-589* 
1714# London. The Scots Nation and Union Vindicated from the 
Reflections Cast upon them in an Infamous Libel (by Dean 
Dwift)v by George Ridpath. 
1714# Edinburgh. A Sermon 
I 
preached before his Grace John Duke 
of Athole Her Hajesty s High Commissionert and the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland# at the Opening of the 
said Assembly on the 6th May# 1714p by fir. William 
Wisheartp One of the Ministers of Edinburgh* 
17151, London. The Modern Fanatick with a large and true account 
of the Life# Actions.. Endowments.. etc. of the famous Dr. 
Sacheverell, by William Bisset. 
1715,, London. A Sermon preached at Patching# in Suseext January 
20thg 1716. Being the Day of Thanksgiving to Almighty0odp 
for bringing His Uajesty to a peaceable and quiet possession 
of the Throne; and disappointing thereby the Designs of the 
Pretenders and all his abettors and adhercntep by Thomas 
Blennerheysettj Rector of Patching and Chaplain to the Rt. 
Hon. Lionelp Earl of Dorset and Middlesex# XG. 
1715y London. The Revolution Recommended to our Memories: A 
Sermon preached at Westminster Abbey# Novemberl, 5thp 1715, 
by Dr. Burscough. 
441* 
1715, A Declaration by the Archbishop of Canterbury# and the 
Bishops in and near London# testifying their Abhorrence 
of the present Rebellion; with an Exhortation to the 
Clergy and People under their carep to be zealous in their 
duties to H. M. King George. A Fourt Collection of Somers 
Tractso Vol, 49 p. 195. 
1715t London. A Sermon preached before the King in St. James's 
Chapel# upon the thirtieth day of January# 17159 being the 
day of the Hartyrdom of King Charles, 19 by the Most 
Reverend Father in God# William Ld. Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 
1715p London. The Present Delusions of many Protestants 
consideredp In a Sermon preached in the Parish Church of 
St. Peters Poors in Broadstreets November,, 59 1715. 
17159 London. Thp Earl of Mar marr'd: A Tragic-Comical Farce 
by Mr. Phillips. 
1715t London. A Sermonýpreached, before the Rt. Hon. the Ld. 
Mayor# Aldermen# and Citizens of London in the Cathedral 
Church of St. Paul# on Mondayp January 31# 1715p being the 
Anniversary Fast of the Martyrdom of King Charles It by 
William Shoreyp AU. and Chaplain to the Rt. Hon. Sir William 
Humphreys# Bart#Ld,. Mayor. 
1716# London. The Restoration made a Blessing to us by the . Protestant Succession. A Sermon preached before the King 
at the Royal Chapel at St. Jamesp on 29th Mayp 1716* Being 
the Anniversary of the Restoration# by the. Ld-O Bishop of 
Bangor. 
1716# London. A Sermon preached before the Hm. House of Commons 
at St., Margarets Westminsterg-on the Thirtieth of January 
1715, being the Day of the Uartyrdom of King Charles I# by 
Lancelot Blackburne,, DD. Dean of Exetert and Chaplain in 
Ordinary to His Uajeaty,. 
17169 London. The liaturep. Wi8dom and Influence of Considering 
God the Author of National Blessingsi. A Sermon preached 
at the Church of Montiouth at the Asaize held for the County of 
Mo=outhy on Friday$ March 16ths 1716p by Andrew Cuthbertq MA, 
Rector of Wolves Newtone 
1716# London. News From the Deadp In a Letter, from Tom Brovin,, 
poet* An Account of the Arrival and Behaviour of the Earl 
of Derwentwaterg Oxborought Gascoigneg Parson Paulp and Justice 
Hallp in the Elysium Shades. In which are come learned Notes 
on their several speeches. 
442o 
1716P London. S emon 
on Thursday June 
Thanksgiving for 
Counsels and Arms 
Rebellionp by the 
then one month). 
preached at Ely House Chapel In Holborn 
7tht 17169 being the Day of Publick 
the Blessings of God upon His Uajesty's 
in suppressing the late unnatural 
Ld. Bp. of Ely (Sixth edition in less 
17169 London. A Sermon preached at the Cathedral Church of 
Worcesterg on lst August# 1716,1 being the Anniversary of 
His Majesty's happy Accesion to the Crown# by Francis 
Hare DD# Dean of Worcesterp and Chaplain In Ordinary to Hie 
Majesty. 
17169 London. A Sermon preached at Ashby-de-la-Zouch in 
Leicestershire on the Day of Publick Thanksgiving June the 
7thp 1716p by John Hartleyt 11A. 
17169 Edinburgh. A True and Impartial Account of the Conduct Of 
the Well Affected In the North during the late Rebellion. 
In a Letter from a Gentleman in Murray to his Correspondent 
at Edinburgh. 
A Dialogue between,. 'an Oak and an Orange Tree# London MDCCXVI. 
1716v London. Remarks on the Speeches of William Paul# Clerk, 
and John Hall of Otterburnp Esq. 9 Executed for Rebellion# the 13th July, 1716. 
17169 London. A Matter of Fact: Being a Short but true Account 
of the births education and ordination of William Paul# 
Clergyman# who was executed for High Treason, July the 13th, 
1716. 
1716s London* A Letter to the Right Honourable the E--- of-. v 
Concerning the Oath of Abjurationt as It relates to the Church 
of Scotland in a Bill now depending in Parliament# Signed 
Philopoliteius. 
1716# London. A Sermon preached before the House of Commons at 
St. Margarets Westminster on Thursday 7th June# 1716. Being 
the Day of Publick Thanksgiving to Almighty Gods for 
Suppressing the late Unnatural Rebellion# by Thos. Sherlock, 
DDx Dean of Chicheaterp Master of the Temple# and Chaplain in 
Ordinary to Hio Majesty. 
1716s, London.. 'Righteousness the Establishment of the Throne: A 
SerTaon preached at Westminster Abbeyp and at Somerset House 
Chapelp on Ttednesdayp August lety 1716p being the Anniversary 
of His Majestya happy Accesion to the Throneq by John Wright 
MA* 
1717# An Apology for such of the Episcopal Clergy in Scotland as are Ron Jurors. 
443s 
1717p London. The Nature and Duty of a Public Spirit. A 
Sermon preached at St. James Westminster on St. Davide Day# 
March It 1716v by The Lord Bishop of Bangor. 
1717p London. Remarks on the State Anatomy of Great Britain 
(by John Tolend)l by Richard Fiddes6 
1717# London. The Second Edition Corrected. The History of 
Hereditary Right from Coin to Nero. riberein its 
Indefessibleneeat and all other such late Doctrines 
concerning the absolute power of Princent and the unlimited 
obedience of subjects# are fully and finally determinedg by 
the Scripture standard of Divine Right. To which is 
prefixed by way of a modest challenge and address to 
British and Irish Jecobiteat to answer what is saidp by the 
late Rev. Mr. Robert Fleming. , 
1717 p London. -A Sermon preached before the Hon. House of 
Commons 
at St. Margaretso Westminster# on Wednesday 29th of UaY#- 
1717, being the Day of Publick Tbanksgiving to Almighty God 
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